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This enquiry into the relationship between the 
Synoptic Record of the Teachings of Jesus and the Eook of 
Isaiah, with especial reference to the Septuagint Version, - 
grew out of a question raised in the classroom of Frofes- 
sor t. A. Curtis, E. E., E. Litt., Regius Frofessor of Pib- 
lical Criticism in the University of Edinburgh, as to how 
much of the vocabulary of Jesus could be traced to the 
influence upon him of the Old Testament, and especially of 
the prophets. 
It was deemed advisable, in view of the magnitude 
of the task, to restrict the enquiry to the Eook of Isaiah, 
and especially to the Septuagint version, with merely in- 
cidental glances in the direction of the Hebrew text. It 
was also deemed advisable to deal with both the primary 
bodies of materials in the form in which we now have them. 
It may be assumed that no critical problem in connection 
with the gook of Isaiah existed for Jesus. Therefore all 
such problems may be put aside for the purposes of this study. 
Wherever "Isaiah ", "the prophet ", or any such expression is 
used, the reference is to be understood to be to the Pook 
of Isaiah, or to the portion of it under discussion, and to 
the author of that book, or that portion of the book. 
After consultation with Cr. Curtis, the first step 
to be taken was thought to be the word for word comparison, 
in the Greek, of the documents in question. This was care- 
fully done, using Hatch and Redpath's Concordance to the 
Old Testament, and Moulton and Geden's Concordance to the 
Greek Testament. The word for word study of the documents, 
with the comparison of relevant passages, is the backbone 
of our study. 
The results were checked, and, to some extent, am- 
plified by consulting the principal lists of published par - 
allels(see Bibliography). While. every parallel that seem- 
ed important has been retained, a great many have been dis- 
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carded. There are so many worthwhile parallels that we 
have been able to retain only those which exhibit some 
real dependence, or show some significant similarity in 
thought. 
It is a matter of regret that the evidence exhib- 
ited by the Johannine parallels could not be dealt with. 
There has been time for only a few; but they have furnished 
striking corroboration of the Synoptic witness to the great 
importance of the Isaianic element in both the thought and 
the phraseology of Jesus. It is greatly to be desired that 
an enquiry be made into the relationship between the Johan - 
nine record of the Teachings of Jesus and the Pook of Isai- 
ah, and that especial reference be made to the Septuagint 
version. 
In view of the cogent evidence herein presented 
that Jesus knew and used the Septuagint, or other Greek 
version of the Fook of Isaiah, it becomes urgent that the 
relationship between the Teaching of Jesus and the whole of 
the Septuagint be exhaustively dealt with. The Psalms may 
deserve especial notice. 
Although indebtedness may be freely acknowledged 
to all who have worked in this field, the relationship be- 
tween the Teachings of Jesus and the Pook of Isaiah has 
received such little definite and specific treatment that 
most of the indebtedness is of such a vague and general 
character that the inclusion of a work in the Bibliography 
must be regarded as .a sufficient acknowledgement. Where 
direct indebtedness exists, acknowledgement is made in the 
notes on the chapters. 
An attempt has been made to condense and tabulate 
the data contained in this study. It is hoped.that the ap- 
pended tables may make all the materials re -tidily accessible 
and useful to all interested. 
Passages from Isaiah are quoted as given in Swete., 
H. B.. The Old Testament in Greek, according to the Septua- 
cint,,Cambridge 1912; and passages from the gospels are quoted 
as given in Huck, A..,, Synopse der Drei irsten Evangelien,. 
Euenfte Auflage, Tuebingen..191ô. Since in Huck Matthew 
v: 4 and 5 are the same as Matthew v: 5 and 4, in the English 
Revised version, we have in every case where either of these 
verses occurs: indicated this fast by adding the number of the 
verse with which it corresponds,, in parentheses.. 
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Section I. Introductory. 
Chapter 1. 
Reasons for Enquiring into the Relationship between 
the Teaching of Jesus and the Pock of Isaiah, and for Making 
Especial Reference to the Septuagint Version. 
The value of the comparative study cf the Old and 
New Testaments. has long teen realized. Eut in the last few 
. years it has been increasingly realized that the Septuagint 
has a place of especial importance in this field. For it was 
in this version that the early Christians, at least, read their 
Old Testament, and from it were drawn the vast majority of the 
quotations from the Old Testament which are so frequent in the 
Kew. 
The relation. between.the two Testaments follows in- 
evitably from the relationship between Christianity and. Juda- 
ism. Christianity has an historical origin. Its roots sink 
deep into Judaism. Jesus stands in the succession of Jewish 
prophets; nay, he is.THE Prophet; he is the Coming One to whom 
the whole of the Old Testament points forward; he is the Mes- 
siah in whom all of its meaning comes to a focus. 
It follows that the relationship between the two 
Testaments is vastly more. than historical sequence. Their kin- 
ship is one of inner meaning and of an identical, spirit. They 
grow into and out cf each other. each is but one portion of 
the unfolding of the same eternal purpose. Alone each is in 
complete and imperfect. The one looks forward. to the other; 
the other looks back to it. It is only in'the.synthesis tbe 
of the two that either of them can find the fullness of its 
meaning. The New Testament. is not only the continuation; it 
is the culmination of the Old. Augustine has said that in the 
Old Testament there is a hiding- away of the New; in the New 
Testament there is a revealing of the Old. (Note 1). Schultz 
gives. expression to the sane thought, "There is positively not 
one New Testament idea that cannot conclusively be shown to be 
a healthy and natural product of some Old Testament germ, nor 
any truly Old Testament idea which does not instinctively press 
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toward its New Testament fulfillment." (Note 2.) 
In order, therefore, fully to understand either 
Testament, it is essential to study it in the light of the 
other. This is all the' more true in the case of the New Tes- 
tament because its writers were keenly alive to it3: relation- 
ship with the Old Testament. For they linked their teachings 
with the Old Testament by direct references, or even specific 
quotations.. And upon nearly every page of the New Testament, 
even where the writer is not conscious of it, the influence of 
the older Scriptures. appears in indirect references and allus- 
ions, which are none the less real and significant for their 
not having been intended. Dittmar speaks of the "innumerabl`e 
threads interwoven between the two ".(Note 3). Indeed, the 
more we study the question, the more evident, and the more 
significant, do the interconnections become. (Note 4). 
One reason for the large use made in the New Testa- 
ment of Old Testament material appears in the situation which 
confronted the teachers of the new faith in respect to the 
familiarity of their hearers and readers with not only the 
truths contained ir_.the words of the Scriptures, but with these 
very words themselves. Here lay ready to their hands a mass of 
apperceptive material they were by no means slow to utilize. 
Both the materials and the methods of Jewish education were 
such that a teacher of religion might safely count upon the 
possession by any casual hearer, or reader, of a detailed famil- 
iarity with the very words of Scripture which is almost incon- 
ceivable to us. 
The task of .educating; the children in religion hulk- 
ed largely in every period of Jewish life. The training of his 
children and his household in the ways of the Lord seems to 
have been an integral part of Cod's purpose in Abraham, and a 
factor upon which,in part,the fulfillment of God's promise de- 
pended.. (Gen. xviii: 19). This task of religious instruction 
was the inescapable duty of every Jewish parent, in which the 
mother shared, but for which the responsibility was especially 
laid upon the father. He was to teach his children "diligent - 
ly" !'these words ", utilizing every available moment, whether 
at bedtime, or rising for the day, whether sitting in the 
house, or walking in the .way. (et. vi. e, 7). The festi- 
vals, especially, were to be made the occasions of teaching 
the mighty acts of God. (Ex. xiii. E): That this duty was 
faithfully discharged in the later periods of Jewish history, 
and even down into Christian tines may be learned from the 
cases of Susannah, and Timothy. (Note b). 
Great stress was laid upon coiQ.itting to memory the 
very words of the sacred text. Stapfer tells us that as soon 
as the child could speak, his mother would teach him a verse 
of the Law, preferably one proclaiming the unity of God, or 
the election of Israel; when he knew that one, he was taught 
another. Then a written scroll would be given him, from which 
he could recite. h:any Jewish families would have manuscripts 
of selected portions of the Old Testament, especially of the 
Law and the Psalms. (Note 6.) 
In the later years of Jewish history, this educa- 
tional work of the hone was supplemented by that of the school. 
There is some doubt as to just when the schools were institu- 
ted, and established. throughout Falestine. The first school 
for children in Jerusalem is thought by some to have been.in- 
stituted by Simon ben Shetah, 7E -69 P. C., while others think 
that he may have merely enforced gtt.endance upon existing 
schools. Their extension throughout Palestine is attributed to 
Joshua ben Gamla who was high priest about 6365. A. D. Stap- 
fer thinks that before the spread of the schools throughout 
Palestine the children of the community may have been taught by 
the Hazan in connection with the local synagogue. 
A word must suffice as to the materials and methods 
of this education. It seems clear that as the name of the school 
itself, Peth-ha-Sepher,or House of the Pock, implies, the 
Scriptures were the principal, if not the only test, and the 
characteristic method of teaching and learning was constant repe- 
tition. 
The inevitable result of this educational situation 
would be such a widespread familiarity with the very words of 
the Scripture, that not only would quotations be readily iden- 
tified, but the teacher of religion could count upon the fact 
that in any audience, the barest allusions to the Scripture 
would be recognized, and their significance grasped. (Note 7). 
It was into such a situation that Jesus came. He 
too, may have joined with the other children of Nazareth in 
learning the words of the sacred Scriptures at the feet of 
the Hazan; in his home, too, there may have been a precious 
manuscript, perhaps that of the Prophet. Isaiah. At any rate, 
as he taught among the people, he found their minds deeply 
charged with the familiar words of the Old Testament, and 
to these( words he would turn repeatedly, either to borrow the 
phraseology of his own teaching, or by some subtle allusion 
to call to life some dormant truth he may have wished to grip 
a life. It may be true, as Lalman maintains, that Jesus but 
rarely cited Scripture, and made very limited references to its 
letter(Note 8). Yet, in the words of Stevens, his teaching was 
rooted in the Old Testament(Note .9). Cr, as Selwyn puts it, 
so far as we know anything of Him, He was scriptural, in word, 
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in thought, and in action. (Note 10). To N:einhold, thinking 
and meditating upon the Old Testament must have been to him: 
a dear, gladly used occupation. It was his constant inward 
companion from his Temptation even to his death. Fis whole 
speech is interwoven with constant allusions to the Cord. 
(Note 11). In a word, we may say with Euehn, he lived and 
moved in the Old Testament. (Note 12). 
To see how completely his thought was permeated with 
Old Testament teaching it will be sufficient to summarize 
briefly from Euehn some of the more outstanding features. Le 
adopts concerning himself that he must announce the acceptable 
year of the Lord, that he was the cornerstone which the build- 
ers rejected, that he was reckoned among the transgressors, 
that he must experience undeserved hatred, that as Shepherd 
he was smitten, and the flock scattered, and that the hessiah 
was David's Lord. E_e also finds in the Old Testament proph- 
ecy concerning John the Paptist, concerning his unbelieving 
contemporaries, concerning those who follwed him with hosan- 
nas, concerning the betrayer Judas, and concerning the final 
tribulation. 
Important as these are for his thought, showing us 
hoax very greatly his own experience was interpreted to his 
understanding by the Word, it is equally important for his 
teaching that we recognize that he drew many of its cardinal 
ideas from the. Old Testament. Still following Euehn, we may 
specify his idea of Cod as Father, his teaching concerning 
love of God and neighbor, God's preference of mercy tc sacri- 
fice, his demand that we be perfect as Cod is perfect, Cod's 
omnipotence, the immortality of those who belong to him, the 
covenant with God, his dominion over Heaven and earth, the 
worth of Jerusalem and the Temple, the beatitudes concerning 
the mourners, the poor it,. spirit, and the pure in heart. 
(Note 1E). 
It can readily be seen, then, that in order to estimate 
properly the meaning upon the lips of Jesus of any of these 
teachings gleaned from the Old Testament, we must study it in 
its original setting; and determine how much of that setting 
Jesus brought over with it; or if he broke with, or modified 
that setting it will be instructive tc see just Low and why. 
Indeed, it may prove profitable to search for possible anteced- 
ents of all his sayings in the Old Testament. Perhaps many 
times the search will be fruitless, but at other times it will 
be unexpectedly rewarding. 
And where could we better look first than in the 
messages of the great prophets? For as in the Old Testament 
prophecy was ever cumulative, each successive prophet taking up, 
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and adding to, the message of his predecessor, so do we find the 
greatest of all the prophets reiterating, and building upon, the 
messages of those who preceeded him. For it was as a prophet 
he impressed those who came into contact with him. "Sir ", said 
the woman of Samaria, who had been talking to him by Jacob's 
well, "I perceive thou art a prophet ", (D 4:19). Nicodemus, 
remonstrating with the, Pharisees for condemning him unheard, 
is bidden, "Search, and set that out of Galilee ariseth no pro- 
phet^. (Jn. 7:5.2). After Jesus. had raised the son of the widow 
of Nain, "they glorified God, saying, a great prophet is arisen 
among us ". (Lk 7: 16). And it was as a prophet that he charac- 
terized himself. When his own countrymen were offended in him, 
he replied, "A prophet is not without honor, save in his own 
country, and in his own house ", (Wt. 1S: 5.7). And in regard to 
the unbelieving ones who sought a sign, he said, "A greater than 
Jonah is here (Lk 11: 22). 
While Jesus thus ranged himself among the prophets of 
of Israel, making the comparison of his teachings with those of 
all the prophets of prime importance, that field is much too 
vast for a single study; it shall be the task of this one to 
enquire into the relationship between his teachings and those 
of that great body of prophetic literature comprised in the Book 
of Isaiah. And for reasons which will presently appear, our 
chief interest shall be in the Septuagint version of that book. 
The name Septuagint is applied to that version of 
the Hebrew Scriptures which was translated into Greek, princi- 
pally in Alexandria, whose beginning may placed in the third 
century, B. C., and whose completion we may assume to have taken 
place by the beginning of the Christian era.. In the name itself 
is preserved the picturesque story of its origin given in the 
Letter-of Aristeas. Ptolemy II, Philadelphus), in pursuance of 
the suggestion of his royal librarian that there should be in 
the library a translation of the Jewish Law, sent an embassy to 
the High Priest Eleazar in Jerusalem, requesting him to send to 
Alexandria six elders learned in the Law from each of the twelve 
tribes of Israel. The seventy two elders were despatched, bear- 
ing with them a roll of skins, upon which the Law was inscribed 
in letters of mold. Arrived in Alexandria, they set to work, 
and the translation of the Law was completed in seventy two 
days. 
Put picturesque as this story is, it will perhaps be 
much nearer the truth to suppose that the translation of the 
Scriptures into Greek in Alexandria, was the result of a much 
slower and longer process, and that it arose out of the relig- 
ious needs of the people, and won its way from popular use to 
literary and royal favor. In Palestine the Aramaic speaking 
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Jews perhaps continued to hear the Scripture read 
in the 
Hebrew with an explanatory targum, but in Alexandria 
the 
practise probably grew up of reading the lesson in 
the Greek 
translation, the work of the interpreter being limited to 
mere exegesis. (Note 14). 
There can be no question as to the great influence 
of the Septuagint in Alexandria, and throughout the world 
of 
Greek -speaking Jews. Their reverence for it may be read 
in 
the reference to the letters of gold in which the Law 
was in- 
scribed upon the roll brought from Jerusalem. In this ver- 
sion the Alexandrians thought they had THE, Scriptures; it 
soon became the Pible of all classes of Egyptian Jews, even 
the educated and literary ones. It was regarded with a rev - 
erence scarcely less than that which belonged to the original. 
This shortly became the attitude of the whole Hellenistic 
world; their acceptance of it was universal. (Note 15). 
There is a conflict of opinion as to how widely the 
Septuagint was accepted and used in Palestine. Though Swete 
points out that its use in the synagogues is still uncertain, 
many think it may have been the popular Pible of the Falestin- 
ian Jews. There is the extreme view of Foehl that it became so 
firmly established Palestine, that was perpetuated in a 
Volksbibel,.which was mainly a translation from it into Aram- 
aic. Fairweather and Edersheim both think it became the peo- 
ple's Pible, though the former holds that the orthodox and the 
learned always locked at it askance, and depended upon the 
Hebrew.. Eleek thinks that the Falestinian Jews would have re- 
course to the Septuagint. Thackeray may also be quoted in 
favor of the view that it found early favor in Palestine. 
This question will come up for fuller discussion at a later 
stage in this study. (Note 18) Also se(e p. 222f. 
Put, whatever may be our opinion as to the influence 
of the Septuagint upon the Jews of Palestine, there can be 
no doubt as to its vital influence upon the early Christians, 
and upon the New Testament. Swete points out that it is not 
only the source from which are drawn most of the quotations 
from the Old Testament, but there are almost innumerable refer- 
ences of a less formal character which may escape notice. Not 
only the Old Testament, but specifically the Septuagint, has 
left its mark upon every part of the New Testament, so that at 
every turn the careful student is confronted by words and phras- 
es which cannot be fully understood without reference to their 
previous use in the Septuagint. Without its influence the 
New Testament would have been a widely different book. (Note 17), 
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Did Jesus himself use the Septuagint? Thomson 
would answer categorically, he did. Fairweather, on the other 
hand, who assumes that Jesus used an Aramaic translation of 
the Scriptures, would say that he did not. Selwyn roundly 
asserts that the Septuagint was the most important book to 
Jesus, and that he used it habitually. (Note 18). More need 
not be said upon this point here. It, too, will come up for 
fuller discussion at a later stage of this study. See p. 
1N But from even this brief consideration of the question, it 
will readily appear how important it is that in our inquiry 
into the rytlation of the synoptic record of the teaching of 
Jesus to the Book of Isaiah, we make especial reference to 
the Septuagint version. 
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Section II. A General Comparison between the Syn- 
optic Record of the Teachings of Jesus, and the Pook of Isaiah. 
Chapter 2. As to Language and Style. 
In an attempt to compare the teachings of Jesus 
with the rook of Isaiah as regards their language and style, 
we are faced at the very outset by the almost insurmount- 
able difficulty that the Pook of Isaiah is so vast in its 
range, and so complex in its make up, that we cannot seize 
upon any definite use of language, nor upon any particular 
characteristic of style, and look upon it as typical of the 
whole book. As a matter of fact, there is in it nearly ev- 
ery imaginable type of style, from the simple narrative of 
such a section as chapter thirty -six, to the highly impas- 
sioned oratory of such another section as the taunt of Isa- 
iah beginning in the twenty -first verse of the immediately 
ensuing chapter. 
Put even if a very sweeping generalization be made, 
and it be attempted to seize upon certain characteristics 
as Isaianic, perhaps the first feeling of the student would 
be the difference between these two groups of material, rath- 
er than any similarity which would entice hip, to continue 
his comparison. For it cannot fail to impress one. how much 
simpler, how much less impassioned, how very much more mat - 
ter of fact, is the method and the manner of Jesus than that 
of his august predecessor. 
There is, however, one characteristic of the Pook 
of Isaiah, which might escape the attention of the casual 
reader, and which is of the greatest importance to the stu- 
dent seeking to understand the relationship existing between 
it and the teaching of Jesus. Hidden away beneath the beauty 
of its poetry, and the impassioned stress of its oratory, 
there is a simplicity in the use of language which matches 
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even that of Jesus. For Isaiah shares completely with Jesus 
their common Semitic heritage of a concreteness of thought 
and of expression in which is so much of the charm of Semit- 
ic literature. Let any one who desires tc investigate this 
question turn at random to any portion of the book, and be- 
gin to set down all the figures and concrete touches he finds. 
Their number will be surprisingly great. Indeed, at times 
he will find this concreteness of imagery approaching the 
point of saturation, so that if he endeavors to write down 
every instance of it, he will be transcribing chapter after 
chapter practically entire. This is notably true in the case 
of chapters thirty and forty. 
Of especial importance in any attempt to compare 
the Eoók of Isaiah with the teaching of Jesus is it to note 
the range and the minuteness of its acquaintance with nature 
and life, and its skill in applying the most ordinary as well 
as the more striking things drawn from these sources to its 
task of enforcing its lessons, and particularly to the teach- 
ing of religious truth. 
So outstanding is this feature of the bock of Isa- 
iah, that a careful student of it, as Jesus may well have 
been, would have learned to make full use of his powers of 
observation as he moved about in the world of nature and of 
men, and to make full use of this homely material coming to 
him in such a practise in driving home to the minds and 
hearts of men the lessons he wished to bring them concerning 
God and his will. This is one of the outstanding character- 
istics of the teaching of Jesus. It permeates it all; but 
it rises to its climax in the parables. Is it not in the 
parables that we come closest to the actual words of Jesus? 
The form into which he cast them is such that it would be 
more likely to stick unchanged in the memory of his hearers, 
and thus to come down to us as they left his lips, than any 
others of his sayings. 
In order that we may understand how greatly the 
careful and detailed study of the book of Isaiah would pre- 
pare the mind of Jesus for the framing of the parables, it 
will be necessary to have a comprehensive idea of how widely 
and intimately that book knew the world of nature and of life, 
and how largely it used for the embellishment and enforcement 
of its lessons the concrete and homely materials they fur- 
nished. It is here we will fini Jesus walking in its foot- 
steps. 
In his study of Isaiah Jesus would gain a wide 
acquaintance with the physical features of the earth and 
sky. For there he would read of the sun and moon, their 
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rising and setting, and their occasional obscuration in 
an eclipse. Fe would read of the mountains, and hills, the 
valleys and the plains. In these hills there,were rocks, 
in whose ragged clefts were the entrances to caves, or which 
had been cleft by some great cataclysm, so that from them 
limpid waters gushed_. Above them at night gleamed the con- 
stellations of the heavenly bodies, yielding to the light 
of oncoming day, and leaving behind them for a few glorious 
moments the daystar, the son of the morning. In his imag- 
ination he would see the sand of the desert, glowing in the 
fierce heat of the midday sun, suddenly changed by a torrent- 
ial downpour into a pool of water, while springs of water 
gushed out upon the thirsty ground. Fefcre him would stretch 
out an uninhabited waste where there came not even the tents_ 
of wandering Arabs, nor the flocks of wandering shepherds, 
but where all kinds of doleful creatures held sway in aband- 
oned houses; it was the possession of the porcupine;the hab- 
itation of wolves and jackals; there ostriches dwelt; there 
the satyrs danced; while through it all swirled the storm of 
dust. Or there would meet his eyes the dreadful desolation 
of the country ravaged by volcanic disturbances, whose dust 
was brimstone, and whose land, nay, whose very streams, were 
burning pitch. 
Particularly fascinating would be the description 
of the clouds, piled high in snowy turrets, racing swiftly 
through the blue of heaven, or again lowering, blotting out 
the featur..s of the landscape in their thick folds, even cut - 
ting off the light of day, finally descending to the earth 
in a torrential downpour, that might sweep everything before 
it, or in a gentle shower that would cause the earth to smile 
back up at the sky in verdure. 
Tindin_g through the landscape would go the water- 
courses, bordered by grasses, reeds, rushes, or broad grassy 
meadows, while often their banks would be lined by the grace- 
ful drooping willows. Sometimes they would go softly, like 
the sweet, gentle waters of Ehiloah, at other times with a 
rush and a roar of waters that were many and mighty. At times, 
too, they would be in flood, like the waters of the great 
river, coming up over all his banks, going out of all his 
channels, sweeping onward over all puny and futile resistance 
that might be offered, overflowing all the country side, in- 
undating the surrounding farms and houses, as it passed through 
on its way to the sea. 
There would stretch before him the majestic sweep 
-of the sea, its restless waves beating forever upon the il- 
limitable beaches of sand which bounded it, unable to gain 
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over them any but the most fleeting mastery, and often for 
all its troubled turmoil, unable to do any n,cr: than vent 
its spleen by casting up mire and filth. Looking out to sea, 
there seemed no end to the waters which completely covered 
it. Peneath its waves there lurked Leviathan, the swift and 
crooked serpent, and the dragon that is in the sea. Stirred 
up continually, often to its depths, it gave utterance to 
tc its passion in a continual roar. 
Pefore his eyes would pass the spectacle of the 
natural forces operating in the world. There would be the 
gentleness of the rain and snow, coming down, and watering 
the earth, and making it bring forth and bud. Pefore him, 
too, would rage the tempest, tossing everything in its gusty ' 
wrath, often accompanied by the icy patter of the hail. As 
it swept over the mountains it would drive before it great 
billowy clouds of dust and. chaff. Perhaps it would be the 
rough blast of the east wind, beating in fury against a wall, 
behind which would crouch men and beasts trying to find a 
covert .from the tempest, or a hiding place from the storm; 
again it would be a whirlwind from the south, sweeping through 
from the terrible land of the wilderness. Cr again it would 
be a scorching wind which would seen, to dry up the very riv- 
ers themselves; the meadows by the Nile would become parch - 
and bare, the grass and all green things would fail; the 
reeds and flags would wither away; the streams would be min - 
ished, and the river itself would become wasted and dry; and 
from all its banks would rise the stench of decayed vegetable 
and animal life whose means of subsistence had been taken 
away! 
Ever before him would be the constant feature cf 
a nearly tropical country, its terrible heat. Now it would 
be the heat in time of harvest, ameliorated by a cloud of 
dew; now it would be just clear heat, heat in a dry place; 
again it would be the heat in the shadow of a cloud bringing 
low the unfortunate ones who could not stand its rigor. Now 
and again there might be some shadow into which to escape, 
at times some great rock would throw its shade athwart a 
weary land.. 
Sometimes he would encounter the spectacle cf the 
forest fire, crackling as it kindled in the thickets, rearing 
as it devoured thorns and briers, rolling upward in thick 
clouds of smoke_. 
At times he would see the hills and mountains reel- 
ing and tottering in an earthquake which would seem to make 
the heavens tremble, and to shake the very earth out of its 
place. 
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Nor would he miss the magnificent display of a 
massed attack by the cataclysmal forces of nature. Added 
to the chaotic upheaval of an earthquake would be the great 
noise of the thunder; the raging of whirlwind and tempest 
would be accompanied by a torrent of overflowing waters; 
fire darting from the clouds, or pouring from the riven 
hills would complete the terrible devastation. 
In his reading of Isaiah Jesus would make a wide 
acquaintance of the realms of vegetable and animal life. 
The various trees would throng before 'him, magnificent in 
their length of days. There would be the stately cedars of 
Lebanon, the oaks of Pashan, the willows by the watercourses, 
the branches of the palms, the myrtles, the accacias, the 
firs, the sycomores, the pines, the box, the holm tree, the 
oil tree, and the fig. Bere would be a tree of which only 
the stock was left to send up a shoot the succeeding season, 
or from whose roots wotli come new 4ranches in their turn 
to bear fruit. 
There would meet him also a profusion of other 
plants, the garden causing the things that are sown in it 
to grow, and the earth bringing forth her bud. He would see 
the grass of the field, or that growing upon the housetops, 
the green herb, the tender corn before it had grown up. He 
would read of tender plants, shoots out of dry ground, or 
even of the desert blooming as the rose. Re would find there 
grapes cultivated and wild, briers, thorns, nettles, and 
thistles. There also would be found the reed, the rush, and 
the flag. Re would see the flowers fading, the grass wither- 
ing, and the faded leaves of the vines and fig trees driven 
by the wind. 
In his study of Isaiah Jesus would be brought into 
touch with quite an interesting range of animal life. Pe 
would see the homely creatures of daily life, the spider weav- 
ing its webs, the moles and the bats flitting about in dark 
deserted places-, the grasshoppers and leaping locusts, the 
caterpillar gathering her store, the meth consuming old gar- 
ments, the flies and the bees, resting in desolate valleys, 
and upon thorns and pastures. Nbr would the wild beasts be 
absent, nor the domestic animals upon which they preyed. 
He would see the young lion come roaring into the midst of 
the flock, laying hold of its prey, and carrying it away 
safely, with none to deliver. He could see the wolf tearing 
the lamb, the leopard devouring the kid, the lion striking 
down the fatling and the calf, the bear crushing the cow.. 
He would revel in the picture of the prophet's imagination, 
in which these inveterate energies would live in peace, the 
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the lion eating straw like the ox, and the serpent eating 
dust; no longer need men fear the fierceness of their na- 
ture, a little child might play upon the hole of an asp; 
or put forth his hand on the den of the basilisk, cr lead 
a troup of the most ravenous beasts. 
Particularly fascinating would he find the denizens 
of the wilderness and the desert, those places abandoned as 
human habitations, and set aside for dens forever, the joy 
of wild asses.. There would be found the wolf and the jackal, 
the owl and the raven, the porcupine and the pelican; there 
would the ostrich dwell, and the satyrs dance; and in the 
terror of the darkness would lurk the night monster. 
On every hand would be met man's sinister foes, the 
serpents. Here would be the egg which would hatch out into 
the basilisk, or that which broken open would reseal the viper. 
There was leviathan, the swift and crooked serpent, and the 
dragon that dwelt in the sea. Upon the'land would be found 
the asp, and the fiery flying serpent. 
There yet remains that anomaly, the arrowsnake, 
designated by its name as a quick darting serpent, whence its 
name, but more strongly indicated by its behavior as some 
species of bird, making her nest, laying, hatching, and 
gathering her young under her shadow.. It may furnish us with 
a convenient transition to bird life, which so evidently 
delighted Jesus. For accompanying the arrowsnake, we find 
undoubted birds, the kites, gathering, every one with her 
mate. 
How intriguing the picture of bird life Jesus 
would find in Isaiah! Had he listened he could have heard 
the rustling of their wings, the chattering of the swallow 
and the crane, the mourning of the dove.. Had he looked, he 
might have seen the eagle majestically mounting with his 
wings into the skies; innumerable doves flying in clouds 
around the windows; the care of the parent birds matching 
that of the "arrowsnake ", flying over their nest again and 
again to protect their little ones, ever and anon darting 
at some threatening foe.. Nor would there be lacking the 
harsher side, the scavenger birds glutting themselves summer 
and winter upon the carcasses of the slain. 
Eut Jesus would doubtless be much more deeply 
interested in the world of human nature and life, which 
he would also find spread out before him in intimate detail 
and in lavish profusion.. How fully and how exquisitely set 
forth was that life of men that centered in the hone! 
he would read much of the life of the family it- 
self. All the joys and sorrows of the conjugal relation, 
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all of the satisfactions and heartaches of parenthood would 
come to his attention. In contrast with the bitterness of 
the disappointment cf her whose desire for children had 
been denied, would ring out the shout of joy of her who 
who had conceived, and now that her travail was over, and 
her pangs had ceased, was delivered of a man child. He could 
follow the life of the little one in the happy home, nourish- 
by the milk drawn from its mother's breast, comforted by 
the tendernes ;: of her love, borne upon the side, or dandled 
upon the knees. One day a name would be chosen for the child, 
later it would be weaned. He would hear it lisp its first 
words of childish prattle, until at last it could say, 
"my father, my mother ". E;e could see it learning more and 
more, line upon line, and precept upon precept, until it could 
write simple sums, such as a few trees. And so the happy 
days would go by, other children coming to share with it in 
the parents love until the home would be filled with young 
men and virgins. Put he would read also of the darker, sad- 
der side.. Perhaps the home itself would be broken up, the 
mother unfaithful to her husband would be divorced, or sold 
into slavery.. Or the children would rebel against the love 
and the authority of their parents; they wouli deal corruptly, 
. and their attitude arid. conduct would lead to a bitter estrange- 
ment. 
And In Isaiah Jesus would find that these family 
relationships were definitely used to teach the religious 
lessons of the relations between God and men. God's love 
for Israel was the yearning love of the husband for the wife. 
Re is the father of men. Human love should teach us the 
greatness and the persistence of the divine love. For as the 
young man rejoiced over the virgin, so would God rejoice 
over his own; though a mother might forget the little child, 
which yesterday she had brought forth, and which today is 
sucking from her breast its life, which is also her life, 
yet God would not; he could not, forget those who were the 
objects of his love.. And men had been unfaithful to him; 
they had rebelled against him who had nourished and brought 
them up; they had allowed themselves to become utterly estrang- 
ed from him! 
From a study of Isaiah Jesus could learn much about 
the very houses in which men lived. Sometimes it would be 
a tent, pegs driven in the ground, and its cords stretched 
tightly against the wind, yet shaken and blown about. Put 
more often it would have substantial walls, into which there 
could be driven nails, and upon these nails would be hung a 
great collection of household gear, every small vessel, from 
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cups to flagons. Sometimes it would be driven in a sure 
place and bear safely the burden entrusted to it; at other 
tiles the wall would not be sound enough to hold it, and 
this nail would give way, and its load would come crashing 
dowr. Cr even the wall itself might be insecure; the on- 
looker might see in it a breach ready to fall, swelling out- 
ward, and even in the instant in which it was being watched 
freaking suddenly into ruins. 
In the house would be some small chambers into 
which one might go, and closing the door behind'him be hidden 
away. Other rooms aright be given over to sleeping; there 
men rested in their beds, if indeed, the beds be not shorter 
than that a man could stretch himself on then., and the cov- 
ering narrower than that he could wrap himself in it. 
Cr here would be the lamp burning brightly, or there 
the great key, which was carried upon the shoulder. 
And how simply, yet how beautifully would the life 
of the home unroll before him! !'e could see the women as 
they ground the corn for bread, or as they swept the house 
with besons, or as perchance, they went happily to draw from 
the well the day's supply of water. Lere is one kindling 
a fire; the spark falls into the tow, and it burns briskly 
- so none can quench it. As the fire burns up, he puts 
the kettle to boil, roasts a roast before it, bakes bread in 
the coals, or just sits idly by, warming himself in the 
cheery glow. And there in the corner is a large fragment 
of a broken vessel, saved against the day when he will wish 
to take a little fire'from the hearth, or a little water 
from the cistern. 
And. here is an old man tottering about the house, 
leaning upon his staff. Alas! it was only a bruised reed, 
for as he leans upon it, it breaks, and goes into his hand, 
and pierces it. that a shame! for the old an is so gentle 
he would not have broken that bruised reed, nor would he have 
quenched a bit of smoking flax. We can see him as he sits 
before the fire, warming himself at its coals. Now he is 
writing with a pen upon a tablet, now he is inscribing some- 
thing in a book, which, upon the completion of his task, he 
rolls together into a scroll. And to ease his injured hand, 
he puts upon it a cake of figs, as one would put a plaister 
on a boil. 
ten_ meal time comes the fan.ily gathers to eat 
their frugal fare; there is bread made from corn, with but- 
ter and honey; there are the fruits of the vine and fig tree; 
they drink water from their own cistern, or wine from their 
own vineyard; or if it is a gala day, there may be raisin 
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cakes of Kir- hareseth! While in wealthier homes there will 
be feasting and merrymaking. To the mirth of thai tabrets 
and the pipe, the joy of the harp and the lute, will be 
added the noise of rejoicing as they drink wine with a song, 
or as perchance they partake of a feast of fat things, a 
feast of wine on the lees, well refined. Or it may even be 
a drunken revel, the debauchees rising early in the morning 
to follow strong drink, which they mingle through the day, 
tarrying late at night till wine inflame them, then falling 
finally into a drunken sleep they lie in stupor until at 
last the needs of their bodies rouse their sodden minds to . 
dream that they are eating and drinking; but they awake, 
hungry, thirsty, and faint, and their souls have appetite. 
The inmates of homes both rich and poor would con- 
cern themselves with the question of personal adornment, 
girding themselves with their garments, and clothing them- 
selves with what ornaments they could command. There would 
be the ever recurring tragedy of garments growing old, and 
being eaten by moths. Ken would be shaving with a razor 
the head, the hair of the feet, even consuming the beard. 
Put as a matter of course, it would be the adornment of the 
women which would be exhibited in its greatest detail. Jesus 
could see the haughty daughters of Zion, with their well set 
hair and wanton eyes, walking with stretched forth neck, 
walking and mincing as they went, making a tinkling with their 
feet, and leaving behind them the scent of sweet spices. He 
could familiarize himself with quite a lengthy catalogue 
of feminine charms, or wiles, as some might prefer to call 
them. He would see them in their festival robes, with tur- 
bans, veils, and headtires on their heads, with mantles and 
shawls about their shoulders, and sashes and girdles around 
their waist. In their hands would be their satchels, their 
hand mirrors, and their perfume boxes. They would be decked 
in stomachers of fine linen. They would be encrusted with 
jewels from head to foot. There would be jewels in their 
noses, and crescents in their hair. From their necks would 
hang amulets and pendants; there would be bracelets on their 
arms, rings upon their fingers, while ankle chains and ank- 
lets would complete their adornment. 
Put little would be found in regard to those in- 
evitable occasions of mirth and grief, weddings and funerals. 
Put he could sae the bride clothing herself in her best gar- 
ments, and adorning herself with her jewels, while the bride- 
groom made ready for the, happy event by decking himself with 
a garland_, and later rejoiced with joy unspeakable over 
his bride. The funeral itself is not mentioned, but Jesus 
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would read of the wealthy man hewing out his sepulchre on 
high, graving for himself in the rock his last habitation. 
Quite closely connected with the life that centers 
in the home is a feature of human life that made a great 
impression upon Jesus_. That is human health and. sickness. 
The human ill he would encounter in Isaiah would cover the 
entire range from the very least to the very greatest. 
It would include the faintness of fatigue, when the smith, 
worn out by his arduous labors, would feel his strength fail- 
ing, and become hungry and faint. There would be the fatigue 
of the warrior, whose knees grow too feeble to sustain his 
weight, and whose hands are too weak to hold his sword. Or 
Jesus might read of the poor sufferer whose face was paling 
because of some malady, in the course of whose development, 
the whole heart would grow faint, while the fatness of his 
flesh would wax leaner until it was made thin. Or he would 
see the poor fellow who had been smitten until his whole 
head was sick; from the sole of his feet to the crown of his 
head there would be no sound spot on him; but everywhere 
wounds, bruises, and festering sores. And how many were 
the poor ones handicapped by some physical defect! He could 
see the blind led about by the hand, or groping for the wall. 
The tongues of some were tied so that they spoke with stam- 
mering lips; the ears of others were stopped so that they 
could not hear; the limbs of still others were shrunken or 
palsied so that they could not walk. This human misery 
reached even to the last extremity, those who had been slain 
or had otherwise gone to death. 
Put the picture is not unrelieved; Jesus was power- 
fully attracted by the alleviation of this human misery. 
For there was the ministry of healing and of restoration. 
The hurts of the people were bound up, the wounds and fester- 
ing sores were closed, and mollified with oil, and healed. 
The blind were not only led, but their eyes were opened, and 
the darkness. became light before them. The tongue of the 
stammerers was unloosed so that they could speak plainly. 
The dumb sang, and the lame man leaped as the hart. The ears 
of the deaf were unstopped. 
In his study of Isaiah Jesus would also find quite 
a vivid and detailed presentation of the life of men in the 
community. He could see the people massed to construct some 
great highway, like that which ran out of Egpyt to Assyria. 
He could see them going through the gates of the city, pre- 
paring the way, casting up the roadbed, gathering out the 
stones. In the desert, where nothing hindered, it would be 
made straight.. When difficulties were encountered, they would 
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be overcome, the rough places would be smoothed, the crooked 
places straightened out; even the mountains and the hills 
would be leveled, and the valleys filled. And when it was 
finished, it would be filled with traffic, some riding upon 
horses, others upon mules, still others upon swift beasts. 
Some would ride in chariots, while others would be borne in 
litters. 
How graphic the portraiture of the daily life upon 
the streets. Children would run at play, tossing a ball 
from one to the other. Their mothers would be about the day's 
marketing, buying wine or silk. Throngs about their daily 
work would be treading down the straw about the dunghills, or 
the mire that filled the streets. Upon some street corner 
would stand a young lady shaking her head at one she had des- 
pised, and laughing him to scorn. Gathered in some low dive 
would be a throng of revelers, adding their vomit to the 
filth that already so filled the tables that there was no 
place clean. Or some one who had drunken the bowl of the cup 
of staggering, and drained it, would rise and essay to go 
home. As he went staggering down the street, he would grope 
for the wall like blind men, and stumble at noonday as in 
the twilight. Finally he would fall to rise no more, but 
to join in the sleep of drunken stupor those who had fainted 
and were lying at the top of all the streets. Vieing with 
the strident cries of those who were lifting up their voices 
and causing them to be heard in the street would be the song 
of the harlot, who was going about with her harp, making 
sweet melody, and singing many songs, lest she be forgotten. 
Or he might see approaching the city the teller of 
good tidings, and hear him lift up his voice with strength, 
to tell his good news forth. Then is the whole city gone up 
to the housetops, it becomes a tumultuous city, a joyous 
town. Each one donn a garland in place of ashes, annoints 
himself with the oil of joy to dispel his mourning, puts on 
a garment of praise instead of the spirit of heaviness. All 
give themselves over to revelry, and behold, joy and glad- 
ness, slaying oxen, and killing sheep, eating flesh and drink- 
ing wine. 
Perhaps the news is bad. There is a crying in the 
streets because of the wine. The enemy has swept through 
the countryside, devastating as he went. Rise up, and trem- 
ble, ye careless women that are at ease; be troubled, strip 
you, make you bare, gird sackcloth upon your loins; lament, 
because the fruitful fields have been laid waste, and the in- 
gathering fails. 
Or perchance he sees a delegation of the principal 
men going to the palace of the king, with garments rent, 
to tell him of the insolence of the enemy, and the peril 
of the state. He sees the king send Shebna, the scribe, 
and Kliakin:, the chief of his household, together with the 
elders of the priests, all covered with sackcloth, to Isaiah 
the prophet, while he hinself, with garments rent, and like- 
wise girt with sackcloth, makes sorrowful pilgrimage to the 
house of God, and all the stricken populace give themselves 
over to weeping, to baldness, and to mourning, all like the 
king and the principal men, girt with the inevitable sack - 
cloth. 
Since the Hebrews were to such a great extent an 
agricultural people, it is only natural that in his study 
of Isaiah, Jesus would find much material dealing with the 
farm. Ee would read of the larger places, where the cattle 
fed in wide pastures, with many, perhaps aliens, for their 
ploughmen and vinedressers, and with their barns in which 
were the stalls for the oxen, and cribs for the asses. 
Nor would he fail to find mention of the smaller places, where 
a man would have just enough ground to nourish a young cow, 
and two sheep, the abundance of whose milk, would keep him 
in butter. Re would read of the hills, digged with the mat- 
tock and the hoe, where, if the ground were very fruitful, 
one might plant a vineyard. He could see them as trey dug 
a trench about it, built a tower for the watchman, hewed out 
a winepress in the midst of it; then they would gather out 
the stones, and plant it with the choicest vines. He would 
feel the desolation cf the scene presented in the autumn by 
the abandoned booths in the vineyards, and the deserted lodges 
in the gardens of cucumbers, or the greater desolation of 
the picture of the once fair and fruitful hills, which through 
neglect, or the ravages of war, had grown up in thorns and 
briers, being now given over to the grazing of sheep and oxen, 
where the calves fed and lay down, and consumed the branches 
of the shrubs. 
The interest of Jesus, however, would be more like- 
ly to center in the work he could see going on upon the farms. 
Be could see the horse being led carefully, so that it would 
not stumble; the beast yoked, and burdened, driven with the 
staff and rod, or guided by the hook in the nose, or the bri- 
dle in the lips; the poorer ones,who had no beasts of burden, 
drawing their cart with a rope. Fe could see the young asses 
and the oxen tilling the ground. 
How busy the work of preparation for the crop, 
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and its care! he could see the men going into the thickets 
of the forest, and cutting them down with iron, and when 
their boughs were withered, the women would come along, 
break them off, and set them on fire. Or it would be the 
thorns that were cut down and burned; or he would watch 
the tongue of fire devouring the stubble, the dry grass sink - 
ing down in the flame, their rotten roots and their blossoms 
going up as dust. When the ground had once been cleared, 
he could see the ploughman ploughing the ground to prepare 
it for his sowing, opening and breaking the clods, making 
plain the surface, then casting abroad the. fitches, scatter- 
ing the cuñ!n,in, putting the wheat in rows, and the barley 
in its place, and sowing spelt in the border. Or perhaps 
he would see the sower sowing beside the., water, sending forth 
the feet of the ox and the ass.. Or it Might be one planting 
a vineyard, planting pleasant plants, and setting it with 
strange slips, hedging it in, and in the( morning making his 
seed to bloom.. Carefully it would be hoed, and then, before 
the harvest, when the blossom was over and the flower became 
a ripening grape, the gathering time would come. 
Oh, the joy of harvest! Jesus would see the glad- 
ness and joy in the fruitful field, he could hear the singing 
in the vineyards, while over it all there rose the vintage 
shout.. here was the treader treading out the wine in the 
winepress, his garments red with the blood of the grapes. 
No year of leanness this, in which ten acres of vineyard yield 
only a bath, and a honer of seed an ephah. With what eager- 
ness would they shake the olive tree, leaving only two or 
three berries in the uppermost boughs, and four.or five on 
the outermost branches! he would see the harvest man gather- 
ing the standing corn, reaping the ears with his arm, while 
the women would follow him, gleaning, as they glean the ears 
in the vale of Rephaim.. 
And how vivid the picture of the threshing! The 
fitches and cummin would be beaten out with a rod or a staff. 
The corn would be taken to the threshing floor, where it would . 
be trodden out by the feet of cattle, or a cart would be driven 
over it that the wheel might separate the grain from the chaff. 
Or there might be used a new sharp threshing instrument, hav- 
ing teeth, which would beat it small.. Then it would be win- 
nowed with the shovel and the fan, thrown high in the air that 
the wind might carry away the chaff, or the whirlwind scat- 
ter it. 
Isaiah's portrayal of shepherd life would have a 
peculiarly compelling appeal for Jesus. he would delight in 
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the stream of cattle going down into some peaceful valley, 
there to lie down and rest, or in the thought of Sharon 
as a fold for flocks. With what tender interest would he 
watch the shepherd at his task, standing to feed his flock, 
or gathering the lambs in his arm, to carry them in his bos- 
om, the while he led so gently those that gave suck! But 
shepherd life has its darker, as well as its lighter side. 
Some sudden store, may sweep the poor shepherd's tent away. 
Or a lion leaps into the midst of the flock, seizing some 
helpless sheep, breaking its bones, and then standing growl- 
ing over its prey. In vain do the shepherds gather and 
attempt to drive hie, away by futile shouting. Be will not 
be dismayed at their voice, nor abase himself for all their 
noise. Even if they escape such a tragedy, the sheep have 
to face the often cruel shearing, and the lambs are led to 
the slaughter. But how sad the case of the neglected sheep, 
utterly one astray, fleeing, with no man to gather them! 
The shepherds are without understanding or knowledge; they 
are seeking their own gain, utterly untrue to the trust that 
has been committed to them, Bitting themselves over to strong 
drink. Their dogs are dumb, and cannot bark at the approach 
of the ravenous beasts who have come to devour the flock; 
but having sated their greedy appetites they are lying asleep, 
dreaming, loving to slumber, oblivious of the helpless sheep 
they are supposed to guard. 
Closely connected with this pastoral life is that 
of the hunter.- In reading Isaiah Jesus could see the hunters 
going out with their bows and arrow, or setting their gins 
and snares, in which many a hapless antelope would be snared 
and taken-, lying helpless in the cruel entanglement of the 
meshes. Or he would see the fully organized hunt, the chased 
roe fleeing before the noise of the beaters; see,it falls 
into a pit toward which it was driven, or, seemingly fortun- 
ate enough to flounder up out of the pit, is taken in a 
snare. 
Turning his attention to the larger centers, where 
the population was more congested, Jesus would find many 
details of the industrial life on the pages of Isaiah. Stroll- 
ing in his imagination through the outskirts of the town, he 
would fall in with the feller coming up against the trees 
with axe and saw; or he would pass the hole of an old pit 
whence clay had been digged, or a quarry from which rock had 
been hewn. Or perchance, he might come upon one digging a 
well.. And what a busy hubbub would he encounter as he reached 
the town! Jere would be the mason, burning his lime, or mix- 
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ing his mortar. Here is one repairing a breach in the wall; 
there is a group, with line and plummet, laying as a corner 
stone, a stone which has been carefully tried, and which they 
are sure will make a good foundation. Further along he light 
find another group working upon the very foundation of the 
temple itself. He comes to the weavers' quarter. They are 
combing their flax, and weaving white cloth; as he passes, 
one is rolling up a completed piece, and cutting it from the 
loom. Nearby is the fuller at his: task. Next he sees the 
potter, treading his clay, then fashioning it into divers 
vessels. Then he stops to watch the smith, who is making 
an axe. He blows his fire of coals, then working awhile 
among the coals, he withdraws it to the anvil, where he 
fashions it with hammers, smiting upon the anvil, and working 
it with his strong arm. Eere is a carpenter, making a god! 
See him as he stretches out his line, and marks it out with 
compasses and pencil; then taking his planes, he shapes it, 
making it into the fashion of a man; then he fastens it with 
nails, so that it should not be moved! Further along is a 
goldsmith, engaged upon the same task. He is carefully re- 
fining his metal in the furnace, purging away all its dross, 
taking away its tin. Then a workman melts a graven image, 
and the goldsmith spreads it over with gold, smoothing it 
with his hammer, casting for it silver chains, then having 
soldered it all, he stands back to appraise his work, saying 
of the soldering, "It is good ".. 
or had Isaiah failed to give him a picture of the 
commercial life of the day, though curiously enough, it is 
in connection with Tyre, rather than with Jerusalem, that 
this life is described. However, he could see the ordinary 
transactions of commerce going on before his eyes. Here would 
come a caravan from the distance, bringing its wares from 
afar to the mart of nations. It would consist of multitudes 
of camels, the dromedaries of Midian and Ephah; perhaps they 
would come from Sheba, bringing gold and frankincense, carry- 
ing their riches on the shoulders of young asses, and their 
treasures upon the bunches of camels.. Or they would be bring- 
ing fine gold, the pure gold of Ophir. Or, perchance, they 
would be laden with the harvest of the Nile. In the city 
itself he would meet the bickering of the buyer and the sel- 
ler, the latter measuring out his wine, or weighing some solid 
commodity in his. scale or balance, the former watching solic- 
itously to see that the silver were not dross, nor the wine 
mixed with water.. Here would be the lender and the borrow- 
er, the giver and the taker of usury. In Tyre, the commer- 
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cial classes were, the most important ones, for he would see 
their traffickers deferred to as the honorable ones of the 
earth, and her merchants accorded the rank of princes, if 
indeed, the government were not actually in their hands. 
Since the Hebrews were not a seafaring people, 
Jesus would naturally not find in Isaiah very much dealing 
with the life that was lived in connection with the water. 
Put as he read, he could see the swimmer spreading out his 
hands to swim, or the fishers, as they cast their angle, 
or spread their nets upon the waters. Le would see the 
inhabitants of the isle, who depended for thei replenishment 
of their supplies upon the merchants of Zidon, as. they passed 
over the sea. He would read of the ships 'of Tarshish, of 
the Chaldeans, and the ships of their rejoicing, of the ves- 
sels of papyrus upon the waters, which bore by sea the am- 
bassadors of the land beyond the rivers of Ethiopia. He 
would read of places of broad rivers and streams, wherein 
went galleys with oars, or whereby went gallant ships. he 
would see the ship laboring in that tempest, all her tack - 
lings loosed, and the( frantic sailors striving in vain to 
strengthen the foot of the mast, and to spread the sails. 
Put perhaps Jesus would be interested the most of 
all in the religious life of the people, which was so graph- 
ically spread upon the pages of Isaiah. With what joy would 
he watch them, as from one new, moon to another, or from one 
sabbath to another, or at the time of harvest, or of the as- 
sembly or solemn meeting, the whole populace would come to 
worship before God! How dear to his heart the picture of 
the worshipping throngs, appearing before God, trampling his 
courts, spreading forth their hands, and making many prayers. 
The priest would be ministering at the altar, burning frank- 
incense, offering oblations. He would hear them as they 
sang their songs to stringed instruments in the house of the 
Lord, joyful in the house of prayer. How sweet the strains 
of the songs that rang out in the night, as when a holy feast 
was kept, or those that sounded as when one goeth with a pipe 
to come into the mountain of the Lord, bringing their offer- 
ing in a clean vessel into his house.. He would see them 
going through all their scrupulous ceremonial washings, that 
they might be clean. And after the harvest, he would rejoice 
with the happy people, as they ate their corn and praised 
the Lord, and drank their wine in the courts of the sanct- 
uary. He would feel like joining with them as they worship- 
ped with sacrifices and oblations, or as they vowed their 
vows, and performed them. He would see the meticulous zeal 
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with which they kept the sabbath, or afflicted their souls 
in fasting, bowing down their head like a rush, and spread- 
ing sackcloth and ashes under then. He would. rejoice in 
the thought of an altar to the Lord in Egypt, and a pillar 
raised to him at its border. 
11e could not fail to be impressed with the very 
scale upon which the, sacrifices were offered. It must have 
seemed that they were so numerous that not even all the beasts 
of Lebanon would have been sufficient for them, nor would 
its forests have sufficed for fuel to burn them.. For burnt 
offerings were brought small cattle; the blood of oxen, of 
bullocks, of lambs, and of goats drenched the altar, while 
upon it were burnt offerings of rams, the fat of fed beasts, 
the fatness of wild oxen, and of the kidneys of rams. To 
the house of the Lord were also brought offerings of sweet 
cane and money. 
While there was no lack of leaders who were faith- 
ful and true, his heart would be pained at the sight of the 
prophets whose eyes were closed, the seers whose heads were 
covered, so that all vision had become as the words of a 
book that is sealed, and of the priest and prophet who had 
erred through strong drink. 
False worship mingled with the true. The whole 
land was full of idols which their fingers had made. How 
Isaiah delighted in pointing out their nothingness! and in 
heaping scorn and ridicule upon them! Mere is one made of 
a tree that will not rot, shaped by a cunning workman. He 
would read of those that lavish gold out of a bag, that weigh 
silver in a balance; they hire a goldsmith, he maketh a god! 
Perhaps it is a graven image of silver, or a molten image 
plated with gold, or even it may have silver chains added to 
its overlaying with gold. Put they are no gods! they are 
but wood, and stone, and metal, the work of men's hands. 
They bear them upon their shoulders; they carry them on 
beasts and cattle; they set them in their place, and there 
they stand; they shall not be removed.. With them are the 
Asherim, the sun images, the altars, which their fingers have 
made, and even the smooth stones of the valley, to which they 
pour out drink offerings, and offer oblations. Sickened by 
the sight of all this silly worship, Jesus would have turned 
with joy to the picture of the graven images of Pabylon's 
gods broken unto the ground. 
Jesus could see going on before his very eyes the 
multiform practises of all this false worship. He could see 
the people in their superstition turning to the sorcerers, 
the charmers, the enchanters, the soothsayers, the wizards, 
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the monthly prognosticators, the astrologers, the stargazers. 
Ee would see those who had familiar spirits, chirping and 
muttering, as they communed with the dead, speaking out of 
the ground, their voices whispering from the dust. 
Re would see the people as they went to the sanctu- 
aries, and to the high places, sacrificing in the gardens, 
burning incense upon bricks. Be would s:,e them as they pre- 
pared a table for Fortune and filled up mingled wine to Des- 
tiny. Eis heart would sicken at the thought of their impur- 
ity, setting their bed upon a high and lofty mountain, whith- 
er they had gone up to offer sacrifice, or inflaming themsel- 
ves with lust under every green tree. Revolting to him would 
be their abominations, as they sanctified themselves, and 
purified themselves to go into their gardens, there to hide 
behind a tree in the midst, eating swine's flesh, the abom- 
ination and the mouse! Or perchance they would be sitting 
among the graves, or lodging in secret places, blessing an 
idol, breaking a dog's neck, offering swine's blood, or eat- 
ing swine's flesh, with the broth of abominable things in 
their vessels. Or worst of all, hidden away in the clefts 
of the rocks in some sombre valley, they would be slaying 
little children! 
It was not merely the surface of life that Jesus 
would come to know in his study of Isaiah; on the contrary 
it would flow before him, a limpid stream into whose pelluc- 
id depths he could look until he saw much concerning funda- 
mental social conditions. What a. picture of government was 
there! Eabylon, the golden city, he would see as the oppres- 
sor of the world. The staff of the wicked was the scepter of 
her rulers; she was continually smiting the people, and ruling 
the nations in anger and unrestrained persecution. Little 
wonder that at her downfall, the whole earth is at rest and 
is quiet, and that the peoples break forth into singing! 
Ee sees the Egyptians given over into the hand of a cruel 
lord, a fierce king ruling over them. And Israel, herself! 
she is ruled and oppressed by women and children! The land 
is full of murderers. The elders and princes are not content 
with the lambs that might lawfully have been brought to them; 
but they were rebellious, the companions of thieves, lovers 
of gifts; they ate up the vineyards, and ground the face of 
the poor, whose spoil was in their houses. How wretched the 
lot of the( people! they were held in wicked bonds, enslaved 
under the yoke of oppression; they were a people robbed and 
spoiled, snared in holes, and hid in prison houses! 
Wealth wantoned before his eyes.. The land was full 
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of silver and gold, of horses and chariots; the rich kept 
joining house to house, laying field to field; in their pride 
they boasted that if the bricks were fallen, they would re- . 
build with hewn stone; if sycomores were cut down, they would 
change them into cedars. The women revelled in vanity and 
luxury, captives being their handmaids and servants. The 
wealth of the nations might be seen in the glory in which 
their kings lay sleeping their last sleep. And with wealth 
went debauchery, the mingling of wine, and the staggering of 
the drunken man in his vomit. 
Justice was utterly corrupt. The courts were full 
of unrighteous suits, and untrue pleadings. The judges were 
wresting judgement, especially of the fatherless and widows, 
were decreeing unrighteous decrees, and writing perverse 
judgen.ents.. 
Class lines were sharply drawn, as between priest 
and people, master and servant, mistress and maid, buyer and 
seller, lender and borrower, the giver and the taker of us- 
ury. Fitter was the lot of the underprivileged, especially 
of women and children. It were hard to say which was worse, 
the plight of her to whom attached the shame of being un- 
married, or of her that had been put away with a bill of di- 
vorcement. Children were sold to creditors to be their slaves. 
In every community there were the illiterate, the hungry, 
the naked, the outcast poor. 
And finally, stalking through the pages of Isaiah, 
in the grim nakedness of its horror, Jesus would see the 
spectre of war, that awful destroyer of man and all his works. 
He would see nation lifting up sword against nation, no man 
sparing his brother, Egyptians stirred up against the Egypt- 
ians, neighbor fighting against neighbor, and brother against 
brother, city against city, and kingdom against kingdom. Of- 
ten there would come up against a people another nation, a 
fierce people, of a deep speech, and of a strange tongue they 
could not understand. 
He could follow out the preparations of peoples for 
war in all their graphic details. A great trumpet would be 
blown, and an ensign set up, as it were upon a mountain. 
In answer to this, he could hear the noise of a great multi- 
tude, the tumult of gathered kingdoms, as the host was mus- 
tered for battle. Elam would bare the quiver, with chariots 
of men and horsemen; Kir would uncover the shield, and all 
the valleys would be full of chariots. At last they would 
be mobilized. See! they come swiftly, none are weary or stum- 
ble among them; none slumber nor sleep; neither is the girdle 
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of their loins loosed, nor the latchet of their shoes broken; 
their horses' hoofs are as flint, and their chariot wheels 
as a whirlwind. 
Awaiting them Jesus would see the strong cities, 
with their bulwarks, their fenced walls, and their lofty 
towers. Upon these last watchmen would be set; they wound 
stand continually upon their we:tchtowers in the day time, 
and sit in their ward whole nights, declarin at once what 
they saw. Perhaps they see nothing more dangerous than 
a troop, horsemen in pairs, a troop of asses, and a troop 
of camels. The princes are preparing the table; they are 
eating and drinking. Suddenly, upon the summer fruits, and 
upon the harvest, the battle shout is fallen. The princes 
rise up, they annoint the shield; horsemen are set in array 
atthe gate. The battle is joined. The armor of the armed 
man flashes in the tumult; garments are rolled in blood 
There is a noise of people roaring like the roaring of the 
seas. They are rushing and dashing like many waters. A 
standard bearer faints. Panic ensues. The vanquished are 
chased like chaff before the wind, like dust before the 
storm. At eventide there is terror; before morning, they 
are not. 
Fe sees the stricken populace fleeing into Jerusa- 
lem, strength coming to a little hand of heroes, who turn 
back the battle at the gate. The city is put in a state of 
siege. Feverishly they look to the armor that is in the house 
of the forest; they gather the waters of the lower pool, and 
make a reservoir between the two walls for the water of the 
lower pool. The breaches in the wall of the city of David 
are many; they number the houses of Jerusalem, and begin tear- 
ing down chosen ones to fortify the wall. The enemy camps 
against them round about; he comes before them with a shield, 
and shoots his arrows at them. Then he begins a systematic 
siege, raising works against it, casting. up a mound, or lay- 
ing siege against it with a fort. Perhaps the siege may 
continue until the beleaguered are reduced to the dire extrem- 
ity of eating their own dung, and drinking their own water; 
they snatch upon the right and the left, and are hungry, every 
one eating the flesh of his own arm. 
How baleful the consequences of war, as Jesus would 
find then; pictured in Isaiah! Of course, there is some re- 
joicing occasioned by warfare, but very little of it appears 
in the pages of the prophet. Row beautiful upon the mount- 
ains the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, and publish - 
eth peace! He would hear the voice of the watchmen as they 
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sang together, and as they called upon the captive exile to 
awake, to loose the bands from her neck, to shake herself 
from the dust, and to put on her beautiful garments; speed- 
ily shall she be loosed; she shall not die, nor go down into 
the pit; neither shall her bread fail. 
Put the greater part of the picture would be fill- 
ed with the horror and the desolation of war. How great the 
toll of death! How the hungry sword devours men! Every one 
who is taken falls by the sword; infants are dashed in pieces; 
every one who is found is thrust through. The mighty man, 
the judge, the prophet, the diviner, the ancient, the captain 
cf fifty, the honorable man, all are cut off. The carcasses 
cf the dead, thrust through with the sword, are piled as 
refuse in the streets; cast out from their sepulchres, they 
are trodden under foot. All the streams are running full 
of blood, in which the very mountains seem to melt. The 
stink of the carcasses of the slain comes up into the nos- 
trils of all in the land. 
Hand in hand with death went spoil! He could see 
the joy of the victor, as he rejoiced, dividing out the spoil; 
and the fierceness of him who counted the towers and weigh- 
ed the tribute, while the vanquished quailed before him in 
terror! How complete their work! The houses of the ordinary 
men were spoiled, their wives ravished; the palace of the 
King was completely looted; everything that was in his house, 
and everything his fathers had laid up in store was carried 
away to Pabylon; nothing was left. 
And with death and spoil stalked desolation! He 
would see great cities, like Damascus, burnt with fire, 
laid waste, and brought to nought in a night. Where once 
had been busy streets and teeming houses, there would be 
a ruinous heap. The whole country would be desolate; war 
had made the world a wilderness. Where once had been the 
strong city, he would see nothing but a forsaken place 
in the wood, or upon the top of a hill. The vineyards and 
cultivated lands would be full of briers and thorns, and 
given over to hunting and grazing. The harvest had fled 
away in a day of grief and desperate sorrow; the gladness 
and joy had been taken out of the fruitful field; there was 
no singing in the vineyards; no treader would tread out 
wine in the press; the vintage shout had ceased. The once 
busy highways were lying waste; the wayfaring man had ceased; 
the miserable remnant were ravaged by lions! 
tany were fled away from the drawn sword, the bent 
bow, ard the grievousness of war! Perhaps all the rulers, 
seeing the hopelessness of the battle, were fled away to- 
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gether, leaving thsc people to hopeless rout and confusion. 
And as they fled, Jesus might perchance see them encount- 
ering kindness, since the populace, who themselves knew so 
well the bitterness of the experience through which they 
were passing, might meet the fugitives with bread, or bring 
water to the thirsty; they would hide the poor outcasts 
away, and would not betray them to their relentless pursuers. 
Perhaps bitterest of all would be the lot of the 
captives. Sometimes the captives of the mighty might be 
taken away, and the$prey of the terrible delivered. Eut 
lore often, the prisoners would be gathered in the pit, or 
shut up in prison. Women, with their heads made bald, and 
girt with sackcloth, would be roped together, sitting upon 
the ground. The King's sons would be taken away, to serve 
as eunuchs in the palace of the King of Eabylon. The peo- 
ple would be led away, both young and old, naked and bare- 
foot, with their buttocks uncovered. The women would be 
forced to remove their veils, strip off their trains, make 
bare their legs, and pass through the rivers. The popula- 
tions of the lands through which they were taken would see 
them pass through, hardly bestead, hungry, fretting them- 
selves, turning their faces upward, and cursing by their 
King and their God. When they had come to the land of their 
captors, Jesus would see them settling down into a hard ser- 
vice wherein they were made to serve as servants and hand- 
maids to their masters, who would not let them go to their 
homes. Ea would see them yoked under heavy burdens, and 
driven by the rod ani the staff of their oppressors, or 
even forced to lay their backs to the ground, and as the 
street to those that passed over them. 
And through it all there would resound in the ears 
of.Jesus the mourning and the lamentation caused by war! 
He could hear the people weeping and howling, with heads 
bald, and beards cut, girding themselves in the streets 
with sackcloth; they would be howling and weeping abundant- 
ly upon the housetops, and in the broad places. Even the 
armed men would be crying aloud! He would see'the ambas- 
sadors of peace, weeping bitterly as they sought to bring 
to an end the cursed state of war, which had caused so 
much suffering and grief. 
Such is the picture of nature and of life which 
Jesus would gain from a careful and extended study of Isaiah. 
How wide its range! How intimate its detail!. And it is 
set forth without the slightest purpose of describing ei- 
ther life or nature. All of it is merely incidental to 
the main purpose of teaching the religious messages burn- 
ing in the soul of the prophet. Can the influence of such 
a usage of language upon the part of Isaiah be traced in 
the words of Jesus? 
So far as details are concerned, any such influ- 
fluence was relatively slight. Jesus does not borrow from 
Isaiah the details he uses to enforce his own lessons. The 
prophet has influenced him too much for that! From hill : he 
had learned the possibilities of such an intelligent appre- 
ciation of life and nature, and of the use of details drawn 
from these sources for the effective teaching of religious 
truth, as to send him with open eyes and sympathetic heart 
into the field and street, thence to draw vivid, living, 
burning material for the embellishment and the reinforce- 
ment of his own teaching. Such a thorough and sympathetic 
mastery of Isaiah as other considerations compel us to 
posit for Jesus, could not but tend to lay in his mind the 
foundations for that specific, concrete, picturesque, home- 
ly, yet appealing and powerfully compelling method of pre- 
senting truth, which reaches its consummation in the para- 
bles. 
Those who wish to learn what figures Jesus does 
adopt from Isaiah are referred to the next section of this 
study, dealing with "A Detailed Comparison of the Teaching 
of Jesus with the Eook of Isaiah ", while those desirous of 
finding for themselves the concrete touches in Isaiah from 
which our study of his use of language has been constructed 
are referred to Table 5. 
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Chapter 3 As to Thought. 
When in our general comparison of the teachings of Je- 
sus with the book of Isaiah, we turn from the consideration of 
those similarities which arise from a similar usage of language, 
to those which arise rather from a basal community of thought, 
our task becomes vastly more complex. For the range of thought 
in Isaiah is so great that the limitations necessarily imposed 
upon this study render it impossible to deal adequately with all 
its phases. Thought relationships, moreover, may be so subtle, 
and so multiform, that only the most searching analysis may re- 
veal them. A detailed analysis of both bodies of material is 
manifestly out of the question. The reader is referred to the 
next section of this study, in which he will fini the more im- 
portant of the thought relationships dealt with in detail. 
All that can be attempted here is a general analysis 
of Isaiah, more chapter by chapter than verse by verse, and look - 
at it in the large, the pointing out of those features of its 
thought which are similar to that of Jesus. There. is a great 
body of thought community between the two. A substantial agree- 
ment between them may be noted upon all the major topics with 
which religious thinking concerns itself. Indeed this agreement 
is so great that much of the thinking of Jesus appears to rest di- 
rectly upon that of Isaiah. He lid not, of course, use the Is- 
aianic material without dus discrimination. Much will be found 
which did not influence him at all, much from which he reacted, 
much which he rejected. With that we have here no concern. 
But he founi in Isaiah many deep, true notes, in unison with which 
his own consciousness vibrated. Some of these we shall endeavor 
to pick out as illustrative of an agreement in their basal think - 
ing which deserves a much more exhaustive treatment than we can 
here afford it. Like the wise householder, Jesus himself, a 
scribe instructed unto the kingdom of heaven, brought forth out 
out of his treasure things both old and new. He had learned to 
know and to prize this great depository of Old Testament truth, 
and turned to it. repeatedly as a source from which to draw rich 
treasures, both for his own profit, and for the enrichment of 
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others. 
There is great similarity between the thought of Jesus 
and that of Isaiah about God. Both speak of him in terms that 
are frankly human. The anthropomorphisms and anthropopathisms 
in the thought of Jesus may be less crude than those to be found 
in Isaiah, but the difference is rather one of degree than of kind. 
The thought of God's having a body appears more definitely in 
Isaiah than in Jesus. For we read of his face, which he hides, 
of his eyes, his ear, his glorious voice, his breath. We read 
of the strength of his arm, his hand, the palm of his hand, and 
of his feet, which must have some place to rest, and by means of 
which he tramples his enemies. There is even mention of the 
yearning of his bowels. 
For to God are ascribed many of the psychological at- 
tributes and functions of humanity. Though his thoughts and ways 
are as high above ours as the heavens are above the earth, yet he 
has both thoughts and ways. How many human attributes Isaiah as- 
signs to Godi He is wise, strong in power, great in might. 
Though there is no searching of his understanding, he yet has a 
spirit of which such things may be predicated as guidance and 
counsel, though no one is sufficient for them. He has indigna- 
tion, anger, or even fury. He is characterized by zeal, by lov- 
ing kindness, by great goodness, and by tender mercies. 
To him are ascribed many of the reactions of the human 
spirit. He may remember, or oe put in remembrance; he will not 
'forget. He may be full of burnt offerings, delight not in blood, 
and hate the feasts. He thinks, and purposes, refrains himself, 
and holds his peace. He may be provoked to his face, and be 
wroth; or he may joy, love, and rejoice. His bowels may yearn 
over those who are the objects of his compassion. 
Many phases of human behavior are attributed to God in 
Isaiah. He must have a dwelling place, a throne to sit upon, a 
footstool upon which to place his feet, a place in which to rest. 
He is clothed in garments, which may be dyed, and in glorious 
apparel. He puts on righteousness as a breastplate, and an helmet 
of salvation on his head; he puts on garments of vengeance for 
clothing, and is clad in zeal as a cloke. He has a sore, and 
great, and strong sword. He may be still and behold from his 
dwelling place, or he may rise up, and arise against evil doers. 
He rides upon a swift cloud and comes to Egypt. He shaves with 
a hired razor. He lifts up an ensign and hisses for the nations: 
He himself takes the part of a man of war. He causes his glorious 
voice to be heard, a voice of tumult from the city, the Lord ren- 
dering recompence to his enemies. He shows forth the lighting 
down of his arm. He marches upon the thorns and briers; they 
make peace with him. He goes forth as a mighty man; stirs up 
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jealousy as a man of war; he cries, yea, he shouts aloud; he does 
mightily against his enemies; he cries out like a travailing woman 
he gasps, and pants together! 
He looks; he sees ani hears; he swears by himself; he 
calls, and speaks in righteousness. He may inherit. He afflicts, 
but in the affliction of his own, he is himself afflicted; he com- 
forts them; he has compassion upon them, and shows them favor. 
He redeems them, and bears and carries them all the days. He 
pleads with men; he contends with them; he judges them. 
He accomplishes his work, ani brings to pass his strange 
acts. He brings evil. He covers as in the shadow of his hand. 
He blots out that which he does not wish to remember. He in- 
structs; he teaches. He smites; he binds up, and heals. He min- 
gles a spirit of perverseness as one mingles wine. As a shep- 
herd, he gathers his flock, and tenderly cares for them. As a 
husbandman, he waters and keeps his vineyard, night and day. 
With his own he enters into relations that can be des- 
cribed only in terms that are used to describe similar relations 
between human beings; he is the husband and the father of his 
people. 
In healing with those elements in the nature and char- 
acter of God as set forth by Isaiah, which are most likely to 
have appealed to Jesus, and to have influenced his own thinking, 
only the very widest generalizations can be attempted in this 
study. What we shall have to say may very well be said under 
the headings of God's power, his mercy, and his spirituality. 
The power of God seems to bulk most largely in the Is- 
aianic portrayal of him. This power is seen in the fact of cre- 
ation. God made the heavens and the earth and all that is in 
them. He has given life to all. This conception of God is arriv- 
ed at from many different approaches. Whatever there was in the 
thought of the prophet which caused him to think about God seems 
but to have furnished a foundation upon which he built his idea 
of God's power. Did he approach the thought of God from the stand- 
point of history? All the forces of history are in his hands. 
And in history his power is looked at from a double viewpoint. 
There is first the question of the whole course of human history. 
A very definite philosophy of history is worked out. God is able 
to control the whole process in such a manner that he ever guides 
it to a goal of his own choosing. Many nations may seem to be 
powerful, and to control not only their own destinies, but also 
the destiny of the world. But the eye of faith can see that 
they are merely playing a part given to them, and that when that 
part is finished, they will be removed from the stage. To the 
prophet was given the insight that looked below the surface of 
the troubled stream of human history, and found that beneath it 
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there ran the steady current of God's control. 
The second viewpoint from which history is considered 
is the place of Israel in the world. Here,too, the power of God 
is seen as tne solution of the problem. If wickedness and rebel- 
lion upon their part make it necessary, Gód will deal very dras- 
tically with them. But his power is sufficient utterly to crush 
the nations that oppress them, and in his own good time he will 
utterly sweep them away from Israel's path. 
God's nature and charaóter are also thrown into relief 
against the background of idolatry. And here the contrast is 
very sharply drawn between the impotence and nothingness of idols 
on the one hand, and the great power and agency of God on the 
other. Idols are merely wood, and stone, and metal. They are 
creatures, not creators. They are the work of men's fingers. 
What have they ever done? What can they tell of things that are 
past? let alone tne things that are yet to come? How deep the 
scorn Isaiah heaps upon them! How biting the sarcasm he hurls 
against them! 
Against such a background as this it is the agency of 
God that stands out in the clearest relief. It is contrary to 
the genius of the Semitic mind to attempt a systematic exposition 
of any great tneological conception such as this. But what a com- 
plete statement of it we are able to make by gathering up and 
piecing together the incidental references Isaiah makes to it! 
This agency is shown in creation. It is God who has made the uni- 
verse. His hands stretched out the heavens, and commanded all 
their host; he formed the earth and made it. He gave life to all 
upon it. Ani he controls the universe he has made. In his hands 
are all the forces of nature, and ne will use them to work out 
his will, whether that will be the gentle ongoing of the orderly 
processes of nature giving life and food to man, or whether that 
will be the gathering of the hosts of elemental forces to join 
in the destruction of Babylon, or anything else opposed to God. 
God's agency is seen in history. We have already dis- 
cussed this from the viewpoint of his control of the forces of 
national life and international relationships. Another vital 
viewpoint remains to be noted. In virtue of the fact that all 
of history is the doing of God, he is able tó tell of the things 
that have already happened. Can the idols tell of the former 
things? God's servant can because he shares in the counsels of 
him who has brought these things to pass. The argument from his- 
tory is made coordinate with the argument from prophecy. 
That same agency may be seen in revelation. And by 
this is meant the revelation not only of God himself, but of his 
purposes. For as it is he that has brought to pass the former 
things, it is he that will bring to pass the things that are to 
come. Ani since he is going to bring them to pass, since they, 
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too, are but the expression of his will, it follows that he 
knows what they are before they come to pass. van any of the 
idols tell of the things that are to come? God's servant, he 
who is in touch with the real agent who will accomplish them, 
he who is in sympathy with the purposes of which they are to be 
working out, has a measure of insight into the future. 
God's agency is also seen in human life. He not only 
has power in himself; he gives that power to men. He is interest- 
ed in all the details of the life of his people. It is he that 
teaches the husbandman to plow, to sow and to tend his crop. 
His agency is seen not only in prophetic utterance, but in human 
reasoning. In his hands are such things as navigation and mil- 
itary movements. Hence what seems human agency is really divine 
agency. It is in him we live and move and have our being. It 
is he that lives and works in us. 
The power of God is also seen against the background 
of religion, that is, of the attitude of men toward him. Such 
a background as this throws into sharp relief other phases of 
God's character than his power, so that it is hard to confine 
our discussion to this point. It will inevitably lead us on to 
the other aspects of God we are soon to discuss. But there is 
much to be said as to the way in which this background does 
bring out the idea of God's power. 
There is the thought that the wicked are the adver- 
saries of God, and that he will manifest against them all the 
fury of his wrath! How devastating it is! and how terribly it 
is pictured! It will be turned equally against the enemies of 
his people, who are so cruelly, and so wickedly oppressing them, 
and the evil doers who are among his people themselves. God will 
cut them off; he will utterly root them out; he will completely 
purify the nation that is his! 
Some idea is given as to what wickedness is, what it 
is that arrays man against God. There are the grosser sins of 
drunkenness, falsehood, and murder. But there are also the much 
more innocuous seeming sins such as foolish foreign fads and fan- 
cies, idleness, and luxury. There is the cruel inhumanity of man 
to man manifested in the injustice and oppression that bulked so 
largely in ancient society. And there is the deadly lack of the 
realization of God as a factor in life, and of faith in him; but 
on the contrary, a dependence upon the things of this life and 
the nations of this world, materialism, and militarism. 
Upon all such abideth the wrath of God! Not that he 
wills it so. But he is driven by the continued indifference and 
rebellion of his people to punish them with misery and death. 
An outstanding feature of Isaiah's conception of God's 
power is the certainty of it. He will accomplish his will in 
spite of the seeming impossibility of doing so. He can work from 
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little things up to great things; from a man to a nation, from a 
devastated country to an Eden, from captivity to joyous prosperity. 
This certainty of his power leads to a sure trust in God and in 
prayer. But this must be put aside for the time being. It leads 
also to an appreciation of the futility of earthly strength and 
scheming, and of the ineffectiveness of human devices against his 
purposes, whether these devices be human wickedness and wisdom, 
human pride and power, or whether they be the pseudo- science and 
enchantment that grow out of men's religion. 
But Jesus would have been much more interested in the 
Isaianic portrayal of God's mercy than aven in the certainty and 
the grandeur of the Isaianic conception of his power. This mercy 
is but the tender side of his wrath. Though a just being, he is 
still a merciful one. In looking at the world in the large it 
might be seen that this wrath of God was manifested against the 
foes of Israel. But even here it nad its tender side. He would 
have mercy toward them. He was yearning not only for a restored 
saved Israel, but for the salvation of the entire world. 
How brightly does God's mercy shine when seen in con - 
nection with human sin! For Isaiah had the faith to believe that 
God's mercy was greater than human sin. His love and power were 
great enough to break out on man's behalf in spite of all his lank 
of deserving. Though God knew well the falsity of their pretend- 
ed righteousness, and the obstinacy of their wickedness, he still 
strove to win their allegiance and to have mercy upon them. It 
would be his delight to redeem those who would turn from their 
transgressions and to make an everlasting covenant with them. 
He was yearning to heal those he had smitten, and to dwell in 
contrite hearts. His wrath toward his own was remedial and re- 
demptive. He did but wish to purify and to refine them. Isaiah 
knew, too, what it was to have his wrath tùrned away, and to have 
God a comfort and a joy to his people. 
Left to himself, God's attitude toward his people would 
have been nothing but goodness, and readiness to bring rich 
blessing to his own. It was his sure purpose to gather, to pur- 
ify, to increase,and to fructify his people. He was ever active 
in their cause, eager to bring salvation and cleansing. He wish- 
ed to bless them both materially and spiritually. He was ever 
ready to hear and to answer them. He longed to deliver them, to 
restore, them, to redeem them, to establish them, and to manifest 
to them an everlasting kindness. He is represented as watching 
over his people, tenderly loving and shielding them, overcoming 
all their difficultues, supplying all their needs, working wonders 
for them. 
The greatness of that mercy beggars description. It is 
the faith of Isaiah that the love,and power of God will triumph 
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over all the ills of his own, the clean, whether they be politi- 
cal, temperamental, physical, or spiritual; for they shall return 
to Zion with joy and singing; eternal gladness shall be upon 
their heads; the blind shall see; the deaf shall hear; the dumb 
shall speak; the lame shall walk; and all shall be clean and 
holy. The same powers that assure the orderly ongoing of nature 
are available for the blessing of man. Not even death is too 
much for God. 
That mercy of God is even greater when measured in 
units of tenderness than when measured in units of power. Though 
continually met with rebellion, how great was the tenderness of 
the sympathetic love which Gal manifested toward Israel! Though 
even a mother might forget the child she had borne and was even 
then nursing, yet would God never forget them! Could there be 
any wider comprehension of the yearning tenderness of God's love 
than that, or any firmer grasp upon it? No matter how great man's 
demerit, no mutter how profound his lack of deserving, mo..matter 
how obstinate his rebellion, God is his father still! 
The certainty of Isaiah's faith in God's mercy may be 
seen in the immediacy of his relations with man. Even in the 
time of the most pressing danger, a child may be named Immanuel, 
or GOD IS WITFI US. His salvation is not something which must 
be awaited through long periods of time. Its approach is immed- 
iate. 
In his study of Isaiah Jesus would fini little, in com- 
parison with the relative fullness of other bodies of material, 
to set forth the spirituality of God. But that relatively little 
would be greatly prized, and would likely reappear in his own 
thinking. God would appear before him, high and lifted up, wor- 
shipped by seraphim, and hymned by the choirs of heaven. He would 
fini the clear assertion of the superiority of God and spiritual 
forces over earthly and material forces. God himself would be 
set forth as sufficient to satisfy his people. His spirituality 
would issue forth in an ethical character which would make humil- 
ity, contrition, and righteousness the only acceptable worship of 
him. He could see too deeply into the hidden parts of human na- 
ture to be fooled by ceremonies when the heart was unloving. In 
his loving eagerness to hear and bless his children, he could be 
estranged only by man's inhumanity to man. The clearest indica- 
tion of his spirituality is that his nature was conceived so ex- 
clusively in terms that were personal that the revelation of his 
arm was to be seen in the worts of his suffering child. 
Such is the portrait of God Jesus would find in Isaiah. 
We need but to study it to see that it is in the main the portrait 
of his father that was enshrined in his own soul. Praotically 
all the elements of the Isaianic concept of God appear in that of 
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Jesus. He, too, speaks of God in terms that are frankly human. 
But his anthropomorphisms and anthropopathisms are much less 
naive ani crude than those of Isaiah. In a much larger measure 
it is true that it is from the higher personal and spiritual 
life of man, rather than from his physical life, that the cate- 
gories of the divine are drawn. Sod's universal agency is assumed 
especially in the spheres of nature ani human life. Though his 
wrath does not bulk very large in the thought of Jesus, it is 
there, ani it is pictured with a harshness which we shall later 
suggest is best to be understood as a reflection of the Isaianic 
influence upon hirn,. It is the other features of the Isaianic 
idea of God. upon which Jesus lays the greatest stress. How he 
loves to picture his mercy, ever yearning over his own, longing 
to deliver them, to restore them, to redeem them, and to bless 
them with the gift of all good things, even with himself! Su- 
preme in the thought of Jesus about God is the Isaianic concept- 
ion that in spite of all man's ingratitude, his indifference, 
his sin, God is a FATHER still. 
There is also great similarity in the thought of Isaiah 
ani of Jesus in regard to man. As is true in the case jf`the ;` 
thought of God, Jesus would find in his reading of Isaiah much 
in regard to the character and valuation placed upon man which 
would appeal to hip/strongly. In fact, some of his own teaching 
upon this theme is to be traced directly to this source. 
Their essential community of thought appears in their 
attitude toward human loftiness. No discerning student of human 
nature can fail to be struck by man's inveterate tendency to 
pride. Men trust in their riches, in their wisdom, in their 
power. Throughout Isaiah there will be found the constant scorn 
of human arrogance. The insufficiency of human devices and in- 
strumentalities is pointed out. Nothing is more transitory than 
man, his strength and his works. The outcome of pride is calam- 
ity. The might of man is only apparent. Trust in human devices 
is futile. The issue of all this is that the might and wisdom in 
which man boasts shall be brought to nought; the devices and in- 
strumentalities upon which he depends shall be swept away. He 
that exalts himself shall be humbled. All human loftiness shall 
be brought low. God alone is to be exalted. 
Man has thus been measured against God. To thin* öf 
attempting to measure man against God quantitatively! Its only 
possible result is the sweeping away of his hateful pride and ar- 
rogance, and his reduction to a state of abject humility. But in 
Isaiah man is also measured against God qualitatively. The re- 
sult can only be the realization of his sinfulness. That exper- 
ience came to Isaiah himself. When he saw God, he measured him- 
self against him, and was overwhelmed with the realization that 
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he was a man of unclean lips. 
In the book of Isaiah is to be found a remarkable recog- 
nition of what sin is, and of the consequences to which it leads. 
It is primarily a perversion of man's relation to God. Men have 
sinned in that they have been indifferent toward sod, in that 
they have distrusted him, in that. they have rebelled against his 
leading, or in that they have been disobedient to his will. His 
blessings have entailed heavy. responsibilities, to which they have 
been recreant. God's proper relation to man is set forth under 
the f lgure of the marriage bond. In being unfaithful to this, 
man has sinned not only against authority, but against love. 
The prophet penetrates through all their pretensions in religion 
to the real selfishness that lay at the bottom of it, going their 
own ways, and doing their own pleasure. The thought of God was 
obscured in their minds; tradition and formalism had laid their 
deadening hands upon their religion.` 
But sin is also a perversion of man's relation to man. 
It is true that some of the sins to which Isaiah objects seem to 
be individual, and are such so far as anything human can be pure- 
ly individual. Among these may be mentioned the prevailing curse 
of drunkenness, and the senseless joy manifested in what should 
be times of national solemnity and mourning. But the prophet 
denounces their snobbishness in religion, each one drawing away 
from his brother, saying, "I am holier than thou ". Their mater- 
ialism and their indulgence may be regarded from the individual 
standpoint, but surely they have their social reference, if only 
from the angle of their lowering of social efficiency. There 
are also the purely social sins of oppressive monopolies, the 
wresting of justice, bribery, the oppression of the poor, and the 
idleness and luxury of the women. 
The consequences of sin are clearly pointed out. The 
works of iniquity are flimsy, and lead to inevitable loss. But 
there is the thought of direct recompense to the evil. This is 
set forth in the terms of a wrath of God against the workers of 
iniquity and their works, which is spoken of as a terror of unre- 
lieved fury. But it is also pointed out that the present miser- 
ies of the people are attributable to their sins. They can lead 
to nothing but grief, destruction, and irretrievable ruin. Wick- 
edness is burning the whole land, and bringing on utter destitu- 
tion, starvation, and fratricidal war. 
But Isaiah is by no means blind to the splendid possi- 
bilities of human nature. Indeed, he is often inclined to spare 
the average man, and to lay the guilt for the sins of the people 
upon the shoulders of the leaders. There is a clear insight into 
the disastrous consequences of current leadership, and a repudia- 
tion of it. In his punishment of the drunkards, God will visit 
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an especially severe condemnation upon their leaders; he will 
destroy the unjust leaders of his people. Lip service leads to 
the darkening of wisdom; the displeasure of God had resulted in 
a darkening of their eyes, the prophets, and a covering of their 
heads, theseers. How poignant is the sorrow for the plight of 
the flock, and the denunciation of the recreant shepherds, and 
the greedy, slumberloving dogs, responsible for the sad condition. 
In contrast with the terrible punishments in store for 
the wicked, Isaiah sets forth the unbounded bounty of God's pro- 
vision for the righteous, and the sureness of the agelong purposes 
he has for the good. Though they seem to be cut off unnoticed, 
there is rest and peace for them, and a sure heritage, which is 
righteousness. God will comfort and bless his own, and hide them 
from the wrath he visits so fiercely upen evildoers. Though their 
.anguished sufferings seem to have been futile, he will vouchsafe 
to them the comfort of refreshment, or even of resurrection. 
But Isaiah is not content to set forth the possibili- 
ties of human nature merely in terms of what God will do for man. 
He has alsÚ soma measure of insight into what man may be in him- 
self. For there is at least latent in the book a faith in the 
goodness and strength of an unperverted personality. He looks 
forward to the day when human personality will be raised to a high 
power, and express itself in true values. With what is perhaps 
his greatest insight into the real possibilities of man's spirit, 
the dignity, and the redemptive power of suffering, we shall later 
deal more at length. 
Jesus may be said to have looked at human nature in 
the concrete and in the particular, while Isaiah may be thought 
of as looking upon it more in the abstract and the general. For 
this reason, a comparison of their thought in regard to man is 
somewhat mora difficult than in regard to God. But one can not 
fail to be struck by the fact that Jesus agrees with Isaiah in 
the denunciation he visits upon tne leaders of the people, while 
he far outstrips him in his appreciation of the possibilities of 
human personality, even as manifested in those whom the world ac- 
counted the least, the last, and the lost. 
Closely connected with the thoughts of God, and of 
man, indeed, growing out of tne relationship between the two, 
are the thoughts of righteousness and salvation. In Isaiah are 
to be found at least the bare outlines of the ideas of righteous- 
ness we meet with in Jesus. It is primarily a matter of man's 
inmost personal life. It is not enough that one should be a mem- 
ber of the holy nation, nor even that one should join that nation 
in its formal loyalty to God as manifested in the institutions 
and ceremonies of its religion. The inacceptability of mere cer- 
emonialism with God could scarcely be stated in balder terme. 
He is not pleased by the ritual of the temple, but by humility, 
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contrition, and right ways. He demands that dross be purged away, 
and that he be served by an obedient life. The real seat of 
righteousness is within the inmost being of man. It is traced 
to its roots in the ways and thoughts which only sod can see. 
But though real righteousness has its roots in the 
hidden recesses of man's inner being, it must manifest its fruits 
in the external relationships of his life. From this point of 
view we find ceremonialism contrasted with social justice. In 
God's demand for righteousness perhaps the greater stress is laid 
upon its social aspects. This social righteousness is the busi- 
ness of kings, and will form the basis for an ideal state and 
nature. Although their elaborate ceremonial service of God is 
utterly unsatisfactory to him, so long as they are not in the 
right social relationships with their fello s, yet, if trey will 
relieve the oppressed, and minister to the needy, along witn their 
observance of the Sabbath, God will hear and bless them. 
It is the faith of Isaiah that tnis seemingly feeble 
righteousness is greater than all the military power of eartn. 
It is thoroughly feasible as a practical policy of life, ani will 
bring peace and security to those who are faithful and righteous. 
It is destined to nave an ultimate and everlasting triumph in 
Israel and in the world. 
Righteousness will lead to salvation. How clearly do 
we find brought out the conditional features of God's salvation. 
Its lack is due, not to any inability upon the part of the Lord, 
but to their sins, to their lack of truth, security, and justice. 
It cannot be attained by any human means; dependence upon any 
human instrumentalities is futile, whether these be the conspir- 
ings of peoples, or the occult arts of nectoirancy. Their only 
hope is in God. Faith in him, obedience and trust, these are the 
sufficient means. Obedience to his will would have brought an 
overflowing and an abounding peace. Sin must be utterly put away. 
Because of these conditions it is borne in upon the 
heart of the prophet with irresistible power that only a few 
can be saved. But it will not ever be thus. He Gannett believe 
that Israel will forever continue to walk in her perverse ways. 
There is within her a deeper, truer life, through whose power she 
will ultimately be restored. Cod is able to destroy the enemies 
of his people and to provide all necessary conditions for their 
blessing. Have they forgotten his former mercies in the Exodous 
from Egypt? God will worm for them an even greater redemption 
than that. It will be overflowing, like the breaking out of wa- 
ters in a desert place. It will extend not only to the nation, 
but to nature. Even the wild beasts will honor him, the heavens 
and the earth will bring forth righteousness and salvation. 
In this salvation God purposes to work, there will be 
both material and spiritual factors. Much of it will be concernei 
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with the proper functioning of various agents contributing to 
their individual and national life. God will give them a king 
who shall rule in endless power and peace; their teachers shall 
lead them aright; their idols shall be cast away; God will in- 
crease the splendor ani the effiency of natural forces so that 
they shall contribute sevenfold to their life. The result will 
be peace, security, plenty and prosperity. 
But God's salvation is spiritual as well. It is insep- 
arably connected with their putting away of all iniquity, and the 
eschewing of all social sin. They must be ethically as well as 
ceremonially clean. Zion can be glorious and secure only as she 
is righteous and in right relation with God. And this righteous- 
ness, prosperity and peace will be the result of God's pouring 
out his spirit upon then, and giving to them that power which is 
within himself. God himself is sufficient for his people. 
How much greater is this salvation of God than the 
things of men! It is contrasted with both earth's joys and sor- 
rows, with both its triumphs and its persecutions. The things 
after which men seek are ephemeral. The wealth, the power, the 
splendor of earth waste soon away. Over against them is the eter- 
nal character of the blessings of God. One should not fret be- 
cause of the oppression of men; their wrath and their reviling 
are but'for a moment; affliction is a refining influence in the 
life of men. Over against the-sufferings of the moment are the 
eternal righteousness and salvation of God. 
Two other features of this salvation of God, in which 
Jesus would find much comfort, are its immediacy, and its joy. 
Man does not have to wait till some far distant time to enjoy 
God's salvation. -He is ready now to bless; his power'is avail - 
able whenever.men-meet the conditionsehe has laid down. His right 
eousness is now made manifest; -his salvation-is at hand. And 
how great the joy it brings! The redeemed'come'to Zion crowned 
with everlasting.joyand gladness. 'This joy is utterly irrepres- 
sible! -How poignant is'the'sense of'its - realization! 'The for - 
giveness-and'the salvation of God are so great that they cause 
.even'nature.to.break out into.singing. 
Isaiah's outlook upon-the world, and'his thought con - 
cerningsIsrael, and her place.in'the world,'may give us some 
insight'into the' apparent. struggle-between. particularism and 
universalism'in the thought of Jesus on these subjects. In Isa- 
iah we see a universalism striving to break through an intense 
particularism; in Jesus we see, on.the contrary, a quail- partic- 
ularism imposed upon a fundamental universalism. 
The world is looked at primarily from the standpoint of 
the relation of its various peoples to Israel. And because that 
relation had been one of conquest, and oppression, of unbrother- 
liness,.and hatred, Isaiah denounces these nations, and foresees 
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for theta doom and destruction. Ehilistia, Damascus, and Israel 
are to be utterly ruined. Tne inveterate Hatred of the Hebrew 
is poured out upon Moab. The Assyrian is to be punished for his 
hauteur, and for the cruelty he has inflicted upon Israel with 
disasters such as were brought upon the Egyptians and the Midian- 
ites. The Egyptians are to be a prey to fratriúidal war, to 
superstition and idolatry, and are to be given over into the hands 
of cruel kings. Their resources are to be dried up, their in- 
dustries are to languish, and their counsel is to fail. They 
shall stagger unier the drink of perverseness whion God mingles 
for them. Put espeoially bitter is the hatred reserved for Baby- 
lon. -it springs from two sources, the hostility of the spiritu- 
ally minded Jew toward her idolatry, and the resentment of the 
patriotic Jew toward the cruelty with which she had oppressed 
-them. For Edom is foreseen.a destruction which is-so utter that 
it shall extend to the host of heaven itself, and shall result 
-in the complete and perpetual desolation of her land. 
For the accomplishment of these purposes, God has all 
the movements of history in his hands. He calls Elam and Media 
to the conquest of Babylon. He assures the victorious way of 
Cyrus, who is but an instrument in his hands. And he controls 
those movements of history in the interest of Israel. He will 
utterly destroy those nations that despoil and rob her. He will 
subjugate idolatrous nations to her, and make her the suzerain 
of the world. 
But struggling through this intense particularism is 
to be seen an at least incipient universalism. God's laws are 
the supreme welfare of all man. There is a broad tolerance of 
others than Israelites, ani a realization that the purpose of God 
in Israel is not confined to her alone, but that it reacnes all 
nations, even the end of the earth. And in this universalism, the 
prophet himself shares. There is not only a hostility toward 
Moab, but also a syppathy for Her, a recognition of Israel's 
responsibility toward her. Witn the nationalistic hatred of Egypt 
there mingles a yearning for ner to be gathered into the commun- 
ion of the saints. She is to speak the language of Canaan, and 
to worship the LORD, who will heal her. She is to enter into a 
fellowship with Israel, and Assyria, in the common worship of 
the trua God. 
Much of Isaiah's thought in regard to Israel has 
already been set forth in connection with other topics. There 
are yet to be noticed, however, some of its features with which 
we-find affinities in the thought of Jesus. Neither Isaiah nor 
Jesus was blind to the hurtful tendencies in the life of the na- 
tion, nor'to the inevitable consequences to which they led. 
Throughout the book if Isaiah it is reiterated again and again 
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that the sins of the people were to lead to a terrible destruct- 
ion. Jesus appears to be as firmly convinced as was Isaiah 
that the leadership of the nation was plunging it into ruin. 
But in Isaiah that ruin is not final. His faith in the ultimate 
destiny of Israel is unshakable. There will be at least a rem- 
nant of the people to weather the storm, and to go on to a glor- 
ious destiny. God's wrath is remedial and redemptive, and will 
issue in a blessed outcome for his people. Through evil ani suf- 
fering Israel will ultimately be led to turn to the Lord, who 
who will put his spirit upon her, guaranteeing righteousness, 
prosperity,and peace. Her reproach and widowhood are only tem- 
porary; God's kindness toward her is to be everlasting. It is 
his unshakable purpose to shield her from the worst of her trouble, 
to give other proples as her ransom, and to gather her from the 
ends of the earth. God cannot forget Israel. She shall throw 
off the yoke of her oppressor, ani go out of Babylon under God's 
protection, clean, bearing the vessels of the Lord. 
Certain ideal elements enter into the picture of the 
destiny of Zion. Her children shall overflow her territory; 
nations and kings shall help raise them up, and bring them home. 
It is God's purpose not only to gather them, but to increase and 
fructify them. The nation so long sundered into Israel and Ju- 
dah shall be reunited. under the glorious reign of a Davidic prince. 
He shall reign in righteousness, and the conquering power of the 
reunited nation shall be sufficient to destroy the power of Egypt 
and to enslave all the surrounding nations. Zion,thus restored, 
shall be rehabilitated and adorned in great splendor. She shall 
be secure; no weapon nor pleading shall avail against her. The 
Stumbling block of idolatry shall be taken away, and the people 
shall inherit the land. Part of this restoration is the healing 
of physical defects; the blind shall see and the deaf hear. 
Waste and savage nature shall be reclaimed and transformed; the 
savagery of wild beasts shall be tamed; nothing shall hurt or 
destroy. The meek will rejoice, and Israel shall live in the 
wisdom and fear of the Lord. In short,God will bring in a new 
day; so new that we may speak of it as the making of a new heaven 
and a new earth. The final lot of Jerusalem can be only peace, 
joy, purity, populousness, and permanent security. 
In this view of the future of Israel Jesus shared. 
Not that he hoped in Israel so much as he hoped in God. His was 
the same sane optimism in distress, growing out of his triumphant 
faith in God's ultimate purpose for Israel, and his sure ability 
to accomplish it! 
But God has a purpose not only in Israel, but also 
through her. She is the called and chosen of God, and as such 
has a place of security, and an active mission. Upheld by the 
Lori, undismayed and unhurt by her enemies, she shall thresh 
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hills and mountains. This is an ambiguous figure, but we should 
not allow our attention to be fastened upon its destructiveness 
to the point that we miss its saving significance. Threshing is 
not so much for the purpose of beating small the straw as for the 
salvaging of the grain. The mission of Israel centers in that 
of the servant or child of God; centers in it, and in it passes 
over into something vastly more glorious. called of God, he is 
prepared.and kept as a chosen weapon. His work is not fruitless. 
It is too little for him to embark upon a mission that is narrow- 
ly nationalistic. He is not only to restore the preserved of 
Israel; he is to be a light to the Gentiles, and salvation to 
the end of the earth. 
It is in this conception of the ministry of the child 
of God that we shall find our most significant relationship 
in the thought of Isaiah with that of Jesus. Practically all 
the principles which animated Jesus in his ministry might have 
been found in Isaiah by dint of diligent and sympathetic study. 
In making our own study of the conception of the ministry to men 
upon the part of him sent by God for this purpose, let us give 
our attention to the motives of such a ministry, its methods, and 
its outcome. In all these spheres we shall find a flood of light 
thrown upon the consciousness of Jesus in respect to his own 
mission. 
In Isaiah we find that the urge to a mission to men 
may be found in a sympathy with them. Isaiah realized to the 
uttermost the condition of his fellows. They were oppressed, 
spoiled, robbed. They were ground down by crushing poverty. 
They were misled by their leaders. They were blind, deaf, lame. 
How often in the. book do we find the almost ineffable sadness 
of a heartbroken sympathy with the pettple, and of longing for 
their relief, and redemption. It is out of a realization that 
they area people of unclean lips, unfit to come into the pres- 
ence of God, that the prophet volunteers for his mission. The 
sense of the people's need has led the prophet to a devotion to 
their cause, and to a readiness for personal service. And did 
not Jesus have compassion upon the people, because they were as 
sheep not having a shepherd? 
But the deeper roots of a consciousness of mission to 
men are ever to be found in a relation to God upon the part of 
him who is sent, rather than in his relation to men. It is be- 
cause he is devoted to God that the apostle undertakes the work 
of God. In Isaiah we shall find that the consciousness of mission 
grows out of the consciousness of a relationship between the pro- 
phet and God. Man shares in God's responsibility for the wel- 
fare of men. There is a recognition of the fact that men are re- 
sponsible for bringing about the righteousness and glory of Zion 
through exhortation and prayer, though the ultimate responsibil# 
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ty is God's. But it cannot be left in God's hands. It is laid 
upon the heart of man almost to the point that it seems to be 
primarily his rather than God's. He its to keep Zion in God's 
memory night and day, taking no rest, and givitg God no rest 
until he establish Zion, and make her a praise in the earth. 
But there is a much more definite realtionship between 
him who is sent and God who sends him than the mere sharing of 
the purposes and the responsibilities of God. There is the act- 
ual commitment of a task. He who is sent is called by God. He 
is chosen for a specific purpose. And he is prepared for that 
purpose as one would prepare a weapon for warfare. He is taught 
of God that he may teach others. But most of all, he is conscious 
that God has poured out upon him his own holy spirit. 
We have not yet reached the central essence of this re- 
lationship. We may assume here what we shall later adduce much 
evidence to prove, tnat Jesus knew Isaiah in the Greek, rather 
than, or certainly in addition to the Hebrew. In the Greek ver- 
sion, he with whom we are familiar as the Servant of God, meets 
us as his CHILD. The Greek word naïç, by which the Hebrew word 
for servant is rendered, may mean child as well as servant. In 
fact, the former is its natural and primary meaning, while the 
latter is only a derived and secondary meaning. it was the min- 
istry of the child of God that laid hold upon the imagination of 
Jesus, and was b-y him taken to heart. Here is to be found the 
deepest motive to service that can be brought to bear on the 
mind and heart of man. It is unquestionably the motive from which 
Jesus embarked upon.his ministry. Who else would share in the 
purpose of God .to the 'extent that the .would -who'felt himself to 
be.the child of'God,-and'who'had been reared . by -him.as his off - 
'spring? Upon what other one would the responsibility for.God's 
work'rest-so heavily? -ghat other one'would'feel'so definitely 
'called,'and' chosen? .What other one would be'so carefully'and so 
lovingly prepared? What other one would.be.so close.to-the-Fath- 
'er,'and partake'so vitally of his purpose-and-his nature, that 
he would -feel'that'his-very -spirit. had been poured out upon -him? 
No one.who reads of-the'ministry of.the'CHILD(naTç) of God, under - 
going his'training'(naLô(á), and who can imagine such a'boy as 
Jesus growing up with such.a book in his hand,.can fail to see 
-how powerfully-it-would have'influenced. him, both.as he grew to- 
ward-a realization of'his.relationship'to God,-and as he thought 
out-his relationship.to. the world. It hardly-need s the:confir- 
matian of the fact that these great passages rang out in his 
consciousness in.the greatest spiritual moments ofhis life to 
'showthat. that which is deepest in'theIsaianic - conception of 
'a divine'mission'to men,-is the very cornerstone upon'which Jesus 
built his consciousness of his own mission. 
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If Jesus thus drew the fundamental interpretation of 
his mission from Isaiah, it is only natural that he should be 
profoundly influenced by what he would find in Isaiah as to the 
methods by which that mission should be carried out. Many of the 
principles which actuated him in the practical accomplishment 
of his task are to be traced to Isaiah. We may mention those 
of gentleness, of service to human need, and of suffering. 
He who in the light of Isaianic principles embarks upon 
a divine mission to men will at the very outset eschew all vio- 
lent methods. He will not cry out, nor lift up his voice nor 
cause it to be heard in the streets. But he will give himself 
rather to gentle measures. He will not break a bruised reed, nor 
quench smoking flax. He will put his trust rather in righteous - 
ness, and faith in God. When he is smitten, he will not smite 
again. But gentle, and unresisting as his striving is, it will 
be persistent. His face will beset like a flint. He will per - 
ist until he establish righteousness in the earth. 
His ministry will seek to accomplish its task by min - 
istering.to the needs of men. He will expect that the love and 
power. of Godshall be great enough to overcome all-the ills to 
which mortal flesh is heir. The enduement of-the spirit which 
he has received was given to him that he might open blind eyes, 
unstop deaf ears, unloose stammering tongues, restore the halt 
and the lame, and even to revive the dead. But no one who was 
steeped in Isaiah could rest content with restricting his minis - 
try to the alleviation of the physical needs of men. There are 
moral bonds from which the human spirit must be loosed; there are 
spiritual prisons from which humanity must be liberated. 
-Therefore the mission must center in the bringing of 
good tidings to'the poor. It must be a ministry of encouragement, 
of comfort, of inspiration. Though it is not necessarily so in 
Isaiah, to one of the spiritual penetration of Jesus, this must 
be the very center of-his mission. To him it is primarily a min- 
istry of teaching. It is for this purpose that-he underwent the 
TRAINING of God. His ears were opened as they that were taught 
in orler - that he might-impart to others the wisdom that was im- 
parted tohim. Was not this the purpose of.his patient waiting 
upon God? How.his'fancy must have kindled.to Isaiah, as he saw 
him gathering his disciples around him, holding fast the law in 
a group, and witnessing, with his household, for Godt it may not 
be given-to-every one-to open a -blind eye, but every one can wait 
upon God, until instructed -by him, he.is sent out to teach others 
.what.he. has learned of God. 
Isaiah-taught him, too, that a divine mission to men 
must proceed'through'suffering. 'Isaiah did'not explain it; Jesus 
could never grasp its full reason by a study ofthe book. But 
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he would learn that he who undertook God's mission for the redemp- 
tion of men would be stricken for their sins, bruised for his 
people's iniquities; their healing through his stripes was part 
of his calling. That ministry must proceed through humiliation, 
through suffering, and even through the death of him who undertook 
it. But to this we must recur. 
Jesus would also learn much from Isaiah as to the out- 
come which might be expected for such a divine ministry to men. 
It would seem ineffective, and lead to incredible heartache. The 
more persistently the ministry was followed, the more gently ani 
tenderly it was urged upon men, the harder their hearts would 
grow. The stiff necked and obstinate nation would persist in 
following the leaders who were hastening them to ruin; they would 
persist in seeking after the, things of earth, and in indulging 
in practises that were socially unjust, or that were religiously 
apostate until the land the apostle loved so well would be over - 
whelmed in a ruin that was all but final. The reading of Isaiah 
would prepare Jesus for the seeming all but total failure of his 
work. 
Nor would he be left ignorant of the fate which awaited 
him who embarked upon God's mission. He could expect scorn and 
persecution. He would be blind and deaf. His visage would be 
marred more t han any of the sons of men; he would be without 
honor or comeliness; men would hide their faces from him; he would 
be despised and rejected of men. Scorn would pass over into act- 
ual persecution. He would be smitten, bruised, stricken. The 
suffering inflicted upon him would be pushed to the ultimate; he 
would be betrayed, or given otter to death. How can we feel that 
Jesus first-saw-the shadow of the cross come creeping toward him - 
self when-he-experienced-the seeming failure of-his own mission, 
and realized the growing hatred of the rulers of the nation? As 
he pondered Isaiah, and felt himself impelled to take upon him - 
self the ministry of the suffering child of God, it could not 
have failed to impress itself upon him that commitment to that 
task involved a sharing in its failure and its suffering. Perhaps 
it was in the humble carpenter's shop in Nazareth that the grow- 
ing boy fashioned a cross, and laid it on his heart. 
But nd student of Isaiah could rest in failure and suf- 
fering as the outcome of a divine mission to men. For there 
breathes in the book an optimism in the midst of the most dis- 
tressing circumstances. There is the deep conviction that God 
will rectify the unhappiness of those persecuted for his sake. 
He would learn there the secret of persisting in spite of per - 
secution, trusting-that God would help him, and that he would 
consume his adversaries. He would find a divine, rather than a 
human valuation put upon suffering. For there is in Isaiah the 
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classic expression, not only of the dignity of suffering, but 
also of its redemptive power. 
From Isaiah Jesus would imbibe a faith that service 
cannot be in vain, but that God would crown it with success, a 
trust in the power of the unresisting ministry of one taught and 
helped of the Lord. He would rest that faith in the purpose which 
God had for Israel and for the world. He would rest it in Isa. 
iah's belief in the power of a God who had created and given life 
to all, who destroys iniquity, but comforts and blesses his own. 
Not even death is too much for him. Could not Jesus have faced 
all that met him in his ministry, even death itself, in the power 
of these passages, confident that even though he went to death, 
his mission would proceed to a certain and glorious consummation? 
From Isaiah Jesus would learn something of the range 
of success which might attend a divine mission to men. God's 
child, though marred, would accomplish an astonishing work. Kings 
would shut their mouths at him. He would learn something of the 
splendor of God's plan, and of his ability tó develop it from 
things that seemed relatively small. He would learn that its 
consummation might take long periods of time, but that God, if he 
would, might even bring a nation to birth in a day. 
He would learn that there awaited Israel an ultimate 
restoration, and a glorious destiny. It was God's purpose to 
destroy the enemies of his nation, to gather it, purify it, in- 
crease, and fructify it. No matter how deeply hidden, there was 
yet within the holy nation an inner life, which would inevitably 
manifest itself, and would eventuate in an Israel as God would 
have it to be. 
But in Isaiah, too, Jesus would encounter a universal- 
ism which struggles to break through the shell of an almost total 
preoccupation with Israel. There is the recognition of an Obli- 
gation upon the part of him who takes upon himself God's mission, 
which extends beyond Israel to the world. For the purpose of 
God is not in Israel alone, but through her it reaches all nations3 
even to the end of the earth. It is from the lips of him who had 
embarked upon an Isaianic mission to men, that there fell the 
priceless words, "God so loved the WORLD ". 
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Section III. 
k Detailed Comparison cf the Synoptic Record of the 
Teaching cf Jesus with the Fook of Isaiah, according to the 
Septuagint Version. 
Chapter 4. 
Isaianic Influences upon the Circle in which Je- 
sus Moved. 
In studying the relationship between the Teachings 
of Jesus and the Fock of Isaiah, one is struck at once by 
the degree to which not only Jesus himself, but all those 
with whom he came into contact, are impregnated with Isaian- 
ic ideas and phraseology. Christianity seems to have grown 
up in an Isaianic atmosphere. 
The Cise Men from the East. 
Mt ii:11 Trpocr,VEy }LC/V at 6;oC., j(puo- v x0:1 X(ravov 3L U1 
aill5o VG:V. 
Ise lx:6 r`, ouoiv cp povtsç uctov, }Lccl Alßavov oïcouacv 
Mt ii:ll they offered unto him gifts, gold and frankin -- 
cens.e and myrrh. 
Isa lx:6 they shall bring gold and frankincense. 
It may seem at first sight remarkable that these 
travellers from the East should have brought the gifts 
specified by Isaiah. It is of course easy to cut the knot 
by asserting that the specification of these definite gifts 
is due to the historian, and not in the first instance to 
those who brought them. Fut that they.came at all seems 
to indicate that they were under Jewish influence, and that 
influence appears definitely Isaianic. 
Selwyn(Note 1), holds that not only are these 
the gifts specified by Isaiah, but that the "myrrh" 
shows. quite definitely that the original source from which 
came the idea of these gifts was undoubtedly Greek. 
1 v 
Apparent Traces of Isaiani° Influence in the 
Thought of John the Paptist. 
Mt iii: 7= Lk iii 7. yeVvr,woTa éxtEvcZy 
yg I 
Isa, 1:4 o-m pµa 7tov pev 
'f J xiv: 29 ix v áp O'répli.aTO c GC)E)c £E£AECETC.L yova 
ko-NCE v, ucd. T. É}cïc \C. C TG)V É EXel!aCVTC.L 6c)ELC EST4EVOI. 
Mt iii : 7 = Lk iii: 7 ye offspring of vipers. 
Isa is 4 a seed of evil --deers 
xiv: 29 fcr out of the serpent's root shall come forth 
a basilisk, and his fruit shall be a fiery flying serpent. 
t';hile the words do not exactly correspond, the 
idea of tLe offspring of vipers is quite clearly present in 
each. 
Mt iii: 7= Lk iii: 7 Tlc linÉE£Lr£V 4Lv CPliv8LV &TG T1-,c 
¡:.EAAOLC7",c ÓpvY;c; 
Isa xiii: 1E,14 '; c:o c.toavé.:c eup.wer,c£TcL, xa;ì 'r v"r e£ L- 
cE7{a"ETC:L TwV EE;.£A lwv c.tT9;c, Eta eth.ÙV 60, Tc Kuc lct 
60:0acJe, T7, 1;4;.ÉGC{. 1, GV ÉTCÉA4 G Etr.G c c:liTct. Lc.1 ÉcoVTal 
OL, xaTaA8A4.f.i.ÉVOt lc EcW.Glcv cQEU'¡"OV 
xx: 6'Hob E l c4.EV TiE7tO LeGTE c TOL' :pEuy £ lv E i4 
aÚTOÚ c e t c 471C£ L 0:v xa1 n(ù c rE,;.E L c 6WEr',c4EEO:; 
xxxiii: 14 Ar;kyETC:L TpC?N.c c TcL c Gc£PE L c'. T ic Ó:VavvEAEI 
Úf.iLV OTL 7IU0 xat£TaL; TC.c &v0:vv£AEL L¡.LV TZ,V TÓTOv TGV 
at(JV LOV; 
tt iii:7 = Lk iii: 7 who warned you to flee from the wrath 
to come? 
Isa. xiii: 12,14 Therefore I will make the heavens to 
tremble, and the earth shall be shaken out of her place, 
in the wrath of the Lord of hosts, in the day of his fierce 
anger. And it shall come to pas:s,as the chased roe 
Note how much closer the thought of the Greek is to the 
New Testament than is the Eebrew. 
xx: 6 Eehcld such is our expectation, whither we 
fled for help .... and we, how shall we escape? 
xxxiii:14 trembling path surprised the godless ones. 
C7hc among us shall dwell with the devouring fire? who among 
us shall dwell with everlasting burnings ?- 
A: close study of these passages will show that 
from them, in the Greek, John might have'derived both the 
thoughts in the expression quoted from him, warning, and 
fleeing from a wrath which Isaiah justifies him in inter- 
preting as manifested in fire. 
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Mt iii: 9 = Lk iii: E Ttatoa gXop.ÉV tòv'AOpa& 
Isa xli: E urc a '4paáµ li: 2 'Ariioaexp. tò,v Tratipa 
lxiii: 16 o-b y &p £1 rattp 4.(7)v, ót t 'APpa 4 otCx iyvw 
ri4aC 
Mt iii: 9 = Lk iii:8 We have Abraham to our father. 
Isa xli: E the seed of Abraham li: 2 lbraham your father. 
lxiii: 16 For thou art our father, though Abraham 
knoweth us not. 
Mt iii: 10 = Lk iii:, 9 nay- otv- EÉvEpov Ttototy xo :pit v 
xaXGv tY.XeCTETL xo :t stc TUQOG.XXEtc :t 
Isa v: 4-7 ÉTtGlr,o-ev Eò áxávea c :cpeXW rev ppcy v 
at'toÚ XCE ÉotG:L ELç EtG:01tC. 7,v, i:C.L xOEEXw -rev tot;(ov a.ÚtoU 
xal '60-EGA etc xataTC6tr;:.61 £TEO (rosy GE U.v'Gr'.(c v, xG :Z ob. 
Etxatouó)v7,v 
Mt iii: Lk iii: 9 every tree therefore that bringeth 
not forth good fruit is hewn down, end cast into the fire. 
Isa v: 4-7 wherefore.... brought it forth wild grapes ?... 
I will take away the hedge thereof, and it shall be eaten 
up; I will break down the fence thereof, and it shall be 
trodden down.... and he looked for judgement, and behold 
oppressi4on; for righteousness, but behold a cry. 
John is here quite close to the thought of Isaiah; 
destfuction coming because of the failure to bear the good 
fruit that was expected. It will be noticed that he is not 
quoting, Isaiah, but that he is so steeped in the thought of 
the prophet that it emerges unconsciously; also that the 
parallel is much closer in the Greek than in the -Hebrew 
version. 
For the thought of punishment by fire(Et.ç r'up 
PóXXEtcct), the reader is referred to the following passages 
ir_ Isaiah is H1, v: 24, ix: 18, 19, x: 16, 17, xxvi: 11, 
xxvii: 4, 11, xxix: 6, xxx: 27, EC, EE, xxxiii: 11, 12, 
xxxiv: 9, 10, xlvii: 14, 1: 11, lxiv: G, lxvi: 15, 16, 24, 
in all of which this t. ought will be found. 
Lk iii: 11 G 'ix(zV ELG LT.,:,bO.ç 8)(OVTL, xal 
d Ëj(W v ßpw4.a.to: Gç.:c lw ç TCO L s ltW. 
'.Ise. lviii: 7, 10 E LCOp :tE TL'E L VWVt t Tel GFTOV ÇCU, .... 
É.Giv lEnç yup.vÓv, neoI4XE ....ÉC1:V Up TCELVWVTL tGV CIßtOV 
, £x 10:x7riç GGU 
Lk iii: 11 Ee that h.eth two coats, let him impart to 
him that bath none; and he that bath food, let hin do 
likewise. 
Isa lviii: 7, 10, Is it not to deal thy bread to the 
hungry,,.... when thou seest the naked. that thou cover 
him... and if thou draw out thy soul to the hungry. 
1k iii: 13, 14 gr,Eèv nXiov itc & tò co:t taygévov vgiv 
npdaaets.. .gr,EÉVa E co:c-£ (cr;TE, gr,Ué vv. ctxotpaVT4eTE, 
xat &pxe TaCe TO-CC ówwv (o c ç úgwv 
Isa xxxiii: 15. nopcuágevo,ç iv Ecxacoc-vvn, Xo:Xly e ïu:v 
¿Eáv, gLaIv &vogfav xo:t & cxlav, xo:t Tàç xeipaç &none Lc- 
gEVO ç &ne Upwv, Oapvvwv Tà wta iva gib &xoúcf xp (ßc v 
arga'toç, xaggt5wv Tot)Ç 6cpCaXgav,ç iva gt. &Ecxfav 
Lk iii: 1E, 14 Extort no more than that which is ap- 
pointed you444 Do violence to no man, neither exact 
anything wrongfully; and be content with your wages. 
Isa xxxiii: 15_ He that walketh righteously, and speaketh 
uprightly; he that despiseth the gain of oppressions, that 
shaketh his hands from the holding of bribes, that stoppeth 
his ears from the hearing of blood, and shutteth his eyes 
from looking upon evil. 
This Isaianic advice to the penitents signifi- 
cantly follows, in Isaiah, the verse from which comes the 
warning to flee from the wrath to come. 
The Paptism with the Holy Spirit. 
Mt iii: 11 = Mk is 8,x/Lk iii: 16 akec vgäç ßanTtaet 
&v nv£úgaT c &y(4, 
Isa xi: 2 xat. &VanaúoeTa.c in' c yt v nvstga Tot Ce65 
xxxii: 15. Éwç óv iXED &p' úgà:ç nvetga éCcp' 1.1,r,Aot 
xlii: 1 itwxa tò nvetgd. you &n' ULTáV 
XliV: 3 & LE %0u; Te nVEtgd you Ént Te anioga cot 
lvii: 16 nvetga y&o nap' ¡got) É sA£tíceTac 
lix: 21 T6. nvstga Tò &gòv G &ar LV &nt act 
lxiii: 11 not &cttV Ó' ££1C &v c toc S Te nV£40: re Py tov; 
lxiii: 14 xat07-, nv£tga nacà KuptOv 
Mt iii: 11 = Mk is 8 = Lk iii: 16 he shall baptize ycu 
with the Holy Ghost. 
Isa xi: 2 And the spirit of the LORE shall rest upon hin 
xxxiii: 15. Until the spirit be poured upon us from on high 
xlii: 1 I have put my spirit upon him 
xliv: E I will pour my spirit upon thy seed 
lvii: 16 for the spirit should fail before me (Gr a 
spirit shall go out from me) 
lix: 21 my spirit that is upon thee 
lxiii: 11 where is he that put his holy spirit in the 
midst of them? 
lxiii: 14 the spirit of the LORE caused them to rest 
(Cr a spirit from the LOFE came down) 
These pas- -sages form a sutficient basis for the 
expectation, common to John and Jesus, that God would give 
men his spirit, and for the specific phraseology, the HOLY 
Spirit. Since in Isaiah God is the source of the spirit, 
John, by ascribing the source of the spirit to Jesus, may 
be witnessing that he is Livine. 
NA iii: 11 = Lk iii: 1E F.v nve4oA L 44 xGJ nup ( 
Isa i v : 4 xcÌ. TG G: .LO xaCG:p L E l Éx f Éóc u a{)T:,JV I v nvet - 
i.:.G:T t xp (6e5) ç 1L01 TLV'EL'¡ aT L }CMGs ç 
1A iii: 11 = Lk iii: 16 with the Holy Ghost and with fire. 
Isa iv: 4 and shall have purged the blood of Jerusalem 
from the midst thereof, by the spirit of judgement and by 
the spirit of burning. 
This quite readily accounts for John's use cf 
fire in connection with the baptisn, of the Spirit. 
fvt iii: = Lk iii: 17 oÚ TG TitioV ÉV TT) XELGÌ. o:LTOt 
Isa xxx: 24 Exupe. &vG :nEnoti va. :pc',ovtat Iv xçtCri XeXtx- 
µrxvn 
xli: 16 xaì Xt q. nets xG:t á.ve;roç Xfj.tystut c tct ç 
ßít iii: 12 = Lk iii: 17 whose fan is in his hand 
Isa xxx: 24 shall eat savoury provender, which bath been 
winnowed with the shovel and the fan. 
xlí: 1E; Thou shalt fan them, and the wind shall carry 
them away. 
This expression is only pogsibly Isaianic; the 
relationship appearing more clearly in the Febrew and the 
English than in the Greek. Eut in Isa xli: 16 there is not 
only the winnowing, but the attendant destruction cf the 
chaff, which may identify this passage as the source of 
John's thought. 
Ìß:t iii: 12 = Lk iii: 1% xO :TO :X I iE l 1iup). &oic -Tlù 
Isa lxvi: 24 TG nt'G G:ÚTrùv oÚ c suCf¡osto :t 
b:t iii: 12 = Lk iii: 17 burn up with unquenchable fire 
Isa lxvi:24 neither shall their fire be quenched. 
l_lthough only the very briefest summary of John's 
preaching has been preserved, the assumption is perhaps jus- 
tified that his most characteristic ideas have come down to us 
Even in this brief epitome we have been able to identify at 
least nine items as definitely Isaia.nic. Upon this showing 
John's thought and phraseology must have been overwhelmingly 
Isaianic. Our conviction of this will be deepened when our 
study of the words of Jesus reveals, as it will, that 
not only do practically all these Isaianic ideas we have 
noted in John's teaching recur in that of Jesus, but that 
their intercourse is carried on in terms almost entirely 
Iss.iar_ic. This attrituticr cf the same sayings to both dis- 
counts seriously the theory of assimilation. 
F .v 
Peter's Confession of Sinfulness.. 
Lk v: 8. ËEEXCE W. &pou, óTL.&.VP)p 4..cpt0.6; sigt, xúptE. 
Isa vi: 5 7'2 t .Xci iyG5, GTt lorravivuypG:t, OTt &vCca7CCç úìV 
xaì &x &Captc. XE(Xri ËXWv Ica/ TÓV ÑaatXia KL'ptov aaPale 
s Cho v Toi.ç 64CaXgc i S you 
Lk v: 8 Depart from me; for I am a sihful man, C Lord. 
Isaiah vi: 5 Woe is me! for I am undone; because I at a man 
of unclean lips for mine eyes have seen the King, the 
Lord of hosts. 
Peter's expression naturally suggests the passage 
from Isaiah, which we have cited. There is no dependence in 
the language used,, but the probability that both Peter and 
Jesus had Isaiah in mind is shown by the fact that Jesus 
reassures him with the Isaianic phrase, "Fear not!" It is 
worth noting that if the reference be sustained, Peter is 
using of Jesus.lariguage which in Isaiah is used of God, 
thus ascribing to him divinity. This prepares us for his 
later confession at Caesarea Philippi. 
The Carping Scribes. 
Mk ii: 7 = Lk v: £1 rt4 Eúvata:t 4tiva.t 4apt(uç et µr 
et t Csoç; (Lk. ícvoç) 
Isa xliii: 25 É;c6 etgt 6,cß et.p.t 6 é aXe(cpav tàç &vogto :ç 
6GU gvsxsv Ép.oü, xo:l tù4 &apt taç oou, xc ì oú gvr,a 7 c-ogat 
(Note that Theodotion supplies c tc4 after the second E(gt) 
Mk ii: 7 = Lk v: 21 who can forgive sins but one, even God? 
Isa xliii: 25. I, even I, an he thatblotteth out thy trans- 
gression_. for mine own sake; and I will nct remember thy 
sins. 
We shall see later, (u.,75.0 that Jesus is im- 
pelled in this instance to pronounce forgiveness of sins 
by Isa. xxxiii: 2E,24. That this reference is recognized 
by the scribes is shown by their attempt to counter in 
Isaianic phraseology. Jesus accepts their gage by the 
triumphant proclamation of his divinity through both of the 
Isaianic details, the healing of the lame, and the for- 
giveness of his sins. We must notice in this case that 
the version of Thecdotion supplies aútocí which is echoed 
in the .Lucan gcvcç: as is often the case Luke departs 
slightly from the parallel account in the direction of 
a greater fidelity tc the underlying Isaianic material. 
Peter's Confeffision of, Faith. 
Mt xvi: 16 6. uiG ç ioL EECIi Tou lvTC ç 
Isa xxxvii: 4 EsGV yúVtO. 
E 
Mt xvi: 16 the Son of the living God. 
Isa xxxvii: 4 the living God. 
It is only fitting that Peter should confess his 
faith that Jesus is the Son of God(uióç* raiç) in Isainic 
terms. That we are in an Isaianic context is strongly 
indicated by the reply of Jesus containing the phrases 
"gates of Hades" ( Isa xxxviii: 10) and the "keys of the 
kingdom "(Isa xxii: 22). 
The Sympathetic Scrit e. 
Mk xii: 32 ót t el.s £6t L V Xp:l oc CT L 6..XAo ç TtX11V o..í)-cot) 
Isa xxxvii: 16, 20 eù ET 6' Eeò ç W.óvo ç 
xliii: 10, 11 é.ti'w e1µí. gpupcoUv µou ot'.)1,, É';V£to aA- 
Aoç-Eeóç, ico:l get' igi oÚ3í ÉcTat. 41. 6. Eeóç,lco:I oÚ16 éeTtV 
1ro:OÉÇ É¡Lot c:ù WV 
XliV: 6, 5 TO,t.v .É,.LoU ot))L gutty Esc% et Éor t v Cs 
nXr,v éµot; 
-xlv: 5 xal o{13í ECM/ éT L lat,V 11.la 
xlv: 6 (TL obx É6TLV nXr,v cÚ 
xlv: 14 Jr t IV uol. ó Eeóc kpr.v co: 31 otx g-Tty 7rX1-,v got 
xlv : 21 'L} l ó, Ceó ç, xal. cLx nXry É;:.c "v.. . 
oÚx ËcrLV nap£ É.jiot 
xlv: 22 É'í w e t j i 6 Ceó ç, xal oi,c 8cT L v áxxo ç 
xlvi: 9.íyú1 et¡tt Ct ç xal oÚ31 ÉcTLV ËTl 1rÁ1" ¡V ipot 
&k xii: E2 that he is one; and there is none other but he. 
Isa xxxvii: 16, 20 thou art the God(Lord), even thou alone. 
xliii: 10, 11 I am he; before me there was no God formed, 
(Gr no other), neither shall there be after me. I, even 
I, am the LORD; and beside me there is no saviour. 
xliv: 6, 6 beside me there is no God Is there a 
God beside me? 
xlv: 5 beside me there is no God. 
xlv: 6 there is none else(beside me) 
xlv: 14 Surely God is in thee, and there is none else 
xlv: 21 and there is no God else beside me...there is 
none beside me 
xlv: 22 for I am God and there is none else. 
It is interesting to find a scribe in such sym- 
pathy with Jesus that he can be told that he is not far 
from the kingdom of God(N_k xii: 22), and still more inter- 
esting to find him speaking in terms of Isaianic phrase- 
ology. Can his being steeped in Isaiah account for his 
sympathy with Jesus? It ie wort.y of remark that we find 
him saying to Jesus, "Thou hast well said etc.", whereas . 
Jesus has been quoting Deuteronomy. Is this an indication 
that the Deuteronomio quotation is only a gist of the re- 
marks of Jesus, and that the evangelists have shorn them 
r 
of their Isaianic phraseoloy? ï;e must also note that 
here is an instance of Isaianic terminology beingg, pre- 
served by k ark alone. 
The Charge of Claiming to 3e King. 
Mt xxvii: 11= Mk xv: 2 = Lk xxiii: 2,3. 
Lk ..xxiii: 2"Irpavto uatr,ycpEiv G:bto`v AÉyovTEç' Tc"vTcv 
EúpaN.EV Aiyovta. iavtòv XpL6T6v Pa6LAéa that 
(Wt xxvii: 11 = Mk. xv: 2)= Lk .xxiii: 2,S. 6. fiELAátoc 
44T7¡6EV aÚTòv ÀÉyWv 6Ú it Ó, PautÁEÚ;ç t v'Iovta.ícav; 6 ti 
lAcxp L EE L S akt; £pr,' 6U X ve L ç 
Isa xxiv: 2E ÓTL N a0aEÚGEL L p LG ç ÉK cr.'£LSiV }GU.t É}G'IEpOU- 
xliv: 6 OUT' ç Xivet 6 OactXs 'lcoatX }í al ¿1)64svo4 
Uk V, EEG. 6UNG.G; 
Lk xxiii: 2, E And they began to accuse him, saying, 
Vs found this man saying, that he himself is Christ, 
a king. 
(Mt xxvii: 11 = Mk xv: 2 )= Lk xxiii: E And Filate asked him, 
saying, Art thou.the King of the Jews? and he answered him, 
and said, Thou sayest. 
Isa.xxiv: 2E for the LORD of hosts shall reign in mount 
Zion, and in Jerusalem (Cr OiacLXs ocL) 
xliv: 6 Thus saith the LORD, the King of Israel, and 
his redeemer the LORD of Hosts 
The interesting point about this passage is 
that Jesus is accused of suiLL that he -is king. This 
charge, though put by Luke into the mouth of the rabble, 
is instigated by the rulers,(see context) whose knowledge 
of Jesus's sayings would be scrupulously exact. The charge 
of claiming to be king would seem, then, not to be an 
inference from his having preached the "kingdom: ", in 
which God would naturally be expected to, be king, but 
to have resulted from.his.having ascribed. to.himself this 
Isaianic title. He does not deny this; he could;.ñ.ot. The 
use of this title in its Isaianic context is an unequivocal' 
assertion of his own divinity. 
The Jeering Soldiers, and the Taunting Crowd. 
kt xxvii: 29 = Mk xv: 16 )(aloe, Ó ßaci.Xs ç T'V Ioutalwv 
Isa xxiv: 23; xliv: 6 See Greek in the section immediately 
preceeding. 
Mt xxvii: 42 _ Wk xv: 62 6 xoLctòc Ó ),G: Xsk'TC'par.,X 
Isa xxiv :23; xliv:6 , See above. 
Mt xxvii 29 = Mk xv: 16 Hail, King of the Jews! 
Mt xxvii: 42 = Mk xv: 32 1 :e is the King of Israel 
Isa xxiv: 25; xliv: 6 See the English in the section 
immediately preceeding. 
Lk xxiii: S5 £L oÚTdç Batty d XptçTò{ Tot E£ou 6 ixXcx -ck 
Isa xli: 6 nai:ç tov 'Iaxwß óv U £X£ &µr)v 
xli: 9 Mac µou it, ÉE£X£ &µry as ual. of &yxatatróv c 
xlii: 1 'Io-baV d VExXsutót tou 
Lk xxiii: 85 if this is the Christ of God,his chosen. 
Isa xli: S my servant(Gr child). Jacob who M I have chosen 
xli: Thou art my servant( Cr child) I have chosen 
thee and not cast thee away. 
xlii: 1 my chosen. 
For the taunt "the King cf Israel ", Luke sub- 
stitutes "the chosen one", another Isaianic expression. 
They are hurling in his teeth another of his well known 
claims. We know how vital a place this epithet held in 
.his thinking, for we meet it in both the Paptism and the 
Transfiguration experiences. We have quoted more of Isa 
xli: .9 than seems neceg:sary in order that we may raise the 
question whether Jesus had an Isaianic reference in mind 
when he cried out "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken 
me ?" (Mt xxviir 46). Might not their taunt "chosen" have 
suggested the rest of the verse, "I have not forsaken thee "? 
This.survey has shown us something of the extent 
of the Isaianic influence upon those with whom Jesus came 
into contact, both as to the number of people affected, 
and as to the degree to which this factor was operative in 
their thought and expression. From the Wise Men at his 
birth to the jeering crowd around his cross, we can trace 
the almost constant presence cf the ideas of Israel's 
greatest treasure of prophetic lore,if not the very -words 
in which these ideas had been uttered. Whether from the 
lips of those nearest to him, and in the greatest sympathy 
with his -.work, such as John the Paptist, and Simon Peter, 
or from the lips of those furthest removed from him in his 
views and aspirations, such as the carping scribes and the 
taunting mob, there falls still the same vocabulary of Isa - 
anic language. Of course, the nearer to him we get, the great- 
er seems the isaianic influence. It preponderates in the 
speech of John the Paptist. He who woke Jesus to the full 
realization of his mission derived much of his message from 
Isaiah. hnd his own enemies bear witness to the extent to 
which Isaiah.had d.ominated.the thought and speech of Jesus. 
The charge of the rulers and the taunts of the mob fix in- 
escapably upon him expressions that are undeniably Isaianic. 
There has already emerged one aspect of the situa- 
tion upon which we cannot at this point lay too great stress. 
}uch.of the material we have discussed has pointed in the 
direction of the use of this Isaianic phraseology both by 
Jesus and by others with a deliberate purpose: upon the 
part of others of ascribing divinity to him; and upon 
his own part of claiming it for himself. As our study 
proceeds, we shall take occasion tc point out much material 
which will seem to indicate that Jesus made large use of 
the Fook of Isaiah, not only in reaching clear views as 
to his own person and mission, but also in setting forth to 
others those views which had become so clear to him. 
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Chapter 5.. 
The Spiritual Biography of Jesus. 
There are certain passages, strongly Isaianio 
in their colouring, which give us such an insight into 
the inner life of Jesus that we may call them his spiritual 
biography. Since some of them are derived from himself, 
they are autobiographical in character, and hence have a 
heightened interest for us, 
The Baptism. 
Mt iii: 16 (Cot &vs eriaav o L ovpavo C 
Ik is 10 ELCEv 070 VOuç Tob.c oCccvoúç 
Lk iii: 21 &vecexC"r¡vaU tàv ovpavev 
Isa lxiv: 1 iàv Tòv otoavdv 
it iii:16 the heavens were opened unto him (Jesus) 
Mk is 10 he saw the heavens rent asunder 
Lk iii: 21 the heaven was opened. 
Isa lxiv: 1 Oh, that thou wouldst rend the heavens 
(Or if thou wouldst open the heavens) 
h_atthew and Luke exhibit a verbal dependence not 
only upon Isaiah, but upon the Septuagint version; this is 
the more surprising, since in a passage from 0, such as 
this one, we should expect a dependence upon the Hebrew 
rather than the Greek. It is equally remarkable that Mark 
exhibits an equally striking dependence upon the Hebrew. 
Although these phenomena leave us a little bit at sea as 
to the version used, they give a very striking testimony 
that the passage in Isaiah does underlie this one in the 
gospels. 
Although the whole question will come up for full 
discussion at another point, it may be remarked here that 
some passages which seem to depend upon the Hebrew are 
really in agreement with Theodotion. Perhaps this verse 
shows that in the time of the evangelists.there were current 
two versions of the Septuagint version of Isaiah, one of 
which may after the manner of Theodotion have been cor- 
rected to bring it closer to the Hebrew. Or, of course, 
Lark may have gone directly to the Hebrew himself. 
El 
It may, of course, be objected that this passage 
is Marcan, rather than from Q. Put it has certainly strong 
Q tendencies, i. e. Matthew and Luke varying identically 
from Mark, and it is in that very variation in which they 
agree that they depend upon the Greek rather than the Hebrew. 
kt iii: 16,= Mk i: 10 = Lk iii:22 
Mt eUsv rvstµo Ceot xaTaPalvov.... Fn' o:tvTÓv 
Mk and .Lk similar. 
Isa xi: 2 ma &va.raúcsTau &n' aft6v rvEtµa Tot CEOt 
xxxii: 1W éwç a.v éXt.0 Fgp'úµäç rvEtµa &p'tpr,Aot 
xlii: 1 s Ewxa Tò. 7tvstµa µcu art' aúTóv 
xliv: E imtef;cw Tò, mvetµa got) Eitt Tò omipµa cou 
lvii: 16 rtvEtµo: y &o tao' gµot é EÀEÚO'etaL 
lix: 21 Tò' mvaµo: TÓ Éµbv C ÉGT L V ini co f 
lxi: 1 tivsvµá Kup tou at'. É.}É 
lxiii: 11 6. Eel. év o:ótol ç TG 7tvstµa Tò áyLOv 
lxiii: _14 xaTÓÑr, 7tvEtµa nap& huptou 
Mt iii: 16 = Mk i: 10 = Lk iii: 22 
Mt he saw the Spirit of God,.descending upon him 
Mk and Lk similar. 
Isa xi: 2 And the spirit of the LORE shall rest upon him 
xxxii: 15. Until the spirit be poured upon us from on high 
xlii: 1 I have put my spirit upon him 
xliv: E I will pour my spirit upon thy seed 
lvii: 16 for the spirit would fail before me (Gr a 
spirit shall go out from me) 
lix: 21 my spirit that is upon thee 
lxi: 1 The spirit of the Lord God is upón me 
lxiii: 11 he that put his holy spirit in the midst of them 
lxiii: 14 the spirit of the LORE caused them to rest 
(Gr a spirit from the LORE came down) 
Every item in the Gospel account, the Spirit of Cod, 
descending, coming upon him, may be found in the Isaianic 
material. 
Mt iii: 17 = Mk i: 11 = Lk iii: 22 eù e1 6 viáç µou 6 &ya- 
mr,TÓS, - Év cot EúEòxnca ( Mt has oT)TÓç £6T Lv gv r{;Eóx- 
?Ica) 
Isa xli: S, .; 2'u Ei, 'Icpar,A, ra.l ç µou. .. .crÉOµa. 'APoa.&µ óv 
flye(rtr)ca ÉxcaEO-e( os xat sire( co L ral ç got) s i 
xlii: 1; Ia.x4 o' ral ç µov, . rpoceEikato a{rtòv 
iT wuXr µou ( Theodotion tEot á naic µov...óv 0.6661cá x T X) 
xl iv: 2 7ta.l ç µo u'Iax(4, xa.t o- f,yo:nr,µivog 'Icparl a v 
£çe1Eá.r,v 
ti-:t iii: 17 = Mk i:11 = Lk iii: 22 Thou art my beloved Son, 
in thee I aQ, well pleased (Mt This is... in whom etc.) 
Isa xli: E, 9 Put thou, Israel, my servant,....the seed of 
Abraham my friend....I called .thee, and said unto thee, 
Thou art my servant. (Cr Put thou, Israel, my child 
the seed of Abraham, whoa, I have beloved...I called thee, 
and said unto thee, Thou art my child). 
xlii: 1 Fehold my servant,....in whom my soul delighteth, 
(Theodotion has Fehold ay child....in whoa. my soul is well 
pleased). 
xliv: 2 0 Jacob my servant, and thou, Jeshurun, whom I 
have chosen,. (Cr Jacob my child, and my beloved Israel, 
whoa, I have chosen.) 
These passages are of crucial importance. They 
not only show the dominance of Isaiah over the mind of Jesus 
at the time of one of the greatest of his spiritual crises, 
but they are decisive of the fact that it was the Greek 
version of Isaiah which influenced him in this supreme 
moment. 
The wording of the accounts requires us to hold 
that in the Paptism, as, in the Temptation, we are dealing 
with a subjective spiritual experience of Jesus, the details 
of which he must himself have revealed to his disciples. 
Nark says, (i: 10), ha saw the heavens rent asunder, and the 
Spirit descending. Matthew says, (iii: 1E), ha saw the Spirit 
descending. None of the Synoptics includes any others among 
those hearing the voice or seeing the vision. We are, there- 
fore, at the heart of a mystic experience which came to Jesus 
himself, in which these passages from Isaiah welled up into 
his consciousness with such vividness that when he reported 
the experience to his followers he chose to speak of seeing 
the heavens opened, the Spirit descending, and of hearing the 
voice of God saying, Thou art my beloved Son. It may be sig- 
nificant that in the account in John, (i: E2-), the Paptist 
is said to have seen the, Spirit descending, but iB not said 
to have heard the voice. This may indicate that through an 
exquisite sympathy with Jesus, John, who knew so well the 
dominance of Isaiah in his: mind, may have shared with him 
in his great spiritual experience. There may have welled 
up in his consciousness, too, the verses in Isaiah dealing 
with the descent of the Spirit, which,in itself, links this 
passage very closely with his announcement that Jesus was to 
baptize with the Eoly Spirit. Had Jesus already talked over 
with John his relation to God, and his_ mission, with its ac- 
companying signs? It is of the utmost significance that in 
the Fourth Cospel the Paptist continues, "I have seen and bare 
witness that this one is the Son of God ". (i: S4). 
Reverting to the voice from heaven, we notice that 
all the details therein contained are to be found in the 
verses we have quoted from Isaiah. First there is the 
Son. This is very definitely the nalc, or CHILL, of Isa- 
iah. It has been usual for those who have compared the 
Gospels with the Hebrew of Isaiah to go to the second 
Psalm for this detail of the message of the heavenly voice 
In verse seven of this Psalm we find the words, "Thou art my 
son; this day have I begotten thee: It is needless to point., 
out that there is no trace in the consciousness of Jesus 
of the latter member of the verse. Put if the verses in 
Isaiah are read in the Greek, and the word na.iq is given its 
natural sense of child, rather than its derived sense of 
"servant, the source of the words, Thou art my Son, is found. 
And we are free from the context in Psalms which only serves 
to complicate matters. 
Then there is the word "beloved;, which in the Greek 
occurs in two of the three passages cited from Isaiah. The 
other detail given in the voice is that of being "well pleas- 
ed". This very definitely appears in Isaiah xlii: 1, not 
only in the Hebrew, but in the Creek version of Theodotion. 
While the discussion of the version of Theodotion is deferred, 
it may be pointed out here that this is a very striking in- 
stance of what prima facie appears to be a dependence upon 
the Hebrew really amounting to a dependence upon a postulated 
Greek. version whose characteristics later appear in Theo - 
dotion. It may also be noted that in the context of the pas - 
sages quoted from Isaiah there occurs the further thought 
of choice. In other words, the thought of Sonship is very 
closely connected with the thought of mission. Accordingly 
in the case of Jesus, the Temptation follows upon the Paptism 
experience. This goes far to clinch the Isaiaric character 
of these experiences of Jesus. 
Jesus. is evidently under the influence of the Greek 
rather than the Hebrew of Isaiah. For underlying the word 
nai in the Greek versions is the word "servant" in the 
Hebrew. This does not in the least break through into hig 
consciousness, and though we can trace these great passages 
in which the word na c occurs, finding them again and again 
in the thought of Jesus, there is not the least indication 
of any trace of the connotation of "servant" in his thinking. 
If he knew the Hebrew, he preferred. the Greek, and built 
upon it, using the word u16 c, concerning which there could 
be no mistake. 
There remains another question:. If we are correct 
in a$suming that we are dealing with a subjective experience 
of Jesus, the details of which he himself reported, we must ask 
at what stage in his teaching he imparted this information. 
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There is a view in which Jesus is a3sumed tc have merely 
carried out a prophetic ministry, stressing the kingdom, 
but saying very little about himself, until, just through 
contact with one whom they thought of as a man, the disci- 
ples were led to postulate his divinity, the thought being 
first formulated in the words of Peter at Caesarea. Philippi. 
Put we see here tkat if our view of this experience be cor- 
rect, Jesus is using very familiar passages from Isaiah to 
teach the fact that he is the Son of God. From this and 
other instances we have been forced to assume that Jesus 
not only himself made use of Isaiah to cote to his own full 
consciousness of his Sonship to God, but that he made use of 
this Isaianic material in teaching others his own conviction, 
and that in a measure much wider than can be gathered from 
a superficial study of the sources. The Paptist's witness 
(Jn is E2) may mean that already Jesus has shared his exper- 
ience with him. And if he early communicated this to his 
other disciples, it may have been one of the foundation stones 
upon which their faith in his Sonship to God was definitely 
built. 
The Temptation. 
Wt iv: 4 = Lk iv: 4 oli}C &ire CoTCù µ.6V4, 7C'ETO_t 6, GVCcy7roc 
&.xx, ÉTLZ' TiC :VTZ p7¡ O:TL É};,KCCEtk VG ELG. CTGµ.G =TGç £o 
Isa lv: 10, 11 ws yap P :V x6. ran 6 ÚETÒ ..KG :Z C(ú angoka. 
TCv 67íF. (CCVt L }LG :Z 6 TCV £ L.c Bc' ct V' cL:TW Ç £CTG:L TZ 44e. kou 
G EO :V sÇÉÁCn E}G TCU C-TGO'TC S µGU, CU N.), &7lcoTCO ::p LC CJ.V 
TEXECCTj c6O 7 C£Á? GG :, }LO :Z £LCG:Lci -r CGGL S ccu xc.J t& 
, 
EVTO :4G:TG. ¡IOU 
i,t iv: 4 = Lk iv: 4 Lan shall not live by bread alone, 
but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God. 
Isa. lv: 10, 11 For as the rain cometh downwand giveth seed 
to the sower and tread to the eater; So shall my word be 
that goeth forth out of nay mouth: it shall not return unto 
me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and 
it shall prosper in the thing whereunto I sent it. (Gr 
it shall not return until the things I will are accomplished, 
and I will bless thy ways and my commandments.) 
This is an instance in which Jesus seems to be 
quoting directly from another book, but a close examination 
of the situation_ and the context, with their implications 
shows that passage from Isaiah !ray have been equally in- 
. fluential in his thinking, cr even more so. Fe often 
turns to other books for his phrasing, because they ex- 
press the idea more concisely than Isaiah, but the Isaianic 
material is plainly present, sometimes even dominant. 
In this case the quotation is from Deuteronomy, 
E5 
viii: E . Glancing through the context, we see that it deals 
entirely with the satisfaction of the material needs of 
the children of Israel. To be sure, there is the question 
of their loyalty to the Lord, but that loyalty is urged 
upon them in order that their material goods fail not. 
If this phase of the temptation of Jesus is really con- 
cerned with this situation in Deuteronomy, it will reveal 
him as vastly more concerned over the problem of subsist- 
ence than we otherwi3e have any warrant for supposing him 
to be. 
Turning to the passage in Isaiah, we see at once 
how much wider and more worthy are the problems raised in 
it. For it deals not alone with physical subsistence, but 
with all the phases of life. "I will bless all thy ways 
and my commandments ". Jesus is facing not only the prob- 
lem of what he sould eat from day to day, but the greater 
problem of the outcome of his work, and the possibility 
of his accomplishing that for whick. Cod had called him. 
Be had learned from Isaiah that the Providence of God 
was able not only tc give seedtime and harvest, thus pro- 
viding for man's physical needs; but also to accomplish 
the moral and spiritual purposes which might be thought of 
as summed up in God's commands. In the light of the great- 
er problem, the physical temptation: at once löst its poignan- 
cy. Eis answer to the tempter was, then, in effect, " I 
am trusting in God's power to accomplish his eternal pur- 
poses in and for his people; apart from this, my own sub- 
sistence does not matter". 
It may be remarked that throughout this study 
we must face the question of assimilation. Are the phe- 
nomena which seem to indicate the very great influence 
upon Jesus of Isaiah, and especially of the Greek version, 
to be taken at their face value, or are they due to the 
fact that the evangelists were se influenced, and have 
merely assimilated the sayings of Jesus to that which 
dominated them? The possibility of this must be admitted, 
and its influence must to some extent be reckoned with. 
Put it is a poor rule that will not work both ways. We 
must face also the question whether,in view of the great 
influence Isaiah unquestionably had upon Jesus, there 
might not have been assimilation away from Isaiah, as well 
as toward it, and the genuinely Isaianic character of some 
of Jesus's sayings have been obscured, or lost altogether 
through assimilation to some other source. This question 
.becomes particularly urgent in cases where the Isaianic 
context seems better to suit the situation, or where the 
gospel context is definitely under the influence of Isaiah. 
L . 
}t iv: h Eiç try &ytG:v rcXty 
Isa xlviii: L TT ç iteXe Tr,ç 6. ta.ç 
Iii: 1 róñtç r áyta 
Mt iv: 5 into the holy city 
Isa xlviii:< of the holy city 
lii:i the holy city. 
This is an added Isaianic detail in the gospel 
context. 
Mt iv: 7 = Lk iv: 12 ax ixrs toc'cE t ç xvp tov to Csci3 cou 
Isa vii: 12 cúî;È µì nEtpúvw KÚGtoV 
Mt iv: 7 = Lk iv: iú Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God. 
Isa vii: 12 neither will I tempt the LORE. 
This is another instance in which the contest of 
Isaiah seems much more suitable, though the actual quota- 
tion seems to cone from Deuteronomy vi: le. The Deuter- 
ononic context concerns itself with the murmuring of the 
children of Israel, and their chiding of Moses, when they 
found themselves without water to drink, so that they 
doubted whether the Lord were with them. (Lx. xvii: 7 -12.) 
Put in Isaiah, as in the gospel situation, the 
Question is demanding from God a miraculous sign. Ahaz 
is bidden to ask a sign of the Lord, whether in the depth 
below, or more significantly, in the height above. Put he 
refuses, saying that he will not not ask, thus tempting 
the Lord. Jesus is bidden throw himself from the pinnacle 
of the temple, thus either ending his life, or forcing God 
to intervene in his behalf with a miraculous display of 
power. His study cf the Isaianic situation, in which he 
thoroughly agreed with Ahaz, has led him to regard such a de- 
mand. as a tempting of God, and he therefore refuses. 
It may be possible that here, too, we may have an 
instance of an Isaianic saying being assimilated to Eeut- 
eronomy. 
Mt iv: 8, = Lk iv: 5, 6 xaì Eslxvuçty avTw núcaç Tàç 
T , 
ÑaçtXCtG:ç TCU xec cu xaì T7,V Eao.V' 4:LTwV, xO:l ELitsv aUT(;r 
taVtá act nG VTP: 1G4> ('Lk co L G(ùó(4 Tì";v ouótav TG:ÚTr,v 
.6..TCaaaV xOJ Tr,V Ec av P:ÚTwv) 
Isa lii: 10 Év55rtov rávtwv "C .7)V &Cvwv, xc.ì GGVTG:t TiO'.vtc 
Gxpc. TTjç `j 71ç TìV cwT7,C (G:v t1 "V rG:pG: TOt CECU ,¡,;.ííV. 
lxi: 6 4eT ç Ei lepEi ç Ku sou xXr,Er,cso-c, XE tTOUpyoI 
£ECU' E01ÚV UV:JV Y,GTÉGsces xc.l IV T(ù ICÁCL;T(u c -r v £o.u- 
w.acCr,cscCs. 
Mt iv: P;; 9 = Lk iv: 5,, 6 and showeth hin, all the king- 
doms of the world, and the glory of then; And he said unto 
him, All these things will I give thee(Lk To thee will I 
give all this authority, and the glory of them). 
Isa lii: 10 in the eyes of all the nations; and all the 
ends of the earth shall see the salvation of our Cod. 
lxi: 6 Put ye shall be named the priests of the Lord: 
men shall call you the ministers of our God: ye shall eat 
the wealth of the nations, and in their glory shall ye boast 
yourselves. 
The source of the idea in the mind of Jesus that 
to him should be given all the kingdoms of the world is 
seen to have a basis in the Isaianic teaching of God's sal- 
vation reaching to the ends of the earth. He,as Cod's Son, 
having given himself to God's service, could claim the 
Isaianic promise that to Cod's ministers should be given 
the wealth and power of the nations. It should be noticed 
that the doublet in Luke,'authority and glory" (I ovc -fav xal 
Way) corresponds to a like doublet in Isaiah, "wealth, 
and glory" ( lax v...;tXoútcL). Luke's variation from Mat- 
thew may be caused by the underlying Isianic material. 
Lk iv: 5. Év dryµ , Xocvou 
Isa xxix: .5 s ottypr nuUa:Xa'r,µo: 
Lk iv: 5 in a moment of time 
Isa xxix: 5. at an instant suddenly. 
Ín added variation from Matthew which may have 
an Isaianic basis. 
Our study of the Temptation thus reveals the facts 
that although the citations are directly from Leuteronomy 
not only are two of the three phases of the temptation 
readily resolved in Isaianic terms, but the narrative, in 
the details in which Matthew and Luke differ from each oth- 
er, is interlarded with details whose origin may be discov- 
eded in Isaiah. Our impression of Isaianic dependence is 
heightened by the realization of the large part played 
in Isaiah by the insistence upon the solity of God, and 
the denunciation of the worship of any other. This may 
have been present to the mind of Jesus when he said, "Thou 
shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou 
serve ". (bit iv: 10 = Lk iv: E). 
P, still more cogent argument for Isaianic in- 
fluence upon the temptation experience may be seen 
in the occurrence of the words, "If thou art the on of 
Cod ".(kt iv: 6 = Lk iv: This is the great Isaianic 
phrase in which the full consciousness of his Sonship 
had burst upon him in the Paptism experience. It is the 
indissoluble link between the two passages, and is our 
warrant for assuming that in the Temptation we are deal.: 
ing with the implications for Jesus of the Paptism exper- 
fence. Since that was so exclusively in Isafanic terms, 
it i$: only natural to suppose that much of his thinking 
during these forty days of intense spiritual struggle 
would be upon materials coming from the same source. 
Re would endeavor to get the full message of Isaiah in 
regard to the significance of the task that had been so 
vividly thrust upon him in the words of that book. This 
would make it all the more surprising if it should be found 
that his record of the experience did not contain traces 
of Isai.anic influence. 
The Transfiguration. 
Mt xvii: 5 = Mk ix: 7 = Lk ix: 
Mk oÚT6ç lolly 6 utec E.;.GU 6 Ó:yaitrtdç, G:xoÚETE c tcÜ 
Lk substitutes d ÉxXsXs' . vo ç for c & o:rcrt6 c 
Mt adds iv w' EZt xrca. after:.¿;aicrTÓç 
Isa xli: "8, 9 L'v ti, 'Iccc X, iïG.0 ç kov 'Io :x11 óv &ÊeXs 4µrv, 
cn oµ Woo:á.. óv fNdrrco: fïai ç µov it, sXs.á.L V as 
xlii: 1 'Iáxa d . mai ç µGL'.. :Iopo.ì;A c llasxf ç got), 
(Theodotion ó v' s6E xrosv 
1 
y ue,, 1.4u) 
xliv: 1, 2 'IayM ó nci ç gal), xat'Ioco:'r,h óv &EEXEUcµr,v.. 
µr, cpO3CV, rai SOU 'Iax , Kcd 6 f;}yairµivo ç ' Iopcf,A ó v é - 
EXEáµry 
xlix: 7 lclo TCç cTty 8, 4Lcc'Icpa.r,X, xc :t l eXsEd:µry as 
Mt xvii: 5 = Mk, ix: 7 = Lk ix: E5 
Irk This is my beloved Son: hear ye him. 
Lk This i$ my Son, my cho$en: hear ye him. 
Mt adds in whom I am well pleased, after Son. 
Isa xli:8, 9 Put thou, Israel,my servant, (Gr my child), 
Jacob whom I have chosen, the seed of Abraham my friend, 
(Gr my beloved)..,.. Thou art try servant(Gr my child), I 
have chosen thee. 
xlii: 1 Pehold, my servant my chosen, in whom my 
soul.delighteth. Or Jacob my child, Israel my chosen) 
(Theodotion adds in whom my soul is well pleased) 
xliv: 1,2 Jacob my servant(Gr my child), and Israel, 
whom I have chosen Fear not 0 Jacob my servant(Gr my 
child), and thou, Jeshurun, whom I have chosen(Gr and my 
beloved Israel, whom I have chosen). 
xlix: 7 that is faithful, even the Roly One of Israel,.. 
who hath chosen thee. 
The Transfiguration "experience is of vast sig- 
nificance, especially if it be studied in close connection 
with"the Paptism. It will be seen that the voice from 
heaven is almost identical in-the two incidents. If the 
Theodotionic reading be taken into account, the entire 
content is found in Isa xlii: 1. It is interesting that 
6c 
the Lucan variation "chosen" for "beloved" is also Isaianic. 
As in the case of the Paptism, it is probable 
that this is a subjective experience upon the part of our 
Lord, whose details he himstlf reported to the disciples. ' 
This is likely because of its identical content with the 
voice at the Eaptism. A careful examination of the gospel 
accounts will reveal that Matthew testifies to the great 
agitation and fear upon the part of the disciples, and that 
Luke very definitely states that this fear fell upon them 
as they entered into the cloud. It is possible that they 
did share in the experience of Jesus, but that not being 
as accustomed as he to these moments of great spiritual ex- 
altation, they carried away a confused impression of the 
incident, and that the clear account of it comes from the 
mouth of Jesus himself. 
In that case we see how great the dominance of 
these Isaianic passages over the mind and heart of Jesus 
in the moments of his greatest spiritual exaltation. His 
thinking of himself, his relation to the Father; and his 
mission, must have centered in them. And it is the Greek 
rather than the Hebrew upon which he builds. That he was 
the "servant" of God might have scarcely loved him; but 
as he thinks of himself as the "child" of God, he is caught 
up into the heavenly places where he can see the Father's 
face and hear his very voice! 
These passages which reverberated in his- conscious- 
ness in his. greatest moments must have filled many of his 
lesser ones. We may have wondered what he thought about 
those many nights he prayed upon the mountain tops. lire have 
here the lost probable answer. His heart was feeding upon 
these great Isaianic passages, which strengthened him to 
regard himself as the beloved; the chosen one, God's CHILD. 
And when he explains to others those moments which 
meant most to him, he turne to Isaiah. Pere they have had 
foreshadowed that which has become real in him. As we can 
think bf hi!: own faith strengthened by them, we can think 
of them as the best possible means available to him of 
awakening in others. the faith that was all to him. This is 
a striking confirmation of our theory that he not only him- 
self conceived his person and mission in terme that were 
almost entirely Isaianic, but that he consdstently used 
those.terms in revealing himself as the "Messiah ", and the 
"Child of God. 
The Eunuch Saying. 
Mt xix: 12 slaty y'a.p EL'voÚXol oNcVEC Éx xocAtc.s µr,tob; éyn f 4 . EVVr,er,cav oL'tcc, xc:t Etuìv EUvoL'¡(oc octcve EuvovXlcr6ri- 
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vav ú1tó TWV &vep sitwv, xc =:ì s to-t v etvovXo c o iT c ve ç et'voúxcaav 
$0.utoù,ç Ecà 3aa-1Xeta.v TZv o {-aavv. 
Isa lvi: 2, 4, 5. µr, XeyiTy ó etvotxoç sip: Xcv 
ér,pc v. T Ee XiyE c kúp co ç To T, ç vo txo c _ç óuo c Fùv yuX6 - 
yvTV.c Tà o-CWQTÓ p.OU xaì FxXí ïvtac á Éyw Caw xal .vTix- 
wvTac T "r,.s LtaEfxr,ç µcu, Ua-w atTo 4 &v r cixy you xaì. by 
TW TE rxe c µou T6TOV 6vopac-T6v, xoCTTy uttly xal Cuya.tiowv 
Mt xix: 12, For there are eunuchs, which were so born from 
their mother's womb: and there are eunuchs, which were made 
eunuchs by a n:'and there are eunuchs, which made themselves 
eunuchs for the kingdom: of heaven's-sake. 
Isa lvi: E, 4, 5. neither let the eunuch say, Fehold, I an 
a dry tree. For thus saith the LORD of the eunuchs that keep 
my sabbaths, and choose the things.tha.t please me, and hold 
fast by my covenant: Unto them will I give in mine house and 
and within my walls a memorial and a name better than cf 
sons and daughters. 
It iE easy to see the parallel between the eunuchs 
in Isaiah giving themselves to the sabbaths4 the things God 
willed, and to his covenant, and those in the words of Jesus 
giving themselves to the kingdom of heaven. 
This saying might, and probably should, have been 
taken up among the incidental or detached sayings of Jesus 
showing Isaianic influence. It is put under his spiritual 
biography, though, to raise the question whether it had no 
meaning for his own spiritual life. Was he not a normal 
human being with a longing for the joys of the home, willing- 
ly though he gave then: up in order that he might give him- 
self to the kingdom? 4nd did he'not see through Isaianic 
eyes the greater blessedness of those called to sacrifice 
for the things of God the greatest and best things of the 
world? 
Gethsemane. 
kt xxvi: ',G = Mk xiv: 24 repfXvrt6ç iuTty r', pue,, µov Fps 
Cc:V TCU 
lea liii: 12 raosC6Er, sic E&vctcv yuX3' o:úto 
b_t xxvi: = Wk xiv: 24 ky soul is exceeding sorrowful, 
ever: unto death 
Isa liii: 12 he poured out his soul unto death 
The phraseology his soul unto death is common to 
both passages. The words exceeding sorrowful may be from 
Psalms- xlii:11, xliii: 51 but in this case the words of 
Isaiah struggle with them, and break through into Jesus 
exprea.shon. 
Mt xxvi: E9 = Mk xiv: 26 - Lk x x i i: 42 . 7tGTEp,....Tac:sA- 
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£ &TW W iii0t Tb 1OT4 IOV TOÚTO 
harkan and Luean variations are not significant. 
Ism 1i: 22, 23 okwc Xóye l kúp to ç ó. Eeó ç...: IEoù e'XVlga 
ix 1.7,c xelcdç aou TÓ iOTfOIOV T7 ¡ç 1T6c£WÇ, TÓ xdvtu Tote 
et..406 xaì oC mocoCí-.,on ÉTl rlety ake. xaì Waco a6Tò 
et_; TG.s Xelpaç Twv &Slxr;a'ávtwv as xaì. TIXreLVWc-áVTWV u£ 
cf with these verses Mt xxvi: 42 et oíß &vvaro.t TotTO raoeX- 
Cely &&V ;r 0TÒ raw 
Mt xxvi: 29 - N,k. xiv: 36 - Lk xxii: 42 
Mt Father.. let this cup pass away from me. 
Markan and Lucan variations are not significant. 
Isa. li: 22, 22 Thus saith thy Lord the LORL....Eehold, I 
have taken out of thy hand the cup of staggering, even the 
bowl of the cup of my fury; thou shalt no more drink it 
again: and I will put it into the hand of them that afflict 
thee 
cf with these verses Mt xxvi: 42 if this cannot pass away, 
except I drink it 
These verses in Isaiah may explain a double 
question. Vïhy was there such a struggle in the Carden? and 
why does Jesus choose to set forth that struggle in the 
terms of a cup to be drunk? 
It is evident that here again we are dealing with 
an experience in which Jesus was so left alone that the re- 
port lust be in his own words. He took with him only Feter, 
and James, and John, and they forthwith went to sleep. 
Following the clue that in the moments of his greatest spir- 
itual stress Jesus turns to Isaiah, we find in our verses 
a very ready source for the figure of a cup to be drunk. 
And if these verses be in the mind of Jesus, there occurs 
at once a suggested explanation of the intensity of the 
struggle. Le has foreseen his end, and foretold it in Is- 
aianic terms, Vhy then does he struggle against it? Pe- 
cause he is not sure it is inevitable. The clue is found 
in the words, "If thou wilt ", and'if it be pcgsible ". For 
there is in Isaiah the thought of his humiliation, betray- 
al, suffering and death; but there is also the thought of 
a triumphant reversal of the fortune of the people who have 
to drink the cup of God's wrath.. It would be taken from 
them, and given to those wronging and humiliating them. 
Which was God's will for him? just now? We can not think 
of his sweating blood in an effort to evade the isgue, 
but upon it depended life and death; how great his anguish, 
then, until God's will be determined! 
Mt xxvi: G9 = Mk xiv: 86 = Lk xxii: 4 
Mt rtXi-,v ova wç &yw 6UX) &XX' 1 ( oú 
Mk and Lk similar. 
Isa l: 5.'41,nuLBfa xuplou, kupfou &vof,,et µo1) tò. :)rC4, &y 
ti oint cheter 06E4 ó:vttXiym 
Mt xxvi: G9 = Mk xiv: 86 = Lk xxii: 42 
Mt nevertheless, not as I will, but as thou wilt. 
Mk and Lk similar. 
Isa 1: 5. The Lord GOD hath opened mine ear, and I was not 
rebellious, neither turned away backward. (Gr the dis- 
cipline of the Lord GOD etc.) 
The experience of the Garden having construed it- 
self in his mind in the Isaianic terms of a cup to be drunk 
or to be taken away, his thinking most naturally continues 
along Isaianic lines. That has the prophet to say to him? 
How often has he urged others who have ears to hear! Why 
should not his own ears be opened? Our further study will 
show that he has used, this same context to urge those doing 
Gods. work to submit to the ill treatment it brings(p. 
Pow much more should God's child submit. That this is in 
his mind. is indicated by his address to God as "Father ", 
Mk vs. 26 &ßßa 6 rratrp, and bÿ the occurrence in the G reek 
of the word ratclo: which is properly the education or bring- 
ing up of children... 
?r-e Cry Prom the Cross. 
Mt xxvii: 46= Mk xv: £4 C pot Csi ,ou I vc.t l µe iyxo.1 i- 
Xtneç; 
Isa. liv: 7, 8, Xpóvoy ,txoev ÉV}tG:Tatnev as, xui get' 1X OUÇ 
µeydkou iXe7,ow ELµ( µtxpw &m ctpswa. tò rcpdcwlrév 
µ0U &7rò' 60U, Rai & v 0.is t alwvfy ÉÀE7aw us 
Mt xxvii: 46 = Mk: xv: 24 My God, my God, why hast thou 
forsaken me ?. 
Isa liv: 7, E For a small moment have I forsaken thee; 
but with great mercies will I gather thee( Gr pity thee) 
In overflowing wrath(Gr little wrath) I hid my face from 
thee for a moment; but with everlasting kindness will I 
have mercy upon thee. 
The cry of our Lord is a direct quotation from 
Ps xxii: 1; but often other books are cited because of the 
conciseness of their phrasing when an Isaianic situation 
is at least in the background. We have seen(p ) that 
the taunting crowd has hurled into his teeth characteristic 
Isaianic phrases. That would suffice to raise the question 
in his mind,"Was he God's chosen ? "(Lk xxiii: 35), or had God 
forsaken him? flow naturally, then, would this great Isaianic 
passage come to him! Forsaken! but only for a moment! 
7E 
Chapter 6. 
Jesus's Conception and Announcement of Fris Mission. 
The Announcement at Nazareth. 
Lk iv: 16, 19 rv£üµo: xuc tou in' Éa, at E l v£x£v ÉXp L6ÉV µ£ 
ECMY eX tca66a1 7tTox l ç, CniaT aXxiv µE xriot at at)(jLXWTo t ç 
acpsaty xaì TuciAdic &vá3AEWLV, &mo6T£IAat TeedauaL VOUç iv 
&W et, xrpü_ a.t &vtuUTev xuptou CExT6v 
Ise lxi: 1, 2 flvsüµa Kuptou érc' éµí, oú s ivs)csv éxo to v µ£ 
sva:VïsXlco:o-EaL 7ttwxotç &itéoTaXxiv µs, tcca6Eat TCÚç cuv- 
TsTp L µivdv,c Tr,v )CU.o (G:V, xr,oü o :L atx4i.aUTO l ç &pso t v xaì 
Tuc Adt c &v6.0Xs tv, xcXícoL ÉVLaUTGV Kup (ou G£xtcv 
lViii: 6 &7c66TEAAE Tseduucj.LÉVOuç iv 4:e tust 
xi: 2 i al &vanuft "sTcL É7t' akev tvsUi.o: Tot E£oU 
xxix: lb, 19 6 eax1ct TucpAú)V EyovTat, xaì kaXXL &6ovTau 
7tTGJxo' t tà, Kúc tov iv stcpooci vij 
xxxv: 5. TCTs &vo Lx67 co vTal WaXp.o L TUCpA(JV 
xlii: 7 &vol at t±PC J4Loùç TuTX63V, É ayc, ETv Es.ci v 
Ests.Lgvouç xaì É oixou cpvkux ç xuer,µlvcuc iv UX TEL 
xlix: 9 XiydvTa To T ç iv sc-o ï ç 'LUÉAEaT£, xat Tcl ç &1) 
,t ax6te L &vc:)LcAucper¡vat 
xlii: 1 £EWxa Tb 7tv£üil& fob fit' c:Lt6v 
xlviii: 16 xC :t vUv xúd to ç KOo tc G.ILÉCtE LXÉV xc:ì tG 
7ty£liila aÚtCt 
Lk iv: 1E, 19 The spirit of the Lord is upon me, because 
he annointed me to preach good tidings to the poor: he bath 
sent me tc proclaim release to the captives, and recovering 
of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are 
bruised, To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord. 
Isa lxi: 1, 2 The spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me; because 
the LORD bath annointed me tc preach good tidings unto the 
meek; he bath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to pro- 
claim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison 
to them that are bound; To proclaim the acceptable year of 
the LCRD, 
lviii: E to let the oppressed go f'ree(Cr set at liberty 
them that are bruised. 
xi: 2 And the.. spirit of the LORD shall rest upon hin; 
;4 
Isa - xxix: 1E., the eyes of the blind shall see out of 
obscurity and out cf darkness, The meek also shall in- 
crease their joy in the LURE, and the poor among mers shall 
rejoice in the holy Une of Israel. 
xxxv: b Then the eyes of the blind shall he opened 
xlii: 7 To open the blind eyes, to bring out the pris- 
oners from the dungeon, and them that it in darkness out 
of the prison Louse. 
xlix: 9 Saying to them that are bound, go forth; to 
them that are in darkness, L-:hew yourselves. 
x1 i i: 1 I have put my spirit upon him 
xlviii: le and now the Lord CUE bath sent me, and his 
spirit. 
In announcing his mission to his fellow -townsmen 
Jesus seizes upon passages from Isaiah. Luke iv: 18, 19 
is an exact quotation from the Septuagint version of Isaiah 
lxi: 1, 2, with the exception that the clause "to bind up 
the brokenhearted" is omitted, and in its place is substitu- 
ted. from the Septuagint version of Isaiah lviii: e the clause 
"to set at liberty them that are bruised:. Three expiaria- 
tiens for the substitution may be advanced. It may have 
been made in the version from which Jesus read; it may be 
cue to Luke; or it may have been wade deliberately by Jesus 
himself because he wished to include in the announcement 
of his mission this Isaianic detail which appeared. in other 
passages of Isaiah, but was missing in the one he was reading. 
It is not necessary to determine the reason for this definite- 
ly. There is quite evident the testimony cf the passage to 
the dominance of Isaiah in the thinking of Jesus about his 
mission, and to the familiarity with the Septuagint on the 
part of Luke, if not on the part of Jesus himself. 
The other passages from Isaiah have been quoted 
to sho.a how characteristic of Isaiah these conceptions are. 
Lnder our study of the message of Jesus to John the Eaptist 
which follows shortly(p 7E ), we shall show how these con- 
ceptions ruled the ministry of Jesus. 
The Urge tc Preach. 
Mk i s SE lvG: x&xs L N.1,p6 W . s i c TOl'ITO `¡G:p WXCoV 
Lek iv: 4E, ©T L YC:i tG :i ç &t 6bc L Ç ri6XscL L ElicíyyEX (ccwCa( 
GT L bc1 TOÚt° LitatXr,v 
Isa lxi: 1 sicoyEX c"OED:L....&rcéctO:Xl ¡:E 17jOi t 
Mk is 28 that T may preach there also; for to this end came 
I forth. 
Lk iv: 43 I must preach the good tidings... to the other 
cities also: for therefore was I sent. 
Isa lxi: 1 to preach good tidings,..he sent me...to preach. 
75. 
This is a most instructive instance of a phenom- 
enon we often meet with in studying the Isaianic phraseol- 
ogy of Jesus. Ín Luke it is easy to recognize the depend- 
ence upon the Septuagint of Isaiah. Every significant word 
may be directly traced. Put in Mark, the influence. is less 
apparent. There is a distinct obscuring of the Isaianic 
phraseology; yet the Isaianic influence is so strong that 
even park's variation partly follows it. 
This saying also shows us the perspective in which 
Jesus saw the different Isaianic elements in his conception 
of his mission. As we learn from the announcement in Naza- 
reth, and from his message to John the Paptist, he felt 
that he must minister to the physical needs of men; but it 
was the preaching of the good tidings in which his mission 
centered. 
The Forgiveness cf the Paralytic. 
Mt ix: 2 = Mk ii: 5 = Lk v: 20 Eimsv Tcu rc.00:AvTLx; 
eeccust TÉ?LVOV, &i(EVTa:t o-ou a_l Ó:kactta:L 
Isa xxxiii: 2E, 24 Te lvuv XWXo c vo J i ro u aovç-L v. 
xa:t O ) µr, el,n)uty Kc ttw 6, Xae.c kvct '' v Év' airtoiç Ó:q r, 
yexc CÚTOL G r exuaet tC 
Mt ix: 2 = Mk ii: 5 = Lk v: 20 said unto the sick of the 
palsy, Son, be of good cheer; thy sins are forgiven. 
Isa xxxiii: 2E, 24 the lame took the prey. And the inhab- 
itant shall not say, I an sick: the people that dwell therein 
shall be forgiven their iniquity. 
Two questions occur to us as we study this inci- 
dent. What suggested to Jesus that he should forgive the 
sin of the paralytic? And how did his healing him of his 
paralysis prove that he had power to forgive sins? The 
answer tc these questions does net appear in the passage 
.itself, although many answers have been imported into it 
by the commentators. Isaiah has been looking forward to 
an ideal time, of which two features are, the healing of 
people who are sick, and lame, and the forgiveness of their 
sins. The Greek reads, "I am exhausted ", rather than, "I 
am sick ". If the bringing of this poor paralytic to Jesus 
suggested to him this passage in Isaiah, we have the answer 
to both our questions. The very sickness, exhaustion, pow- 
erlessness, of the man stirred his heart. Isaiah had con- 
joined forgiveness with healing: the lame were to take the 
prey; their sin was to be forgiven. Accordingly Jesus pro- 
nounced forgiveness. The spiritual was more to him than the 
physical. And when his authority tc forgive was questioned, 
he asserted it because of his power to heal. He who brought 
in the new day of Isaiah's dreams could both heal and for - 
give. This passage should teach us that Jesus conceived 
himself as the h.essiah, through whom God's purposes were 
to be fulfilled; that he conceived that kessiahship in Isa - 
ianic terms; and that among the elements of the Messiahship 
he found in Isaiah, he set the highest valuation upon the 
spiritual. 
The kessa.ce of Jesus to Johr. the Eaptist. 
Ñ:t xi: L. = Lk vii: 22 TupXol G.V0Aimovaty }LO :1 XwXGt nEp L- 
TG:TGtGCV }CG.1 G:kCÚCUGLV, }lG.t VE}Lpct Év£tpGVtcL 
)c TT( O L sl'a','ysX (c vi o. L 
Isa. xxvi: 1 G:VC:GTr¡G -GVTOL Gl VEhçot, YC:1 ÉY£pC4-0VTG:L 01 
£ v TO1 C Vr,µ£ (G I C. 
xxix: 16, 1Q xG:t G:hcucvtaI iv Tii 1;¡,épq É}LEti'n xwcpot 
Xcyouç OACcu, }C0:1 O1 iv -r uxetsi }LO.1 01 iv T?1 6ax4 
CçCO:Áp.C'. ttpXi 4G:XÀi c'cvTO:L TTwxc1 Clà KtotcV 
xxxiii: 2E, 24 TC tvuv îio .X.o 1 xaAGt Tpovb0-,V TO Lr¡0'ouc v. 
}IG.L GL ti.t £lnwc i v l cmCZ G AG.G S ÉVG I }Llv iv aTG I:ç' Wer, 'ß'Ó:G 
xxxv: E.), 6 TCTS GVG L 'xCrcOVTG:L Tui{íA(ùì, }c G.1 
}LO:1 ¿:to. }Lwc4v &}Ct OGVTG.L. TCTS Ó:As LTO.L ív _ç éXG.ppc{ xoA6.S 
xlii: 7 C:votL CcpCO:X .ot,ç TuTX;ry 
xlii: 16 01, }LwcpO t, &xCÚGG:T s, } v.l o t T ucpXo t, d:vaV4W- 
G:TE 1C£LV 
xliii: E }L o:) W`jcycv AG :Gv TU:ACV, }10,1 ÓpCG:Á¡.:.O( slaty 
W6aUTw Tu(pAG L, ko: L co c L Ta. út G. s/G VTE ç 
lXi: 1 sÚO.yysXtocxcGa.t 7itwXo L{ f&TÉGTG :X v 
TucpX014 6:v0Asyty 
Mt xi: b = Lk vii: 22. The blind receive their sight, and the 
lame walk ar_d the deaf hear, and the dead are raised up, 
and the poor have good tidings preached unto them. 
Isa xxvi: Thy dead shall live; my dead bodies shall arise 
(Gr -the dead shall rise, and those in the tomts shall be 
raised) 
xxix: 1E, 1C i:nd in that day shall the deaf hear the 
words of the book, ana the. eyes of the blind shall see out 
of obscurity and out of darkness. The meek also shall in- 
crease their joy in the LORE 
xxxiii: Lc,24 the lame took the prey. knd the inhabi- 
tant shad not say, i am sick: the people that dwell therein 
shall be forgiven their iniquity. 
xxxv: 5, 6 Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, 
and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped. Then shall the 
lame man leap as an hart 
xlii: 7 To open blind eyes 
xlii: lE Hear, ye deaf; and look, ye blind, that ye may 
see. 
r: 
Isa xliii: 8 Ering forth the blind people that have eyes, 
and the deaf people that have ears. 
lxi: 1 to preach good tidings unto the meek(poor); 
he bath sent me .. to preach. (Gr the receiving of sight 
to the blind) 
It will be seen that every detail in this mecssage 
which Jesus sends to the Faptist is to be found in the book 
of Isaiah, with the exception of the cleansing of the lepers. 
Many of them are characteristic of Isaiah. The message to 
John merely amounts to this, "Go tell John that all these 
things which Isaiah promised are actually taking place ". 
The importance of this passage lies in its confirmation of 
the tendency of Jesus to interpret his mission in Isai9,nic 
terms, and in its exhibition of the thoroughness with which 
John and Jesus understood each other upon the basis of Isaiah. 
For convenience of reference the details of the 
message are here listed with their Isaianic sources. 
The blind see: Isa xxix: 18, 19;xxxv: 5, 6; xlii 7, 16; 
xliii: È; lxi: 1. 
The lame walk:Isa xxxiii: i.6, 24;Xxxv: 5, 6; 
The deaf hear: Isa xxix: 1E, 10; xxxv: 5, 6; nil: 7, 1E. 
The dead are raised: Zsa. xxvi: 10. 
The poor are evangelized: Isa xxix: 16, 19; xxxiii: 2E, 24; 
lxi: 1. 
Mt xi: 6 : Lk vii: 2E xo:l µax.6.0 LC ç & tiv ó,g &áv µr, axavtaX- 
Lo-C I iv ÉLOI. 
Isa viii: 14 nay inn' C1t ) 10E1[0Le Vic, ËO"TaL got etc Ó:`,faßµa, 
nai OÚx W'ç Mot) np0exGTL auv0:vtrlcsues GÚE£ 'lc icitpac 
1ItGJµat L . 
Mt xi: 6 = Lk vii: 2E And blessed is he, whosoever shall 
find none occasion of stumbling in me! 
Isa viii: 14 And he shall be for a sanctuary; but for a stone 
of stumbling, and for a rock of offense(Gr and if thou hast 
trusted in him, he shall be to thee for a sanctuary, and 
thou shalt not meet him as a stone of stumbling or a rock 
of falling.) 
Our attention is directed to this passage in Isa- 
iah when we seek some antecedent for Christ's figure of 
stumbling, or of himself as a stumbling stone, for that is 
the real meaning of this cryptic message to John. Since the 
rest of the message has been in Isaianic terms, it is only 
fair that we should search for the origin of this figure, 
too, in that book. And how perfectly does this Isaianic 
situation fit the situation in which Jesus finds himself. 
For in Isaiah, in the Greek, God himself is to his people 
either a sanctuary, or a stumbling block, according to 
their faith in him, or its absence. 
7r. 
John has sent to Jesus asking, "Art thou he that 
cometh, or look we for another ?" The answer of Jesus has 
often been thought ambiguous, but to one so steeped in 
Isaiah as was John, its meaning could scarcely be clearer. 
There is the direct challenge to faith in himself, and 
by substituting himself for God in the original context, 
there is the delicate assertion of his own divinity. Can 
.this isaianic answer have failed to call up in the mind of 
John his earlier faith in Jesus as God's ChILL, his cho- 
sen one, Spirit- endued, and Spirit- giving? Is it any 
wonder that from John we hear no further whisper of doubt, 
but that the desert preacher retreated into the Shadow of 
the Great Rock, into the sanctuary of a true faith in God's 
Son? 
Ihis passage so construed bears further testimony 
to Jesus's interpretation of his person and his mission 
in Isaianic terms, and his habit of using those terms to 
set forth to others his tv;essiahship and Divinity. 
The Influence of Isaiah's Use of Pathological 
Phraseology upon Jesus in the Interpretation of his Missions 
This will be as convenient a place as any to 
point out that the actions of Jesus were also very largely 
influenced by Isaiah's expectation that the salvation to 
be wrought tor the people of God would include the allevia- 
tion of their physical ills as well as the satisfaction of 
their spiritual needs. 
See Isa xxvi: 19; xxix: 1E; xxxii: S, 4, xxxiii: 
23, 24;xxxv: 5, 6; xlii: 7, 1E; xlii: E; xliv: 16; lix: 10; 
lxi: 1 . In these passages we encounter blindness, deaf- 
ness, stammering, Iameness, sickness, and even death. Some- 
times the reference seems to be merely to physical ills, in 
other passages, notably xliv: 15, and lix: 10, these ills 
symbolize a spiritual condition. In many of the passages, 
though not in all, the prophet is looking forward to the 
healing of these ills. 
.',ith these compare kt viii: 15, 16, 17; ix: 15 -25; 
5; xii: 10 -12 15, 22; xv: 29-21; 
xvii: 14 -21; xx: 29- 24; xxi: 14. ivk is 21 -c4; iii: 1 -5, 
10-12; v: 22 -42; vii: 21 -27; viii: 22 -26; ix: 14 -2S; x: 46- 
5.2; Lk iv: 40,41; vi: 6 -11, 17 -12; vii: 11 -21; viii: 40- 
4E; ix: 27- 42; xi: 14; xviii: 25 -42. In these passages we 
encounter as in' Isaiah blindness, deafness, stammering, dumb- 
ness, lameness, sickness, and death. Jesus deals with them 
all triumphantly. 
No effort has been made to deal with the whole of 
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the healing ministry of Jesus, but merely to notice that 
portion of it for which he found warrant in Isaiah. It is 
interesting to note, however, that practically the whole 
of his healing ministry has been included. The healing 
of lepers is the only outstanding detail which has been 
omitted. We must also notice that Jesus uses this path- 
ological phraseology to indicate moral and spiritual needs, 
notably in Mt xxiii: 1E--29 where the moral condition of the 
Pharisees is referred to as blindness, and in Lk xv: 52, 
where he designates the wandering and return of the Lost 
:on as being dead, and living again. 
While Jesus dealt with all manner of sickness, 
Mt ix: 35., Mk is 31 -34; Lk iv: 40, 41; and other places, 
the strength of the Isad anic tradition is seen in the fact 
that those cases which cone under the Isaianic terminology 
are the ones most frequently selected by the evangelists 
for record. 
Both Jesus and Isaiah have used this pathological 
phraseology, as we have pointed out, with a definitely fig- 
urative meaning. The question has sometimes been raised 
whether Jesus did not always use it so, and whether these 
seeming miracles of physical healing were not really only 
his dealing with outstanding- cases of spiritual derangement 
and need. In the light of our knowledge to -day of neuroses 
and their cure, this hypothesis does not seem at all neces- 
sary. It is true that the interest of Jesus centered in 
his spiritual ministry, but his faith would not hesitate 
when he was confronted with the havoc wrought in the lives 
and bodies of these defeated, divided selves; his person- 
ality and his faith were sufficient to rouse them to a like 
faith, and to restore them to that completeness or wholeness 
in which they would find both peace and health. 
The Silencing of Lemons. 
Mt xii: 16 = Mk iii: 12 I cf Mk is S4= Lk iv: 41) xal 
Ér£T fi.;.w£V äíT0 [ ç, Lvc cpovspGV Utah) 7tO tf,awc"[V 
Ida xlii: 2 OÚ :GExWeta.[ OLÉ GVr6E [, o1 &ai 6.xOUoC7 oETc 
£ 4i i pWV7 ", C )TOU 
fit xii: 16 = Mk iii: 12(cf Mk is 34 = Lk iv: 41) Lnd char& - 
ed them that they -should not make him known 
Isa xiii: 2 Fie shall not cry, nor list up, nor cause his 
voice to be heard in the street. 
This incident never fails to raise the question 
why did Jesus rebuke these sick ones, or as Nark definitely 
says these demons, and charge that they should not make him 
known? The answer is often given that at this time he did 
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not wish people to think of him as the Messiah. Put this 
runs counter to the facts as we find them. He announced 
himself very definitely as the Messiah in his sermon at Naz- 
areth, and in his message to John the Paptist. In fact, 
his very ministry of healing is an announcement of his 
Messiahship in Isaianic: terms. Te have many reasons for 
supposing that the proclamation of his Messiahship and Divin- 
ity in terms of Isaianic phraseology was a constant feature 
of his teaching. 
Vhy,then, should he object to it upon the part of 
these poor sufferers he had healed? They were crying out 
that he was the on of God( Lk iii: 11). Does this give us 
an insight into his therapeutic methods? Did these poor 
sufferers come to wholeness through their faith in him as 
God's :on? However that may be, their cry could not but 
suggest to him the Isaianic passages in which his own con- 
sciousness of Sonship to Cod had burst upon him in his 
experience of Paptism. Put in the immediate Isaianic context 
the ministry of'the CHILD or Pon of'God is characterized 
as one of gentleness. his credentials were not tc consist 
in the strenuousness of his own self assertion. 'He would 
not cry out, nor lift up'his.voice, nor cause it to be heard 
in'the street. Re accordingly rebukes the boisterousness 
.of.those who had experienced his power. Herein he is act - 
'ing'quite in the spirit of'this.Isaianic passage. It is 
entirely sufficient'to account for his action. 
Comforting' the ' Pereaved. V idow. 
Lk vii: 12, 13 Kai' tEob. 1 sx.op.0 sTo Teevr,xraç µovoyevìl 
ulòç einev oa r , µí`i xxots 
Istc xxv: 8-xacÉrtev c Ecvo:toç. is-Xvco:ç(Theodotionxa :ten6E,j 
ó EávatO ç Lt ç. vhxO ç), xo :ì ndXty' &petX v Kt p to ç 6 Ceà ç 
rav Edv. UG v &rò 1Cawre ç noo6G5rou 
Lk vii: 12, 13 behold thre was carried out one that was 
dead, the only son of his mother....and said unto her, 
b`,eep not. 
Isa xxv: 5 He hath swallowed up death for ever(Theodotion 
Death is swallowed up in victory), and the Lord GCE will 
wipe away tearsfrom off all faces. 
There is nothing in the Gospel context to suggest 
why Jesus should addressthe widow, "Veep not ". Put in the 
Isaianic context, death is not only swallowed up in victory 
but the Lord GOD is said to wipe away every tear from every 
face. Cid not,then, Jesus, by bidding her not to weep, 
and raising her soh, play the part ascribed in Isaiah to God? 
If so, this would be another instance of the use of Isaian- 
ic terminology to proclaim his Livinity. 
The Petraysl and Fassion. 
Mt xvi: 2,1 = kk viii: 21 = Lk ix: 22 6Tt Ce i T6.v utev Toú 
6:ve05nou noxX& naCciv xo:t eatotoxtµ,ace "r,va:t...xa.t Ó.nCxtC[V- 
ervat 
lit xvii: 22 = Mk ix: 21 = Lk i x : 44 paXet 6 u t 6 ç tc "v &v- 
ep( 1ECU nacat (tocea.L £ t ç X£ ïpaç úvCpGSnwv 
Nit xx: 18, 19 = kk x: E3 = Lk:xviii: 22, 23 xal u16..ç tc'v 
&vCpGSnou madaEoC crstaL....xat xa:taxptvot;aty aßt6v eav &tw 
xat naaattScoucty a0T6v to ï;ç g.6veac v, xat Ecµna.l ovcL V a:{m; 
xal pacTLysácoucty atTòv xai c:noxt£vcúcty 
Mt xxvi: 2 6, vtòç TOT) &veprínou nabatttotaL 
Mt xxvi: 21 = Mk xiv: 18 £Tç °Éë vµcv napct3o-£t µE 
Lk xxii: 21, 22 r )(Etc tot" napaEttóvto,ç µ£....Et' obi. napa- 
E ltoTa.L 
Mt xxvi: 24 = Mk xiv: 21 6, utò.ç tot &veowrov nadat(totac 
Mt xxvi: 23 o'utó ç µ £ nadaE c£ t 
Mt xxvi: 45., 46 = Mk xiv: 41, 42 ó utòç to ávepwnou naoa.- 
E actac...... c napG:E LEot ç µs 
Lk xxii: 48 Cpaf¡i,;.o:Tl T61) 1:16V to &VCpwnou na:pat(Ewç; 
Isa 1: 6 T6v vWtdv µou ÉEWxa E t ç µácí L`1'aç, ... T6 Eè npóoùnóv t,0.1 
o?lc&TiutoEiia: Ó1ï6 atcXt viç GvTuo jkr v 
Isa liii passim, esp.'vss. 2, 2, 5, 6, E, 
f,T t .ácBt 
E xc.ì KÚC Loç naoiEwx5V G:{JtGN Ta:l. 4act laL ç r,}.:.Gúv 
E etc a :lp£ta:t G :n6 Tr,ç yriç r, LA a:vTou, (n6 T(1V tVCL.LGV 
TCIi Xacli {1.01) fixCr¡ Eta ea.VG:tcV 
12 o:VO' IN na:0Ec6er si CavcTCV h l¿7 G.I)TCU,... G.L ELGC 
T&{ &YC41t'ac x6-631) na.pEECer, 
Mt xvi: 21 = Mk viii: El = Lk ix 22 The Son cf cran must 
suffer many things, and be rejected....an_d be killed 
kt xvii: 22 = lair; 31 = Lk ix: 44 The on of man shall be 
delivered up into the hands of men 
Mt xx: l8, 18 = Mk x: 22 = Lk xviii: 22, 2S and the Son of 
man shall be delivered...and they shall condemn him to death, 
and shall deliver him unto the Gentiles: and they shall 
mock him, and shall spit upon him, and shall scourge him, 
and shat 1 kill. him 
Mt xxvi: 2. the en of man is delivered up 
Mt xxvi: 21 = Mk xiv: 18 one of you shall betray me 
Lk xxii: 21, 22 the hand of rim that betrayeth me...through 
whom he is betrayed 
Kt xxvi: 24 = Mk xiv: 21 the Eon cf man is betrayed 
Mt xxvi: 23 the same shall betray me 
kt xxvi: 45., 46 = Mk xiv: 41, 42 the Son of man is betrayed.. 
...that betrayeth me 
Lk xxii: 48 betrayest ttíou the on of man with a kiss? 
Isa 1: 6 I gave my back to the smiters(Gr to blows),,,I 
hid not my face from shame and spitting. 
Isa liii: passim, esp. vss. Ú, , 5., 6, E, 12. 
he was despised (dishonored). 
6 and the LORD hath laid on him the iniquity of us all 
(Or and the LORD delivered him up for our sins) 
E who among thee: considered that he was cut off from 
the land of the living? for the transgression of my people 
was he stricken. (Gr that hi; life ie taken away from the 
earth, by reason of the transgressions of my people he was 
led to death). 
12 because he poured out his soul unto death....and 
made intercession fcr the transgressors. (Gr instead of 
whoa: his soul was delivered unto death....and because of 
their sins he was delivered up). 
It must be noted that the word napo:Et,óval means 
deliver, deliver up, or betray, according to the context, 
and however it nay be translated, it is the word used in the 
Greek of Isaiah liii: 6, 12, and in the gospels for deliver 
up, and fcr betray. The underlying Hebrew word is quite 
different, "made intercession" fcr the transgressors. The 
crucial point is certainly that the records represent Jesus 
as under th; influence of the idea of betrayal, and as making 
repeated and unequivocal references to it. This idea comes 
from the Greek., and not from the Hebrew. It is possible, 
because we labor under the preconceived notion that Jesus 
knew the Hebrew, and not the Greek, to excise from his sayings 
all references to the betrayal, and to attribute them to the 
evangelists. This proceeding is in the highest degree arbi- 
trary and unwarranted. Dissection of the documents for reas- 
ons that are purely subjective is perhaps the greatest curse 
of criticism. Eetrayal seems to run through all the sources 
from which our documents are drawn, save Q, and can be elim- 
inated only by attacking the trustworthiness of those sources 
as well as the finished documents. There seems to be no es- 
cape, then, from the position that in this detail, at least, 
Jesus is building his. conception of the outcome of his mission 
upon the Greek version of Isaiah. 
Chapter 7. 
Detached Sayings (Verbal ). 
There are many places in the teaching of Jesus 
where the influence of Isaiah upon his thought or phrasing 
appears merely in the choice of a word, or in the carrying 
over from Isaiah of a bit of picturesque phraseology. We 
here notice those that are merely verbal in character, the 
longer sayings being reserved for the next section. 
Bear' Not. Mt x: 26, L8, E1; xiv: 27; xvii: 7; xxviii: 10; 
Mk v: 36; vi: 50; Lk v: 10; viii: 5.0;xii: 4, 7, SZ. 
Isa. vii: 4; viii: 12; x: 24; xii: 2; xxxv: 4; 
xxxvii: 6; xl: xli: 10, 14; xliii: 1, 5; xliv: 2; li: 7; 
liv: 4, 14. 
With these should be collated Mt xxiv: 6; Mk xiii: 
7, Lk xxi: 9, where there is similarity of idea, though the 
'definite Isaianic diction does not appear. 
A mere glance at the passages indicated will show 
how characteristic this thought and diction is of both Isa - 
iah and Jesus. 
tvcn the Children of God. 
h.t v: 9 c7TL utcì, E£ot xAr;Eí,covTC.L t xv: GC clix £tBeTLV X0,Elv 'rev fXpTov T(ilv TÉXUWV xca G(A£Lv 
Tctç Y;.uVwplctç 
k.k vii: 27 ECßEç 1tpc;)Tcv XopTacErtvIXL t& TÉXVa 
Lk xx: E6 xaì uiot tot E£oú 
Isa i: 2, 4 uioúc ÉyÉVvr;cc utol avoE;.oL 
xxx: 9 viol, yrEa£i c 
xliii: 6 G>,£ ToÚ4 vioúc got) 8:r$ yr,c nóoowE£v 
xiv: 11 r£p ì Tob uioú c wou 
1Xiii: F o{J G:eET7,ctùct v 
t,.t v: 9 fcr they shall be called sons of Cod. 
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Mt xv: 26 It is nct meet to take the children's bread and 
cast it to the dogs. 
Mk vii: 27 Let the children first be filled 
Lk xx: E6 and are sons of God 
Isa is 2,4 I have nourished and brought up children 
children that deal corruptly 
xxx: 0 lying children 
xliii: 6 bring ay sons from far 
xlv: 11 concerning my sons 
lxiii: 6 children that will not deal falsely 
Eoth of the Isaianic expressions, "sons ", and 
"children ", are found in the words of Jesus. 
2QJ. t.b. P Q.SCb Qi `Y lk 
Mt v: 16, 45., 46; vi: 1,4,6,bis), 8, 14, 15., 
16, 26, 62; vii: 11; x: 20,29; xxi: cl; xxiii: 9; Mk xi: 
25.,26; Lk vi: E6; xi: 12,1E; xii: 20,2; xv: 12, 17, 
18(tis), 20(bis), 21, 22, 27, 28, 29. 
This most characteristic mode of thinking and speak- 
ing of Cod on the part of Jesus may be found. in 
Isa lxiii: 16 ci), yáp ei na.Tr,p ;-;V.111 
lxiv: c Kul. vvv, avais, ttc:ti;p 
Isa. lxiii: 16 For thou art our father... ..thou, C LORE art 
our father. 
lxiv: Put now, 0 LORE, thou art our father; 
In That rty 
Mt vii: 22; x: 15.; xxiv: 19, 22, E6, E6; xxvi: 29; 
ii: 20; x i i i: 17, 10, 24, 32; x. i v: 25.; Lk v: 25 v i: 23 ., ; 
x: 12; xvii: 21; xxi: 2E. 
Isa ii: 11, 17, 20; iii: 7, 18; iv: 2; v. 80; 
vii: 18, 20, 21, 2E; x: 17, 20, 27; xi: 10, 11; x i i : 1, 4; 
xvii: 4, 7, 9; xix: 16, 18, 19, 21, 2E, 24; xx: 6; xxii: 6, 
12, 20, 24; xxiii: 15.; xxv: 9; xxvi: 1; xxvii: 2, 12, 18; 
xxviii: 5.; xxix: 18; xxx: 2E, 26,, 26; xxxi: 7; xxxviii: 18; 
lii: 6. 
Day of Judgenent Mt xv:15.; xi: 22, 24; xii: 86. 
Isa. xxiv: 8 
The day of the Son cf Man L_tr xvii: 24, 26, 3C. 
Days will come Mt ix: 15.; bk ii: 20; Lk v: H.; xvii: 22; 
xix: 43; xxiii: U.; 
Isa xxxix: 6. 
Day of Vengeance Lk xxi: 22 °Isa xxiv:E; lxifi:4; lxvi: 15. 
Day of visitation Lk xix: 44 = Isa x: L; xxiii: 17; xxiv: 22; 
xxix: 6. 
s 
Lie down (as at a banquet) 
Mt viii: 11 = Lk xiii: 29 &vo:xXtCf,,covtat 
Isa xxv: 6 x0:ì no lr,us t kip [o s uCJ. a, 7IG:c -1 Tc t 6 'f v£c t v 
inl Te GAO ç TOUTO racy-cat e6cfpoc vr;v, it nlovrci.t orlvov 
Mt viii: 11 = Lk xiii: 29 and shall it dcwn(Gr shall lie 
down) 
Isa xxv: 6 And in this mountain shall the LGFC of hoots 
make unto all peoples a feast.(Gr they shall drink..rine) 
The graphic touch of the many from the east and 
the west lying down at the banquet with Abraham shows 
that there is in the mind. of Jesus the picture of a feast. 
In the passage from Isaiah we find that the Lord iL u,akin 
a feast to all the nations. The passages are linked by 
their universalism as well as by the imagery of the ban- 
quet board. 
It may be worth while to linger for a moment 
on this passage, since the reference seems to be more 
clearly tc the Hebrew than to the Greek. For the Greek is 
somewhat vague, while the, Hebrew is very clear as to the mak- 
ing of the feast. But it must be remarked that the sense 
of the Greek is plainly enough the making of a feast to 
render it unnecessary to demand a reference tc the Hebrew, 
and that the reference to the passage is in any case too 
general to)build upon it the theory that Jesus knew his 
Isaiah in the Hebrew. rather than the Creek.. 
Lost Sheep 
Mt x: 6; xv: 24 TL it 6 o:TO: TÓ: &noXwX6T 
Isa liii: 6 it vt .ç wC np6Pto: inXavf;6rµsv 
Mt x: 6; xv: 24 the lost sheep 
Isa liii: 6 All we like sheep have gone astray. 
It is possible, in the light of the large room 
in our Lordes thinking occupied by this chapter in Isaiah, 
that it is the origin of his reference to straying Israel- 
ites as "lost sheep ", especially since the next phrase is 
also probably Isaianic. 
House of Israel 
Mt X: 6; xv: 24 otxov 'Iuoc:r,A 
This phrase, or the closely allied one, "house 
of Jacob ", is quite characteristic of Isaiah. Isa. ii: 5, 6; 
v: 7; viii: 14, 17,, 16; xiv: 1; xxix: 22; xlvi: E; xlviii:1; 
lxiii: 7. 
Vdthout Your Father 
Mt X: 2; G:V£U TOL' TU.TCG Úl.LwV 
Isa. xxxvi: 10 G:VEL r:uo fou 
Mt x: 2S without your Father 
lea xxxvi: 10 without the Lord 
Mt xi: 21; xviii: 7; xxiii: 13- 2; xxiv: 
xxvi: 24; Mk xiii: 17; xiv: 21; Lk vi: 24-26; x: 1E; 
xi: 42-5.2; xvii: 1; xxi: 2E; xxii: LG 
lsa v: S-22; x: 1. 
Sackcloth and Ashes.. 
Mt xi: 21 iv c6xxcl, xat anot parallel Lk x: 13 
Isa lviii: 5 xat, c écfcxo v xat cno Eò v v7<GCTpc q 
Mt xi: 21 in sackcloth and ashes parallel Lk x: 13 
Isa lviii: 5 to spread sackcloth and ashes under him. 
Desecrate the Sabbath. 
kt xii: 5 TG óáß,('iaTOv Ñ£Ñr,XGU'G L v 
Isa lvi: 2 `CG:, 6aÑG.TO. }.9", E0r,XoUV 
r`t xii: 5 profane the sabbath 
Isa ivi: 2 (that keepeth) the sabbath from profaning it. 
The Age to Come. 
Mt xii: 32 GÜTE iv ToÚTy TG}r aLWVt GUTE ÉV T(u p.ÉAÁGVTL 
Mt xiii j.c}, 40, 49; G-UVTfÀELa C:IGìVGC....ÉV T7, 0'uvTEÁ£fq 
TOU aL;ilVO c 
Mt xix: 28 iv naAlvy£v£cfc 
t+'.k x: :_;O = Lk xviii: úO }Lai ÉV TCú o:IWVI TG, ÉOXOpÉVW W7¡V 
aI(,YvLov 
Lk xx: 34, 35. Gl uiOt tot 'ß:íWVO TOÚTOU.a..cl-Ei xaTG':L- 
G)EÉvT£ c Tot aEWVO c ÉxE fvGu TL'j(£ L v 
Mt xxviii: 20 ÉWç T"r,c c"uvT£ÁE fc.c Tou o:t(ùv0 c 
Isa xxxiv : 4 xat Taxr,CovTai 7aCai at iìuvdµ£ L Twv otpav&iv, 
xat, EXLy1",oETaL Wc ßLßXfOV Ó, G{)pavóc, xat ná\/T t& úcTpO: 
r£GEiTCtI 
6 
, . . . , . . , 
li: 6 G GlipavOc c xanvOç EQ"TEp£wErj, r, (,E }'r, wt L¡;GTLGV 
TìaXatu1E7,6£Tal 
lxv: 17 'Ea-cat yLto Ó, oúpa.véc xO:LVÓC xal 7, yr, xaLV, 
lxvi: 22. Gv TpÓ7i0v `¡Gp 6 GÚOaV6 c xat V6 ç KU.t ryr, xG:.LV, 
Mt xii: 32 neither in this world(Gr age), nor in that which 
is to come.- 
Mt xiii: 35, 40, 49 the end of the world(C:'r a.ge)....in the 
end of the world(Gr age). 
Mt xix: 28 in the regeneration 
Mk x: = Lk xviii: 30 ana in the world(Gr age) to come 
eternal life. 
Lk xx: 34, 35. The sons of this world(Gr age)...but they that 
Ei 
are accounted worthy to attain to that world(Gr age). 
Mt xxviii: 0 even unto the end of the world( Gr age). 
Isaxxxiv: 4 And all the host of heaven shall be dissolved, 
and the heavens shall be rolled together as a scroll: and 
all their host shall fade away 
li: 6 for the heavens shall vanish away like smoke, 
and the earth shall wax old like a garment. 
lxv: 17 For, behold, I create new heavens and a new 
earth. 
lxvi: 22 For as the new heavens and the new earth. 
The thought of the end of this world or age, and 
the coming of the new one, while mediated to Jesus through 
current apocalyptic literature, may possibly go back to 
these Isaianic expressions in connection with the end of 
these heavens and this earth, and the coming of new ones. 
The. Gates of Hades 
Mt xvi: 15 Efta.t gcou 
Isa xxxviii: 10 &v haut c çou 
Mt xvi: 18 the gates of Fades 
Isa xxxviii: 10 into the gates of the grave(Gr Hades), 
Little Flock 
Lk xii: 82 Tó µti:pòv. rotpvtov 
Isa xl: 11 6c ro t;.r,v no tµc_VE t 're ro íµvtov aúto "u 
Lx xii: E2 Fear not, little flock. 
Iea xl: 11 He shall feed his flock like a shepherd 
It 'is probable that the figure, "little flock ", 
goes báck to Isaiah, especially in view of its being coup- - 
led with the Isaianic phrase "fear not ". 
I. Setd of Abraham 
Lk xiii: 16 taGtr,v ei Cvyatépa ' A4aàµ' otßav 
Lk xvi: 24, 80 n&tsp 'A0paúµ 
Lk xix: 9 x,aEótt aÚtÓ c uic c'Aßoaáµ 
Isa xli: E o-rÉpµa 'Aßpaèr.µ 6v f.,.y&nr,aa 
li: 2 etc 'AOpaò:µ tòv TtatÉpa 
lxiii: 16 dù yò:o rv.t'r,p i , w v C T I 'Aßpaàµ 1.µác oúx 
iivw 
Lk xiii: 16 being a daughter of Abraham 
Lk xvi: 24, 80 Father Abraham 
Lk xix': forasmuch as he also is a son of Abraham. 
Isa xii: 8 the seed of Abraham my friend 
li: 2 unto Abraham your father, 
Ixiii: 16 for thou art our father, though Abraham know- - 
eth us not. 
Give Giory to God. 
Lk xvii: 18 to`uvaL Wav t; Ce 
lsa xlii: 12 (v'oouccv tw Es; t6 o:v 
Lk xvii: 18 to give glory to God 
lsa xlii: 12 Let them give glory unto the LORD(Gr to Cod) 
This stranger 
Lk xvii: 18 £t 01 ô &XXoy£vr;c oroc; 
Ise lvi: . 2, , 6 X£Vít:,ù ó &XXC' £vì-,c c npoakefi.£vc c rubò g 
KÚpLoV xal toLc &XXoyevict toCc IcpGG.GEti vcLç Kucf(y 
Lk xvii: 18 save this stranger 
Isa lvi: 8, 6 neither let the stranger, that hath joined 
himself to the LORE, speak, Also to the strangers, 
that join themselves to the LORD 
It is possible that the word "stranger" upon the 
lips of Jesus has no source other than the fact that the 
grateful leper was such. Put the preceeding phrase, "to 
give glory to God ", is possibly Isaianic. Then, too, Je- 
sus would have been much more likely to have used the word 
"samaritan ", which would have been much stronger. His 
failure to do so probably betrays an influence, which we 
may find in Isaiah's noble picture of the strangers who 
joined themselves to the Lord, and thus entered into the 
richest blessings of God's people. This probability is 
strengthened when we recall that the entire healing ministry 
of Jesus is a following out of Isaianic ideas, and that 
therefore Isaianic influences are to be expected in all 
such instances. 
From the Beginning ß:r' ápx"r, c 
Mt xix: 4 = Mk x: 6; Mt xxiv: 21 = Mk xiii: 19 
Isa xli: 4; xliii: 1E; xliv: 8; xlviii: E, 16; lxiii: 16, 19. 
This is an interesting instance of a phrase that 
is characteristically Isaianic coming to us through Mark, 
and adopted by Matthew, but not by Luke. 
Throne of Glory. 
Mt xix: 28 Frl. Cpóvou Ee c ortoú 
Mt xxv: El fate xatfosL &ïct Eb6vou Ecgr,c afitou 
Isa xxii: 2E kal ËO"t0:1 etc EoÓvov Wr¡c 
Mt xix: 28 upon the throne of his glory 
Mt xxv: El then shall he sit on the throne of his glory 
Isa xxii: 2 and he shall be for a throne of glory 
Thit phrase perhaps depends more dir6ctly upon 
the book of 1noch(lxii:5.; cviii: 12) than upon Isaiah. Put 
the Isaianic origin is evident, even though the direct med- 
iation be through Enoch. 
c. 
Elect or Chosen. 
Lk xviii:. 7 ó Ci EEÒ.ç oú µr, T O tf,,o 't v iKE CX1-,ec v T:31) ixXextoV 
aka.; 
Mt xxii: 14 6Alye c ti ixAextc l 
Mt xxiv: 22 = Mk xiii: 20 
Mt tL & ti. Toùç ÉxXExTOt)ç 
!;k &XX& Li& TOVC &xXexTob.ç ouç é EA(aTo 
Mt xxiv: 24 = Irk xiii: 22 xal To'u{ É1cXExtoúç 
Mt xxiv: El = Mk xiii: 27 xat hntuuvdgoucty tovt éxXe}ctot ç 
Isa xiv: 1 xot txXâ ETat 'ttt Tbv'IcpafiX 
xli: 8, Q nai ç }lot) 'Iaxc50 óv p.ou 
ET, lEsxegdµr,v ce 
xiii: 1 'IcpaiìX ó &cXsxtóç µou 
xliii: 10 xal. á nai ç ôv &gcXsa4r,,v 
xliii: 20 not fcat tò yívo ç .ou T6. ÉxX£xT6v 
xliv: 1, 2 'I000 X óv & cXc dµr,v(bis) 
xlv: 4 xc:ì 'Icpcc X tot ÉlaExtoú p.ou 
xlix: 7 ital. & cXcEdµrly c£ 
lxv: 9 xa.l. xAr,povoµr,couct v o L. ilaexrc ( µou 
lxv: 15, et.ç Tc ï ç ÉxX£xTOt ç µou 
lxv: 23 oI haexTO( you xontdcouo-Lv E! xevóv 
Lk xviii: 7 And shall not God avenge his elect? 
Mt xxii: 14 but few are chosen 
Mt xxiv: 22 = Mk xiii: 20 
Mt but for the elect's sake 
Mk but for the elect's sake; whom he chose 
kt xxiv: 24 = Mk xiii: 22. even the elect 
Mt xxiv: El = Mk xiii: 27 they shall gather together his 
elect 
Isa xiv: 1 and will yet choose Israel 
xli: 8, 9 my servant(Gr child) Jacob whom I have oho - 
sen...Thou art my servant(Gr child), I have chosen thee 
xlii: 1 my chosen 
xliii: 10 and my servant(child) whom I have chosen. 
xliii: 20 to give drink to my people, my chosen. 
xliv: 1, 2 Israel(vs 2 Jeshurun) whom I have chosen. 
xlv: 4 and Israel my chosen 
xIix: 7 who hath chosen thee 
lxv: 9 and my chosen shall inherit it 
lxv: 15. for a curse unto my chosen 
lxv: 2E They(Gr my chosen) shall not labor in vain. 
It will be readily seen how thoroughly characterist- 
ic this expression, "chosen or elect" is of Isaiah, and if 
the so- called Synoptic Apocalypse be held to be authentic 
as a report of Jesus's sayings, of Jesus, too. Put we are 
not dependent upon that for Jesus's use of the term. Poth 
Lk xviii: 7, and Mt xxii: 14, and possibly also Mt xxiv :24 
Mk xiii: 22 fall outside that portion which is Moll strong- 
ly suspected. The solution of the critical question of 
the authenticity of these passages does not greatly affect 
our argument. Our results lead us to think that the strong- 
ly Isaianic character of the suspected passages is a presump- 
tion of their genuineness. It at least points to primitive- 
ness and strength of the Isaianic tradition that these 
passages so early ascribed to Jesus should be so greatly 
influenced by Isaiah. 
The parallel Mt xxiv: « = Mk xiii: p.0 is instruct- 
ive. This is another instance of an Isaianic detail coming 
through Mark, and adopted by Matthew, but not.by Luke. 
This of course shows the probability of Luke's being influ- 
enced by another source. Put it will be noticed that Mat- 
thew also varies from Mark. Matthew has "for the elect's 
sake ", to which Nark adds"whom he chose ". Matthew's verbs 
for "shorten" are passive while Mark's are active. Loes riot 
this show the influence of another source pulling Matthew 
away from Mark? if so it either confirms the Isaianic in- 
fluence, or is not strong enough to destroy it, though it is 
perhaps somewhat obscured. It is important to note these 
instances of possible obscuration of Isaianic influence, 
for they will go far toward refuting the contrary hypothesis 




Lor:er Cetached Sayings 
Mt V: 14'Ype t ç ÉcTE Tò cpGJ ç TOT) xdepcu 
Isa-xlii: 6(n.argin) xal itwxd as... et ç cpco c ÉCvwv 
xlix: 6 (Cou tiEwx6 cE...et ç cpw..ç gevwv 
lx: 1 cpwT l ou, ' IepoucaX4, r ";xc L y á.p cou Tc pi4 
lx: S xat nops6covTO :t 3c.oLXstc Tc;;_cpcoTl cou, xaì ievr, 
T , XapnpéTr;T l .óou 
Mt v: 14 Ye are the light cf the world. 
Isa xlii: 6 and give thee....for a light of the Gentiles; 
xiix: 6 1 will also give thee for a light to the Gentiles, 
lx: 1 shine; for thy light is come, 
lx: E And nations shall come to thy light, and kings 
to the brightness of thy rising. 
Jesus here defines the mission of the disciples 
in the same Isaianic terms he elsewhere(Jn viii: 12) defines 
his own. in both Isa xlii and xlix the term nais is in the 
context. It is the task of God's child to be the light of 
the world; as the Father has sent him, so does he send his 
own. 
Mt v: 16 017Twç vig)v Éµ7tpocEev Tcdv cvópcSTiwv, 
ÓTtwç tZwcL v liµwv TÓ: xaXG: ÉAya xal tOEc`cwo t v TòV Tto:TÉpa 
ÚpwV TÓv ÉV TO t4 OÚpo:VO t ç 
Isa xxix: 2E ÚXÁ' ÓTav ttwóty Tó: TÉ16Va o:ÚTwv TG Épya. pot), 
EL' ÉµÉ Ó:`¡Ld:6w0'Ly Tò GVOµtx {:.OU, xo:1 P:yLt3cwcLv TÓv Ct}'Lov 
'Io:'x47ß 
lx: 2.1 x.al 6 Xad.ç coy TCCI.ç tlxc.toç ....TC yvTEU;,.o, ioya 
Xe t pwv a.vTOÚ e t c E65,c:v 
lxi: 3 xo:ì xArEi,ßOVTaL ',"ELcG:Z ClìCalOCÚvr,ç, c4i5TEW.a 
Kup leu e t c EdEav 
lxii: 1, 2 swç ,áv ÉUXEZi cpWç rnxatocúvr, c:vT`r;ç, 
Tò ewT7.pLóV µ0u XaµTtáç xaue,ceTaL. x.a1 6y0vTC:t é£vn 
TrV Lxatoóúvr;v e0U xal áa0'LÀe ì ç T7)%; Way o-ou 
Mt v: 18 Even so let your light shine before men, that 
they may see your good works, and glorify your Father 
which is in heaven. 
Isa xxix: 26 Put when he seeth his children, the work of 
mine hands, in the midst of him, they shall sanctify my 
name, yea, they shall sanctify the Holy One of Jacob. 
(Gr Put when they see their children, my works; or better 
Put when their children see my works, through me they shall 
sanctify my name, and sanctify the Holy One of Jacob) 
lx: 21 Thy people also shall be all righteous,.,. the 
branch of my planting, the work of my hands, that I may be 
glorified. 
lxi: E that they might be called trees(Gr generations) 
of righteousness, the planting cf the LORD, that he might 
be glorified. 
lxii: 1, 2 until her righteousness go forth as bright - 
ness,(Gr light), and her(Gr my) sail/at/Di as a lamp that 
burneth. And the nations shall see thy righteousness, and 
all kings thy glory. 
Matthew v: 1E, 16 appear to be an epitome of 
the above given Isaianic passages, for every essential idea 
in the Matthean verses appears in the Isaianic citations. 
For in them righteousness is compared with a lamp, or light, 
which is seen of all, and redounds to the glory of God.. 
The two documents are linked not only by similarity of 
thoughts, but by identity of words, e. g. "seeing" "works ". 
It must also be remarked that the words of Jesus 
are on the whole closer to the Greek thaht'o the Hebrew 
version of Isaiah. 
Mt v: 18 = Lk xvi: 1? ic.)4 av napaCp 6 otoavb4 )(al, 
.t4:ta iv r; µla x£pala. ov µr, napíXED ánb Tot vóµou (Lk similar) 
lsaxxxiv: 4 xal, Taxfacytat naQat ai Euv&µ£tc tFLv otaav, v,
xai EXtyrPa£tat 1.ç ßtßXtov 
e 
oUpaVÓc, 
x l : 8 Tb. E£ dïjµa: TOO E£cU 4,47V µÉVE t E t c 'AV 0.taVa. 
li: 6 6 olipavò.c v;` xamv c tct£p£c Cr, r', Et y "r, we t$µkttov 
naXatcoEfl6£to:t......Tb Et 6toT71pcdv .LOU Etc tnv atwva éotat, 
7 Et, Etxatovúvt; .LOU of µf, bxafnD 
lxv: 17 "Ee ro :t yAp 6..c,G.pavb c. xat ve c xv.l yït xat yr 
lxvi: 22 ov Toonov yap 6 otdave,c xatvoc scat 1 yïj xatvt 
á tyl no tE5 
Mt v: 18 = Lk xvi: 17 Till heaven and earth pass away, one 
jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass away from the law 
Isa xxxiv: 4 And all the host of heaven shall be dissolved, 
ana the heavers shall be rolled together as a scroll: 
xi: 6 but the word of cur God shall stand forever. 
li: 6 for the heavens shall vanish: away like smoke, 
and the earth shall wax old like a garment but my salva- 
-Lion shall be forever, and my righteousness shall not be 
abolished. 
Isa. lxv: 17 or behold, I create new heavens and a new 
earth 
lxvi: ZE For as the new heavens and the new earth :which 
I will make 
It is easy to see in these Isaianic passages the 
origin of the idea that the heaven and the earth will pass 
away; and also to see that Jesus is predicating off the law 
the enduring quality ascribed. to God's righteousness, word, 
and salvation. This substitution of some other term in a 
quotation from Isaiah, or an allusion to Isaiah, is a very 
common usage. of Jesus. 
Mt v: ti, ó expeoX 6,ç cou 6 GsE tb ç exvtax t ;£ t e£, 
f sXs airrev xat. ßáñ.£ &ne. tali cup..tpebs t yep Got LVO: &TC6X7iTaL 
év Twv µsX v Got) xal. µr; 6Xcv Tò c46 cou ßX7;670 sic yí£vvc:v. 
Isa xxxiii: 14, 15 t ( vo:yysÀ£ t l µt y Ót t Tup }to:tetat; 
tot;ç 603cAllotc !Va µr t n && txlav 
Mt v: 29 knd if thy right eye causeth thee to stumble, 
pluck it out, and cast it from thee: for it is profitable 
for thee that one of thy members should perish, and not 
thy whole body be cast into hell. 
Isa xxxiii: 14, 15,vho among us shall dwell with the devour- 
ing fire ?(Gr Who warnpfir you that fire burns ?) ....(he that) 
shutteth his eyes from looking upon evil. 
The link between these passages is the thought 
of temptation coming through the eye issuing in the disaster 
of hell fire. Their only difference is that Jesus is móre 
picturesque and radical in his remedy, which, however, 
may be regarded as. a mere strengthening. of the figure in 
Isaiah. 
Mt v: 34, 85. µf,T£' &v Tr') oC o:vü,, C T t 6p6vo ç éctl v tov 6£oú, 
µí;t£ év T1 yf, eht 6non6tt6v &cTty T4ìv icotwv aútoú 
Isa, lcvi: 1 GúTwc Xiyst Et% tc c 'C otoo.v6ç pou Cp6vo ç, xal 
r;, yid únara tcv twv noEZv µove 
Mt v: S4, S5. neither by the heaven, for it is the throne 
of God; nor by the earth, for it is the footstool of his feet; 
_Isa lxvi: 1 Thus saith the LCFD The heaven is my throne, and 
the earth is ny_ footstool: (Gr the footstool of my feet) 
This is a quotation so direct as to be unmistak- 
able. The words of Jesus follow the Creek, "the footstool of 
my feet ", rather than the Eebrew, "my footstool ", though of 
course this may be due to assimilation. 
N:t V: 25. µr,TE Etc 'IeoceGXUl.:.G., ctt 7t6Xtc &atìv Top p.EyeAcu 
Isa xxiv: 2Z öTt ,r3autXtúaeL KíIptoc ix Leiv xo:t Etc 'IEpcu- 
xliv: 6 GCTwc Xiyet 6 ÑautXet 'IGCo. X... Coe c oo:ÑawE 
N:t v: cb nor by Jerusalem, for it is the city cf the great 
King. 
Isa xxiv: 22 for the LORD of hosts shall reign(Gr shall be 
king) in mount Zion, ana in Jerusalem. 
xliv: 6 Thus saith the LLRD, the King of Israel,.., 
the LCRt' of hosts. 
Mt v: 2D, 40 &XX' 6GTL c cE ant E L Etc T'r,Av Ge tÓ:v Gtaydva, 
GTQí tíov a)t xal Tr,v á(XAriv xo:t Tw EÉÁOVT f cot xo tErvo:t... 
Isa::l: 6, 7, E 'rev vwtÓv µcu ,Ewxa Etc µáattyac, Tàç Eè 
GLayóvo:c }.LOU Etc #antGgaTa, TG Eè 7Cp0Gwn6v µou ovx 0.n - 
GTUEa Ttc Ó xotvÓ.EVóc µot(bis) 
Mt v: 2c,;, 40 but whosoever smiteth thee on thy right cheek, 
turn to him the other also. And if any man would go tc law 
with thee,',,, 
Isa 1: 6, 7, 6 I gave my back tc the smiters, and my cheeks 
to them that plucked off the hair: I hid not my face.... 
who will, contend with me? who is mine adversary. 
The Greek is quite different from the Eebrew; we 
must translate: I gave my back to scourges, and my cheeks. 
to smitings: my face I did not turn away..,.who is he that 
contends with me? To show how completely this saying cf 
Jesus rests upon the Greek of Isaiah, it must be noted that 
not Only are all the ideas of Jesus found in Isaiah, but 
every significant word of Jesus is also found in Isaiah. 
The central idea of non- resistance is very plain 
in each passage; the details are also the same, the smiting 
of the òheeks, the face turned toward rather than from the 
persecution, the attempt to sue at law. 
The words exactly correspond, though their form is 
slightly different. Onl Et= 0,anlcµa'a; ctayGVO:m ctavevac 
GTp lliov= án cTUEia; xptCfivo:t= xptv6µEVOC : literary depend - 
ence is unmistakable. 
This gives us important insights into cur problem 
cf the relationship between the teaching of Jesus and the 
bock of Isaiah. The facts to be explained demand an inti- 
mate and detailed acquaintance with Isaiah upon the part of 
Jesus. The very words of Isaiah have been assimilated so 
thoroughly that he just naturally uses them to express a 
thought which is undoubtedly Isaianic. It is like the well- 
ing up of waters which have sunk deep into the subsoil. It 
is hardly to be thought that we have necessarily here to deal 
Cr 
with a conscious reference to Isaiah, or lath an intended 
use of Isaianic phraseology. The hold of Isaiah upon Jesus 
was so great that he was prone to lapse unconsciously, and 
unintentionally into his idiom. 
And it is the Greek, rather than the Pebrew ver- 
sion of Isaiah upon which Jesus depends. The closeness of 
correspondence, and the completeness with which the words 
of one passage are used in the other leave us no choice. 
le are forced to posit a direct dependence. Fortunately, 
the Greek and Hebrew versions differ markedly. In the He- 
brew it is the back that is smitten, and the beard is pluck- 
ed from the cheeks; neither of these ideas comes over into 
the thought of Jesus. The dependence is unmistakably upon 
the Greek. 
Put is this due to Jesus: or to the evangelist who 
has preserved his words? It is unquestionably due to Jesus. 
This follows from the depth of assimilation which has taken 
place. The Isaianic phraseology is no dress thrown around 
the saying: it is the very skeleton of the saying itself. 
To attribute this phrasing to the evangelist is to attribute 
to him the saying itself. That it is due to Jesus follows 
also from the freedom with which the Isaianic details are 
used. it is utterly improbable that assimilation upon the 
part of the evangelist would have resulted in such free and 
creative use. of the Isaianic idiom. That it is due to Jesus 
also follows from the fact that the next saying after that 
about turning the other cheek is bound to it not only by 
a community of thought, non-resistance- but also by a word 
that is rather remote in the Isaianic context. And that 
the two sayings were indeed coupled is shown by the fact that 
they are so coupled in Luke, in whose account, however, the . 
Isaianic link has disappeared. 
A glance will show us that the lsaianic character 
of these two sayings has been greatly obscured in Luke. 
That will at once warn us that the Isaianic character they 
have in katthew does not come from Q, but rather from M. 
It is important that we note these cases of the obscuring 
of Isaianic phraseology, for they are weighty counterpoises 
to the theory that the presence of that phraseology is due 
to assimilation. It is not due to any discoverable tendency 
upon the part of Luke, for he often quite strikingly pre- 
serves Isaianic phraseology which is obscured in other sources. 
The facts in this case are very much more probably that 
Matthew has been pulled away from Q by an Isaianic tradition 
which is peculiarly strong and vivid. 
Ana in the case of Latthew we should expect any 
assimilation on the part of the evangelist to be in the di- 
E6 
rection of the Hebrew rather than the Greek. For the var- 
iations of Matthew which are due to himself as opposed 
to those which are words of Jesus, or part of the history, 
show a bias toward the Hebrew. Swete, in his Introduction 
to the Old Testament in Greek(Cambridge, 1900), page 898,' 
says, "1atth.ew more or less distinctly throws off the yoke 
of the Septuagint only in passages which proceed from 
himself ". T. K. Abbott may be quoted as follows(Essays 
chiefly on the Original Texts of the Old and New Testa- 
ments, London, 1E91, pp. 157, 1;8.) "...the striking differ- 
ence in the treatment of the quotations from the Old Testa- 
ment occurring as part of the history, and in the comments 
of the evangelist(Mt) respectively, which was pointed out 
by Credner. The former, which, except in one instance in 
the history of the Temptation, are all by the Lord himself, 
with few exceptions agree with the text of the Septuagint 
either exactly, or with slight variation. These variations 
can hardly be accounted for by the use of the Hebrew test. 
:V.ith the quotations of the evangelist (b:t) himself it is en- 
tirely different. These never agree exactly with the Sept- 
uagint, and their variations sometimes are clear approxima- 
tions to the Hebrew ". in Matthew, then, any variation in 
the direction of the Greek is certainly to be attributed to 
his sources rather than to the handling of them by the evan-- 
geiist. 
It remains to be noted that in the Isaianic context 
we have the word natEra in both verses 4 and b. This is 
quite significant in view of the great influence upon Jesus 
exercised by the Isaianic conception of the naîc or child 
of God. He was peculiarly sensitive to all the Isaianic 
passages in which this conception occurred. Non -resistance 
to evil, under cehtain conditions, is part of the discipline ' 
through which God trains his child. 
The lsaianic character of this saying puts us in 
possession of the key to its interpretation. It is man- 
ifestly a "hard saying ". Shall we dismiss it as merely hy- 
perbolic? That is the easiest, though by no means the best, 
way of dealing with these troublesome sayings of Jesus. Or 
shall we 'accept it as a universally binding rule of conduct? 
The objection to this is that Jesus did not so regard it in 
his own life. When he was smitten by one of the officers 
during his trial before the high priest, instead of turning 
the other cheek, he remonstrates with the offender.(Jn xviii:2E). 
The riddle is solved when we turn to the Isaianic 
context. The passage has to do with the ministry of the 
CHILL (servant) of God. He is instructed of the Lord, and 
in his teaching ministry, he will meet with resistance and 
persecution. These must be unresistingly borne, for re- 
sistance will militate against the success of the ministry. 
And God will aid his child in time of çersecution, enabling 
him to set his face like a flint, so that he will not be 
turned away_from his work. 
This maxim is not, then, to be regarded as a uni- 
versal rule of conduct. It was addressed to his disciples 
in their capacity of sharing in his ministry of prophetic 
teaching. It was not to be binding upon them in other cir- 
cumstances, as it was not upon him whën his ministry had 
been completed. Fe who it the Hebrew of Itaiah meets us as 
the Servant of God, but in the Greek, as his Child, giving ' 
himself to the task of teaching his brethren the will of Cod, 
and in that task willingly suffering shame, persecution, 
and even death, is held up before the disciples as the pat- 
tern of their prophetic ministry. 
Vt vi: 6 Eit£Xf£ Etc Tè TaN.Eióv ßov xaì xAE(aaC T'rv Eúpav ßov 
Isa xxvi: 20 stc£AEs Etc t'a. TaµELÚ. acv, &7<óxAEL6cv T'r,v Eúpav 
uou 
Mt vi: 6 enter into thine inner chamber, and having shut 
thy door, 
lsa xxvi: 20 enter into thy chambers, and shut thy doors. 
This is a verbally direct quotation, the varia- 
tions being incidental and insignificant. It is a case 
where the phraseology alone attracted Jesus, the context 
being utterly different in the two instances. 
Mt vi: 7 focasuxów,Evo t EÉ µ7; PO:ttXOy 7`CGxtE W67L£p 0 t É Cv Lx0 ( 
SoxovoLv yc:O ÓtL É_V T76 rOXUXoy-(ç. Etcaxovo-Cf;ooVtaL 
Isa is 15 r.o:t &&v TLAr,Eúvrts tr,v c(7&V, Ot3 }L E tóc:xoúóoi.o:L 
vL V 
Mt vi: 7 And in praying use not vain repetitions, as the 
Gentiles do: for they think they shall be heard for their 
much speaking. 
Isa is 15_ yea, when ye make many prayers, I will not hear: 
Jesus. has seized upon the Isaiar_ic thought, al- 
though he has expanded the saying until the phraseology has 
all but disappeared; showing through only in etoaxouCfuovtat. 
Mt vi: 8 onsv ò:o á na.tr;p 4.wv wv XpE (av ëyETE 7ta6 Tot") 
Úµ.aç attóa.L o:kóv , 
Isa lxv: 24 xG:t ÉGTO.L TipZN x£xoOa.L o:ÚtoÚç¡,ÚTi,axo00'o{.mL c[Útldv 
kt vi: 8 for your Father knoweth what things ye have need of 
before ye as him. 
c; 
Isa 1KV: 24 And it shall cone to pass that, before they call, 
I will answer. 
Common to both passages is not only the thought 
of the certainty of answered prayer, but the fact that God 
will hear and answer before we pray. 
Mt vi: le "OTav vro- Tetír,ts, yfvOCs lc ot. Litoxc,tcc:ì 
cxucp)Ttot Capavf4ucty y&p TÚ moecwîc: c t v 67<w{ cpG:vIc 1, 
Tot &vCp451.cot c 1rcTEt5OVTEC 
Isa l v i i i : 5 o{) To:útry t v' vr;cTE(: v 
áv xáµgrgç vac xpíxov Tò.v Tpdxr,Xóv cou, xaì cdxxov xal citoUly 
buoutpcslan 
Wit vi: 16 Moreover when ye fast, be not, as the hypocrites, 
of a sad countenance: for they disfigure their faces, that 
they may be seen of men to fast. 
Isa lviii: 5 Is such the fast that I have chosen ?....Is 
it to bow down the head as a rush, and to spread sackcloth 
and ashes under him? 
Both Jesus and Isaiah protest against the external- 
ism and unreality of current fasting. 
Mt vi: 19, 20 = Lk xii: 66 
Mt µr Cr,Qups-TE úµív 0,,caupourt ÉTtì Tr0 ',) ";S, GrtoU (i7 ¡G xat 
ßpWct c ácpavf e t £hiccup f £TE c,È vµi v Erc-G:uppuç év oÚpav; 
ÓTtcu ate Ot.c OtTE Ñpwct &cpaVít;Et 
Lk r<Ot7',uc:Te éo:UTOcç ÇG:AAÓ:VTta 0; naXo:to4evo:, E.rcaupòv úvíx- 
XtTïTOv ÉV Tot Grtou....oÚÉ o c EtaipCEfpst 
Isa 1: 9 tßòÚ. i vtc c 4s l ç ú3c tilCTtOV rtXO mOlcEOEE, xal 
cr;c xaTaOyEtat úµccç. 
li: 8 k yap t Git cOV Occa ETG:t t'ítè,. xoevou, xaì 6c 
4ta ßpwCr,eetat 6.1cè crje,4 
With these verses may be compared Isa xxxiii: 6 
.iv ErcaupO c i, ccovr;p a r' ¡µWV, i¡xst ccyfa xaì brtctr,µr xo:l 
ECg ßEta itpò.c xOptcv. cÚTOf stcty er,a-aupot òtxatocúvr,c 
Mt vi: 19, 20 Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, 
where moth and rust doth consume...Put lay up for yourselves 
treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth con- 
sume, 
Lk xii: 88 make for yourselves purses which wax not old, a 
treasure in the heavens that faileth not, where.,.neither 
moth destroyeth. 
Isa 1: 9 behold, they shall all wax old as a garment; the 
moth shall eat them up. 
li: 8 For the moth shall eat them up like a garment, and 
the worm shall eat them like wool. (Gr For as a garment is 
eaten by time, and as w.00i is eaten by the moth). 
V,ith these passages may be compared Isa xxxiii: 6 
o c. 
And there shall be stability in thy times, abundance of sal- 
vation, wisdom and knowledge: the fear of the LORD is his 
treasure.(Gr In treasures is our salvation, there cometh 
wisdom and understanding and reverence toward God; these 
are the treasures of righteousness). 
In this saying of Jesus there is not only the 
Isaianic thought of the corruption of earthly things by 
earthly forces, but the Isaianic phraseology shows through. 
Both "moth" and "consume" are paralleled. by "moth" and some 
form of "eating" which is from the same root as Jesus's 
word for "rust ". 
Luke's phrasing is strange and instructive. The 
word "grow old" in Isaiah cones over into Luke, but it is 
strangely enough connected with "purses" instead of garments. 
It is quite evident that he has preserved an Isaianic touch 
which has in Matthew been obscured. 
ÿ,e can have no assurance that Isa xxxiii: 6 was 
present to the mind of Jesus at this time; it may possibly 
give us some insight into what he might have meant by "treas- 
ures in heaven ". In this connection the Greek would be much 
more significant than the Hebrew. 
Mt vi: 23 = Lk xi: E5. st ctv re. Tws Tò v a01. GxGTG ( ÉG.T (V 
Isa v: 20 ot TLC vt s ç TÓ o 6TO ç cpW ç xal TG cpW c olcerc c 
Mt vi: 23 = Lk xi: 35. If therefore the light that is in thee 
be darkness. 
Isa v: 20 that put darkness for light and light for darkness. 
This saying of Jesus depends so directly upon Isa- 
iah that it is practically a direct quotation. 
Mt vi: 33 = Lk xii: El Ovrelts ti rpcctov r'r;v Paaasta.v xal 
T V Etxatoaivr,v at-cot), To :üTo TiU.VTa EpoaTeCilcsTat Ú¡1tY. 
Isa xxxiii: 15, 16 mopeve¡levo ç Iv E txO:to6ÚVi, aGTO ç 
a{)T4) 8o 7aetat, xa.ì T6. ZEws O :ÚTOl1 1LtaT6V. 
Mt vi: 33 = Lk xii: 31 But seek ye first his kingdom, and 
his righteousness; and all these things(to eat and to drink 
etc.) shall be added unto you. 
Isa xxxiii: 15, 16. He that walketh righteously,....his 
bread shall be given him; his waters shall be sure. 
The dependence of the saying of Jesus upon Isaiah 
is very probable; the thought of the certainty of the sub- 
sistence of the righteous, which in Isaiah is to be main- 
tained under the most trying of conditions, a state of siege, 
is the point upon which the saying. of Jesus turns. It is 
important to note that the things about which his followers 
are exhorted not to worry are,among others, what tc eat and 
what to drink, (Mt vi: 25, 31), which are paralleled by the 
bread and water of Isaiah which are to be given to him and sure. 
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Lk vi: á8 µ Tpov c;Saouaty etc tòv xdXnov úµwv 
Isa lxv: 6, 7 Of) o twrtf,ow éw c áv & o Swow et a s xano v 
a)Twv TeLc &$LapT laC a)tcLV 
Lk vi: 38 gooa measure....shall they give into your bosom 
Isa lxv: 6, 7 i will not keep silence, but will recompense, 
....into their bosom Your own(Gr their) iniquities. 
The parallel is very clear in the Greek. 
,t vii :7 -11 = Lk xi: 1E, may te compared with Isa xxx: 19, 
and lxv: fcr the thought cf the certainty cf answered 
prayer. 
Mt vii: 7 = Lk'xi: 9 irJelts }cc: ELaf,aETE 
Isa lv: 6 ZriTrcaTE T'V YipLOV, }G:l ÉV T¿, ELp(axELV G :ÚTGv 
Mt vii: 7 = Lk xi: S seek, and ye shall find; 
Isa lxv: 6 Eeek ye the LORD while he may be found(Gr Seek ye 
the LORD, and in finding him) 
Although in slightly different form, the two words 
used by Jesus. are identical with those used by Isaiah. It 
is of interest that the Isaianic context of seeking the LORD 
may possibly rob the statement of Jesus of some of its ab- 
soluteness; it is only as we seek the Lord that we may be 
sure we will find. 
Mt vii: 11 = Lk xi: 13 it o.úv úi tç novr,pol GVTEC ottots 
CGµo.Ta &ycleL C Lt6VG:t To L c TÉxvc L c Úµwv, n6u µaXXov ¿ no :tO 
Ò.L)V ÓI ÉV TO L c OÚQG :vO L S '610 -E L &yG:C& (Lk nvet,¡i,o: Gtytov) to-Cc 
o :kkoua c v c :LTG V. 
Isa xllx:l .T ÉntX aETal '¡uv]", Tot nc:LClou G:ÚTrç, .1j Tot µj, 
ÉXEr,aat TC Éx'¡OVG: TT-1c O L1t (G:c G :L:Tc; .Ei C:É xal Taura ÉnLÁd.E- 
OLTO '¡uvf, ¿(XÀ' 41 oÚx ÉnLÀ7;6Op..at aoc, ELnsv EASotoC. 
For the Lucan phraseology, "give the Holy Spirit" 
Isa xxxii: 15 éwc Óv úµc :ç nvstµo: ácp' ú pr;Xov 
xlii: i ËCwxo: Tb.nvctµ6 µou FT' aCT6v 
xliv: S. &nte ;aw Tb nvVLG µou inl TÓ an pµa aou 
lxiii: 11 noú ÉatLV ó CElc Év aütoiç Tò nvÚµa Tb áytov; 
h:t vii: 11 If ye then, being evil, know how to give good 
gifts unto your children, how much more shall your Father 
which is in heaven give good things to them that ask him? 
Lk xi: 13 Same save "give the Holy bpirit etc." 
Isa xlix: 15. Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she 
should not have compa$ :sion on the son of her womb? yea, 
these may forget, yet will not I forget thee. 
For the Lucan phraseology, "give the Holy Spirit" 
Isa xxxii: 15 Until the spirit be poured upon us from on high 
xlii: i i have put my spirit upon him 




Isa lxiii: 11 where is he that put his holy spirit in the 
midst of them? 
Jesus quite possibly had in mind Isaiah's noble 
expression of the measure in which the love of God exceeded 
that of our parents. The. Lucan variation "give the Holy 
Spirit" rather than "give good things" is evidently affected 
by the thoroughly Isaianic idea of the gift of the Spirit, 
for which other Isaianic passages might have been quoted(p 
h:t vii: 15. fpocÉXEtE Ó:16 TWv T£utolpocpr,r ;v, orTIV£ç gp)(ovTat 
1pò c úp ó:ç ÉV éî1Súµauty 1o06.twv, ëa ()EEV tÉ duty Xúxo t áprayeç 
Isa ix: 15, 16 xaì noopr,Try Et.coxovtO: 1Ao:v(Zcly 
61.o ç xatar f vwct v alto v ç. 
h :t vii: 15_ Peware of false prophets, which come to'you in 
sheep's clothing, but inwardly are ravening wolves. 
Isa ix: 15, 16 and the prophet that teacheth lies and they 
that are led of them are destroyed.(Gr and they deceive that 
they may swallow them up). 
Although Jesus has made the phraseology more con- 
crete and picturesque, it is not hard to see the Greek of 
Isaiah protruding through his words. The lying prophet, de- 
ceiving that he may swallow up, becomes the false prophet, 
who, though in sheep's clothing, is inwardly the ravening 
wolf. Needless to say, the parallel hardly appears in the 
Hebrew. 
Mt vii: 21 = Lk vi: 46 Cf.) 1ö:ç 6 XÉ''v µot xLpt£ xúpt£, esa- 
£X£ÚC£to:L etc Tr,V ,f3o:GLA£fav 'r v otco:v v,.&XX' ò 1otWv TÓ 
C Xrip.a TGU no:Tpd C r:cl TGli ÉV TOT oÚp,o:vc t c. 
Ißá xlviii: 1, 2 c L Gj vi5ovcE Tc,) 6vo tc r t Kuo íou Ccou 'Icpar,h, 
¡.' ¡.Lvr;cT} c LEvQ L GÚ ß:.£TÓ: &Xr,EE taç oln µ£T&, B LxaLoa vr1ç, xal 
ecvtex45VGL 6VÓE.Lo:TL Tr,ç icaewç Ti", &y #a S, xal in1 T; es; 
' Iapar,X Acvt L ctr¡c L dµ£ vo L 
Mt vii: 21 = Lk vi: 46 Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, 
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that 
doeth the will of my father which is in heaven. 
Isa xlviii: 1, 2 which swear by the name of the LORD, and 
make mention of the God of Israel, but not in truth, nor in 
righteousness, For they call themselves of the holy city, 
(Gr and which held to the name of the holy city), and stay 
themselves upon the God of Israel; 
The contrast between profession and life is quite 
evident in both Jesus and Isaiah, though the phraseology is 
not at all close. The whole context Mt vii: 21- 2Z,,with 
the Lucan parallel, xiii: 26, 27, may be compared with these 
verses in- Isaiah. 
it viii: 11 = Lk xiii: 2£ ncXAol. &nb &vatoXwv xo:l Eualav 
r ", ov6LV xal bavaxXLEí,o-cvtat p.Er 'APpaàµ xal, 'I6aáx xal 'Ia- 
xìa év TT) ßaaLAEtg Twv oOpo :vv(Lk r, ovary &nò. &vaToXFov xal 
tvcµwv xal, 0opca xc.l v6TOu x. t. A. ) 
Isa ii: 2, 3 }ca.l,Ooucty £n' a:ÚTb nó.vto: T& £Cvr. xo:l noo- 
Evc -ovtat &6vn noXAà. xaL iPODO1V AEtTE xa :ì &vaPi4eV Eic Tb 
ó'oo ç Kvc fou xal e (c TòN oNxOV Toi) EEO "v 'Tama 
xi: 11, . noocC};cet á }cúotoç Tot EE15,at T1V )Eipa 0:0TOU 
to Lr,x;aoat Tb xaTa.AEtcpCÈV ún6Xctncv TcC Aact, 6 áv }cataXeccpC , 
vnb Tc-OV 'AccupNv xal &nb AlytInTou }cal &nb. $aßukwvlac xo :l. 
Aletcntac xat &nb AIAaµEtTWv xat, &nd f¡Alcu &vatoX(Iv xo:t 1 
' Ao aß ta ç. 
xxvii: 13 }.cd r'; cuaty cl &noX4svot iv TT, x6pct Twv 'AccuP- 
1i7V xal ci. &nOXO' EVmL &V AlyVntW, }tat nccciUV7acvatV TW 
xvc(10 10 Tc Ö00 td cycov 'IEocucaXr;µ. 
xli: 25. É'jw Ec r,yeica: Tb'V b :nb ßcppa xal Tbv b:p' i-Atcu 
C:_VatOAwV, xX71C7`;covTat T(i) ¿v c :T l µ01) 
xliii: 5, 6, 7 b:nò &vç :TOACCV caw Tò cn£pµa cou, xal &nb 
EU L V cUVóçw ce. &PC T(}r 3cpp G. "Aïe, xal. T; A t ß l y3, mave. 
Eye Tot, i. 1OÚç ji.ou b:nb ','rc tc ppwCEv, xal Tàç Cuyc:t oat µOU 
&n' axon/ T "r,c y'r,C, návTac ócot ÉnL}}ÉxXrVTO:t Tw óvóµaT( ¡lot). 
xlv: 6 fva yvIcty of &r, &va.TcX v r,Atou xo:l at (orb Evcµñv 
GT L OLx T L V nXt,V 
xlix: 12. ( ab, o tct n6ppw6Ev roucty, o'vtcc &nò ßoppä 
}cal CaX6x-c-rc, ä.AAo L EÈ Éx rr,ç CEpcwv. 
lix: 19 xa:l cpo3rCfacvTa:c ci' &nò Cuc. v Tò 6voµa Kuptou, 
}tat &VOVtOXwv Wou Tò. ó.vcµo: tò v .o ov 
Mt viii: 11 = Lk xiii: 29 many shall conte from the east and 
the west,( Lk adds and from the north and south), and shall 
sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom 
of -heaven. 
Isa ii: 2, E and all nations shall flow unto it. And many 
peoples shall go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to the 
mountain of the LORE, to the house of the God of Jacob; 
xi: 11 the Lord shall set his hand again the second time 
to recover the remnant of his people, which shall remain, 
from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from Fathros, and from Cush, 
and from Elam, and from Ehinar, and from Eamath, and from the 
islands of the sea. (Cr reads....from Egypt, and from Paby- 
lonia, Aethiopia, and from the Llamites, and from the rising 
of the sun, and from Arabia.) 
xxvii: 13 and they shall come which were ready to perish 
in the land of Assyria, and they that were outcasts in the 
land of Egypt; and they shall worship the Lord in the'holy 
mountain at Jerusalem. 
xli: 25. 1 have raised up one from the north, and he is 
cone; from the rising cf the sun one that talleth upon my 
names (Gr I have raised up him from the north, and him from 
the rising of the sun, they shall be called by my name). 
Isa xliii: 5., 6, 7 I will bring thy seed from the east, and 
gather thee from the west; I will say to the north, Give up; 
and to the south, Keep not back; bring my sons from far, 
and my daughters from the end of the earth; Livery one that 
is called by my name, 
xlv: 6 That they may know from the rising of the sun, 
and from the west, that there is none beside me: 
xlix: 12. Lo, these shall come from far: and, lo, these 
from the north and from the west; 
lix: 1; So shall they fear the name of the LORD from 
the west, and his glory from the rising of the sun: 
From these Isaianic passages we have gathered here, 
we can see how the universalism of the old prophet is re- 
flected in Jesus. It is true that in many of the cases cited 
Isaiah is thinking only of the nationalistic hope that the 
dispersed of Israel shall be gathered home, but others of them 
have the note of true universalism, which Jesus seizes upon. - 
The salvation of Israel has become with him the redemption 
of all mankind. 
Jesus has not only seized upon the thought of univer- 
salism; he expresses it in terminology which betrays its Isar 
ianic origin. Luke has preserved this more fully, having not 
only "from the east and the west ", but also "from the north 
and south ". Vie seem to see the sayings of Jesus passing 
through the media through which they have come down to us, 
and part of the Isaianic phraseology being filtered out in 
the process. It would be interesting to raise the question 
whether in this passage Matthew has omitted this Isaianic 
phrase from: Q, or whether Luke has been pulled away from Q 
in the direction of another source, which preserved it. In 
either case we can see the obscuring of Isaianic phraseology, 
whether we locate this obscuration in the, record of Q, or in 
Matthew's handling of it. 
Mt ix: 18 = Kt xii: 7 gXsoc £íX ycal oú Euclav I desire 
mercy and not sacrifice. 
hile this is a direct citation of Hosea vi: 6, 
a reference to Isa is 10- 17; xliii: 23, 24; lviii: 1 -8, 
(the Greek is of no particular significance, hence is not 
given), will show that the very same thoughts of the inac -- 
ceptability of ritual with Cod, and his demand rather for 
well doing, especially in the sense of relief for the op- 
pressed, are thoroughly Isaianic. Hosea is perhaps quoted be- 
cause the thought is there so much more concisely expressed. 
iC4. 
Mt ix: 15. = Mk íi: 19, 20 = Lk v: 24, GÚVO:VTO.L O t 
utol Tot) VUµ4WVOç 7t£VE£LV &Ç' 6.6CV aÚtWV &6TLV Ó' vu1.4(oc; 
iXet50-ovtaL EÈ rp.ipat ótav &rapCil ¿:r' o:Útwv á vuµcp(o ç, xot 
TÓî£ vr,c-t£Ú6ouaty. 
Isa lxii: xat Éütc :t GV TQO'TOV £lifppaVElla£Tat VU}.L (0 Ç ÉTtl 
VÚlip, OÚTWc £tfppO:VEfFstaL KÚp t o G Értl ao (. 
Mt ix: 15 = Mk ii: 19, 20,= Lk v: 24, 55 Can the sons of the 
bride -- chamber mourn, so long as the bridegroom is with them? 
but the days will come, when the bridegroom shall be taken 
away from them, and then they will fast. 
Isa lxii: 5 and as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, 
so shall thy God rejoice over thee. 
We notice here the Isaianic thought of the joy of 
the relationship between Jesus and the disciples being nup- 
tial joy. Is there any significance in the fact that Jesus 
is the bridegroom, while Isaiah pictures God as the bridegroom? 
Eave we here a delicate substitution of himself for God, 
in order to direct their thought to the fact that he was Li- 
vine? Such is quite usual with Jesus. 
Can we not notice- the influence of the Isaianic 
original in Matthew's version of the saying? The question 
raised. is not one of rejoicing, but one of fasting; both Mark 
and Luke have "fast" where Jesus has "mourn" in Matthew. 
This word was probably used by Jesus because of the "rejoic- 
ing" which is found in Isaiah. This is another ease where we 
can see a slight filtering out of Isaianic phraseology. 
Mt x: 9 = Mk = Lk ix: C t''r, xtf;ar,QE£ oucòv µrGÉ ao}'upov 
µr,EÈ xaAxòv etc t&.ç wvaç L.t.v (Mk has only kaxóv, Lk. only 
& py ll p L o v) 
Isa, lx: C C'.1'C.'j"E71' T& Tf}vG. CCI kG:xpaEl' xGZ TGV G:G'i'L'GCV iCO:Ì 
TòV Xpu0òV O.LtDy N.£T' c ;tWy 
k:t x: 9 = Mk vi: E = Lk ix: C Get you no gold, nor silver, 
nor brass in your purses; (Mk has only brass; Lk only money) 
Isa lx: 9 to bring thy sons from far, their silver and their 
gold with then:, 
V.e are confronted first with a question of the in- ._ 
terpretation of the lsaianic passage. ,.hose silver and gold 
is brought? The context is very clearly the ministering of 
strangers and enemies to Israel, and in conformity with it, 
we must read that the ships of Tarshish are bringing the gold 
and silver of Tarshish. 
We must next examine our Eynoptic passages. How 
are we to account for the differences in their wording? The 
"money" of Luke may be a deliberate condensation of the longer 
phrase of Matthew; the brass of Mark may be all that he orig- 
inally had, and. the "geld and silver" cf Matthew may be the 
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showing through of underlying Isaianic material, in this 
case either obscured it Luke by his handling of Q,(if" we 
regard the longer phrase as standing originally in a source 
common to Mt and Lk, but not in Mk, i. e. in 01, or pre- 
served for us in a source peculiar to Matthew, i. e. in M. 
It is easy to see why this verse from Isaiah 
should be in the mind of Jesus at this time. Isaiah has been 
writing of a future ideal age for Israel, of which we may 
speak as the Messianic age. One of its features is that 
foreigners and enemies are to provide Cod's people with 
gold, and silver. In_ sending out his followers to preach 
the gospel: of the kingdom, i. e. to brim in the Messianic 
age, Jesus rids them not provide for their monetary needs. 
Knowing the Isaianic material as they did, the disciples 
would not be likely to take his saying as literal, but merely 
as a figurative proclamation that he was sending them on a 
Messianic mission_. This interpretation would tend to strength- 
en our impression that the verse in Isaiah does really under- 
lie this saying of ¿Jesus, and would-show Jesus making use of 
Isaianic materials to proclaim his Messianic interpretation 
of his mission. 
Mt x: 14 = Mk vi: 11 = Lk ix: 5 Éxtivá.c:.r£ TòAv Xo'uv(kt and 
Lk }tovtcptGv) (Lk &moI6vccosts) 
Isa lii: 2. ixtive vte TÓv xotv 
Mt x: 14 = Mk vi: 11 = Lk ix: 5 shake off the dust 
Isa lii: 2 shake thyself from the dust(Gr shake off the dust). 
The phenomena of this synoptic passage are very 
interesting. Mark reproduces exactly the Greek of'Isaiah, 
while Matthew uses another word for "dust ", and. Luke, while 
joining Matthew in the use of the word or "dust ", also 
slightly changes the word for "shake off" in which Matthew 
and Mark had agreed.. 
With what have we to do here? a growing assimilation 
to Isaiah as we pass from Luke through Matthew to Mark? or 
a growing obscuration of lsaianic phraseology as we pass from 
Mark through Matthew to Luke? This question is raised because 
we are certain to meet the hypothesis that the apparent Isaian- 
ic character of the sayings of Jesus is due wholly to the fact 
that the evangelists have assimilated them to Isaiah. We 
can only point out that in this case it is Mark who is closest 
to Isaiah, and this time literally exact, and that Luke is 
farthest away. If we have to do with assimilation, it should 
always be the same document which exhibit- the greatest sim- 
ilarity to Isaiah, or the greatest difference. That is not 
true; on the contrary it is first one document, then another, 
which either preserves,or obscures, the Isaianic phraseology. 
1C:C 
Înd it is the Greek, rather than the Hebrew, which bark ex- 
actly reproduces. 
Phy should Jesus use this Isaianic phraseology in 
this connection? Mark and Luke agree that the action is to 
be symbolic, "for a witness to then. ". To what would this 
shaking off -of the dust bear withess? The Isaianic context 
has to do with the freeing of the captives from Eabylon. 
Israel was to shake off the dust, and rise in strength and 
beauty from her humiliation and degradation. Similarly 
these disciples were to witness that whether the people 
received it or not, God was at this time redeeming and re- 
storing Israel. They were the true Israel, redeemed and 
glorified, and in the light of the Isaianic passage, they were 
to shake if the dust before the unbelieving world as a 
token of their being the true Israel, and redeemed. 
Mt x: 15; xi: 2E, 24; Lk:x: 12, xvii: 29. 
Isa i: 9; iii: 9; xiii: 19 . 
Sodom.and Gomorrah referred to as instances of wicked- 
ness and its punishment in destruction. 
Mt x: 15 sic µo:ptti >pLov.aútolç }cal Tot é.Cveaty. 
Isa lv: 4 'abb. µa.ot cov.év.étvecLV- gEwxo: avY6v. 
h'.t x: 18. for.a testimony.to them.and.to.the Gentiles. 
Isa lv: 4 for a.witness.to the peoples. 
Matthew's "testimony.to the Gentiles" is exactly 
lsai_ah's "witness.to the peoples ".. Isaiah. is apparently re- 
ferring to Lavid,.by.whom is meant.Le.vid's.greater son, the 
Messiah. .Jesus is her sending his followers upon his own 
mission, i, e, a Messianic one. 
Mt x: 28 = Lk xii: 4, 5. Lk A cpoßr,Cr,ts 6.7rò. TWV &NOXTcvv6vTWV 
T6, olZka xo:l F7.£TÓi tatty P &X6VTWV 7rep Lccctepóv 'EL 7ro LTw"aL. 
vroE£CEw Eè L'j:lV Tfva Cpoßr ;el¡TE Tar-ST-its TeN µ£t& tò &no- 
xt£lvo:L ËXGVTa ÉGuafav & L o:Xely etc ti,v yievvay. val X yw 
ToUtov poor( ts. 
Iea viii: 12, 13 TGV Ei çpóaov o:utot of) A cpoßrse "r,Te o ti µ3; 
Tapc Cr;Ts' Kúpicv aÚTGv &yLGat£, xaì c )tÓc ÉCTaL o"ou cp6ßoç. 
li: 7, 12, 13 µr TOsIccC5 óv£LEtapdV &vepwrwv...., ¡vwCt 
t ( o oo 4071¡er,ç ¿.;cè ItvCbcSmov evr,tov xo:l &7cò uioú &veccbccu, 
....3Cal É7r£]áCGU Csiv TÓ,v 7toLr;o :vTG( 6e, Tev 7ïGLflaUVTa TÓV 
otpavev xal C£jLEXL55aavta yr,v. 
Mt x: 28 f Lk xii: 4, 5. Lk Ee not afraid of them which kill 
the body, and after that have nc more that they can do. 
Put I will warn you whom ye shall fear: Fear him, which af- 
ter he hath killed hath power to cast into hell; yea, I say 
unte you, Fear him. 
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Isa viii:12, 12 neither fear ye their fear, nor be in dread 
thereof. The LORD of hosts, Lim shall ye sanctify, and let 
him be your fear 
li: 7, 12, 12 fear ye not the reproach of men....who art 
thou, that thou art afraid of man that shall die, and of the 
son of man...arid hast forgotten the LORD thy Maker, that 
stretched forth the heavens. and laid the foundations cf the 
earth? 
The three points of Jesus, the futility of fearing 
men, God's power, and the propriety of fearing him, are all 
to be found in Isaiah. 
kt x: 2Ç = Lk xii: 6 Lk c t NiVTE oTpouC ía nwXo lvto :L &0"- 
avolcov EÚ0; xo :I iv £ cdYr v ot}L soTLV ÉTCLÀ0X7164.4V0V &vc3TCLOv 
Tot E£ot. (Mt Ot TtECEITt... &'VEU Toll Tto:Toe ç Lµ(7)V) 
Isa xlix: 15, 16 ryi £7ttXf,cETat yuvi, Tot TCaLE(OU abTr;ç...; 
E t EÉ xo:l TUUTO: ilIa6Co LTO yuvi, &XX' otx inaficop.at uot, 
stun/ Ki5 tOç....ÉVilitL V };.ov sl EL& TCVTGç 
Mt x: 29 = Lk xii: 6 Lk tire not five sparrows sold for two 
farthings? and not one of them is forgotten in the sight of 
God. (Mt shall fall...without your Bather). . 
Isa xlix: 15, 16 Can a woman forget her sucking child,....? 
yea, these may:forget, yet will not I forget thee.... thy 
walls are continually before me (Gr thou art always in my 
sight) 
V.hy should Luke replace Matthew's "shall fall...... 
without your Father" with "is forgotten in the sight of God "? 
In the verse we have cited from Isaiah there is found both 
Matthew's idea of the parebt's love, and the Lucan phraseology 
"forgotten ", and in the following verse(16), the expression 
"in sight of ". Luke has thus clearly preserved a bit-of Is- 
aianic phraseology, which is obscured, though hinted at, in 
Matthew. 
Mt x: ES = Lk xii: 51-5E. Lk EO?tEITE óTL Eipf,vr;v TtaçEyEVdµr,v 
Eotvo:L £V T oÚ' t AÉ''w Ú''ZV &XX' r Elo:'EpLO Gv. ËOOVTO:L 
!1 il ; ( i w i F- w 
yùp &TCC TGL VtV TtÉVTE ÉV £1,1 oLxy Elap.£¡;.EOt6wÉVOt TpEi ÉTCt 
EU6ZN mkt Etío ÉTtt Tp t6tV E Lü.p.Ep ZoEf,ûoVTGit, Tto:T4 éTtl UiG,. .. . 
The rest of Luke and all cf kt x: t5 are quoted from Micah 
vii: 6. 
Iga iii: 5 xó:1 014LTtE6E LTG.L ó, XG:á ç, 'á.v6pcaTto ç TtpÓ ç &vEpwTto v 
xo:l äNEpwTtoç rpÓç TòV rAr,c(ov G:ÚTOU' rpoox.d>VEt T6 ro:tElcv 
Tp64 T6V Ttp£6PÚTrv, 6 CíTtji.oç rc6ç T6v ËVT4.00i. 
ix: 19-21 áv,8pwrco c tòv ßcSeacQòv akd"v áúx iXeQeL, 
&XXà. a t ve ï E t c Tá W td, óT L rE L vdßE t, xat cpdystat kx 
TWV &p LaTep4)V, Yat o{) µt É¡;.TtArvEfi 0.VEGwTto ç geE43v Tócç o'dpxaç 
Tot 0004loVOç G:ÚTOU. gidyETO:I yào r.o:vaQßt, to 'Ecppdtp,, xcA 
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'Egioetg Totu r`avaco-1, ÓTt ago: noXtooxr';coucty Tbv 'Io6Eay. 
Isa *ix: 2 xal ineysoe1'oovtat Alytíntlo L :. n'Aiyt)nt lou., 
xat noXE L? Ue t ávCpwno ç Tb.v 6.E£Xcpó v c tor) xat áveowno ç Tò v 
nXr;o lov aka, n6X t ant n6A L v, xat vogò ç Ént vogóv. 
Mt x: 25. = Lk xii 51 -52 Lk Think ye that I am come to give 
peace in the earth? I tell you, Nay; but rather division: 
For there shall be from henceforth five in one house divided, 
three against two, and two against three. They shall be 
divided, father against son....The rest of the verse, and all 
of Mt x: E5 are quoted from Micah vii: 6. 
Isa iii: 5. And the people shall be oppressed, every one by 
another, and every one by his neighbor: the child shall be- 
have himself proudly against the ancient, and the base against 
the honorable. 
ix: 19-21 no man spareth his brother. And one shall 
snatch on the right hand, and be hungry; and he shall eat 
on the left hand, and they shall not be satisfied: they shall 
eat every man the flesh of his own arm: Manasseh, Ephraim, 
and Fphraiui,Manasseh: and they together shall be against 
Judah. 
Matthew has given us only the quotation 
from Micah; Luke has gone much beyond it in the graphic des- 
cription he has given of the division upon the earth, even 
among those nearest and dearest to each other. Although 
the passages quoted from Isaiah do not give us the clue to 
the phraseology of Jesus, they do have the same vivid picture 
of strife between those near and dear that lies at the 
basis of the saying. 
The fragmentary character of the gospel 
records, the evangelists having rarely, if ever, preserved 
all that Jesus said on any occasion, lend¢ probability to 
the assumption that oftentimes he may have given an exposi- 
tion of the teaching of more than one of the prophets, but 
only the most striking of his phraseology would be remember- 
ed. Lore, although Micah is quoted by both Luke and ?atthew, 
the fuller treatment of the former may preserve the supple- 
mental n:atter.from Isaiah with which the saying of Micah 
was driven home. 
\..t xi: 15; xiil: g, 4E; Mk iv: g, 22; (viii: 16); Lk viii: 6, 
xiv: p gkwV wTa áxouÉTw. or Cc É;(s L Gota. áxGúe L V, Á'.xGUiTw. 
Isa xxxii: ó xD:l GLrÉTL 8OGVT0:t n£noLC6T£ç n' 'a.vEpcinotç 
C1Cti w 
r 
TE: Ta fXxGú£ L V aOGUcL V. 
xlii: 20 f;votygiva. T'a.' wTa, xaì oix f,xoúcaTe. 
xliii: E xGit xwcpot TG wTa É;(oVT£ç 
1: 4, 5. npocÉCr,xÉ vI;.G LIT lo v ó'Loíi£ t v, rat r'; nata la xu- 
oIGL Ltolou áVGI''¡E L ;;.GL TG: :, 
T 
iTC:, 4(1 Ei COY. 6.n E L Cw G ÚEÉ bvTL- 
,. 
Isa lv: 3 E oaixstE Tote WO'1V 4tZv 
lxv: 12 etc &mama Úµccç xal obx LutlxoGo-ate, é1áXruo: 
xal ;caor,xovoat£, xal gzo croaTE Td movr,pb.v & vavr lov Oct, 
lxvi: 4 similar to lxv: 12. 
Injunctions to hear are also found in Isa i: 10, 
vii: 12, xxi: 10, xxviii: 14, 2E, xxxii: 1, 
xxxix: 5, xliv: 1, xlvi: 2, 12, xlviii: 1, 12, xlix: 1, 
L: 10, li: 1, 4, 7, 21, lxvi: 5.. 
Mt xi: 154 xii1 :9, 4E; Mk iv: Ç, 23; (viii: 18); Lk viii: E; 
xiv: 25.. He that hath ears to hear, let him hear. 
Isa xxxii: E And the eyes of them that see shall not be dim, 
and the ears of them that hear shall hearken. (Gr and they 
shall no longer have trusted in mien, but they shall give 
their ears to hearken.) 
xlii: 20 his ears are open, but he heareth not. 
xliii: 8 and the deaf that have ears. 
1: 4, 5. he wakeneth mine ear to hear as they that are 
taught. The Lord COL hath opened nine ear, and I was not 
rebellious, neither turned away backward. (Cr he hath givers 
me an ear to hear, and the discipline -as of a child- of the 
Lord GOD openeth mine ears etc.) 
.lv: E Incline your ear(Gr give heed to your ears) 
lxv: 12 because when i called ye did not answer; when I 
spoke, ye did not hear; but ye did that which was evil in 
mine eyes, 
Other instances of injunctions to hear are-given 
immediately preceeding the list. of English references above. 
This is one of the most thoroughly Isaianic of the 
sayings cf Jesus. We have given twenty six instances of in- 
junctions to hear in Isaiah. Truly it is one of the dom- 
inant notes of the. prophecy. 
The Isaianic connotations are of great interest 
in any attempt to interpret this cryptic saying of Jesus. 
There are those who have ears, and yet are deaf(xlii: 20, 
xliii: 8); others whose ears are opened to heart (xxxii: E, 
1: 4, 5); others, again, are exhorted to give heed to their 
ears(lv: 3). It follows, then, that hearing is not a neces- 
sary consequence of having ears, bit that we can use them or 
not as we choose. Fearing is also. equivalent to faith, 
(xxxii: 3, where the alternative in the Greek is trusting in 
men); and to cbedience(lxv: 12, and lxvi: 4). This cryptic 
saying of Jesus, then, is a summons to a voluntary use of the 
moral senses, tc trust in God, and obedience to him. 
Although the evidence is by no means decisive, 
it will be noted that in at least two or three of the quoted 
passages, the Greek is of much more significance in connection 
with the saying of Jesus,_ than is the corresponding Hebrew. 
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Mt xi: 21, 22 = Lk x: 13, 14 öT t et Év Túpw xal'' Etôivt 
iyivovTo at Euvcíµet c at yEVówevat &v 41v, naat &v.... 
1.tetevór,6ay. nXty X yco vp.iv, Túpy xal, LtE vt &vexTÓTepov 
ictat iv .4LÉpci. xp (o-ew,c T úµìv. 
Isc xxiii: toto esp. vss. 16 -16 xal. éa-tat...kntcxoriv 
not?OEL c Eeòç Túpou, xat, n&Xty &noxatacTrc-eta.t etc Tò 
&Fxa.iov,...xat Éctat r Éµnopla arc xal ó, p.tdac 6'.vtov 
Kup (y 
Mt xi: 21, 22 for if the mighty works had been done in Tyre 
and Sidon which were done in you, they would have repented 
long ago,,4s'Elowbeit I say unto you, it shall be more toler- 
able for Tyre and Sidon in the day of judgement, than for you. 
Isa xxiii: toto esp. vss. 17(Cr 16) -1E. And it shall come 
to pass...that the Lord shall visit Tyre, and she shall re- 
turn to her hire,(Gr she shall be restored to her ancient 
estate),....and her merchandise and her hire shall be holiness 
to the LCE:D. 
The Master's optimistic attitude toward. Tyre is an 
exact reflection of Isaiah's own. 
Mt xi: 23 = Lk x: 15 xat 65,La:paovcollk, ¡:r¡ £Wç cCoo:vou Ú1ÿW - 
6Fo:; iw ç ç ou xaTa3 tNO.c r,ot. 
Isa xiv: 11, 13, 15. xat :ßr; et.ç ç6ou ccL.....c-b ti Einac 
T t tavo(0,t aov rat ç TC.V oÚpo:V6v &vao-o},Lat, vtv 6i Etc 
çtr,v xaTaPfi -1 
lvii: 9 xo:t_ itan£tv55Cr,c stc 4ou 
Mt xi: 23= Lk: x: 15. And thou, Capernaum, shalt thou be ex- 
alted unto heaven? thou shalt go down unto Evades: 
isa xiv: 11, 12, 15. Thy pomp is brought down to hell.... 
And thou saidst in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven... 
Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell(Hades). 
lvii: 9 and didst debase thyself even unto hell(Hades). 
This practically amounts to a direct quotation 
from Isaiah. The Isaianic, "thou saidst in thine heart" is 
reflected in the question into which Jesus -has put the first 
member of his saying. 
The only question of interpretation is whether 
the condemnation of these cities to hell(Hades) by the Mas- 
ter amounts to any more than a retention of Isaianic phrase- 
ology. Lany seeming touches of severity in his teaching re- 
solve themselves to this. It is true that he did not see 
fit to eliminate this feature of the Isaianic phraseology, but 
the question is insistent whether he would have meant it 
literally, or would have said it at all or not, had it not 
been in Isaiah. 
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Mt xi: 25, 26 = Lk x: 21 i oµoXoycúµaf cot, nátep 
'CPU bowpac Tc:'uta &nó cccpwv Xal cvvétLv, Xal anex &Auwa 
(AT vrInfot ç. val. 6 natt;p 
Isa v: 21 O00. of cvv£tol iv &autoi ç Xal ivrZnuov a()TWv 
i'ntat1 Loveç 
xxix: 10 -14, 1E, 19 cot lcaµµúc£t toùc 6cpCa4Lob.ç aC,Tcv 
xal twv npocpr,twv Xat T(IV & )(6VTWV (ATCSV, o t cpccIvte ç tà 
Xpuntá. Xal 'scTat úgty TÓ: pt¡LcTa návta TatTa w.ç of A6yoL 
toú ßL3X(ot toú &cp.paytcp.évou Xa.t µ£taefaco aCtovç, 
Xal &nOX trrV coçfa.v Twv cocpwv, Xat TtV oúv£cLV TZv ouv- 
£TWY }LpÚIÿW....Xat &XOÚ0'OVTaL....XWpOt X6youç ßt3X(ou, XIXl:.. 
6cpCañµol tucpXWV 6gJOVTaL, }Lot 40Jt6covtat ïtW;col Et& K - 
pLOY iv £ÚtppOCÚV , Xa :t ot. &Nr,A1Lo L VoL TGJV .5.v0p5Nwv & tX c- 
C aovtat £vg oocvvr,ç.. 
xliv: 25, 26 Ttç ÉT£poç....etnooTpgpWv gpov(µoUç £L TG: 
6x(cr 0ou'Á7¡v aÚtWV p£ 5 v, Xat tüTWv pfp,ata natn ç 
a6Toì, Xal T1;V 3ouX V TWV P:yyUcov aÚTOU &Xrieetl v; 
Lt xi: 25, 26 I thank thee, C Father,...that thou didst 
hide these things from the wise and understanding, and didst 
reveal them unto babes: Yea, Father.... 
Isa v: 21 unto them that are wise in their own eyes, and 
prudent in their own sight! 
xxix: 10 -14, 1E, 19 and bath closed your eyes, the pro- 
phets, and your heads, the seers, bath he covered.(Gr and 
shall close their eyes, and those of their prophets and rulers 
who see the hidden things). And all vision is become unto 
you as a book that is sealed, and the wisdom of their 
wise men shall perish, and'the understanding of their prudent 
men shall be hid(Gr And all these sayings shall be to you 
as the words of a book that is sealed....and I will change 
them, and 1 will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and the 
understanding of the understanding will I hide.) ....And 
the deaf shall hear the words of the book, and the eyes of 
the blind shall see.... The meek also shall increase their 
joy in the Lord, and the poor among men(Gr the despaired of 
among men) shall rejoice in the F:oly One of Israel(ßr shall 
be filled.with rejoicing). 
xliv: 25_, 26 (Or who eise is he) that turneth wire men 
backward, and maketh their knowledge foolish: that confirmeth 
the word of his servant(Gr child), and perforo;eth the counsel 
of his messenóers( ?). 
The close linking of these Isaianic passages with 
the saying of Jesus is very easily seen. Lost of the phrase - 
eology in the latter is identical with that of the former. 
In contrast with the wise and understanding Jesus uses "babes" 
while Isaiah uses such expressions as the "deaf ", the "blind ", 
the "meek "; the "despaired of ". Jesus often makes such use 
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of "little ones" e+: +' Mt x: 42, xxv: 40, 45. 
It is also to be noted that in Isa xliv: 25,26, 
we have "establishing the word of his child(servant)" in- 
stead of "revealing them, unto babes ". In this passage 
the Lord makes foolish the counsel of the understanding. 
That this passage, too, is in the mind of Jesus at this 
time, is probable because of the strength of his filial 
consciousness, the "CHILD" of Isaiah being answered by the 
reiterated "Feather" of Jesus. 
Mt xi: 2E, 29 L1EÛT£ 71O6ç µE rávTEç of xomtivTEç xa.l rcemopTlc- 
µÉvot, x &yw &.varaúcW úµö: ç. acorn Tòv Lvyóv µou iq' úµaç xa.l 
µclesT£ &lip ip.ot), GTt ïtpa:6ç EtµL col Taitstvòç T ;, xa:pEfç., xal 
E )p ?O'E$E lzveacOVCLV Talc iuxaiç i v 
Isa xi: 10 xal ËCTL r`, &vdna_u0 t ç aka Ttpfi. 
xiv: v ha:l. 80Tat Th 7¡IÉpG Éx£ Cvn &Val t aE L C£ h1 Q LQç Ó:r8 
Trç ÓEÚvrç xa:l TOU CUy.ct COU Trç EouA£ta:ç cou 
xiv: SO rTWX01 E£, &vCpwucL Érl stp7vr,ç &VacraÚCOVTt 
xxv: 10 &:várauct v Calue t Ó cò ç Érl Tò Óp0 :ç TOUT°, 
xxviii: 12 TctTC Tò &v(Inaupa TW is t vWVT I 
xxxii: 17, 1E xal ËCTO:L Tò: B.oya Tr, :ç Etxatocúvr,ç Eipfvr 
xal xcaTr,ceL r tLxatoc-úvr, &várauctv....xat ávanaúcovtat.... 
xl: 26r-S1 C£òß metV&Ot otti xontacet,.... 
ELEOÚC Tolç netvc ctv tu)(bv....rcetvaOOUctV y &:) vsn£pot,xal 
xorc6c°ucty vsavCaxoL,. ral ÉxXExtol &.v(clue ÉoOVTa.t ct EÈ 
úroµévoVTEC Tèv C£èv &XXc:écuctV tc}(úV,...3cal ct r£tvác°UcLV. 
lv: 1 Ct ELyJWVTEç r°osú£aC£..44 cp&yecC£ 
d.yaed, xat £vtoucprc£ t iv 4aCo t ç r', t uX ú4µWV. rpoüfXETE 
To L ç Wcly ú. v xal ÉraxoXcUC,GaT£ Talc 6E0T ç µcv. £ tcaxoÚca.TE 
xa:l ;1ic£TO :L iv áya:Cot ç TUX1¡ L4.17)V, 
Wt xi: 2E, 29- Come until me all ye that labour and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and 
learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall 
find rest unto your souls. 
lea xi: 10 and his resting place(Gr his rest) shall be glor- 
ious. (Note that"his " = "of-the -root of Jesse ".) 
xiv: E And it shall come to pass in that day that the LORD 
shall give thee rest from thy sorrow, and from thy trouble, 
and from thy hard service 
xiv: 60 and the needy shall lie down in safety(Gr poor men 
shall rest in peace) 
xxv: 10 For in this mountain shall the hand of the L6RD 
rest(Gr God will give rest upon this mountain) 
xxviii: 12 This is-the rest, give ye rest to him that 
is weary(Gr This is.the rest to the famished, or weary) 
xxxii: 17,. 1E And the work of righteousness shall be peace 
and the effect of righteousness quietness and confidence a 
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(Gr and the works of righteousness shall be peace, and rí ht- 
eousness shall secure r-est'and they shall restas) 
Isa xl 2E -;;1 the everlasting God 'a,', fainteth not, neither 
is weary' He giveth power to the faint,,,, Even the youths 
shall faint and be weary, and the young men shall utterly fall 
(Gr for youths shall faint, and young men shall labor, and 
chosen ones shall be without strenth), but they that wait on 
the Lord shall renew their strength , they shall not faint. 
lv: 1-E Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the 
waters,....come ye, buy, and eat....eat ye that which is good, 
and let your soul delight itself in fatness. Incline your 
ear, and one unto me; hear, ana your soul shall live(Gr Give 
heed to your ears, and follow my ways; hear me, and your soul 
shall live in good things). 
In addition to these passages, we may, by going to 
the Hebrew, find such expressions as these, "laden with in- 
iquity"(Isa is 4), the meekness and gentleness of God's 
child(servant), which appears equally clearly in the Gr;tek, 
(xiii: 2, S), "knowing how to sustain the weary with a word ", 
(1: 4), and the linking together of "yoke and burden" (ix: 4, 
x: 27, xiv: 25). Of these only the last item seems definite 
enough to raise .the question of dependence. It may possibly 
lie at the basis of the figure Jesus uses, though that figure 
may have been taken from his observation of the agricultural 
life of the day. It furnishes rather weak evidence for ac- 
quaintance with the Hebrew version on the part of Jesus. 
The thought of these verses from the lips of Jesus 
is quite in conformity with the verses cited from Isaiah, but 
of the phraseology used we would trace to Isaiah only the 
phrase, "I will rest you ", and possibly the expression "to your 
souls ". An examination of the Greek of the passages cited 
will show how characteristic of them are the thoughts of rest 
for the faint, the oppressed, the troubled, the needy; of God 
as the giver of this rest; and of this rest coming through 
righteousness. 
This will suggest_to us that Jesus conceived the 
duty of giving rest to be part of his mission; that in pro- 
posing to give this rest himself, instead of pointing to God 
as its source, he was consciously substituting himself in the 
piace of God; and that he meant by learning of him; not so 
much humility, as wearing the yoke of righteousness. 
This lends color to the idea that it was character- 
istic of Jesus to intimate to others his own conception of 
his sonship to God by this substitution of himself for God in 
passages which were familiar to his hearers.. 
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Lk vi: 24, 25, rXìiv ()Oat Tot c nXouatc L s.... cßcl 4.t v GI 4nE- 
nAr,oµ vot v'uv, ötL nELV63£ts. o{iat of \EAZT£ç vLV, ötL n£v- 
eficet£ xat, xXaúcEtE. 
Isa v: E- 10 060. 01. auvcitcVtEc ofxfav nopc otxfav, xa.t 
&ypbv npbc &ypbv Éyyft;ovT£c,....p.t. otxr,o-etc µdvoL Énì' T "r,c yrs; 
fxcúo-Cr, y&A etc to To Kup fou uaÑawe Tauta' É&v y&o yivwvtau 
otxfaL noXAaf, etc gprµov Iuovtat x. T. A. 
xxii: 12 -14 xat. ixóAEaev xúp Lo c Kúp Lo c caPaìat iv 
;µip4: éxsfvî xXauCwbN xat xon£tbv xat gúpro-ty xa.t 656Lv 
olxxwv, abtot S . inOL1`,óaVto £tlpoctivr,v xal &yuAAfaµa 
xat, &vaxexaAuµµgva taüTO &a'TLV by tot_c .41v Kucfou e'aOac5C, 
öTL cLx & ECr6Etat úµív avtr, t,, &µa :ptfa 8wc áV 6.noe6vrts 
xxiv: 7 -12 nevefjo-EL oivo.c nEVefa£L'&.LEXcc oteváEcuo-Lv 
ná.vTEç ct. etcpqatv6p.svot t iV kLX v....6XoXútetE...nFnautaL 
näa"a. E{lfppao -5vr 1L. T. A. 
lxv: 1E, 14 tcou cI tovA£úovtéc µci £vcppavCf,aovTaL, úLEIc 
EÉ ata"xuv61 EceE' ttct c. toLAEtcvtg µCL &yaXALGoovtaL ¡.V 
s4pouú4 48 L C ti, xExoc £ue£ E L& Tev t6vov Tr,; xapt Lo :t, xat 
&no. auvtp L0r,c nVEl' TC ç 4r2v eXcXeEsT£. 
Lk vi: 24, 25. Put woe unto you that are rich!,...t,ee unto 
you, ye that are full now! for ye shall hunger. Woe unto you, 
ye that laugh now! for ye shall mourn and weep. 
Isa v: E- 10 Woe to them that join house to house, that lay 
field to field, till.... ye be made to dwell alone in the midst 
of the land! In .mine ears saith the Lord of hosts(Gr for this 
hath been heard in the ears of the Lord of hosts), Of a truth 
many houses,shall be desolate, even great and fair etc. 
xxii: 1214 And in that day did the Lord, the LORE of 
hosts, call to weeping, and to mourning, and to baldness, and 
to girding with sackcloth: and behold joy and. gladness 
Ind the LORD of hosts revealed himself in mine ears(Gr and 
these things have been revealed in the ears of the LORD of 
hosts) Eurely this iniquity shall not be purged from you till 
ye die(Gr that this sin shall not be forgiven you till ye die) 
xxiv: 7 -12 The new wine n:ourneth, the vine languisheth, 
all the merryhearted do sigh There is a crying in the 
streets(Gr ye wail) -all joy is darkenedetc. 
lxv: 1E, 14 behold, my servants shall rejoice, but ye 
shall be ashamed: Pehold, my servants shall sing for joy of 
heart, but ye shall cry for sorrow of heart, and shall howl 
for vexation of Spirit. 
If any words upon the lips of cur Lord have the 
ring of unreality, it is these which seen: to be unqualified 
denunciation of the rich and the joyful. Were wealth and joy 
in themselves hateful to him? Certainly he who shared wedding 
joys(Jnii: 1 -11), would never Gondeln mere laughter. 
It cannot be said too often that in our records of 
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the teaching of Jesus we have by no net complete reports 
of all he said. The sayings were set in larger wholes, the 
preservation of which might often have illumined the darkness 
which seems to obscure the meaning of certain of them. 
We have in this study discovered many instances in 
which that larger whole seems to be some passage or situation 
in Isaiah. Can Isaiah help us here? V,e find that the proph- 
et,too, denounces the rich, but not as rich, but because of 
their deprivation of the poor-.of all means of livelihood. 
The prophet, too, denounces mirth, nct as mirth, but because 
the circumstances were such as to call for mourning and repent- 
ance. The army of the enemy is at the gates of the city; the 
whole earth is being stricken for its sins; it is they wbo are 
not serving the Lord who shall give themselves over to shame 
and wailing. Jesus, then, is denouncing predatory wealth, 
and a flippant mirth which is insensible of national calamity, 
or human sin. 
Mt xii: = Mk iii: 27 = Lk xi: 21, 22 'LkuCto :v 6 tcxvd6 c 
xaCWiXLCp.gvo S (pLXccc;; T1 V ÉG.UTOU aÁ7V, ÉV Etp1;Vl Écr lV TÓ: 
113N61.0X0VTa L)TOU' ¡TELL GÉ- tcXUOÓTECO S aCTOU ineXCf;JV VLX1,Cp 
a6tóv,TfV'.TCaVO7EX(aV o :ÚT0ä c: osL, Ép' T InsmotCEL, xal TG 
cKUX o: akoZ E t at (EWG L v. 
Isa xlix: 24, 25 ¡.;:7-L X1 .TETO :t 'NC nacei. yty o :vtc GKUXa; Kal 
ÉG:v alxp_aXWTEÚGf TLS G :Lt}tu:S, cC9 +cCTaL; O1TWÇ XÉj'8L KÚO.Lcc 
'EG'.v TLS atXN_aXwTEÚCll ., tyaVTa, Xf;p,y.ETaL c}i3Xc Xap.Pávwv EÈ 
naQ&. toVcvtOÇ cWCicstat. É`'J CÉ T7V xcict' Cot) KpLVy, Kal 
iycso- TCL.g U1015 co: f0"0¡;.* liii: 12 }Cal TGV tCXUQ!s;\ ¡ EG LE L Ci.aa- 
V.ith these may be compared. Isa xl: 10 facty aP Le.ç Kúo Lo ç get& 
to toc £oxstaL, Kat Ó PpaxtIV .LETÓL, KUptaç 
b:t xíi: 29 = Mk iii: 27 = Lk xi: 21, 22 Lk when the strong 
man fully armed guardeth his own court, his goods are in peace: 
but when a stronger than he shall come upon him, and overcome 
him, he taketh from him his whole armour wherein he trusted, 
and divideth his spoils. 
lea xlix: 24, 2E. Shall the prey be taken from the mighty, or 
the lawful captives be delivered? Fut thus saith the LORE, 
Even the captives of the mighty shall be taken away, and the 
prey of the terrible shall be delivered: for I will contend 
with him that contendeth with thee, and I will save thy chil- 
dren. (Gr ß.i11 one take spoils from a giant, and if any one 
shall take captive unjustly, shall he be saved? Thus saith the 
LORD, if any one takes a giant captive, he shall take spoils, 
and taking from a strong man, he shall be saved: for I will 
decide thy contest, and I will save thy sons). 
liii: 12 and he shall divide the spoil with the strong, 
(Gr of the strong). 
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With these rray be compared Isa xl: 10 Fehold the Lord GOD 
will come as a mighty one, and his arm shall rule for him: 
(Gr Eehold the Lord GOD cometh with strength, and his arm 
with power). 
This is an instance in which a saying of Jesus 
is built solidly upon Isaianic' passages, but with rather 
faint traces of Isaianic phraseology. It is easy to see 
Isaiah's figure of the giant despoiled at the basis of 
the thought of Jesus. The strength of the giant, and his 
taking captives as in war emerges in Jesus's thought of the 
strong man, fully armed, and confidently trusting in his 
equipage. The overthrow of the giant, the delivering of- 
the captives, and the division of his spoils is seen in the 
coming of the stronger than he, who takes away from him his 
armour, ana divides his spoils. It is certainly important 
to note that it is God himself who takes the part of his 
children, and saves -them. In the Greek, the injustice of 
strong man's cause is stressed. Lis captives are unjustly 
held. 
Though tLe phraseology is faint, its influence is 
nevertheless unmistakable. ux.tXa is used by Isaiah twice in 
chapter xlix: 24, 25, and once in liii: 12. Jesus's choice 
of t6,upó. instead of ¡íyaç. may be due to a conscious inten- 
tion to link together the two Isaianic passages. In the ex- 
pression "the stronger one coming upon him" We may see the 
influence of lsaiah's expression, "the Lord cometh with 
strength ". .e must note that Luke alone hae preserved the 
traces of phraseology which allow the basal Isaianic passages 
to be identified.. Is it significant that he has in verse 20 
that Christ cast out demons "by the finger of God" where Nat - 
thew has by ".the spirit of Goa "? Can "finger" be a weak rem- 
iniscence of the Isaianic "arm "? 
interpreted in the light of the Isaianic material 
Jesus's answer to the Pharisees is this: " atan is strong;; his 
unjust sway has brought men misery and suffering. But God 
is stronger than he. Therefore 1 am going to conquer him; 
and deliver his captives, and divide his spoils. This is what 
Isaiah has written of me." It will be evident,then, that Je- 
sus is reading his commission in Isaianic terms, and is using 
that phraseology to indicate to them, whose knowledge of these 
passages must have been minute and exact, that he is the one 
whom Isaiah expected to come, and that he is at least to this . 
degree God; that he plays the role attributed to Cod by the 
prophet. 
Mt xii: = Mk iii: = Lk xii: 1C P:.k L' cv Wa6- 
rpr,í,cn et4 Tè rveúwa Tè 600V, GL'x 4£cLv et{ T'Gv anva, 
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&Wt. ivoxo ç ÉOTaL aNvfou áµaptf,wato ç. 
Isa lxiii: 10, 11 aútol Ei fine f er,aav xal napguvav Ti nvevµa 
Tò áy,ov avtO "u xal. &atodtpr afirto1 ç e i ç £xpav, a.úTò ç 
r,ß-eV OE)TOÚç. xal &µvflcCt r',µ1pwv aiwvfwv 
Isa xxii: 14 obx 4e64aetat úµív aúTr, it âgaptfa écaç âv 
&noCa'.vrts. 
Mt xii: El, E2 = Mk iii: 2r = Lk xii: 10 Lk Fut whosoever 
shall blaspheme against the holy Spirit hath never forgive- 
ness, but is guilty of an eternal sin: 
Isa lxiii: 10 gut they rebelled, and grieved his holy. spirit, 
therefore he was turned to be their enemy, and himself fought 
against them. Then he remembered the days of old(Gr eternal) 
xxii: 14 Surely this iniquity shall not be purged from 
you till ye die. (Gr this sin shall not be forgiven ye till 
ye die). 
since both the thought and the term "Eoly Spirit" 
aretaken from Isaiah. by Jesus., it is only natural to look 
for an Isaianic basis for anything he may have to say con- 
cerning him. The context of Isaiah lxiii fits quite closely 
into the situation Jesus faced. God had been pouring out 
upon Israel his mercies and blessings through his holy spirit; 
but they had rebelled and.grieved the spirit to the point of 
forcing him to turn fr ©m a benefactor into an active enemy. 
In the presence of such an outpouring of God's power as they 
had witnessed, the Pharisees refused to recognize it, but at- 
tributed.it to Feelzebub. V.as not this another manifestation 
of the agelong ingratitude and rebellion of those whom God 
sought to bless? The second member of the saying also rests 
upon a thought in Isaiah that it was possible to be guilty of 
sin so heinous that it would not be forgiven as long as life 
might last. We must note, too, 'that the word aCG11vLO ç appears 
in..the immediate context of the passage in which Isaiah has 
spoken of -the sin against the holy spirit. In interpreting 
the saying of Jesus we must ask whether he would have used 
that word in this connection if it had not been for its use 
by Isaiah, and had it not been for the lsaianic expression of 
an unforgivable sin. 
Mt xii: 24 ysvvfle.ata ixavwv Lee on M't iii: 7 (p. 51) 
Mt xii: 22, 24 = Lk vi:43, 4 'H nO Lr,aa:T£ Tò EÉVSpov xaXòv 
xal TòN xaprò-v aúTOÚ xaAóv tn&Sç Eúva.aEe â, aE'a. AaXe ïv 
nOVrpol GvT£ç; ix yÓ:p TOU nepLaa£4aT0ç Trç xa:pGfaç Tò aTóµa 
XaÀ£L. 
Isa ix: 17 GT L nG.VTe ç Ó:Nß¡:.o L ltG:l Tie Vr,oc f, xal na.v 
fiaX£L IX.ZLxa:. 
lv: 7 ÓCnoXLnÉT6; 6 Ó:60, %ç TÓ:ç GGOLç afïTOÚ, xal d:vtp C.voN.oç 
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Tá,ç ßouX&ç a.ÚToú 
Isa lix: 18 &AOX c tEv & Lxa xat f,n£LEïgagev, ixtoµ£v xal 
4.EXETr',6aµEV &nò xapE laç -r',µ)v X6yovs &E lxous, 
Mt xii: 33,34 = Lk vi: 43, 45. Either make the true good, and 
its fruit good;....how can ye,being evil, speak good things? 
for out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh. 
Isa ix: 17 for every one is profane and an evil -doer, and 
every mouth speaketh folly(evil, Gr) 
lv; 7 Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unri?hteous 
man his thoughts: 
lix: 13 speaking oppression and revolt, conceiving and 
uttering from the heart words of falsehood(Gr evil words). 
Jesus takes from Isaiah the thought that outward 
conduct is the reflection of our inner natures; the source 
of evil is the heart. The Isaianic influence is apparent 
in that this conduct is phrased as "speaking evil from the 
heart ". 
Mt xii: = Lk xi: 2C; y£vs& iovr,o?i xa :ì ;.LotxcXlç 
cf Mt xii: 45_; Mt xvi: 4; Mk viii: 33(4tanTwX ;) 
Isa i:4 unÉpka novnc,óv 
t 21 1-1;3,c ÉyÉ v£To nópvr, n6X L ç n LUTr, LE LGJV 
lvii: 3 utol &voj;oL, uní c'. j:OLx v Kai tCovr,ç' 
lxii: 5 xal É.utaL oV TO6nCV £Lipoo.vCrluETO:t vu4(o ç Énl VÚµ - , ovTWç Evpoav f,o-ETaL E plo4 £nl oct. 
Mt xii: 39 = Lk xi: 39 An evil and adulterous generation 
cf Mt xii: 45_; Mt xvi: 4; Mk viii: 33(sinful) 
lsa is 4 a seed cf evii-doers(Gr evil seed) 
is 21 How is the faithful city become an harlot! 
lvii: E ye sons of the sorceress(Gr lawless sons), the 
seed of the adulterer and the whore. 
lxii: 5. and as thebridegroom rejeiceth over the bride, 
so shall thy God rejoice over thee. 
In this instance the literal phrasing does not come 
over, though in the light of the Isaianic originals, Jesus 
is amply justified in characterising the generation as both 
evil and adulterous. He adopts the prophetic figure of God 
as the husband of Israel, and of unfaithfulness to him as 
adultery. 
Mt xii: 43 = Lk xi:; L4 `CTa:V E£ Tò 'a.xG:6apTov nv£vµa ÉEa6T) 
Cl.nò TOU aVEOwnoU, E L Ép)(£TaL EL' &VíiEOWV T6nWV triToUv &vfi(nauóL v 
xal ovA Evo (axe L. 
Isa xiii: 21 xa:l &vanc.ioovTat éxET Er,pfa xal &va.naúuovTaL 
het uEtptjv£ç, xal Ga.LµGvta ÉxEI GOx1,00VTa:L, 
xxxiv: 14 ÉxE'L G:vanaL'uo vTal 6 VoxÉ VTa:upo L EÚß6VT£ ç aÚTo C ç 
, , 
avanaUUlV 
}t xii: 4c = Lk xi: 24 Put the unclean spirit, when he is 
gone out of the man, passeth through waterle3s places, seeking 
rest, and findeth it not. 
Isa xiii: 21 Put wild beasts of the desert shall lie there, 
(Gr rest there)....and ostriches shall dwell there(Gr shall 
rest there), and satyrs shall dance there. 
xxxiv: 14 yea, the night -monster shall settle there, and 
shall find her a place of rest(Gr and satyrs shall rest there, 
finding themselves rest) 
The fancy of Jesus Irate been caught by this vivid 
picture of Isaiah's imagination. The key to the phraseology 
is the thought of the spirits "seeking and finding rest ". 
Iv;t xv: H, _ Mk vii: 6, ,:7 6 Xae s oÚTO.E( Mk o$TO c ó ?eels) 
Toi. XERsc(v p.s TLJ.G., r', GÉ xaoefa o :tTbúv TCÓppW ÚtCÉ(e Ó(TC ÉF1OU 
{.L triV Gé o 3ovta( EtEÇ(a}Lovts GttaoxcXlac Évrcap.aTO: &vep4S- 
TCWV. 
Isa xxix: 13 'HTTtUt µot ó Xoò OTOI iv T(}) ca6ilatt aÚTOÜ, 
xat iv Tote xEasoAV a67a,v Ttwla(v e, ] EÉ xc tla a0TWv 
TC6005) &1t )(EL ear,v EÉ anovta( uc E tEclaxcVTE c &V- 
Tö:Áµa.Ta &vecr,5Tuwv 
For the same thought of the unacceptability of 
formal worship cf. also Isa is 11 -15.; lviii: 1 
Mt xv: 6, = Mk vii: 6, 7 This people honoureth me with 
their lips; but their heart is far from me. Put in vain do 
they worship me, teaching as their doctrines the precepts of 
!men. 
Isa xxix: Forasmuch as this people draw nigh unto me, and 
with their mouth and with their lips do honour me, but have 
removed their heart far from me, and their fear of me is a con 
mandment of men which hath been taught them.(The Greek is 
almost verbally the same as the New Tegtament). l5 
We have here a case in which Jesus is formally quot- 
ing Isaiah. If his quotation has been exactly preserved., he 
either had a slightly différent text from ours, ors as is 
more probable, quoted. from memory, and his memory was not 
verbally exact. Put the important thing for us to note is 
that he follows the Greek more closely than the Hebrew, and 
that his'whole point is based upon just that part of the Greek 
which is different from the Hebrew. Unless his saying has 
been garbled by the evangelist in a way that amounts to a 
happy stroke of genius, Jesus knew and used the Greek. This 
presupposes that the Greek does not preserve an older and tru- 
er form of the original of Isaiah than we now have in the He- 
brew.. 
The other passages cited for the same thought of the 
unacceptability of formal worship(Isa is 11-15,; lviii: 1-2), 
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merely-show how characteristically Iss.i.G,nic it is. 
Mk vii: 9 XaXl c 14CsTF iTe t v évtoXr,v tov Ceot; 
Isa xxiv: 16 Obctl To L S &CEtotcr v. o t &C£toUvte ç TòV YÓµOV, 
b :k vii: 9 Full well do ye reject the commandment. 
of God, 
Isa xxiv: 16 the treacherous dealers have dealt treacherously; 
yea, the treacherous dealers have dealt very treacherously. 
(Gr 6oe to those who reject, who reject the law). 
The denunciation which Jest's levels at the scribes 
and Pharisees is couched in language neither they nor the 
people would fail to understand and recognize. It is built 
almost verbally on the Greek, which departs widely here from 
the Hebrew. 
kt xv: 12 r &Oc putsta ry oúX ÉcpÚTEUc£V ó matte µau 
Isa l x : 21 cpuXfi.c-owv T è . cút£uµa, XE LpWV a.frrou e t c Z;ó ay. 
lxi: 3 Ot£vµa kuptov etc Eá ay. 
hit xv: lE Every plant which my heavenly Father planted not 
Isaiah lx: 21 the branch of my planting, the work of my hands, 
that I may be glorified(Gr guarding the plant, the work of his 
hands, for glory) 
lxi: G the planting of the Lord, that he might be glorifi- 
ed( Gr the plant of the Lord for glory) 
It is easy to see the underlying Isaianic phrase in 
the saying of Jesus. It might rest indifferently upón either 
the Greek or the Hebrew. 
vit xv: 14 = Lk vi: ctuo f E t Cr L V TvcpXo ì TvTX v TL1pX ç Eè 
Tu:pXòv ÉC/v 6,ir`¡T1,141) TEpot Etç ßoeuvov mcaot'vtc 
Isa ix: 15, 16 xccl roovr,Tr;v ac7.olcovta alloµo )co:l £,ccvtc :i 
Gt µaXaptovtsç -rev Xcòv ToUTov 1tXavwvtsç, Xal 0.a.vl:cLv ötWc 
xa :Ta1Ctvc)o-Lv akotlç. 
xxiv: 18. ÉLIeOELTa:L Etc Tòv ÑGEuvcv 
lvi: 10 Ctete OT L ÉXTETLpXWVTa :t N VTE ç, 0ÚX Ë`¡VWOaV, 
X5v { &vso(, o{i Euvf,OOvta:t Uaxteiv, &VU1[VLa :Vj.LEVOL Xo(Tr;v, 
paoDvtsç vvateÇat. 
kt xv: 14 = Lk vi: n they are blind guides. Jnd if the 
blind guide the blind, both sha]1 fall into a pit. 
Isa ix: 15., 16 and the prophet that teacheth lies....For 
they that lead this people cause their: to err; and they that 
are led of them are destroyed.(Gr and the ones who call this 
people blessed shall be the ones deceiving them, and they 
deceive them that they may swallow they, up. 
xxiv: lE shall fall into the pit 
lvi: 10 His watchmen are blind, they are all without 
knowledge; they are all dumb dogs, they cannot bark; dreaming, 
lying down, loving to slumber.(Gr see that they have all 
been blinded, they know not, dumb dogs, they cannot bark, 
dreaming of sleep, loving to slumber). 
Isa xxxi: '6, and xlii: 19 may also be cited, the 
former telling of those who cane to help wearying themselves, 
and helper and helped perishing together; the latter charac- 
terizing the people as blind, and their leaders as deaf. 
Is this saying of Jesus derived from Isaiah? It 
is in an Isaianic context, following immediately upon the 
saying, "Every plant which my bather bath not planted ". And 
the latter member, "shall fall into the ditch" is certainly 
Isaianic, being found verbally in Isa xxiv: lb. It is inter- 
esting that Luke has even preserved the, form &F;.7CecoUvTat, 
as in Isaiah. 
Put the figure of one blind man leading another is 
nowhere to be found in Isaiah. It is most probably the prod- 
uct of Jesus's observation of the leading of the blind, and 
his vivid imagination: supposing the results of the attempt of 
one blind mars to lead another. We do have the figure of the 
people being deceived by their leaders, the false prophets, 
and this deception issuing in their destruction, but the ones 
so -leading the do not share in their fate(Isa ix: 15, 16). . 
There is also the thought of the Egyptians coming to their 
help, and both the helpers and the helped falling together. 
(Isa xxxi: 3). And there is the vivid picture of the beasts 
of the field summoned to cone eat the helpless sheep whose 
keepers are blind, and whose watchdogs are dumb(lvi: 10). 
These instances Should be studied with care, for 
their thought is slightly clearer in the Hebrew than in the 
Greek. Eut they contribute nothing whatever to the figure 
of a blind guide of the blind. The most they can lend is the 
thought of the impotence, the remissness) thé.guilt,of those 
whose duty it was to guard and guide the people. And that 
would linger in the mind and heart of Jesus from the study 
of Isaiah in either the Greek or the Hebrew. It would be 
gathered from these passages if read in the Greek. Since no 
traces of their characteristic phraseology comes over into 
the Saying of Jesus, we are forced to conclude that these 
passages afford no evidence that Jesus knew his Isaiah in the 
Hebrew. 
N_t xv: 1E., 1ç = <<-.k vii: 21 -2E. 
Isa lv: 7; lix: 7, 1E. 
See on Mt xii: 8E, 84 on p. 
The tracing of evil to the heart, which is charac- 
teristic of these passages, is there set forth. 
Mk viii: 17, 18 T( ttaXoyC oes ÓTL 6OTOUç Otx ÉyETE; 
otaw voEitE otti vuvtelt; nenwpw. Vr,v iXETE t0,v xaot fav ; 
ágpea:xµo.ç FXoVTES o{? PXinete, xal WTa fX.OVTEc cC)}c &KGÚETE; 
Isa xxix: 10 -14 esp. 10 kúo to ... xaµµto-e t ToLç STCaXµou ç 
atTw v 
xxxii: 8 xat OkiT L icovta:L nieno teete ç Éic' &vCcIno L S, 
áxx&. Tà ¿Ta &xoú£L ívouciv 
xlii: 20 elEett TAsovd:xt ç, xo t otx ipuAd: acee fivoLyµ va 
T : Cilia, xa:t oOx fixOÚO"aTE 
xliii: 8 xat, & iy'ayov Xadv TucpXÒ,v, xa1 6 CoXµo( eio-Lv 
áca:útw c T vcpXo f, xat o 1. T& iota o vt e ç 
xliv: 18 of c iyvwc-av cppov'r,uaL, cTt ánr,µa.upcáer,cav Tot 
3XinE L V TG L ç bcpCaXµo i ç atTly loaf Tot vorio-at TT) xapt t atTELv. 
Mk viii: 17, 18 Why reason ye, because ye have no bread? do 
ye not yet perceive, neither understand? have ye your heart 
hardened? Having eyes, see ye not? and having ears, hear ye 
not? 
Isa xxix: 10 -14 esp. 14 the LLRF hath closed your eyes 
xxxii: 8 And the eyes of them that see shall not be dim, 
and the ears of them that hear shall hearken. (Gr and no long- 
er shall they have trusted in Oren, but they shall give their 
ears to hear). vs 4 proceeds, The heart also of the rash 
shall understand knowledge. 
xlii: 20 Thou seest many things, but thou observest not; 
his ears are open, but he heareth not. 
xliii: 8 Fring forth the blind people that have eyes, 
and the deaf that have ears. -(Gr And I led out a blind people, 
and their eyes are as blind, and deaf, though having ears). 
xliv: 18 They know not, neither do they consider: for he 
hath shut their eyes, and they cannot see; and their hearts, 
and they cannot understand.(Gr They did not know how to under- 
stand; for they have been darkened from seeing with their 
eyes, and understanding with their heart.) 
It is easy -to find in Isaiah the thought Jesus here 
Makes use of, eyes, ears, and hearts not functioning. And 
there are some traces of the phraseology coming over, though 
they are faint. There is no one passage upon which the say- 
ing seems to depend. 
Here, again, it may be thought that the Hebrew is 
closer to the thought of Jesus than the Greek. In Isa xxxii: 
s we have in the Hebrew. the conjunction of eyes, ears, and 
heart, but the verse has to do with their functioning, not 
with their failure to do so. In xliii: E the Hebrew has both 
blind people who have eyes; and deaf who have ears, while the 
Greek has only the latter. Fut the saying of Jesus might eas- 
ily rest upon the Greek of all the passages we have quoted, 
taken together.. He may also have taken the phrase, -"the deaf 
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who have ears" from the Greek of this verse, and have made 
the phrase,"have ye eyes and see not ?" correspond to it. 
Ve conclude, therefore, that while there may be some indica- 
tion here that Jesus knew and used the Lebrew, the case for 
this theory would be very weak in the absence of more con- 
clusive evidence upon which to rest. 
Mt xvi: 17 ÓT L c&o xat at..o: O } &nExc XUy V cot &XX' rat' 
.LOU G iv TOLç cô cvotç 
Isa liv: 13 x6.1 TGvto:ç Tcliç UZoÚç coy tttaLTOt.ç CEOU 
Mt xvi: 17 for flesh and blood bath not revealed it unto thee, 
but my Father which is in heaven. 
Isa liv: lE And all thy children shall be taught of the LORD. 
There is merely a close similarity of thought be- 
tween these passages. Does Jesus see in Peter's grasp of 
the truth the coming to pass of this detail of Isaiah's Mes- 
sianic vision? 
Mt xvi: 19 -EcSew cct Tè:ç aeTEO.ç TT i?o:ctXE íc.ç Twv cúpavwv, 
x6:1 É&v Efiunç Éïtt T7,í, '¡Tic ËcTC:! EgE;splvov Iv Toi{ c6po:voiç, 
}tat 0 &&&v X150- pc 
, r 
rç Eïl T7¡ç '7ç E'OTGiI .BÀUµEVOV iv TG l ç OUp0:V0! ç 
Isa xxii: 22- (margin) xal tc6c í.i r T7;'v xXsTta otxou Ac ult 
&n Ttù w "j,L( atto . x6:t GCVO( EL XGt OLy. gatC L 6 amokXEtwv, x61 
}LXEtGEt xat cox FctaL 6 &volywv. 
Mt xvi: 19 I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of 
heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be 
bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth 
shall be loosed in heaven. 
Isa xxii: 22 And the key of the -house of [avid will I lay upon 
his shoulder; and he shall open and none shall shut; and he 
shall shut, and none shall open. (Gr margin And I will give 
him the key of the house of David upon his shoulder etc.) 
The basis of this striking and troublesome saying 
of Jesus is quite evidently the verse cited from Isaiah. 
The whole context is saturated with Isaianic phraseology. 
The details of Jesus's words answer quite closely to the Is- 
aianic original. Taking them in order, "I will give ", and 
"key" are identical, though Jesus pluralizes "key ". For 
"the house of [avid" he substitutes "the kingdom of heaven "; 
for "opening and shutting" he substitutes "binding and loos- 
ing". The reasons for the substitution are obvious. It is 
one of the main tasks of the ministry of Jesus to substitute 
the conception of a spiritual and heavenly kingdom for a nat- 
ional and earthly one. To have retained the "house of David" 
would have been to stress the very phase of the kingdom he 
wished to eradicate from the thinking of his contemporaries. 
"Finding and loosing" are expressions currently used for the 
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teaching functions of permitting and forbidding( See Comment- 
aries in loco). Is it not significant that when Jesus had 
before him the conception of "opening and shutting" he should 
have changed it to "binding and loosing "? The authority in a 
spiritual kingdom must be an inward rather than an outward 
authority. He who is "taught of God" may lead his brethren 
to a discernment of truth and error; but no human hands shall 
ever shut and open the doors to the kingdom of heaven. 
It is not necessary to discuss the textual, q estion 
as to why these clauses in Isaiah are relegated by Swete to 
the margin. In the Oxford edition of the Septuagint they are 
read in the body.. of the text. But what is more to our pur- 
pose, they are given by Swete as standing in Theodotion's 
version. (See Cambridge Septuagint in loco). We must remember 
that Theodotion's version is a revision of the Septuagint 
upon the basis of the Eebrew text. Since Jesus often agrees 
with him in important passages, we must a,.sume that in these 
cases,at least, Tteodotion did but gather up renderings which 
had been current in Falestine in the time of Christ. 
This saying of Jesus may have been iterated and re- 
iterated. It recurs in Matthew xviii: 16, and in John xx: 25, 
though in these cases the lsaianic setting and phraseology 
have quite dropped out. It is possible that Jesus himself om- 
itted the Isaianic details on occasions when he was not so 
deeply under the speil of the prophet; bfat it is also possible 
that they may have become obscured in transmission, filtered 
out, as it were, before they reached the evangelist who re- 
corded the saying. 
In interpreting the saying, the Isaianic context 
suggests that Jesus meant to give Peter a place of undoubted 
and secure leadership in the band of believers; but the termin- 
ology might not have been as sweeping as it is were he not 
making use of his literary heritage in Isaiah. It is evident 
from his deliberate change .of the phraseology that he wished 
to impose greater limitations upon the authority than had 
Isaiah, confining it to an inward spiritual sphere, gather 
than to the outward, physical one. ï,e must also note that in 
Matthew xviii: 18 the same authority is given to the entire 
group, the context suggests by virtue of their agreement in 
spiritual things; and that in John xx: 28 this authority is 
definitely interpreted as the forgiveness of sins, and is a 
consequence of their having received the Holy Spirit, which 
is itself an :Isaianic concept. 
Mt xvi: 25. = Mk viii: `S = Lk ix: 24 64 y'a.p 'a.v CÉXp 
yUX'r¡,V o:ÚTOU 6CJ6al, (5.JLaÉ6Et catrv' 
Isa xliv: 20 x,ai oúEet Eúvo:to:i EÀÉo"C0.6 Tf;V WuXv abtov 
Isa xlvii: 14, 15 . xat ot p , igawvtai tv yuely 
ael. Ei otx éotat a-wtrio fa 
Mt xvi: 25. = Mk viii: G5 = Lk ix: L,4 For whosoever woull 
save his life shall lose it. 
Isa xliv: 20 he cannot deliver his soul(his life). 
xlvii: 14, 15 they shall not deliver themselves(Gr their 
life) (Cr there shall be no salvation for thee). 
kt xvi: 27 xal. trite &7toEAcet Éxdoty xatÁ T3v ne tv attar). 
Isa iii: 10, 11, sl;tdvtsç A4-wpsv Tòv Efxa.Cov, ótl EGcyeriatc ç 
47v Égtcv TO(VUV tàk yVrµatu tIv leywv OE T(V pdyevtaU. °W 
Tei &v6py izovr,pá xatà. t&, va twV XElpwv aÚtOU cuWo -tat atT(7, 
lxv: 6, 7 Ct ctwicrlcw Ëwç áv &rtotc36w s(ç Tòv x6Arov aOT:7)v 
tEtg &µapt lac aútwv 
lxvi: 4 ma tàç &µapt lac &vtaroNuw O TO T ç. 
Mt xvi: 27 and then shall he render to every man according to 
his deeds. 
Isa iii: 10, 11 Say ye of the righteous, that it shall be well 
with him:(Gr saying, Let us bind the righteous, for he is of 
ill use to us): for they shall eat the fruit of their doings. 
Woe unto the wicked! it shall be ill with him: for the reward 
of his hands shall be given him. (Gr Woe to the lawless! evil 
shall befall him according to the work of his hands). 
lxv: 6, 7 I will not keep silence, but will recompence.i... 
into their bosom, your own (Gr their) iniquities. 
lxvi: 4 and will bring their fears upon.them(Gr and I will 
repay or render to them their sins). 
The thought that men shall be repaid according to 
their sins is thoroughly Isaianic; the complementary thought 
of reward according to their good deeds is fainter, especial- 
ly in the Greek. There -is, however, sufficient Isaianic basis 
for the saying of Jesus. The phraseology seems to be reflect- 
ed in his word &rto8c cyc . The same thought, more concretely 
expressed, occurs in his parable of the Last Judgement, Mt xxv: 
2f . 
Mt xvii: 17 = Mk ix: 19 = Lk ix: 41 iw.c Ttdts &vi oµal úµwv; 
Isa xlii: 14 µr,' ital. ó:Eì. 6lwrf,coµal xa.l &v6E0µa.l; 
"t xvii: 17 = Mk ix: 19 = Lk ix: 41 how long shall I bear 
with you? 
Isa xlii: 14 -I have been still, and refrained myself(Gr shall 
i always keep silent and forbear ?) 
It is possible that Jesus's use of &vÉr.oµal is an 
echo of Isaiah. 
i4.t xvii: 20 ÉpEITE Tw 60EL TOÚTW' ( sT&na ËvEsv ixeT, LO:Ì, 
µstar;cstal 
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Mt xxi: 21 = Mk xi: 22 &XX& xáv ó;E t toiíty E iir,TE &oEr,t t 
3cal Wlet,tt etc t. eaaaaav, yEVfrc£tat 
Isa liv: , 10 µrîè iv &rE tXp aou t& ö0,1 µ£taa-tf;a-Ec at, oút' 
of Oovvol aou µ£taxtvr;E7l6ovtat (Theodotion t& yó:o cpr, vaA£uefi- 
oovtat xal, ot 3ouvol xXLE f,00vta:t) 
kt xvii: 20 ye shall say unto this nountain, Remove hence to 
yonder place; and it shall remove; 
Mt xxi: 21 = !vk xi: 23 but even if ye shall say unto this 
mountain, be thou taken of and cast into the sea, it shall 
be done. 
Isa liv: 9, 10 for the mountains shall depart, and the hills 
be removed; (Septuagint neither in threatening thee would I 
remove the mountains, neither shall thy hills be moved) (The - 
odotion for the mountains shall be shaken, and the hills 
shall swerve). 
Jesus is not merely conjuring up the acme of impos- 
sibility; he is taking from Isaiah one of the details of that 
ideal age of which the prophet wrote so much. Needless to say 
the poetic soul of Jesus was fully alive to the artistry of 
Isaiah's use of this striking figure. He would have been the 
last to literalize it. 
We must also note that the Septuagint has used the 
very opposite of the expression used by Isaiah "the mountains 
shall be removed ". The saying of Jesus appears to rest 
rather on the Hebrew. Really it seems to rest upon the render- 
ing of Theodotion who has corrected the Septuagint to a very 
close correspondence to the Hebrew. 
Mk ix: 42 etc Tò TttÇ tG 'C' ectov 
Isa is El xaloúx.Éclat Ó c c v 
lxvi: 24 xal. TO 7cup aÚTCJV cÚ G3sc cetat 
Mk ix: 43 into the unquenchable fire 
Isa is 21 and none shall quench them. 
lxvi: 24 neither shall their fire be quenched. 
The quotation from Isaiah which we consider next 
indicates that we are in an Isaianic context. The unquench- 
able fire is a thoroughly Isaianic idea. It is worthy of 
convent that Mark alone preserves these two touches of Isaian- 
ic colour. 
Mk ix: 42 crcou c axwXr, airy v oÚ TeXEUTq. xal TG i p oú a'ßiv- 
VUTat 
Isa lxvi: 24 ó- y&o o- x55X71 aútwv oú t£XEUTr,cEt, ai Tò n "vo 
JT41v oÚ. a sue1ÇEtat 
Ì k ix: 48 `,here their worm dieth not, and the fire is not 
quenched. 
Isa lxvi: 24 for their worm shall not die, neither shall their 
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fire be quenched. 
This is a verbal quotation, there being just enough 
difference to indicate that the quotation is from memory. 
There is some textual support for T£A£utq. for teXEvrf6El: 
Lk x: 16 (Mt x:40) d &Citcav úµò:ç &µF &Csts 6 ci éµe &Crr v 
6.6srei tòv &rtocts(Xavt& µ£. 
Isa is 2 o:íytol, to ;IE tCétr,o-a.v 
Vii: 1 fir ;J.LKpòv úµîv &yZva napiXEly S:v pcbtolç, ¡cal rW.ç 
hup(9 iC( ÉyeTe 4Iva; 
xxxiii: 1 Ó &estWv Ot)C &CET£l' &X oovtal oI &CEtouv- 
TE ç ¡Cal napa60Er;60vtc l 
Lk x: 16 and he that rejecteth you rejecteth me; and he that 
rejecteth me rejecteth him that sent me. 
Isa is L they have rebelled against me(Gr rejected me) 
vii: 1E is it a small thing for you to weary(Gr contend 
with) men, that ye will weary(Gr contend with) my God also? 
xxxiii: 1 and dealest treacherously, and they dealt not 
treacherously with thee! üthen thou hast ceased to spoil, thou 
shalt be spoilt(Gr he that rejecteth doth not reject you, or 
he that rejecteth you doth not reject, the rejecters shall be 
taken, and betrayed) . 
Jesus follows Isaiah's declaration to Ahaz that the 
sent is identified with the sender to the extent that in con- 
tending with the prophet the recreant king was actually con- 
tending with God. Lc he assures his disciples that a reject- 
ion of them was really a rejection of himself, and a rejection 
of him was a rejection of God. In the word he uses for "re- 
ject", we have an echo of the heart -break of Isaiah is 2; 
the beginning of the saying is an almost literal taking over 
of Isaiah xxxiii: 1. We should. not .overlook. the accompany- 
ing destruction that comes to those rejecters. 
Finally, we must not fail' to notice that it is with 
the Greek, rather than the Hebrew of the latter two verses 
that the wording of Jesus corresponds. 
Lk x; 18 ÉCscSoouv t.Gv GO :TavG:v ç &G-TGG:iL3,V Ix TOU GÚÇVGt 
nec- vtc: 
lsa xiv: 12 nIc Éneuev TGL' o6pavoü iw pdpcc 
Lk x: 1E I beheld Satan fallen as lightning from heaven. 
Isa xiv: 12 How art thou fallen from heaven, G day star, 
The expression "fallen from heaven" is taken liter- 
ally from Isaiah. The disciples were so used to hearing Je- 
sus speak of the realization of Isaianic expectations, that 
this vivid piece of imagination upon which he seizes, conveyed 
to then. nothing more than the idea that "the time of which Isa- 
iah wrote is now upon usi' 
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1k x: tEob EUEwxa Lµty T v ir,oucfo:v Tcv naTety Fndvw 
ccpEwv }cal, cxopnlwv, xa1. énì. n'a.cav T3Iv E %vo.oy -Tot FxEcov, 
xal, O{itèv Lv,ac Ot µr, &Etitr,oEt 
Isa xi: 6-9 ,esp. vss. E, xal mattlov vf,ntcv Fnl TpwyXwv 
&crnCEwv, }tal, inl. xo(Tr;v ixyóvwv.&arclEwv Tr,v Xstoa FnOcast. 
xal. of 01. xaxOnOttluovoty otEi, µr Etívwvtat dnoXiòat otEUva 
Énl Tó 6.pO ç Tó. áy tó µou. 
lxv: 25. TóTE Aúxot xal áoveç $oexr,Er,covto:t áµa, Xewv 
(: ç Ott TáyETat ákkw:4c rcpt ç EF yr,v L,ç úptOV o » áE txf,covac v 
otEÈ XUµavoúvtat Énl Tw 6ost Tw áylu; µov, Xeyst búptoç 
Lk x: 19 Pehold, I have given you authority to tread upon 
serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy: 
and nothing shall in any wise hurt you. 
lsa xi: 6 -e, esp. vas. E, G And the sucking child shall play 
on the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall put his 
hand on the basilisk's den. They shall not hurt nor destroy 
in all my holy mountain.(Cr substantially. the same). 
lxv: 25 The wolf and the lamb shall feed together, and the 
lion shall eat straw like the ox: and dust shall be the ser- 
pent's meat. They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy 
mountain, saith the Lord. 
Another feature of the ideal age foreseen by Isaiah 
and now held to be present by Jesus was a transformation cf 
nature, so radical that all the beasts that preyed on man 
would lose their desire to harm them. Especially are the 
serpents cited; little children shall play with them unafraid; 
they are to eat the dust rather than to bite man. This is 
what Jesus in his rapture promises the disciples. The phrase- 
ology of his saying links it with Isaiah lxv: 25. both öcpt.ç 
and &EtxÍt coming over. 
That. Jesus did not mean all these rapturous sayings 
literally is evident from other passages. He promises his 
own nothing but hardship. They shall be hated, betrayed, 
and even put to death. The expression "Nothing shall in any 
wise hurt you". can be nothing but a vivid poetic enforcement 
of the idea "You are now living in the ideal time Isaiah fore- 
told". ( Cf. Mt x: 17 --25.; xxiv: 4; Mk xiii: 9--12; Lk xxi: 
12 -17),.. This apparent contradiction in his sayings makes it 
very evident that this one is influenced by Isaiah, and that 
we must be prepared. to make allowance for that influence in 
our endeavour to understand his meaning. 
Lk x: 2C yP:IGETS Ei GTt TG: ÓvóµaTO: Lµwv ivyÉypanTat iv tot 
OUpaVG lS. 
Isa iv: E a`.) tot }tAr,Ef,covtc:t nó:vTeç ci ypacpÉVTEç stç Év 
'IspovcaN.r,.u. 
Lk x: 20 but rejoice that ycur nanas are written in heaven. 
Isa iv: S he,',:,shall be called holy, even every one that is 
written among the living in Jerusalem. (Or written unto life 
in Jerusalem). 
It is possible that this may be the original of 
Jesus's saying. It becomes more probable that this one is 
Isaianic, because of the saturation. of the context with Is- 
aianic phraseology. If so, then "names written in heaven" 
might be interpr.éted as r 'written unto lifer, i, e, as life 
eternal. 
Lk xiii: 4, 6 r ixElvOL ot texo :ó)t(á, ,im' ouç giso-EV 6 nGpyo.s 
iv T; LLx( aqL 1ccd Ó:í`IXTELVEV ctÚTOLç, EoxEETE GTE G.kol ogEL- 
XiTa :L Éy vovto ico :o C:. itáv'r ç Tob.ç &VEc7CcUç TOb -ç xctOtxot taç 
iv 'Isocuo .7 L; a)Ì. Xivw Wv, ¿:xi! É&v p.stavc1ccte, 
nclvtEç eocc TGJç &itcXs oes. 
Isa xxx: 25 ÉV Tjl r,3;ÉGC;. É1LEtvn, OTav G1tÓXú)vta:L noXXoC, ÓTa:V 
nÉ0-WCLV 1t5P' OL 
Lk xiii: 4, 6 Or those eighteen, upon whom, the tower in Si- 
loam fell, and killed them, think ye that they were offenders 
above all the men that dwell in Jerusalem! I tell you, Nay: 
but, except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish. 
Isa xxx: 25. in the day of the great slaughter., when the towers 
fall. 
This is a striking instance of dependence upon Isa- 
iah. Jesus, who had recognized so many of the expectations 
of Isaiah as coming to pass in the events of his time, immed- 
iately seizes upon the falling of this tower. For in Isaiah 
xxx: 25, read in the Greek, the falling of towers was to be . 
an event of "that day ". It was to be a day of God's wrath 
and of his mercy, a day of slaughter, and a day of healing. 
Accordingly we fins in the saying of Jesus the possibility of 
repentance, but apart from that, the certainty of destruction. 
"That day is here! tany shall perish! Repent while there ís 
yet time!" 
In regard to the phraseology we find the words for 
"tpwers;"fall ", and "perish" coming over into the saying of 
Jesus. 
Lk xiii: 16 Tcútr,v Euyo :Tioa '.110pc& oúco:v, r,v éEr,cEV 6 
0-ctoiva'ç tEob. Mtg. xo :l- 6xT1 ËTr;, OL'x ÉEEL XUET¡voi 6Jc6 Tot 
EIf{.tott ToÚTOU 
Isa xlii: 7 (4) r;vo to ç Éxcasc E EOw'v 
EEEEµ vous 
Lk xiii: 16 And ought not this woman, being a daughter cf 
Abraham, whom Satan had bound, lo, these eighteen years, to 
have been loosed from this bond....? 
Isa xlii: 7 (I the Lord have called thee),,,,to bring out the 
prisoners from the dungeon,(Gr to lead out of bonds those 
that are bound). 
It is true that Jesus is arguing whether the act 
of healing this poor woman should have been performed on the 
Sabbath or not. Put he very skillfully centers attention on 
the value of the woman as a.daughter of Abraham, and the 
worthwhileness of her cure. Fy referring to it as a bond 
he made it evident in the light of Isaiah xlii: 7 that she 
óuiht to have been led out of it. It is worth noting that he 
here takes upon himself an Isaianic mission, that the term 
"daughter of Abraham" is itself Isaianic(p. E7 ), and that 
the saying of Jesus rests upon the Creek rather than the He- 
brew of Isaiah: 
Lk xiv: 1S &XX' 6TO :v ro L )ç Eo)r,v, xdXs L i'wxot ç, &vartf,pou ç, 
),coXo0ç, TUpÀGÚç, 
Isa lviii: 7 GLá ouitts ittElv(7VTL TGV Úptoì oou, 3Lo :L mv..4Gbç 
&Cti'yotvc Et6O E etc TÓ'V OLxGV cou' `,'U4v6v, nep( o:AE 
lviii: 10 (É,0.v )...GGiç ïcstvùvTL TV aoTOV Ex l4JUXrc cou, 
xaì yuxtv TETaneLvcoµÉVr,v éµOAf,onc, "[GTE haTeXcT iv Tïp çxdTEL 
TO cÿZc (YOU 
Lk xiv: 13 Put when thou makest a feast, bid the poor, the 
maimed, the lame, the blind: 
Isa lviii: 7 Is it not to deal thy bread to the hungry, and 
that thou bring the poor that are cast out to thy house? 
when thou seest the naked, that thou cover him;...? 
lviii: 10 And if thou draw out thy soul tc the hungry, 
(Gr if from thy soul thou givest bread to the hungry) and 
satisfy the afflicted soul, then shall thy light rise in 
darkness. 
Jesus has here merely seized upon the thought of 
Isaiah, and has used it tc enforce a lesson in the circum- 
stances in which he chanced to be placed. Isaiah has pro- 
claimed the duty of feeding the hungry, and of sheltering 
the outcast poor, promising a reward, which he describes in 
terms of light rising in darkness. Jesus merely reminds his 
host that whenever he gives a feast, he has the opportunity 
of carrying out this Isaianic injunction. In this case the 
phraseology does not come over from Isaiah into the saying of 
Jesus. 
Lk xvi: 15, 151:.Elç lots GI. SLxo:LOUVTEç EaUTGIiç évWlCtGV TWV &v- 
Cpnwv, ó CEÒç yLVCSGxEt Tò:.s xaoclaç vµwv, ÓTt Tò óv ávC0(6- 
not tyr,Xòv °'60\U}¡;.a iv55ntov Tot CEOi.}. 
Isa i: 10-17 esp. vs. 13 Cuµlaµa, néa.uyµá ;:o t ÉGT L V 
Lk xvi: 15 Ye are they that justify yourselves in the sight 
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of men; but God kncweth your hearts; for that which is exalted 
among men_ is an abomination in the sight of God. 
Isa is 10 -17, esp. vs. lE incense is an abomination unto me; 
When Jesus denounces the Pharisees for justifying 
themselves in the sight of men, while they are really abomin- 
able in God's sight because of the state of their hearts, we 
immediately think of the Great Arraignment, in which Isaiah 
denounces those who are scrupulously observing the ritualistic 
requirements of the law, but are hateful unto God because 
of their cruel oppre3sion of the defenseless. The saying 
of Jesus is quite in the spirit of Isaiah. The probability 
of dependence is strengthened by the fact that both Jesus 
and Isaiah have designated such a condition as an "abomina- 
tion"; Isaiah applying the word to incense, as an example 
of the whole ritualistic service; Jesus applying it to their 
whole manner of life, so high in the sight of men, but an 
"abomination" in the sight of God. Poth passages turn upon an 
economic situation. 
Mt xx: ", `f , Ei vccC£ ncery Tò 1icTf,,otov Ó 
É`}'J LFAAW 7L(VELV' TÓ. WIN 1tOT7IpL6V ¡lot) nreaCE 
Isa li: 17 r', nLOUffG..ÉK x£Lpe:ç Kup(ou Tò neTr,piov Tot) Euw.cC 
aÚToú. TG 1tOT1;OLOV `6.o Tï,ç TTWGEWL, TÓ X6VEU TOT) EU.LO. ÉTLEC 
}LO:Z É.£}LÉVWCo. 
li: 22 'Hot: etXrpv. kx. Tr,g xetp6. cou TÓ 1COTr,plOV Trig mt&5- 
cewc, TG X.ÓVEU TOT) EU'L.CD µ.cu 1Cal of TpooCron ÉTt ntely aÚTC 
Wt xx: 22 Are ,ye able to drink the cup I am about to 
drink ?....h;y cup indeed ye shall drink: 
Isa 11: 17 (Jerusalem) which hast drunk at the hand of the 
LORD the cup of his fury; thou hast drunken the bowl of the 
cup of staggering, and drained it. 
li: 22 Pehold I have taken out of thine hand'the cup of 
staggering, even the bowl of the cup of my fury; thou shalt 
no more drink it again: 
Jesus uses the Isaianic figure of. "a cup to be 
drunk" as a symbol of the fate awaiting him. That he uses it 
again in the garden of Gethsemane(p. . shows how deeply it 
has sunk into his mind. 
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N`t xx: 25 = N:k x: 42 = Lk xxii: 25 Ö:pxoVTE t (Lk cl ßo:cLAEi ç) 
TWV ÉEvWV xo:TaxUp L£LCUcI y O.LTWV xG:Z o i Ey ClAO t rcaTSrovo-tb.- 
oUCLV aÚTWV 
Isa xix: 4 xa.Ì._ 1ï.apaE(JCW AlyUTiTOv etc x£Lpaç 6vEpcárWV XUpfWv 
oxkroWV, xoCa eo:cLAEYÇ c}LArcoi :K.U.pLEÚcOuct v aÚTWv. 
xlix: 7 TJv ÉEvWv TWv EoÚAWV T(Jv ápXdvtWv 
Kt xx: 25 = Mk x: 42 = Lk xxii: 25 the rulers(Lk the kings) 
of the Gentiles lord it over them, and their great ones ex- 
ercise authority over then. 
Isa xix: 4 í.ni I will give over the Egyptians into the hand 
of a cruel lord; and a fierce king shall rule over them 
xlix: 7 to him whom the, nation abhorreth, to a servant 
of rulers(wr the nations the servants of rulers) 
Jesus has learned from Isaiah the spirit in which 
the rulers of the nations bore rule. It is interesting to 
study the coming over of the phraseology. Luke may be at- 
tracted away from the "rulers "of Matthew by the "cruel kings" 
of Isaiah xix: 4. The xo.to- which describes the spirit of 
their rule in Matthew and Mark tlnay be a reflection of the 
cruelty of the same kings, and of the fact that Isaiah xlix: '7 
describes the nations as "servants" of rulers. This latter 
passage must have been read in the Greek to convey this im- 
pression. 
Mt xx: 2E = Mk x: 45. (cf Lk xxii: 27) &XX . Etaxov'r,çat x,al 
EcUVat t ,V 4JU)(r,.V C )tOL' AÚTGGV cvtì rcoXAIv. 
Isa liii: 10 -12 £ó:v Nte TeQl Ó :µapt(o :ç, Etxa:tIcat Elxat- 
OV eú coUAeúovta rcXAo i ç, xul tìxç &.d.G :ct (Q ç o :' r v a0t6.ç &vo lo-s t 
....b.vE' Iv mao sEÓer, t ç edva :To v Tye,, . af)Tò ç 
áµaotlaç noXAwv &vr,vsyxsv, kal, Et&: tùç úvoµlaç c tIv mapeE6Er. 
Mt xx: 28 = Mk x: 45. (cf. Lk xxii: 27) but to minister, and 
to give his life a ransom for many. 
Isa liii: 10 -12 when thou shalt make his: soul an offering for 
sin....by his knowledge shall my righteous servant justify 
many; and he shall bear their iniquities.....because he poured 
out his soul unto death,....yet he bare the sin of many and 
made intercession for the transgressors.(Gr if ye give(sc. sac- 
rifices) for sins to justify a just one serving many well, 
and their sins he himself will -bear....instead of whom his 
soul was given. over unto death....and he himself bore the sins 
of many, and for their sins he was delivered up, or betrayed).. 
This saying of Jesus is but a vivid summary of the 
closing verses of the Greek version of Isa liii. Every term 
he uses is found there either in a corresponding term, or in 
a corresponding idea. "To minister" (E t ooco v'r;o-at) _ "serving ". 
(EouXsi3ovta); "to give his life" (Eoüvat 11'0.1 Tue.%) a -rot) _ 
"if ye give(sacrifices) for sins" (ßó:v Ewts rspl r.ga.otlaç), 
and This soul was given over unto death"( icao eEóCr, e t c Eávato v 
yruxr, o:ÚtoU); "ransom" occurs as the idea "instead of" - 
(kvE'), and in the idea of "bearing their sins ", and being 
"delivered up for their sins ". "Many" occurs twice in Isaiah. 
This analysis shows how thoroughly Jesus is dominat- 
ed by the thought and language of Isaiah. Put this saying of 
his shows how freely he could use the Isaiar_ic idiom. 
1%Ü 
It is worth noting that even when Jesus paraphrases 
Isaiah as freely as he does in this instance, his saying is 
yet more representative of the Greek than of the Hebrew. It 
should also be remarked that this characteristically Isaianic 
saying seems to have been preserved in Mark rather than in B, 
and that though Luke preserves a somewhat similar saying, 
the Isaianic phraseology, and even the Isaianic ideas, have 
been completely obscured. 
Lk xix: 40 o f X (Eo l xp L ouc i v. 
Isa xliv: 23 £ßcppáver,T£, oúoavol, 6Tt Wr,csv ó Esk Tòv 
pa72 oaXECacas Tá CepIXta Tfl. 'rr,ç, Poiao:T£ cpr £ßcppovtvrv, 
o tL ßouvo t. xal. i3vta Tex, Eaa Tà. Év. a,totç, óT c ÉXutpcS6o:To 3 
E£cç TÓV 'Ia1CW3, 
xlix: 13 £úppa(v£6Ee, cñpavol, xat 40atc/cCw r, }'r ¡ , pr á- 
Twaa.v TfX 6.pr s cpçocÚVrv, GTl tjXÉro'£V Ó E£ò ç 'ay Aabv attot 
lii: 9 Ór .TJ Ú pcaCvriv a Tá. £ r 
1 
a ' I£ P oucXw, ÓT t 
Wrg£v Kvocoç c rriv 
lv: 12 Tà. ,(Zy.p ,(&p öpr, xal of Nouvoì É,EaXcttvTac mpoaEXdµ£vcl 
4L-6( Év XaogL, 1ca.l rávTa Té: Ma ToÚ 40a. 0 k7LlxpoTfc£l TO1Ç 
xX(o l ç, 
Lk xix: 40 the stones will cry out. 
Isa xliv: 23 Sing, 0 ye heavens, for the LORD hath done it; 
Or for the LORD hath had mercy upon Israel); shout, ye lower 
parts of th9 earth; break forth into singing, ye mountains, 
0 forest, and every tra.e therein: for the Lord bath .redeemed 
Jacob, 
xlix: ió Sing, 0 heavens, and be joyful, 0 earth; and 
break forth into singing, 0 mountains; for the LORD hath com- 
forted his people, 
lii: 9 Freak forth into joy, sing tögether, ye waste f, 
places. of Jerusalem: for the LORD bath comforted his people, 
lv: 12 the mountains and the hills shall break forth 
before you into singing, and all the trees of the field shall 
clap their hands. 
Isaiah's thought is that the joy caused by God's 
salvation is so great that the resources of human praise are 
inadequate to its expression. Hence nature, the trees, the 
hills, the mountains, would'break forth into song and glad- 
ness. The Pharisees must recognize the source of this thought 
and they could not but remember the context, "God is now re- 
deeming his people ". Only Luke has preserved this saying. 
This is a characteristic device of Jesus to so uti- 
lize the Isaianic material as to enforce a lesson indirectly, 
yet with tremendous force. He is teactirig as clearly as though 
he himself had put it into words, "Fehold, thy King cometh!" 
Lk xix: 42 et Ë'` ¡vwc }to l aù ' xaLye £.V 4ioa coy Ta(YEL 
tà npò't Et.pf,vr, ;v aov 
Isa xlviii: 18 x.al' ei f,uovaaS t;uv Évtoñwv tou iy évetc ç:v 
WaEL notaµOS r ;' atAt)vr) aov 
Lk xix: 42 If thou hadst known in thi3 day, even thou, 
the things which belong unto peace! 
Isa xlviii: 18 Oh that thou hadst hearkened unto my com- 
mandments! then had thy peace been as a river. 
It is barely possible that the Isaianic passage is 
the basis of the saying of Jesus, the only connecting word 
being "peace ". It is, however, significant that he may 
have been comparing their rejection of him to the rejection 
by their fathers of the commandments cf God; both of them 
would have brought peace. 
Lk xix: 43, -44 ótt f ouaty r`µépat £ni ai, xal nap£µßaxotaty 
o i' áxGoo í aov )0ápaxá cot xa.i' nep txuxXwaouaty ae xaì` avvé - 
oUaIv as TaVtOEEV xOL £3acptouaL\' a£ xo:L "CU: t£xva cou Ev cot 
xal' Ovx- (WoOuoLV Xteov EJEt At &ov iv act, 
Isa iii: 8 6tj. avEtTat 'Iepovao :Ä4t xal r` '.iou c a aujL1t ttwxEV 
iii: 25,, 26 xai' 0' ui'oc aou G' xa.AÀictoc Gv &,yards µo:Xatp(t. 
TtEOEiVGL, xaL OL, ioXuovt£S 6.11(7)v taXLQq neo-Ouvrat xac' tanetV- 
wEf,aovtaL xaì nevef,aovaty al' C'rxo 'col) x0o "µGU úµß}v, xai xata- 
Xs LP£f,at, µóvr; xaì £ iS tr;v y"r;v ilacimuefiat. 
xiii: 16, 18 xau' tà` TÉxva aútwv pváÇouaty g.vciíntov 
xal' to tExVa VL V ou. u.h EÀErawaty O6t5' £ILL' TOTS TExVOtC acU 
Rao-Qv-rat OL' 6.peX cì a)t V 
xxv: 12 xaTa:pUyr ¡S Tot TO1x0U goy taneLVw- 
ost, } oÌ' xaTaßr;a0vtat ËwS TOT) EUacpOUS 
xxvi: 5_ TE XELS ó.xupà.S xa.Ta3aX£LS éw' iZepovc 
xxix: E, 4 ' xat xuxAwaw w`G avEt'c eJtc aE, xal ÑaÀc neoL aE' 
xáaa }cc:, xat Tane t VwC7la0 VTat e iS try yr v o i' Aóyo t aou, 
xa:t. nQÓ S TÓ' É+(iap0 Sr,' pwvf, aov áoEetira5 c 
* vii: 33 oúti µr xvxX áar; sn'. aútr'v xápaxa 
Lk xix: 43, 44 For the days shall come upon thee, when thine 
enemies shall cast up a bank against thee, and compass thee 
round, and keep thee in on every side, and shall dash thee to 
the ground, and thy children within thee; and shall not leave 
in thee one stone upon another; 
Isa iii: 8 For Jerusalem is ruined, and Judah is fallen: 
iii: 25.,26 Thy men shall fall by the sword, and thy mighty 
in the war. And her gates shall lament and mourn, and she 
shall be desolate and sit on the ground.(Gr and thy son, 
the most beautiful one, whom thou lovest, shall fall by the 
sword, and thy mighty shall fall by the sword and be brought 
low; and the graves of thy world shall mourn, and thou shalt 
1E5 
be left alone, and to the ground shalt thou be dashed) 
Isla ìiiii 16,16 Their infants also shall be dashed in pieces 
before their eyes; end they shall have no pity on the 
fruit of the womb, and their eye shall not spare children. 
xxv: 12 And the fortress of the high fort of thy walls 
bath he brought down, laid low, and brought to the ground, 
even to the dust? 
xxvi: 5, the lofty city* 
ground. 
xxix: E, 4 And I will camp against thee round about,... 
and I will raise seige works against thee, and thou shalt 
be brought down, and shalt speak out of the ground, 
and tty speech shall whisper out of the dust.(Gr and. I will 
encircle round as David,and I will throw around thee a bank, 
., <.and thy words shall be brought down to the earth, 
and toward the ground shall thy voice be weak). 
xxxvii: SE nor . cast a mount against it. 
In this saying directed against Jerusalem, Jesus has 
tut gathered together details he has found in Isaiah. There 
we find the ruin cf ; erusalem, the slaughter of her children, 
her being razed. to the ground, after her enemies had surround- 
ed her and cast up against her the usual bank. The words rem- 
iniscent of Isaiah are "cast up a bank ", "compass thee round ", 
"dash thee to the ground ". The inclusion_ of "thy children 
within thee" is distinctly Isaianic. 
.hile the difference is not striking, this saying 
is somewhat closer to the Creek than to the P.ebrew, especially 
the passages Isaiah iii: 25_, 26; and xxix: E, 4. 
he la.yeth it loti!?, even to the 
Mt xxi: 16 = kk xi: 17 - Lk xix: 46 Mk 6 oixóc u.ou oixo. 
nocoEUec xXrAr;GEtat 7 crty To i ç ÉEvecty 
Isa lvi: 7 6 y&o oLx6c µou cixoc rcousu ç xXr,6r,aEto :t ¡t ctv 
Toig ÉCveoLv 
Mt xxi: 1E _ N k xi: 17 = Lk xix: 46 Mk My house shall be 
called a house of prayer for all the nations. 
Isa lvi: 7 for my house shall be called a house of prayer for 
all peoples. 
In this case we are dealing with a quotation that 
is verbally exact. It is of interest that Mark alone preserv- 
es the full quotation, Matthew on.itting the phrase "for all 
the nations ", and Luke shortening the entire quotation to 
"end my house shall be a house of prayer ". Since we should ex- 
pect universalistic touches in Luke, it is evident that the 
variation is due to his under.iying source. If assimilation 
were to be relied on to explain the Isaianic phraseology of 
Jesus, surely it ought to have functioned here. 
U E; 
Mt xxi: Vii`./ = Mk xi: 24 7C6.VT0: ¿'co: av O:ttf,6ETE ÉV TY) rcoc£Ux1, 
7ClçT£(OVtE ç Afiµ%J£aCE 
Isa xxx: 19 Tì-,v y}wvi-,v t?'¡ç xpauy ç (YOU ry txc: E iEV, érf,xoucÉv 
co u. 
lxv: 24 xalL ctal 7Cply }t£N.pd at o tob,ç tyl. Licaxo(ec,..t 
OÚTGJV, £tl XaX0(VtWV UOT V &p70 T( kativ; 
Mt xxi: 2z = Mk xi: 24 And ail things, whatsoever ye ask in 
prayer,. believing, ye shall receive. 
Isa xxx: 19 at the voice of thy cry: when he shall hear, he 
will answer thee(Gr when he heard, lit. saw, the voice of 
thy cry, he answered thee). 
lxv: 24 And it.shall come to pass- that,.before they call, 
I will answer;. and. while they.are yet speaking, I will hear. 
From Isaiah. Jesus. derives only the assurance that 
God will hear anx.answer prayer.. Ee gives this his own ex- 
pression, the phraseology failing to.come over in the least 
degree. 
Et xxii: SO = Mk xii: 25_ = Lk xx: GE &v }e40 Të ávactec£l 
Lk ott£ ` etc &}io6avely Tl EÚVCVTP:I 
Isa xxv: E xu.terlsv G EGvaJo c ( Theodotior ;.G.TENCer, Ó Eávato Ç 
£t.Ç vlxog) trw¡f(lSaç, ual. 7LÚÁly &TeiÀ£v I plo,ç Ó Cse..ç racy Cc - 
7CUCV &7CG. 7CavTG ç 7Cpccv57Cou 
xxvi: 19.&vactí,covtal Ot vExpct, }10.1 Éyeoef,covtal ot. iv 
tci L.Vr, £ to l ç, 
Mt xxii: 30 = Mk xii: 25 = Lk xx: E5, Le For in the resurrect- 
ion 
Lk For neither can they die any more 
Isa xxv: E Fe hath swallowed up death forever; and the Lord 
GOD will wipe away tears from off all faces;(The Greek is very 
interesting;. the Septuagint has: death was strong, and swal- 
lowed(them) up. Theodotion corrects this in accordance with 
the Eebrew: Death is swallowed up in victory) 
xxvi: 19 Thy dead shall live; my dead bodies shall arise. 
(Gr the dead shall arise; and those in the tombs shall be 
raised). 
For the colorless allusion to the resurrection in 
Matthew and Mark, nothing more is necessary than the unequivo- 
cal statement of resurrection contained in Isaiah xxvi: 19. 
Put how can we account for Luke's shout of exultation, "Nei- 
ther can they die any more "? Would not the finality and com-- 
pleteneSs of God's victory over death as pictured in Isaiah 
xxv: S be sufficient? It is evident that Luke has been pull- 
ed away from the other evangelists by some source material 
they do not use. ;.bile we cannot be certain that it rests up- 
on this Isaianic verse, it is certainly in the same spirit; 
and the triumph of Jesus's faith in the certainty of the res- 
urreotion is adequately explained by his having made this 
verse his sure possession. 
The Septuagint has given the verse a sense exactly 
contrary to that of the Hebrew, rendering "Death was strong, 
and swallowed them, up ". It would seem that Jesus rested on 
the Hebrew rather than on this perversion of it. But the 
reading of Theodotion restores the correct sense of the He- 
brew, "Leath is swallowed up ". This makes it seem reasonable 
that the version of Isaiah available to Jesus was one in which ° 
had been made corrections of the Hebrew text which were after- 
wards gathered up into the work of Theodotion. 
Et xxiii: 12 =tk xiv: 11 and xviii: 14 GGT L ç n 4550-El òuTò.v 
TarELVWCf;GETat, Rat GGTLç TO:nEtV(JGEL ÉO:UtòV Ú1v7Ef,G£TCiI 
Cf Mt xviii: 4 (50-TLC oúv Tar£LVCSC£L Éautòv (ilç Tò ratCfov 
TOUTO, GET(is ÉGTLV 6 ¡.;.E(WV &V T7, ,liO:GtX£tQ. T(7V oÚpavWV. 
Isa ii: 11, 12 ci ,àp ÓíPCa:À¡1G l KUpícU $ygr,Xo f, ó CÈ áNepwno ç 
TarL£ L'Vó ç' Ka;l TO:n£ L vwCrG£TC.t Tò. 40C T(ùV G:VCpGi TL4;V, Kaì 150.- 
6OETaL ;8:b Fup fou GaßawC erl Ttávta úß- 
ßLGT¡V xaì. Ú7CEp4aVGV Kat. òr1 révTa: úvr,AèN µ£Téwpov, Kat 
Tar£LVWCf;GOVTat 
V: 15_ ka1 Taï£LVúuCf,G£Tal GiNCpWlïGç, kaì Ó:TLp.aGCf,G£TaL ÓCV710, 
xaì. oi, ótpeaXp.oi et {d.ETÉGJOGL Tan£LVwCf,aoVTal 
x: 12 ÉW,EI Ér1 tòv vc"vv 'rev p.Éyc.v, £rt tcv ó(pXovTa T(Jv 
' AGGUp fwV, Kat. rò..40 Tr Cór, ç .t'?v 4CaÀp.wv aÚTOÚ 
X: áS (80b.6. ò£GTtÓTr,ç bL'p tG ç oc.PawC GUVTapa'.GGE L TOb.4 ÉV- 
CóOUç pETÓ: tGj(l)CÇ, Kal. Ot 47-,X01 t7') 110p£t GUVtccoVTat, k0:t 
Ot. Úv7'1XOl- tarELV(JCriCOVto:l 
xiii: 11 Ka:t d:1tioA7) nc t L' $:vdpcav,.. 7saì. úßp tv ÚTC£pr,tPÓCvWv 
fair£LV"5cfí7 
XXV: 11, 12 Gv toóiiGV xaì, ÉTO:nE f V:JG£v TOU &rOÂÉGat, 
Ka:ì, tarELVGSaEI T7V t'54)/LV O:6TOL ÉQ7' a T(XÇ xalpa:t òrißaXEV'' Kat. 
tò, 40 4 Tf1ç KO:TaCPUy'r;ç TOU To tXC U cot) Ta7iE L V4SGE L, 7tat. KaTa071- 
Govtat Ét,)ç TGÜ WpGUç 
XxVi: 5 Gç Ta1ïELVGSGaç kaTf,y"ay'£ç TGÚ.ç ÉVOLKGUVTaç &V 471- 
Ac i ç. raE L ç 6xupàç KaTaßa:XE i ç xo.t, Ka.TOE L ç sw ç1C40uç, 
lii: 1L-15_ 'Hot,- GUV1¡GE L G np(l ç pou, co :t, ÚpWC7!7ETat kat. 
CGaGCf,G£Ta:L G(PCtitOO:. CV tpÓrcGV. ÉKGtfGOVTat roÁAot, 
oútwç c$ogfQEt 6:1Cò, 'a.VCp:iin(ùV tò £i8ó cou, xaì, CóZa. cou c'47[6. 
TWV Q:vCp537ï5)V. OLTÚJ CKUp.ciGOVTO.L Ë+Cvr, noW. Ér' aÚT(i, kaì GUV- 
ÉEOUGLV aGLJt£Lç T. GTóµa aÚTWV .GTL OI.Ç GÚk GcVr,y'y'ar) n£Oì 
aÚTOU ÓWOVTaL, kal Ol CÚK Óikr;kGO:GLV GUVrGOUGLV. 
lxvi: 2 Kat Ént Tfva Ér0.1,ÀÉ1PW áXA' r, Érì TòV Tan£LVòN 
kat. f',GÚj(LOV kaì. TpÉµOVTCti TOb.ç ÁGyoU pou; 
Mt xxiii: 12.= Lk xiv: 11 and xviii: 14 And whosoever shall 
exalt himself shall be humbled; amd whosoever shall humble 
himself shall be exalted. 
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Of Mt xviii: 4 Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as 
this little child, the same is the greatest in the kingdom 
of heaven. 
Isa ii: 11, 12 The lofty looks of man shall be brought low, 
and the haughtiness of men shall be bowed down, and the LORD 
alone shall be exalted...For there shall be a day of the 
LORD of hosts upon all that is proud and haughty, and upon 
ail that is lifted up; and it shall be brought low: 
v: 15. And the mean man is bowed down, and the great man 
is humbled, and the eyes of the lofty are humbled. 
x: 12 I will punish the fruit of the stout heart of the 
king of ,Assyria, and the glory of his high looks. 
x: 32 Behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts, shall lop 
the boughs with terror:. and the high ones of stature shall be 
hewn down, and the lofty_ shall be brought low. 
xiii: 11 and I will cause the arrogancy of the proud to 
cease, and will lay low the haughtiness of the terrible. 
xxv: 11, 12 as he that swimmeth spreadeth forth his hands 
to swim: (Gr as he himself brought low to destroy) and he 
shall lay low his pride together with the craft of his hands. 
And the fortress of the high fort of thy walls hath he brought 
down, laid low, and brought to the ground, even to the dust. 
xxvi: 5. For he hath brought down them that dwell on high, 
the lofty city: he layeth it low, he layeth it low even to the 
ground; he bringeth it even to the dust. 
lii: 13 -15 Behold, my servant(Gr Child) shall deal wisely, 
he shall be exalted and lifted up, and shall be very high. 
Like as many were astonied at thee(his visage was so marred 
more than any man, and his form more than the sons of men,) 
So shall he sprinkle amny nations(Gr So shall many nations 
wonder at him)and kings shall shut their mouths at him: for 
that which had not been told them shall they see; and that 
which they had not heard shall they understand. 
lxvi: 2 but to this man will I look, even to him that is 
poor and of a contrite spirit, and that trembleth at my word. 
As he has done in the saying, "He that hath ears to 
hear, let him hear ", Jesus has here epitomized in a striking 
epigram the gist of many characteristic Isaianic passages. 
It needs no labored argument. to establish the.fact that the 
principle of the humiliation of the proud, the high, the lofty 
is thoroughly Isaianic.. It.is true that the prophet has not 
made as much of the converse that the self -abasing shall be 
lifted up. It is however to be found in the whole conception 
of the ministry of the CHILD of God, who undertakes the work 
God has given him in lowly gentleness, and who is exalted in 
the very fact that he is God's child, and that he is entrusted 
1 
with a mission from God. And it appears specifically in the 
two noteworthy passages cited. In the first of these is set 
forth the dishonor and mutilation of God's Child, yet he shall 
be so exalted that many nations shall wonder at him, and kings 
shall shut their mouths. In the second of these passages is 
the thought so familiar to us, but so strange in the days of 
both Isaiah and Jesus, that the creator of all will dwell in 
the heart of the poor, the man of contrite spirit, that trem- 
bleth at his word. 
The variations between the Greek and the Hebrew are 
for the most part insignificant. The thoughts which Jesus 
has seized upon could easily be gathered from either version. 
Put in the case of Isaiah lii:13-15 the Creek would serve 
as a basis of his saying slightly better than the Hebrew. 
Mk xii: 40 = Lk xx: 47 01. Kac£cC(ovtec T&:ç cht(c:ç T'(V Xr,a v 
Isa x : 2 late ei vat 0:f.?To t ç xf;pav £ E ç (1pirc.'r í v 
Lk xii: 40 = Lk xx: ¢7 They which devour widow houses 
Isa x: 2 that widows may be their spoil. 
In addition to a passage denouncing the Pharisees 
for their pretended righteousness, moral blindness, and rapac- 
ity, R_t xxiii: = Lk xi: 42 --5.2) which may be compared 
with such passages as Isaiah v: 6--22; xxviii: 7, b; lvi: 10, 
Jesus joins Isaiah in the detailed specification of robbing 
defenseless widows. 
xxiii: 21 kal ó, cpóoaç ÉV Tw vaw 60115£ t év O T) Kal &V T(1) 
KcTO tKOZVT t aUTóv 
Iea viii: 18 Tac&, Kve(ou o'aa C, Cc KG :TCtY£d ÉV T() 60EE 41,55V. 
Mt xxiii: 21 And he that sweareth by the temple sweareth by 
it, and by him that dwelleth therein. 
Isa viii: 18 from the LORD of hosts, which dwelleth it mount 
Zion. 
This phraseology looks very much like a reminisc- 
ence of Isaiah. The substitution of the "temple" for "mount 
Zion" would be very easy. The center of interest in mount 
Zion was so definitely the temple that one might easily rep- 
resent the other. 
Mt xxiii: 22 Ka/ G 6 6co:ç ÉV TW DEUG :VGi 6i.Vü£t Év T; Conn!) 
TOU EECt 
Isa 1xVi: 1 OÜT4iç Xgyst Kliptoç 'O oÚpaveç p.ou ebevo.Ç 
Mt xxiii: 22 And he that sweareth by the heaven, sweareth by 
the throne of God 
Isa lxvi: 1 Thus saith the LLRF, The heaven is my throne. 
Here we have a direct quotation, making the Isaianic 
character of the preceedir_ig verse more probable. 
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Mt xxiii: E0, S5. = Lk xi: 4E, 5,0 }cal AiyETE É_t r;µeCa iv 
To:î ç r GaL S Twv natipwv 7';µß}v, o0x áv 4.sea KG L.VWVOl, aÚT:Jv 
iv T; arw.ctt t!Jv TtpoglrtwV ónwc éXED Éq' vµaç nav 
alga E tKatcv (Lk Tò aI;;.a n&vTov Twv noocpr,Twv Td) ixxuvv6- 
EVOV yfiç 
Isa xiv: 21 .éTo Cp.aooV Tà TeKVO. 00U cpayrvat Talc &t( at c 
TO-15 TCTQÓ'ç aW3v 
xxvi: 2.1 ttob y&Cp Kúplo ç &rid. Tov &,ytou &nà:y t T3-,v Eojv 
énl Tot >S É.VO L tOüvtaç Énl T{ yr.ç. Kal, dva}caXOwei t; , r Td a,4o. 
aÚT1;ç, xc.l OC) Ka:Ta }LAúyJE L Tob ç &vppr,µ£vou ç. 
lxv: 6, 7 GÚ c15Jnfaw Éa)c av ÓuTLcElow etc 1-6v xanov a0T'3v 
TG, áµaPTtaç CÔTWV }taL TWV natÉpWV adtWv 
Ívt xxiii: c0, £5 = Lk xi: 4E, 50 And say, If we had been in 
the days of our fathers, we should not have been partakers 
with their in the blood of the prophets That upon you may 
come all the righteous blood(Lk the blood of all the prophets) 
shed on the earth. 
Isa xiv: 21 Frepare ye slaughter for his children for the in- 
iquity cf their fathers; 
xxvi: 21 For behold, the LORD cen:eth forth out of his 
place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniqui- 
ty: the earth also shall disclose her blood, and shall no 
more cover her slain. 
lxv: 6,. 7 I will not keep silence, but will recompense, 
yea, I will recompense into their bosom, Your own iniquities, 
and the iniquities of your fathers together, 
1 study of these passages from Isaiah makes it very 
evident that from them Jesus could have drawn the distinctive 
thoughts he has here voiced; i. e. that blood poured out on 
the earth would not be covered, but must be avenged, and that 
they were guilty not only of their own sins, but of those of 
their fathers which they so glibly disavowed. 
Kt xxiii: (See on Mt iii: 7, p. 5.1 ) 
Mt xxiii: 37 = Lk xiii: S4 'aEpcucaA4., 'IEßouG-aAì-,g, '4-,. &no- 
'eiTElVGU6o: TGb.ç TGGgTaç h01., ALEG[3GAeUca D:n£6TaAj ÉVGUç 
nod-4 aÚTrV, TiGCG}LL4 r,EÉA?",Ga: Énlc'uVaya:y'8lv T6: TÉKVa coy, OV 
TpÓnov ÓOVLç ÉILLGUVE/.'y'EL T6:' vctä0"lo: G:LT7;ç ÚTid. TG.c nTÉOUy'o:ç, Kal' 
GÚK f;EEAr,caTE 
Isa xxx: 15, 'CTO:V Ó:TtoGTpo::pEl GTEVG:Yrjç, 'etc GIE1,Gr, Kat' 
c01}L fißoÚAEaEE &KOVE t y 
xxxi: 5 Wg GpvEO: nET4EVa, GÚT:Jc vnEpa.Qnt£i KÚptO4 óo:ßaa, 
UnTÉß 'IEOOU6aA9w. Ún£Oa6nLEL Kal ÉEAELTa.t, Kal i<EpinGLr,6ETal 
}c a l. clue'. 
xxxiv: 15. ÉvEí 
/ÉVGGO'EU6EV 
É)(IVGÇ, Kal, 6W6EV r` y"ry T( TtaLEta 
aÚTTç µETG: G:6pG:A.EIG.ç 
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Isa xliii: 2- 5, esp.. vs. 5 kr6, ávaTOXFav aou, xaì 
. ámò. SUµww vuvcEw as. 
lii: 12. ;mi. ó' éntavvá¡wv úµáç eck 'IcrpcoX. 
lvi: 8 siitsv Kúptoç 6 auvaywv Toùç fiesanapavouç 'IapalA, 
ÓTt auvá;w É7t aÚTÓN auvay(1'' v': 
Mt xxiii: 37 - Lk xiii: 34 0 Jérusalem, Jérusalem, which killeth 
the prophets, and stoneth them that are'sent unto her! how often 
would I have. gathered thy children together, even as a hen gather - 
eth her chickens under her wings,. and ye, would not! 
Isa xxx: 15. In returning and rest shall ye be,saved,.....and ye 
would not.(Gr when thou shalt turn andsigh,.thou shalt bei saved,. 
.'s and ye¡ would not hear. 0 
xxxi: 5 As birds flying,. so will the, LORD of hosts protect 
Jerusalem; hei will protect and .deliver it, he will pass: over and 
preserve( it.: 
xxxiv: 15_ There, shall the arrowsnake make, her nest, and lay, 
and hatch, and gather under her shadow: 
xliii: 2 -5, esp. vs. 5 I will bring thy seed from the east, 
and gather thee from the, wast. 
lii: 12 and the God of Israel will be your rearward (3r and he 
that gathereth thee( the God of Israel. 
lvi: 8 The Lord GOD, which gathereth the outcasts of Israel saith 
Yet will I gather others to him, beside his own that are. gathered. 
(Gr I will gather to him a gathering.) 
A study of these( Isaianic passages. will show that in them 
Jesus would fini the ideas of God's wishing to save his people, 
and their unwillingness to hear him. The. idea of GOD gathering 
Israel is frequent. - 
But did Jesus find in Isaiah the specific figure. of a 
bird, or hen, sheltering her chickens ?, :Re think at once of the 
passage, "AS birds flying, so will the LORD. protect Jerusalem "( 
This has in it the thought of protection, and the figure, of. the 
bird protecting the city,, the same, word ópwtç= óp,vsov, being used.. 
This passage. is almost identically the same in the Greek and the 
Hebrew,' and would not throw much light upon the version of Isaiah 
used by Jesus.: 
Turning' to the passage xxxiv: 15, we have the- figure of 
an arrowsnake. making her nest, laying, hatching, and, of the,great- 
est importance for our figure, gathering under shadow.' The be- 
havior of. the creature under discussion is certainly that of some 
species of bird, though the. word is commonly thought to mean a 
small darting snake.: .It may well be that the creature, was a bird, 
and that our present text is corrupted.: In that case, this pass- 
age. may be( looked upon as a most probable, original of the saying 
of' Jesus,, especially that portion of it concerning the gathering 
of the, chickens' under the wings of their mother.. 
But we must notice that the Greek of the passage' is quite. 
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different from the Hebrew,, reading,, "I There, shall the serpent hatch, 
and the, ground shall save( her little ones with safety ". From this 
reading Jesus: could, not have, derived his figure. Is this instance 
then a witness to his use of the Hebrew,. rather than the Greek 
version ?( 
But before we decide, that such is the case, several 
things must be taken into consideration.: The figure, Jesus uses 
may depend upon Isaiah xxxi: 5., "As birds flying; in which we have 
both the same word for bird, . and the thought in "flying"y . of pro - 
tecting with wings. We, must remember, »too, that even if Jesus 
used( the Greek version in his private reading and study, he' may 
well have, heard the Hebrew version read in the, synagoguex. This 
beautiful figure, may have struck his fancy, and have been cherish- 
ed in his memory.: In that case, we should expect the phraseology 
to exhibit a general, rather than a specific, dependence.: This 
is just what we have. The name, of the postulated bird is not pre- 
served, .the generic term "bird taking its place.. The chicks are 
gathered under her wings, instead of as in Isaiah "tinder her shad - 
ow'v Again we must bear in mind that the sayings of Jesus often 
seem to rest upon a version, lost to us, whose readings were lat- 
er preserved in the version of Theodotion.: Unhappily Theodotion 
has not comedown to us intact. Until it shall be. recovered in 
full, we, shall not be able to decide, finally in any case whether 
a saying of Jesus, which seems to rest upon the Hebrew, does not 
in reality rest upon a correction of the Septuagint which later 
finds its way into Theodotion.. There( are, striking instances in 
which this is true,: And such a bald misrendering of the, Hebrew 
as we have here, is just the very type, of passage, which would first 
be corrected. In view of these facts,. our conclusion is that this 
saying of Jesus does not bear witness to anything beyond, at most, 
such a general acquaintance, with the, Hebrew as Jesus might get 
from hearing it read in the( synagogue, and it may rest upon a 
corrected version of the Septuagint.. 
Mt xxiii: 38 (cf Lk xiii: 35.) 1.8où, &cp(ETat vµív ó oixoç úp.cw 
Isa is 7 hi , b. v Ép,n o ç 
v: 9 Eàro y àp ivwvtxc o ixfat ¡coXXaf, st éprvov gQOVTac : 
lxiv: 10, 11 itó)tçTOU Gu'(toU ooUriyev Of(,ÉpflèLO LEtwv: wç Éprµoç 
E(svflOr) TspovcYxXfl ELç :caTápuv o otxoç To aytov 
Mt xxiii: 38 (cf Lk xiii: 35.) Behold, your hoagie' is left unto you 
desolate.(Lk omits' desolate). 
Isa is 7 Your country is desolate 
v: 9 Of a truth many houses shall be desolate(Gr for even if. 
there, be many houses, they shall be desolate)» 
lxiv: 10, 11, Thy holy cities are become, a wilderness, Zion 
is become, a wilderness, Jerusalem a desolation. Our holy and beau- 
tiful house,....is...:.laid waste. 
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Why should Jesus switch so suddenly in his figures from 
the sphere of bird life, to human ?i We, should certainly expect 
"Your nest is left desolate "; why "your house " ?' If we turn to 
Isaiah in search of a reason we find that desolation is often 
threatened in punishment, and in two cases, v: 9, and lxiv: 10, 11, 
it is a house. or houses-which are to be desolate. The, latter pas - 
Lage, especially, dealing with the desolation of Jerusalem, and the 
destruction of "our holy house "", i.. e. the temple, is almost cer- 
tainly.in the mind of Jesus at this time, and is. the basis of his 
saying, the word "house "' being specifically due, to its influence. 
If this be, true, we are forced to interpret this verse 
as a threat that because. of their failure to receive. him, Jerusa- 
lem would be' laid waste, and the temple: destroyed. It would , thus 
be understood by those who heard him. 
It must be remarked in passing that Luke's omission of 
the, word "desolate", is an obvious obscuring of Isaianic phraseol- 
ogy. For Matthew has doubtless preserved the, true saying of Jesus, 
which was just that their house, would not be, left them, as Luke, 
has: it. 
Mt xxiv: 2 = Mk xiii: 27 Lk xxi: 6 Lk ilsúaovtat fi}tépat iv ai,ç 
oúx 4O11as -at XíOoç ij ì' X OW, óç oG xaTaXuOrjastat 
Isa ii: 15. (vs. 12: h. pa Kupíou aa3aw6) .... W, 7távta itúp,óv 
ivyifX6v, xaì' izct' gáv Ts ïxo ç. v yrX6v 
iii: 8 óT t &ystTxt ' IspouaaXì1 L f ' IouSaía avµitÉitTWxsv 
lxiv: 10, 11 rtóXtç Tot &T fou aou i:¡sv71O7) Zettív: L'ç 
golp.oç i :¡ev10 'Is ovaaX7' 11' xc cpav ó oixoç Tò á-;tov vv , 
xaì' `rl Só ;a 7v sÚÀó' aav oi' ; ccT£ sç r Wv 464671 itvoíxauanoç, xaì 
.Ttávta gvôo a iip.wv cuvgneas. 
Mt xxiv: 2. Mk xiii: 2: = Lk xxi: 6 Lk the days will come, in 
which there shall not be left here one stone, upon another, that 
shall not be thrown down. 
Isa ii: 15. (vs. 12. For there shall be' a day of the' LORD of hosts) 
....and upon every lofty tower, and upon every fenced(Gr high) wall; 
iii: 8 For Jerusalem is ruined, and Judah is fallen. 
lxiv: 10, 11, Thy holy cities are become a wilderness, Zion 
is become'a wilderness, Jerusalem a desolation. Our holy and beau- 
tiful house, where our fathers praised thee, is burned with fire; 
and all our pleasant things are laid waste. 
The only Isaianic basis for this saying of Jesus is the 
recurring thought of the'desolation of Jerusalem, and the other 
thought of a day of the LORD -upon every high tower and every high 
wall.' This latter may have been suggested to him by the wonder 
in the disciples' mind caused by the' great buildings of the temple. 
The thought of the coming destruction of. the, Holy City seems to 
have weighed heavily upon his mind in the latter days of his life,. 
Luke's "the, days will come ", which he alone. 
preserves, 
may be reminiscent of the' "day of the, Lord in Isaiah ii: 12. 
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Mt xxvi: 24 = Mk xiv: 21 =. Lk xxii: 22. ó µèv uiò.ç toü xv6pwrtov 
úrá; Et, kca6wç ygypa7tTat ,tepì aÚTou 
Mt xxvi: 54 Ic5ç oúv nXrpw65ótv &t ;papaf, 6T1. oúTwç ('JE1. ¡EvÉ6Cat;' 
Mt xxvi: 56 = Mk xiv: 49 iva 7cXr,pwCló1.v ai ypa:paio T:äv nportwv. 
Mt v: 17, 18 I1ì1. voµ%ETS óTt fiA6ov xaTaAüerat Tòv vóµov Toùc 
rcpogtaç. oúx fiX6ov kcataAüóat &)à. ArpI6a1.. &iAv yàp AÉyw v1ïv, 
gwç áv 7capÉA611 6 oúpavò;ç. kcat 'r, ¡r; t4Ta µfa kcepafa ov, A nap- 
ÉXCr¡ &zò. To'v vóµov, Éwç áv aúvTa ; évrtat 
Lk iv: 21 (4.Epov ttET[ÀlpWTat r.; pa,ph aúTr èv vac áQìv vµwv 
Mk ix: 12. kcal 7c5ç '; Eypantat Éuì. tò.v vì6A, TOT). &y6pcánou;' iva rtoMat. 
náórj xaì iÿoueevw6r,. 
Lk xviii: 31 kcaì. TeAe6Ol6ETat návta r& ,.eypaµµÉya Stà. Twv rtpo,prmWv 
Tw Ui(i) Tot) &v6pw4oú. 
Lk xxiv: 28, 27 Of2xt taÚTa c8Et iLa6Eïv tòv XptatòV :cat Et6EÀ6E1.v 
etç thN SóEav aútoü; kcaì, &p;áµevoç &46. Riw"vóswç ;cat &zò návtwv twv 
nporTwv StEpgvevóev aú.roïç Év náóatç taiç Tà, 7cepì. Éautoü: 
Lk xxiv: 44, 46 o i. Xó ¡o t µov, oúç èNáXróa npòç úµáç sT c:áv 6i0v 
úµïv, áTt Sei Arpw6rvat rtávta teo ';S-,-paµµÉva iv t.; vóµ(;) MwG6scpç 
;cat apo:pltacç xat yaAµoïç oútwç ;Éypantat na6eïv 
tòv Kptótóv 
Isa xl! 3 Tò. öè. ó"ilµa tot 6eo5- µÉvEt Siç Tòro aiwva 
xlii: 21 KSptoç ó. 6Ek i;3ouXeúóato- iva 8txatw6r¡. kcaì. µEyaXúvr, 
N 
atveóty. 
xliv: 26 xaì. irrTwv pnjµata 7catök aú.ro"u; Trw 3ouVìln+ Twv 
ab.toü.&]rCEGwv 
1: 5--7 kat rtatSía kcupfou f:upíov xvofyEt µoU 'EC( wTa,...Tòv 
v5t6v µou áSwxa eì.ç µáóTtyaç, Tàç öè. óca;óvaç ¡LOU ei.ç paníóµata, 
tò Sè npóównóv pu oú;c &jáótpEC¡ra _&ròp at6/vvriç èilnTuóµátwv, x.aìo 
xúptoç Kúptoç 3o18óç µot 'EyÉVtjer: 
lii: 13-15. 'ISo'u. óuvrósc 6 naïç µoú, xaì, vyrwóraETat SoSaQ- 
6faETat a:póSpa.' óv Tpóitov É}Ga'tfa'oYTal oúTwç &8oE7J- 
6Et &7tòp áy6pW7Cwv Tò! EtÓÓç 60ú xaì r1 Sóa a'oú &]tò Tc-510 &vepWnwv.' 
ovtw 6avµáóovtat Éevr noW, Én', aúTC-p, xa'o.6uvÉouóty 3aólAeïç Tò, 
ótóµa aútwv 
liii passim, esp. as specified, (2) ovx- sa-rtv eióo:t avTw ov8è. 
., . . r i e. . . 
Soa. ;caì scSoµev avròa, uaì oukc Ecev etooç ovóè xaAoç, () aJla. 
T . ,. . 
tò Etaoç avzoü aT1.µov xaì elacròv Irapà. Tovç uìòk twv xv64/twv- 
.ávepw7coç Év nArY;;. wv :cat ei8:Pç pipecv ;aaAaxfav,....iltcµáó6r, kcato 
oivx 'S)o.; íó6r (4) ....kcaì rEpt 1-0.5v óSuváTat, kcat i,µeïç èNoy tóáµE6a 
aúTÒv Etva.c iv trovw ;1.at sy ,tAflYï xaì áy xaxwóet. (5) afrròç Sè 
ÉtpauµaTíóer ;tat µeµaXákctóTat.....tW µwAw;cc aú.roù kµeïz íáerµev. 
($) óTt aipetac &nò: Trç ;rJç r,; wr aiv.toü; &aò. T5v ávoµtwv Toü Aaory 
µoú Ner St.ç 66cvatov. (12) ....ave'. Iv 7tapE8661 Eiç 6ávatov 
rv;fr xúTO'v; aal, Stx. TiPG:ávogac a6T5v ;capeSóer. 
Mt xxvi: 24 s Mk xiv: 21= Lk xxii: 22. The Son of man goeth, even 
as it is' written of him: 
Mt xxvi: 54 How then should the Scriptures be fulfilled, that thus 
it must be? 
Mt xxvi: 56 s Mk xiv: 49 that the scriptures of the prophets might 
be fulfilled.: 
Mt v: 17, 18 Think not that I came, to destroy the law or the pro - 
phets I_game not to destroy, but to fulfill.: For verily I say 
unto you, Till heaven andearth pass away, one jot or one tittle 
shall in no wise pass away from the law, till all things be'accom- 
plished. 
Lk iv: 21 Today hath this scripture, been fulfilled in your ears.: 
Mk ix: 12, and how isit written of the Son of man, that he should 
suffer many things, and beset at nought? 
Lk xviii: 31 and all things that are written by the prophets shall 
be, accomplished unto the Son of- man. 
Lk xxiv: 26, 27 Behoved it not the. Christ to suffer these. things, 
andto enter into his glory? And beginning -from Moses and from all 
the, prophets, he interpreted to theca in all the scriptures the 
things concerning himself. 
Lk xxiv: 44, 45 These are my words which I spake unto you, while 
I was yet with you, how that all things must needs be fulfilled, 
which are, written in the, law of Moses, and. the' prophets, and the 
psalms, concerning me Thus it is written, that the - Christ should 
suffer, . 
Isa xl: 8 but the, word of our áod shall stand for ever. 
xlii: 21 It pleased the, LORD, for his righteousness' sake, to 
magnify the law, and .make, it honorable. (Gr The Lord God took 
counsel that he, might be justified, and exalted in praises). 
xliv: 2.8 that confirmeth the word of nis servant(Gr child), 
and. performeth the, counsel of his messengers; 
1: 57-7 The Lord GOD hath opened mine, ear....I gave my back 
to the smiters, and my cheeks to them that plucked off the hair: 
I hid not my face from shame, and spitting.. For the Lord GOD will 
help me; 
Iii: 1a-15. Behold, my servant(Gr child) shall deal .wisely, 
he shall be exalted and lifted up, and shall be very high.: Like; 
as .many were :astonied at thee(his visage was so marred more than 
any man, and his form morel than the sons of men,) So shall he 
sprinkle, many nations,(Gr So shall many nations wonder at him); 
kings shall shut their mouthsat him: 
liii passim esp. as specified, (2) he. hath no form nor come- 
liness; andwhen we, see him, there, is no beauty that we should 
desire, him. (3) 11e was despised and rejected of men; a man of 
sorrows, and acquainted. with grief:(Gr but he seemed(lit. his ap- 
pearanceswas) dishonored ani forsaken beyond the sons of- men 
a man under a stroke, and- seeming to bear weakness)....he was 
despised, and we esteemed him not. (4) and carried our sorrows: 
(Gr and for us he suffered), yet we' did esteem him stricken, 
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smitten, of God, and afflicted. (Gr and we lid esteem him to be, 
in pain, under a stroke, and in misfortune) (5) But he was wounded 
he was. bruised ' ''and with his stripes we are healed. 
(a) who among them considered that he was cut off out of the, land 
of the living ?. for the transgression of my people- was he stricken. 
(Gr because. his life is taken away from the. earth, by reason of 
the' sins of my people, was he led to death) (12) because he 
poured out his soul unto death(Gr for whom his soul was given over 
unto death) and made. intercession for the.transgreasors. 
(Gr gidia because. of their sins was he. deliverei up, -.or betrayed -).' 
These passages, which all have. to do in a general way 
with Jesus's conception of the fulfillment of the' acriptures, fall 
into two very clearly defined classes.: The, first of these is his 
conviction that all Scripture is to be fulfilled, and corresponds 
to such passages as Isai:.h xl: B, "the, word of our God shall stand 
forever ", or xliv: 25, that God "confirmeth the word of his ser- 
vant(Gr child), and performeth the counsel of his messengers "( 
The second class has to do with the conviction of Jesus that the 
events of his own life are. a fulfillment of :3cripture, especially 
his being despised, betrayed, shamefully treated, caused to suf- 
fer, and above all, ais being killed. All tnese details are to 
be found in Isaiah in the passages quoted. These, Isaianie details 
seem to have burned deep into his consciousness, and to have pre - 
pared him for the, course events actually took. 
The only passage, which looks in the direction of a de- 
petidence, of- Jesus on the Hebrew is xlii: 21, in which the, Hebrew 
reads that the Lord, "will magnify the law, and make it honorable ". 
while] the Greek refers to the, Lori being justified and exalted in 
praises.' It is true that this verse. in the Hebrew does carry the 
sense of the dignity and importance' of the Scripture; but there 
are other Isaianic passages, which have, been quoted, from which 
Jesus could have gotten his idea that the. Scripture, must be,fulfill- 
ed, and there, is not the slightest trace. of specific dependence 
upon this one'. Among those passages in which Jesus read the, de- 
tails of his: own experience, those. having to do with betrayal must 
have been familiar to him in the Greek; he could not have gotten 
that sense, from the. Hebrew. hone of them looks in the, direction 
of his dependence, upon the Hebrew, but on the whole the. sense in 
which he seems to have understood them is, if anything, just a 
little, clearer in the Greek. 
Mt xxvi: 28 = Mk xiv: 24.= Lk xxii: 2) toro ílo 47tcv tò aiµá 
pu T71ç S caBíJx% tò. icspl, noAAcr)v 40vvóµsvo v s i,ç á:p£6c V xp:apt cWV. 
Isa xlii: 6 xat- gâwxá as si.ç Scagxrv yÉvouç 
xlix: 6, 8 'Oat), âéScaxá 6F si.ç Sc66r¡xnv yévouç, aí.ç pwç é6vsäv, 
tor) sivaí as si.ç acimpfav É54 'só-zátou T7')ç as Eíç Sta- 
Ofpcnv iOvav 14 
Isa liii: 4 -12, (4) o$,toç tàç &µapt(aç r11174v pipet xaì nepì. fiµwv 
oSuvätat.:. : (5) airck SÈ iTpauµat(o-01 Sac, tàç & µaptíaç r. v, xaì 
µeµaXáxttat &cà' t& &voµ(aç µwxwnt aútoü fiµeTç i &Oryµev 
(6) ital. Kúptoç napÉSwxev aïTòv Talc &µaptíatç ijµwv.:.(7) cç np6- 
13atov Énì apaAv 6r),.::: (e) ótt aipstac ánò, tîI{ Ac aúTo "u, 
&ßrò. twv óc.voµtclv tot Aao'v µow &O eíç Oávatov..... (11) Stxat xrat 
Síxatov Et SouXeúovta roXXoiç, xaì tàç àµaptíaç aum7)v aúTòçç &vo(vet 
(12) St& toüto aúròç x,Xipovogost nooúç,..:. v0' w,v napcSóOr) do 
Oávatov f TuA, aúro'vy...: xaì aúTk & µaptíaç noXXc v 3cviveyxev,. xaì, 
Stà tàaç &voµ(aç avTwv raps86Oi. 
lv: 3 xaì, 6ta071(Toµat vµty StaOlxnv aíWv ov 
lvi: 4, 6 xaì &.vtÉxwvtat tTiç StaOlxnç p,ou, xaì &vteXo- 
p,évouç tr1ç Sta071.4nc p.ou 
lix: 21 xaì' xüTn aúroïç filnap'. sLoü StaefIxr;, Etrev Kúptoç 
lxi: 8 kaì 8ta0fpolv aí)vcov 8ta0fluoµat c tot 
Mt xxvi: 28 = Mk xiv: 24 = Lk xxii: 20 For this is my blood of the 
covenant, which is shed for many unto remission of sins. 
Isa xlii: 6. and give, thee. for a covenant of the people, 
xlix :6,8; l will also give thee: for a light to the Gentiles, (Sr 
I have given theefor a covenant of a race, for a light of the 
nations), that thou mayest bemy salvation unto the end of the 
earth... and give tnee for a covenant of the, people, 
liii: 4 --12., (4) Surely he hath borne. our griefs(Gr our sins), 
and carried our sorrows(Gr and suffered for us)....(5) he was wound - 
ed for our transgressions(Gr sins), he was bruised for our iniqui- 
ties,....with his stripes- we.are. healed. (6) and the LORD hath 
laid on him the iniquity of us all (Gr and the LORD delivered him 
up for our sins) (8) who among -them considered that he was cut off 
out of the' land of they living? for the transgression of my people 
was he stricken. (Gr because. his life is taken away from tne, earth, 
because of the. sins of my people, was he led to death) (11) by his 
knowledge. shall my righteous servant justify many,(Gr to justify 
a just one serving many well) and he shall bear their iniquities 
(Gr sins). (12) Therefore will I divide, him a portion with the' 
great (Gr wherefore, shall he cause; many to inherit,) because. he 
poured out his soul unto death Or for whom his soul was given over 
to death),...yet he bare, the sin of many, and made intercession 
for the,transgre %sors(Gr and hey himself bare the sins of many, and 
and for their sins- - he wasp. delivered up, -or betrayed). 
lv: 3. and I will make.an everlasting covenant with you 
lvi: 4, 6, and -hold fast by my covenant.:..and holdeth fast 
by my covenant. 
lix: 21 this. is my covenant with them, saith the LORD: 
lxi: 8 and I will make, an everlasting covenant with them 
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For other Isaianic passages dealing with the thought of 
the forgiveness: of sins, , see, p. 1U, at. 
This saying of Jesus which we have before, us: shows how 
thoroughly his whole, being was steeped in Isaiah, - especially in 
the fifty- third - chapter.: The, only term not found. in this chapter,, 
mostly in the, Greek, is that of the, covenant.: For this we have 
adduced nine separate. occurrences in Isaiah.: All the others oc- 
cur many times in that crucial chapter. 
"My blood,...shed "l may be read in the expressions, 
wounded for our transgressions, bruised....with his - stripes... 
his life, is taken away....led to death....his soul was given over 
unto death....he was - delivered up "for many" is' found in 
"suffered for us,...for the sins of my people. serving many well 
....shall cause' many to inherit....bare, the sins of many ", and 
for the, remission of sins" is founiin " wounded for our sins, 
bruised, for our iniquities delivered him -up for our sins 
because, of the sins of my peoples was he led to death....and he shall 
bear their iniquities,-....yet he bare the sin of many and for their 
sins he was. delivered up "- . 
'We. may accordingly regard this saying of Jesus as an 
epitome. of this fifty-third chapter of Isaiah, with the idea added - 
that this was to be a new oovenant. Since Jesus is so steeped in 
the phraseology and thought of Isaiah, especially in the moments 
of supreme tension of- spirit, this Isaianic phraseology itself may 
be taken as a criterion of his words. It is for this reason that 
wes should be inclined to regard the Matthean form of the. saying as 
nearest to the actual words of Jesus, and to see in the others a 
slight obscuring of the Isaianic phraseology. 
ffe'cannot pass on without remarking that Luke has it 
"This cup is the new testament in my blood" Lk xxii: 20. Many 
would regard. the idea of the redemptive significance of the death 
of Jesus as foreign to his mind., and. added to his message by the - 
early church.: Surely this is to ignore. the great hold of this 
fifty -third chapter of Isaiah upon him.: rye take, it to be unques- 
tioned that he read there, that this'new covenant was to be to the 
remission of sins through his death. We have no New Testament 
save 'in HIS BLOOD.: 
Lk xxii: 3? ¡cal. &vó .wv V.ko' (lo.67) 
Isa liii: 12.. aï- Év toi !xyCilo t c 1.Xoyío-6r, 
Lk xxii: 3? nd: he was reckoned with transgressors 
Isa liii:12 and was numbered with -the. transgressors. 
It is to .be. noted that .in the Greek the. two passages 
are' identical with thei.exception that Luke. uses (w6TG1 where Isaiah 
has Év.' Luke alone attributes this saying to Jesus. 
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Mt xxviii: 19, 20 rtopuegvteç p.aOrrcauccre rcávta Tà 
ÓtSaaxoYTEç arrok Tr)peiv 7távta óaa éy te0alinv vuïv. 
Lk xxiv: 47 )(al, rcrìpuX6rj'vat it Ti-o óv4taTt avtoü- p.stávotav Ei.ç 
&peat v áµapt twv d.ç rtávta tà' "eGvr), áp áµevo t áríò 'I po va04. 
Isa ii: 3: xaì rcopsúaovtat ÉOvr) rtoXX&. xaì. ipoüaty Aüre xca. áva3w¡.tev 
Eí.ç Tò. ópoç Kupíou ma, Etç tòAv ()Loy tot OEoü 'Ic443, xcd ávayyEXei 
4tiv Tt)v 6661, a1TO'vy ma. 7tope'vaód.sOm Fv abyi.-. ix yap 2etwv Ér,EX- 
súaetat vóp.oç, xaì Xó,oç Kuptou é 'IspouaWarti. 
xlii: 6 ma. ÉSwxá as ei,ç S ta0f1xnv y vouç, (mg. + E i ç pwç éOvWv) 
xlix: 6, 8 tSoù SÉSwrcá as etç Sta671xnv y vouç, st,c pwç Éóvwv..: 
rcaì Éiwrtá as ai,ç Statf) flv ÉOvv, 
lii: 10 xaì xjtoxaX%igf ,t- Kúptoç Tòv 3paxíova Tòv äytov aúto'v 
8v6J7ttov rrávtwv t7iv ÉOvwv, rcaì óyrovtat rtávta áxpa TT ;ìßç tljv awTr)p- 
íav 'C10 rcapà toü 6Eoü 
iv: 4 tSoù.µaptúptov iv gOvsaty g3wxa avróv 
lx: 3. ¡cal' iCOpsúuovtat 3aacks -vc t '.MOT( aou, rCaì ÉOvì T;¡ Xaµ- 
rt06trjt l a0 V 
lxi: 1 xripü at...á:psaty 
lxvi: 19 ;cal E,arcooreXw éÿ aÚt V aeawai. V0Uç e'tÇ t& g01/71.- 
Mt xxviii: 19, 2Q Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the, 
nations....Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I com- 
manded you 
Lk xxiv: 47 And that repentance, and remission of sins should be 
preached in his name unto all the nations, beginning from Jerusalem. 
Isa ii: 3: And many peoples shall go and say, some ye, and let us 
go up to the mountain of the! LORD, to the house of the God of Ja- 
cob; and he will teach us of his ways, and. we will walk in his 
paths: for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of 
the. LORD from Jerusalem. 
xlii: 6 and give, thee for a covenant of the people, a light 
of the Gentiles,(Gr nations) 
xlix: 6, 8 I will also give thee. for a light to the Gentiles, 
(Gr behold, I have, given thee, as a covenant of a race, for a light 
of nations) -note that the verse,- continues in both Hebrew and Greek 
"that thou mayett be my salvation unto the end of the earth "' -- 
and give thee for a covenant of the' people. 
lii: 10 The Lord hath made bare. his holy arm in the eyes of 
all the nations; and all the ends of the earth shall see the sal- 
vatjon of our God. 
lv: 4 Behold, I have given him for a witness to the peoples, 
(Gr nations) 
lx: 3:Ani nations shall come, to thy light, and kings to the 
brightness of thy rising. 
lxi: 1 to proclaim liberty ( to preach...remission, -or re- 
lease) . 
lxvi: 19 and I will send such as escape of -them unto the na- 
tions(Gr andI will send the saved among them unto the nations) 
In connection with these passages, we may refer to Isaiah 
xix: dfl, . 25., in which Egypt and Assyria are classed with Israel 
as belonging to the Lord, and Isaiah lvi: 1 -8, in which great bles- 
sings are promised the foreigners who cleave. to the Lord, and do 
his will, and the temple is presented as a house. of prayer for all 
nations. We shall also find the thought of the forgiveness of sins 
in Isaiah is 18, vi: 7, xxvii: 9, xxxiii: 24, xxxviii: 17, xl: 2., 
xliii: 25., xliv: 22., liii: 4 -12,, lv: 7, lix: 20. 
Turning now to a study of our sayings to determine the 
extant of their Isaianic phraseology, we. think at once of Isaiah 
ii: 3, in which we find the nations", "going" "to Jerusalem" 
to learn "the law of the Lord and "to walk" in hisway. These. 
expressions -are paralleled by "go ye" "to all the nations" 
"beginning from Jerusalem" teaching them as though a law, to 
observe, all things whatsoever I have commanded you. It seems evi- 
dent that Jesus's presentation of his message. as a law to be, ob- 
served is but the: showing through of the underlying Isaianic verse, 
in which the nations are, represented as walking in his way, and 
receiving the proclamation of his law. Quite, striking is the oc- 
currence, of "go ye ", which occurs three. times in the verse in Isa- 
iah. This shows that Jesus.was :so deeply steeped in Isaiah that 
he was influenced by the most incidental features in the context. 
Luke's "remission... preached " - is found exactly in Isaiah lxi: 1. 
#3 need not dwell upon the frequency with which we'meet in Isaiah 
both thoughts of God's salvation being for all the, world, and the 
remission or forgiveness of sins. Both are thoroughly Isaianic.- 
One. of- the, most interesting features of this saying of 
Jesus is that although we have it in such totally different ver- 
sions, each one has preserved characteristic touches of- Isaianic 
phraseology, which have been obscured in the other. Ve may say, 
then, that what we know most certainly in regard to this Great 
Commission is that it was couched in Isaianic terms. 
Mt xxviii: 20 xaì. 16ov iyw, µsf' 4,(;51, 
Isa xli: 10 µst& Got) ', áp 
xliii: 5. &r' cot) si;J.c 
Mt xxviii: 20 and lo, T am with you (alway,) 
Isa xli: 10 for I am with thee 
xliii: 5 for I am with thee. 
This assurance, is but an added Isaianic detail. In this - 
moment of great exaltation, as in all his great. spiritual exper- 
iences, Jesus. most naturally breaks out in Isaianic idiom. rle 
must notice two features of the Isaianic context. In both places, 
they assurance, of God's presence, is accompanied by a note, of. cheer, 
"fear not! ", and in each case, it is God who tells them he is with 
them. How fitting this is for Jesus's parting message! Putting 
himself. in God's place, he says, "Fear not, I, thy God, am with thee" 
1E1 
Lk xxiv: 48 úp.e ï ç p,xptupeç to6twv 
Isa xliii: 1), 12. yilisa6É ¡lot gprupeç... x ¡'s t Kvp to ç 6 6e6 ç 
vµß ç 4.0 1. ;aáptvp e ç, xai É ;, w Kúp to ç ó 6só ç 
xliv: 8 .t pTupeç vp,sïç i6te 
lv: 4" iSov. p.apt5ptov Éy g6veaty iôwxa aú.róv 
Lk xxiv: 48 Ye are witnesses of these, things. 
Isa xliii: 10, 12 Ye, are my witnesses, saith the LORD,.... there- 
fore- yet are, my witnesses, saith the Lord, 
xliv: 8 and ye are my witnesses. 
1v: 4' Behold, I have given him for a witness -to the peoples, 
(Gr nations). 
Though Luke omits. the Matthean, "I am with your, he gives 
this touch, "ye are witnesses ", which is just as thoroughly Isaian- 
ic, and which very strikingly Darrieswrith it the identical con- 
notation of Jesus's having substituted himself for Goa that we,find 
in the Matthean logion. Here. again, we have two separate accounts, 
utterly different in their details, yet bearing united testimony 
to the fact that uppermost in the.mind of Jésus at this supreme, 
moment of his last parting from his own, are, passages from Isaiah, 
and that running through these. passages is the thought of his own 
divinity. As in Isaiah, God had appointed his witnesses to the 
nations, so now does Jesus appoint itis witnesses. Could we ask for 
more striking confirmation of our supposition that it was charac- 
teristic of Jesus to use Isaianic passages, not only to reach his 
own conception of his relationship to God, but to impart this con - 
ception to others? 
It must be noted that Isaiah xliii: 10 continues, xaì 
glptuç... ai. ó, nai ç óv i eX é;;iµrjv, "I Gr and I am witness, saith the 
Lord, and the, servant -or. CHILD- whom I have chosen. "' This is an 
indioation that this great Isaianic conception of himself as God's 
CHILD, whom God had chosen, was present with him not only at his 
baptism, his' temptation, his transfiguration, but at this moment 
when he. bids farewell for the last time, in bodily presence, to 
the earth and to his- own. 
Lk xxiv: 49 xá;;w aÿunoaTAXw Ért cy sXtav to "v :tatpóç ;Lou Éra' 
uI.L ' : ULsiç ó'e xaCíaats s') r . rtoXet éwç oú, Évôúafa ®s s. úyrovç 86v- 
ai4t1). 
Isa xxxii: 15_ Éwç &v gx60 w. ú1,:aç ave"v;Ja 5'0!_6yr,Ao'v 
lii: 1 gv6vaat tpQ3v aov, atwv, xaì' aù. évôvaat 8cl av 
sou, ' IepoúaaXlµ, 
Lk xxiv: 49 And behold, I send forth the promise, of my Father upon 
you: but tarry ye in the city, until ye, be clothed with power from 
on high. 
Isa xxxii: 15. Until the spirit be poured upon us from on high, 
(Gr Until there, come, upon you a spirit from on high) 
lii: 1 put on thy strength, 0 Zion, put on thy beautiful gar- 
ments, 0 Jerusalem 
what is this "promise of the Father;f which Jesus says he 
is sending upon his own? The phraseology of the verse. is easily 
recognized as Isaianie. "Clothed with power" points directly to 
Isaiah lii: 1 where, Jerusalem, in the Greek, is urged to "clothe 
herself with strength, and glory ". "From on high" is reminiscent 
of Isaiah xxxii: 15. where, "a spirit" comes "upon you from on high ", 
this latter phrase being very similar in each passage. 
Our Isaianie clues, , then, indicate. that the "promise, of 
the Father", and the, "power from on high "f both refer to the same 
thing, which we must identify with the Holy Spirit coming upon 
them. Turning to Acts is 4, 5, we find another account of this 
parting scene, also supposed to be from the pen of the author of 
the gospel of Luke, in which the "promise of the Father" is very 
definitely said to be, "ye shall be baptized with the Holy Spirit "l 
Our Isaianic clues have,therefore:, proved to be eminently trust- 
worthy.. 
The baptism with the. Holy Spirit is a thoroughly Isaianie 
idea which Jesus shared with John the Baptist. For its Isaianie 
ground see p. 5,2. 
The Beatitudes and the Lord's Prayer. 
These, well known and well loved groups of sayings of 
Jesus are little, more than summaries of Isaianic materials. ß'1e. 
shall give- the. verse, numbers in the Greek and the' English as they 
occur in A. -Huck, Synopse der drei ersten Evangel en, Tuebingen, 
1916, and in the English Revised Version, Oxford, 1924, respect- 
ively. / 
Mt v: 3: = Lk vi: 20 Max &p to t o i atwxo ì T71) nv£úµat t, óT c aúTCäv 
ÉQTtV a0'CA£Ca Twv o p«v v 
Isa xiv: 32, ór t úúp to ç Ée£ ¡.L£A (wo£v E£ LWV, xa't .St mirror.) e oo v'tat 
01, Tart£tvoL Toü Aaoú: 
xxix: 19 xaì' &y XAt &oovtat Turwxot BLà. Kúplov ÉV £vwoaúvf, met. 
o li &7tfXALaavo L TWV &vOpcS7t )v ano -O Sao vtat £iwoa 3vr)ç 
xli: 17 xa't, ki.caXcluovrat of rttwxot xaì oi - £y8££iç 
lvii: 15_ "Yyrtoro'ç.» &v 6i. íotç &vmaoc svoç, xceo 6Nt,oyrú,o.tç 
St8ok,Laxpo6Ugav,- xal 8t8ok. rot TAN xap8tav 6UVT£Tptj;- 
4vocç 
lxi: 1 £vay £A íoaa.0at 1t-r (o ï ç &TÉotaXxÉv µ£ 
lxvi: 2. ',cal £ c Ttva £?ct¡3A£yrw aA _r £nl tov Tan£tvòv xat r ktov 
xat' Tpii:.OVTa TOk XcI OUC .LOU; ' 
Mt v: 3 = Lk vi: 20 Blessed are the' poor in spirit; for theirs 
is the kingdom of heaven.: 
Isa xiv: 32; That thet LORD hath founded. Zion, and in her shall 
the, afflicted(Gr. the humble) of his people take, refuge.(Gr be saved) 
xxix: 19 The meek also shall increase their joy in the LORD,. 
and the poor among men shall rejoice in the Holy One of Israel. 
xli: 17 The poor and the needy(Gr shall rejoice) 
lvii: 15. I dwell in theehigh and holy place, -with him also 
that is: of a contrite and humble spirit,. to revive the spirit of 
the humbler . and to revive; the heart of the contrite, ones.: (Gr the. 
Highest dwelling among the holy, giving patience, to the, faint- 
1.4 
hearted, and giving life tó the broken hearted.) 
Isa lxi:1 to preach good tidings unto the meek(Gr poor). 
lxvi: 2, but to this: man will I look,. even to him that is poor 
and of a contrite, spirit, and. trembleth at my word. 
Throughout these, Isaianic passages-rings: the. word "poor "y 
with the variants, "humble ", "gentle ", "despaired of ", "needy ", 
"faint- hearted ",. "broken- hearted ", "trembling ".: To them is: prom- 
ised "joy ", "patience ", rejoicing" "salvation ", "life ", "good tid- 
ings", and the favor of God.: How could these expressions 
better be, summarized. than; in the words of Jesus, promising they all - 
inclusive good of "the, kingdom of heaven" to the "poor in spirit ". 
Luke substitutes the "poor" for the "poor in spirit". Either is 
possible, on the basis of the Isaianic originals, though, judging 
from the free.ani creative, way in which Jesus often uses Isaianic 
materials-, we. should prefer to regard Matthew's version, which 
summarizes a wider range. of passages, as more, likely to have been 
what Jesus really said. It is, of course, possible, that these ex- 
pressions which have come down to us in the Beatitudes were often 
upon the lips of Jesus, and he may have frequently used the word 
"poor" to stand for the entire range, of words which he here sum - 
marizes in the, expression,, "poor in spirit "y 
Mt v: 4, µaxáp Lo L ob Npae L ç, ÓT1 a'u.ro i, xAr)po voit.rco ueL v 1.41/ Av. 
Isa xiv: 2 xat, AíµyrovtaL avTobt ÉBvri xat, ei6á.5oueLv eiç Tòv Tóiov 
a'utWV,, xat, xataxXr)povogcovcLv 
xiv: 21 Éto(µacov Tà, Téxva o'ou cpaAVaL..:.Tva µìy ávacTWcLv 
xaL tiyro Av xXipovogcwcLv 
xxvi: 6 met, TtatreoveLv aú.rok(uóXeLç óXupàt) nóôeç npaÉwv 
xat' talteLVWV 
xlix: 8 xat, iSwxá us ei.ç s,La64x>1v 4)vwV, tory xaTaeT7)caL T1N 
Av xàL xAr)povoµícaL xkr)povoµiaç Éprµovç, , 
liv: 3, -icecì tò, ercépµa aou 'ay?) xAnpovoµgeL 
liv: 17 zet L V xkr)po voµ(a To i ç 6epaneúoua-L v Kßp Lov, xat gcec6É 
¡lot ó(xacoL, XgyeL KSpLoç 
lvii: 13: ávtexóµevo( µou xT7FovTaL yriv, xal, xA2Ipovoµ4- 
aoucLv tò ópoç Tò áyLów µou, 
lx: 21 xat, ó0kaóç cou nit SíxaLoç, SL'. aiwvoç x1.r)povogQovaLv 
Tìlv yïv 
lxi: 7 oútwç Tì114 AV 'ex fieutÉpaç xXipovogcouce, 
lxiii: 13 Ëva xXnpovoglo-wµev Tot) ópouç Ta& áy(ou cou 
lxv: 9 icaì xViipovoµíaei ,Tò, ópoç Tò áy Lóv µov, xat xXnpovol4- 
coucLv oi ÉxXsxto( µou xat oi S0ÚX0( 
Mt v: 5 (4') Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth 
(better-the( land.). 
Isa. xiv: 2. And the peoples shall take them, and bring them to 
their place,: and the house of Israel shall possess them,(Gr to 
their place, and cause them to inherit) 
1E E. 
Isa xiv: 21 Prepare. ye slaughter for his children....that they 
rise not up, and possess the earth(Gr inherit they land) 
xxvi: 6 The foot shall tread it(the lofty city) down; even 
the feet of the poor, and the steps of the needy. (Gr the feet 
of the meek and humble) 
xlix: 8 and give thee, for a covenant of the people, to raise 
up the land, and to make the inherit the desolate heritages; 
liv: 3 and thy seed shall possess-Or inherit) the nations 
liv: 17 This is: the heritage of the servants of the LORD, 
and their righteousness: which is of met, saith the LORD. 
lvii: 13 but he that putteth his trust in me shall possess 
the land, an shall inherit my holy mountain. 
lx: 21 Thy people also shall be all righteous, they shall 
inherit the, land forever; 
lxi: 7 therefore, in their land shall they possess double 
(Gr thus shall they inherit the, land a- second time) 
lxiii: 18 Thy holy people possessed it but a little, while, 
(Gr that we may inherit for a little while, thy holy mountain.) 
lxv: 9 an inheritor of my mountains: and my chosen shall 
inherit it, and my servants (shall dwell there) 
The words of Jesus here, are an almost direct quotation 
of Psalm xxxvii: 11, but we trust that we have given enough exam - 
ples to show that the expression "inherit the land" is thoroughly 
and characteristically Isaianic. Jesus often quotes another book 
than Isaiah merely because, the same, thoughts found in Isaiah are, 
there more, concisely put, and are therefore, more quotable. In the 
beatitu &e concerning the poor in spirit ", Jesus himself summarizes 
theIsaianic material; here, he finds it already summarized for him 
in the Psalms.' 
Mt v: 5. µaxáptot oi asv6oüvtsç, 61t acúTOì, rcapaxkr6í aovlat 
Isa xii: 1 Stótt 4yí66ic µot, xaì ánsóTpsyaó ròv 6vµ6v aov 
xaì fiNé7)a&ç µs 
xxv: 8 xaì- TTcatv ApeaEV ñ5ptoç ó, esk ztäv Sáxpvov &1tòp rravTk 
apouwrta v : 
xxx: 19 xaì 'I:spov6aArµ xXav6;4) gxXava'EV 'Aéna'óv µs: iNslast 
as, 'env :pwv'7pv T7)ç xpavyrx vov ipvéxa Enev, ÉgxovaÉV 6ov. ( Theo- 
dotion has oú xXa5HSTS for 
, 
ixXavQSV) '» 
xxxv: 10 xaì xrcoatpapli6ovtat xaì, i15ov6ty st.ç 2stàV µeT st)- 
,ppocr5vr)ç, xaì súcppo65v7) atwvtoç .úqrsp. xspaAïiç av_twv, aivsacç xaì 
-&yOaíaµa, xaì sú:póoa5v7) xaT04ysTat aÚTOÚç'. &7cÉ4a 6ó5v7) Kaì. 
A5n71 xaì aTSVa¡µóç. 
xl: 1 [IapaxaXsits, rcapaxaKsiTS tòv Aaóv µov, Asysc óp Asóç 
, . , . 
xlix: 13: óTt iiAéa'EV óp 0sòç tòv Aaòv av;toü, xat Tov.ç tazscvovç 
To& Xao'v a'v.toü .rcapexáAsav. 
li: 11 ma, j¡ovaty st.ç 2sCiA, µET'..s'vTpoavVnç xai &;,Oacáµatoç 
atwvíov': xspaAïlç yòcp. aúTwv aivEa'tç, xaì, s'uçppoo5vr) xaTaX4yrslat 
aúTÒÚç, &?cé8pa xaì Aúnr) xaì a°tava µó ç. 
1 E; 
Isa lvii: 18 Tàç óbo k auto"u. éópaxa, xaì' ixoá u v avyròv. xaì, napE- 
xá£aat au:rò'v, xaì Mom airrq. napecxXnQt v áÁr)6 t vrv. 
lxi: 1 -3 14oao'6at Tok auvtetp.tµsvouç T1jv xapS(av, 
napaxmXicat návtaç Tout nev6ovvtaç, 6OO71vat toït n veokty Zet(JN 
aúrro i'ç Sóÿav ávTL. onotoü, aUggm Eúppoavvfç to ït nEvOotuct, taoto- 
X fiv Só ¡r)ç ávt ì nv eúµato ç ácxf6 (aç 
lxv: 19 xaì ovxitt µii C(xouoVil iv au,tll cpwvrT xXaUO¡,to "v xaì, cwv4 
xpavyrjç 
lxvi: 10 i! C ppáventt ' IEpouacallg, xaì' aav y up (aat iy a6Tt 
1távt ç of kiaCwvTEç airt7v, Xápflts ap.m aút XapilC. návt8ç &rot 1tEV- 
OEtTE É7t', aÚTij 
lxvi: 12;, 13 'a natôta m6:63), Én', wµwv ápeílQovtat xaì' 
yovátwv napaxXrgiuovTat.. wK Ei, TtVa .L t1p napaxaXiast, of twç 
x(jw. napaxaAéaw ú,ßäç, xaì év ' I:EpougaXi)p, napaxXlrosae. 
Lk vi: 21 p,axápt0t of xXatovtEç vUv, Ótt ysX &o t£. 
Isa lxv: 13, 14 lôob of 6ouXaúovtéç µot EúppavOl ovtat, úµEïç SÈ 
ak uv6fo'E6OE S iúov o f SovXEÚovtic fio t á:j AAtá6oVtat áv Eúcppooúvri, 
)ILE t t SE' xexp &F,scrOs $ t a. TÓy 1tó VO V Trç xap8 (aç, 
Mt v: 4 (5) Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall be,com- 
forted.. 
Isa xii: 1 for though thou wast angry with me, thine anger is 
turned away, and thou comforteat me(Gr pitiedst me).' 
xxv: 8 and the Lord GOD will wipe away tears from off all faces 
xxx: 19 thou shalt weep no more; he :will surely be gracious_ 
unto thee' at the' voice, of thy cry; when he shall hear, he, will 
answer thee.. (Gr and Jerusalem in her weeping cried out Pity me: 
he pitied thee; when he saw the voice of thy cry, he listened -to 
thee).( (Theodotion has "weep not "., for "Cried out ".) 
xxxv: 10 (And the ransomed of the LORD) shall return, and come. 
with singing to Zion; and everlasting joy dhall be upon their heads: 
they shall obtain gladness and joy, and sorrow and sighing shall 
flee. away.' 
xl: 1 Comfort ye., comfort ye' my people., saith your God. 
xlix: 13: for the' LORD hath comforted his people, and. will 
have compassion on his afflicted. 
li: 11 and come with singing _unto Zion; and everlasting joy 
shall be, upon their heads: and they shall obtain gladness and joy, 
and sorrow and sighing shall flee- away. 
lvii: 18 I have seen his: ways, and will heal him: I will 
lead him also, and restore comforts unto him and to his mourners. 
(Gr and I will comfort him, and I gave, him true' comfort.) 
lxi: 1-3: to bind. up the brokenhearted,... ".:.to comfort gill 
that mourn; to appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto 
them a garland for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment 
of praise' for the' spirit of heaviness; 
lxv: 19 and the' voice, of weeping shall be heard no more in 
her, nor the voice. of crying. 
r 
Isa lxvi: 10 Rejoice, ye. with Jerusalem, and be glad for her, 
all ye that love, her: rejoice. for joy with her, all ye that mourn 
over her: 
lxvi: 12, 13 ye shall be borne upon the side, and shall be 
dandled(Gr comforted) upon the knees. As one whom his mother com- 
forteth, so will I comfort you; and ye. shall ber comforted in Jer- 
usalem.: 
Lk vi: 21 Blessed are ye. that w _,e.p now: for yer shall laugh. 
Isa lxv: 13, 14 behold, my servants: shall rejoice, but ye, shall 
be ashamed: Behold, my servants shall sing for joy of heart, but 
ye. shall cry for sorrow of heart.: 
Comfort for the mourners, the replacement of sorrow by 
rejoicing, is one of thei dominant notes of Isaiah; it appears sev- 
eral times in the, first part of the book, and is very frequent in- 
deed in the latter part. One who drew so largely as did Jesus 
upon Isaiah for his own understanding of his mission, and for in- 
terpreting to others himself, and the new order he had come to 
found, could scarcely fail to include in the principles of the 
kingdom that which bulked so largely in the, prophetic writings. 
In this saying Jésus has summarized so much Isaianic 
material that he, has perforce had to speak in such general terms 
that we cannot be sure that he is resting upon any one specific 
passage, still less can we be(sure,as to which version of Isaiah, 
the Greek or the Hebrew, is the source from which he draws.. In 
Isaiah xii: 1 we do have the, specific word "comfort ", in. the Hebrew, 
where; "pity" appears in the. Greek. Were this the only passage 
under consideration, it might argue that Jésus in this instance 
depended upon the Hebrew.: But there, are so many other, passages 
in which the Greek has not only. the. thought here, expressed, but 
also the specific word "comfort" here used, that we cannot press 
any argument from this one passage. In fact, if one verse, were 
to be sought as the source, of this saying, we should incline' to 
turn to Isaiah lxi: 1, in which one of the objects of the enduement 
with the. spirit is "to comfort those. that mourn ". For this is the 
verse, that Jésus seized upon to interpret his mission to his fel- 
low townsmen in Nazareth.. 
Mt v: 6 = Lk vi: 21 Ilaxápaoc Oi+ RetvWvTEç St;c- 
atoQÚVrw, , óT t av.ro ìl OpTaaelo'ovTat (Lk Ilaxápto t o i 1-Mil/WV-CSC vúv, 
art Xoprraaras68s). 
Isa xxv: 6 hi, tÒ, ópoç tO"utO ILfovtat Ev;ppooúv1v, afovtat otvov: 
xxxv: 6, 7 óTt ippáyi iv Tfl ÉAµy úSwp xaì., yápa¡ iv -(7.1 ny- 
(San, xaì. É6tac ávuSpoç etc Doi, xaì el»; Taro Scyrwa'av (ïiv 
158a-roc go-rat 
ií1i; 17, 16, r1Tia'óva'ty ,à) úSwp xeo ovx iatac, ',AWa6a aú- 
TtJV á7iÒp tT; Sfyrç lpáv6l):.:.»..áà ávofEw ÒrLì TWv ópéwv 
ILOtaµok 44,1v rcBS fwv ILO c16w tìyro Ép>lµov etc D>) 66á- 
twv xaì T111, 84Wa'av Av iv vôpai¡O.Iç, 
1L E. 
Isa xliii: 19, 2) xat. rtotflaw....ÉV Try Ctvútpw Cotagoúç....ott 
gSwxa év T'r1 'eggw 55 op xat rtotagok Év T1j &vú3pw, nor fóat T(11, ysvo ç 
¡IOU TO cKÁOLTOV, 
xliv: 3' óTt ScSaw uSwp áv Sfyret Toit rtopsuoggvotç év cyuSpw, 
iitteficr.) tòß rtve"ugx LOU értt» Tò, a-rtípga crow, }Cali Táç eúXo¡faç gov 
Tà, TÉxva (Toy, 
xlviii: ' 21 met. éàa S t y+lawot v, St' Éggou áße t ay.ro ï ç iíSwp, 
IA atcpac i, á et aúzoit, oxto6íosTat rtérpa xat poiaetat vSwp, xat. 
rtfetat ó Aak µov. 
xlix: 10 ° oi). astvcoouoty, obói. Scyrávoußcv,....-6,& rci;w -v 661twv 
áec aú.rovç: 
lv: 1, 2, Di S tyrWytsc rtopeúsa6e é p' vSwp,.. xat. pcc; ere. 
xaì V á ieo6s xaì, iyt u aet ev ái'aóotç ú 3v 
lxv: 16 ' ISoìp o f Souks6ov -gç got cpá ¡ovtat, v41eit 6i. ;te c váaeTe : 
tSoû, oi' SouXEÚovtéç got itfovtat, ibr,eìt Vs. Styrlo-ate' 
And as perhaps deserving especial attention, Isa xxxiii: 15, 16 
J N J I tl rtopsuo;svoç iv Stxato6uvr,.....aptoç aurw SoM o-etac, xat. To. u&p 
avto"u rttatov. 
Mt v: 6 =, Lk vi: 21 Blessed are. they that hunger and thirst after 
righteousness: for they shall be filled.. (Lk Blessed are ye that 
hunger now: for ye, shall be, filled.) 
Isa.: xxv: 6 And in this mountain a feastof fat things 
full of marrow, of wines on the lees well refined.: (Gr upon this 
mountain they shall drink joy; they shall drink wine*) 
xxxv: 6, 7 for in the wilderness shall waters break out, and 
streams in the desert. And, the, glowing sand shall become a pool.' 
and the thirsty ground springs of water: 
xli: 17, 18 The poor and needy seek water and there is none, 
and their tongue faileth for thirst;....I will open rivers on the 
bare heights, and fountains in the midst of the valleys: I will 
make, the, wilderness a pool of water, and the, dry land springs of 
water. 
xliii: 19, -20 I will make...rivers:in the desert....because 
I give. waters in the wilderness; and rivers in theidesert, to give 
drink to my people, my chosen: 
xliv: 3'Fòr I will pour water on him that is thirsty, and 
streams: upon the dry ground: I will pour my spirit upon thy seed, 
and my blessing upon thy offspring: 
xlviii: 21 and they thirsted not when he +led them through 
the deserts: he caused the waters to flow out of the rock for them: 
he clave' the rock also, and the waters gushed out. 
xlix: 10 They shall not hunger nor thirst; even by the 
springs of water shall he guide, them. 
lv: 1, 2 Ho, every one. that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, 
and eat; and eat that which is good, and let your soul 
delight itself in fatness. 
lxv: 13 Behold, my servants shall eat, but ye. shall be hungry: 
behold, my servants shall drink, but ye. shall be thirsty: 
And as perhaps deserving especial attention, Isa xxxiii: 15., 16 
He that walketh righteously, his bread, shall be given him; 
his waters shall be sure,. 
In vier of the frequency with which there occurs in Isaiah 
the thought that the hungry and thirsty shall be satisfied, it is 
surely not worth while, to pause: overlong in an endeavor to point 
out the,Isaianic character of this saying of Jésus. But it should 
be asked whether the form of the saying as we have it in Matthew, 
or that in Luke, is more likely to be. the form in which it was ut- 
tered by Jesus. 
It is-doubtful whether Isaiah ever meant that the giving 
of material food and, drink should be taken as more( than an ideal 
and figurative way of describing the spiritual blessings God in- 
tended,to bestow upon his people. It must be remembered that at 
the basis of Isaiah's thought there, probably lie the facts of the 
wilderness experiences succeeding the Fxod /us. He, is anticipat- 
ing an outpouring of God's. blessings which shall eclipse, even 
that exceptional period of his favor. 
But there, are, many places where the satisfaction . is that 
of spiritual needs, even though the; terminology is physical, or 
where, the, physical and the spiritual are so closely tied together 
as to be inseparable) e. g. xliv: 3, lv: 1, 2, lxv: 13, xxxiii: 
15., 16. For this: reason, we incline, to the, position that the 
Matthean form is more likely to be, that in which this:saying 
fell from the lips of Jesus, and that the Luean form represents 
an obscuring of phraseology originally present, which is needed 
to bring out the whole, force of the underlying Isaianic material. 
As to version, there, is certainly no evidence, that 
in this instance, Jésus was dependent upon the Hebrew. 
Mt v: 7 p,axáptot of i)efµovsç, ótt ay.roì kksi fc-ovtat 
Isa lviii: 10, 11 ( x,v)..6jç nstv5vtt Tòv áptov ix Tux?K Gov, xaì, 
uXly rstaast vwilivnv Éj.ra j6uç, TÓTS' .! . garat 6 6eóß Gov ¡let& o-oú Bat 
navtóç: xaì ip.rana6r)6r; xaóánsp srtóuµei yru,6 aov x. T. X. 
Mt v: 7 Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy. 
Isa lviii: 10, 11 And if thou draw out thy soul to the hungry, 
(Gr if thou givest bread to the'hungry from thy soul), and sat - 
isfy the afflicted soul; then.....the'Lord shall guide thee,(Gr 
thy God will be with thee) continually, and satisfy thy soul in 
dry places(Gr according to thy desire). 
The saying of Jesus is little, more than a generaliza- 
tion of Isaiah's specific statement, "if thou satisfy the hungry, 
thou shalt be. satisfied ". The thought is identical; there. is no 
correspondence, in phraseology. 
Mt v: 11, 12 ;laxápcol.tpTe ótav óystôíovaly 414 xai, 6tw;ovacv 
Kat st?twóty nay novnpòiv xae. ú11av ysu6óilevot Évsxev ego;. XatpeTB 
1E0 
xaì ki'AXacaOs, ótt ó. µtQeò 4.5v noAut év tot oúpavo .ç 
Lk vi: 22, . 23 similar. 
Isa li: 7, 8 Xaòt ob, 6 vóµoç µou kv TI xap &íçc úµ5v, µìj poßsïo8s 
ó vs t S tQµò v &vepcánwv, . )(al, T7p cpaul, taµ; aiktroN µàj ijttaues. k ¡&p tµát- 
cov ¡3pcalastat i,Qtò.Xpóvou, xaì k Épta 3pw6írstat 10cò, a'rt ç, 
StxatoQUVrj µou st.ç T610 ati;rva scrrat, Tò' Sá. awtlptóv µou siç evsát 
yevswv. 
liv: 4. µij' go¡3oü ót0 xaTrlo-X6verjç, 47j iytpanfjt 6tI wvst &íaOriç, 
óTL ,v 6v v ativtov igarla, xa'ti 6vstSoç T ç rjpsíaç a'ou oú. X rl rl  X 44 
µvne? c7tl. 
lxvi: 5. sértar, áóskpoî ijµ5v, toit µcaoúaty úµät xaì, ¡SsXua- 
6o i vo t ç, (Theodotion sinay o i' áóshpo i, vµ(4, µt6o1-5vTSç 1%.c&ç, 
oil árcoPaXXóµsvo c úµäç) iva tò: ó voµa Itup iou Sor,aQBft xaì ópbïj 
Tr¡ sú;ppoo6vfl a0:51/ (Theodotion St& tò. &voµ& .ou, So5aa7671Tw 
(Kuptoç) xaì 6.4404 éy rïj sv.ppoo6vf¡ 4.5v.) 
Mt v: 11, 12: Blessed are, ye, when men shall reproach you, and per- 
secute, you,, and. say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my 
sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: .for great is your reward 
in heaven: 
Lk vi: 22, 23 similar. 
Isa li: 7, 8 the people, in whose heart is my law; fear ye not the 
reproach of men, neither be ye. dismayed at their revilings. For 
the moth shall eat them up like, a garment, and the worm shall eat 
them like, wool: but my righteousness shall be forever, and my sal- , 
vation unto all generations. 
liv: 4' Fear not; for thou shalt not be ashamed: neither be 
thou confounded; for thou shalt not be put to shame: for thou shalt 
forget the shame of thy youth, and the reproach of thy widowhood 
shalt thou remember no more. 
lxvi: 5. Your brethren that hate' you, that cast you out for 
my name's sake, have said, Let the -Lord be glorified, that we may 
see your joy (Gr Say, our brethren, to them that hate you and 
detecst you, that the name of the, LORD' may be glorified and seen 
in their joy.) 
In this saying of Jesus there, are three principal ele- 
ments which may be paralleled in Isaiah. The hatred of men, its 
being counteracted, and its being "for his sake ". The first two 
of these, are found in all three of the verses quoted from Isaiah. 
The last, being hated "tor his name's sake" appears quite clearly 
in the Hebrew of Isaiah lxvi: 5., though it is complertely obscured 
in the Septuagint. But when we turn to Theodotion, we, find, that 
he follows- the Hebrew almost exactly. Thus-again we have a strik- 
ing example, of what appears a prima facie, dependence upon the 
Hebrew- being resolved into an agreement with Theodotion, which 
may be. interpreted as: being in fact a dependence, upon a corrected 
version of the Septuagint, whose, readings finally found their way 
into the version of Theodotion.: 
1E1 
The phraseology seems to bear out the supposition of 
an Isaianic origin. Luke, seems nearer Isaiah than Matthew. For 
he has preserved not only the word for "reproach ", but also for 
"hate "; the phrase "Cast out your name" is surprising until we. corn- 
pare it in the Greek with Theodotion's "east you out for my name's 
sake ( cf Éxj3 &Xwaty Tò. óvoµa úµ(7)v with of &Tio3aXX4evot ú}íáç Stà 
Tò ó+voµá µou) . It is quite. probable that this strange phraseology 
of Luke rests upon some, survival of the Isaianic language in his 
source. Far from being an instance, of assimilation, it apps 
rather as the persistence of Isaianic phraseology in -spite of ob- 
scuration and possible correction. 
The Lord's Prayer 
Turning now to the Lord's Prayer, we find it saturated 
with Isaianic phraseology fully as much as the Beatitudes. 
Mt vi: 9 a Lk xi: 2, itátsp 1j}1wv 
Isa lxiii: 18 nazi Wy ót t ' Aßpakv. oúx iyvw iAtww 
lxiv: 8 Kai, vúv; Kúpte, nattp . v- wv 
Mt vi: 9 = Lk xi: 2: Our Father 
Isa lxiii:16 For thou art our father, though Abraham knoweth 
us not; ....thou..artour father. 
lxiv: 8 But now; 0 LORD, thou art our father; 
very words with which God's Child looked up into the, 
Father's face' may have been learned from the lips of- Isaiah. 
Mt vi: 9. 6 iv talc oúpavotc 
Isa xl: 22; 6 aTíoaç xaµápav TòN obpavòv xat Starsfvac wxrepv 
xato tzeTv 
lxvi: i OvTwç Kvploç '0 oúpavóç µou 6póvoç 
Mt vi: 9 which art in heaven 
Isa xl: 22, that stretcheth out they heavens as a curtain, (Gr vault), 
and spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell in 
lxvi: 1 Thus saith the LORD, The heaven is my throne 
This designation, "which art in heaven is..aloo- ,iaaianie. 
It has dropped out of the Luken version. 
Mt vi: 9 = Lk xi: 2 áytaw ©f¡tw T.ò óvoµá wou 
Isa vi: 3 "Aytoç áytoç a toc Kúptoc waPa(O 
viii: 13 Kúptov aútòv a cdaate, xat aftòç 
éaTat oou cp6í3oç 




lvii: 15 "AyLoc iv á¡lo t c óvoµa &t ) 
y 
, itpLTOÇ iv a, ¡fo c avanau- 
óµevoç 
Mt vi: 9 - Lk xi: 2 Hallowed be thy name 
Isa vi: 3 Holy, holy, holy, is the LORD of hosts: 
viii: 13 The LORD of hosts, him shall ye 
sanctify; and let him 
be your fear, 
Isa xxix: 23 they shall sanctify my name; yea, they shall sanctify 
the Holy One of Jacob, 
lvii: 15 the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, whose 
name is Holy: I dwell in the high and holy place(Gr Holy among the 
holy ones is his name, the Highest dwelling among the holy ones. 
The very words, "sanctify, or hallow, my name" are found 
in Isaiah xxix: 23. This petition comes to the lips of Jesus straight 
out of Isaiah's heart. 
Apt vi: 10 ' EvrgTw Tb @ÉArptá mot) (Lç áv otpavy met á:tì , ¡rç 
Isa xlv: 18 Oúmraç X et Kúptoç ó motfmaç -ròv otpavòv, ottoç ó esòç 
ó xataSEt aç T'r,v yTlv xal Totrimaç uÚTTv 
Mt vi: 10 Thy will be done, as in heaven, so on earth. 
Isa xlv: 18 For thus saith the LORD that created the hravens; he is 
God; that formed the earth and made it 
Jesus found in Isaiah the thought that it was the same 
creative power of God that had made the heavens, which had also creat- 
ed the earth. If his physical power reigned in earth as well as in 
heaven, would it not be easy to infer that his moral power should 
also reign in earth as it did in heaven; that as the earth had sprung 
into being equally with the heavens in answer to his creative act, 
so equally with heaven should it obey his will? It is only possi- 
ble that this passage is the basis of Jesus's thought; the phrase- 
ology does not come over at all, save the very obvious "heaven and 
earth ". 
yt vi: 11 = Lk xi: 3 TÓV äptov '461v TÁv É7ttoÚmtov 74Lry cj pov 
Isa xxxiii: 16 &pToç ata 8061oETat, xal Tb ÚSWp abtoU 7(t0T6v 
1v: 10, 11 wç yap áv xata43I 6 'ÚETÓç r Kt.cv gx to otpavov .. 
xat SW a-TL p1.:a T4) YtEtpOytt xat C(pTOV sic ¡3p((mty. OÜTWC gOTat Te) 
.LOU Ó 'EG1(V á É et ix tot mt4atóç p.ou 
lxii: 8, 9 'Et ÉT L S(So'(J Tb v Ltóv moU xat 3p(Sµata Tot Ç igpo t Ç 
mou, 'xXX' of auva' ayóvt ç ,áyovit afrà xat atvimoumty Kúptov 
Mt vi: 11 -= Lk xi: 3 Give us this day our daily bread. 
Isa xxxiii: 16 his bread shall be given him; his waters shall be 
sure 
lv: 10, 11 For as the rain cometh down and the snow from heaven, 
and giveth seed to the sower and bread to the eater; So shall 
my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: 
lxii: 8, 9 Surely I will no more give thy corn to be meat for 
thine enemies(Cr and thy meat -lit. food- to thine enemies)...But 
they that have garnered it shall eat it, and praise the LORD. 
This phrase, "Give us our bread ", goes back to Isaianic 
originals which are very interesting. It will be noticed. that we have 
the exact wording both in Isaiah xxxiii: 16,"Pread shall be given ", 
and in lv: 10, "give..bread ". In lxii: 8, "give" occurs, but not "bread" 
lEa 
This petition, then, makes no advance upon the Isaianic material, 
and Jesus is urging us to claim only what Isaiah had promised. 
It is the non -Isaianic element, "this day our daily" bread which 
puzzles us. 
If we look to the Isaianic context for those things 
which Jesus may have had in mind when urging this simple request., 
it becomes probable that he is suggesting a prayer for peace, 
(cf. Isa lxii: 8, 9); that he is urging us to rest our faith in 
the sure ongoing of God's providence as we see it in the work of 
nature,(cf. Isa lv: 10, 11); and that he is reminding us that 
we can hope for the supply of our material needs only as we walk 
in righteousness, and do that which is well pleasing in the sight 
of God, (cf. Isa xxxiii: 15, 16). 
Mt vi: 12 = Lk xi: 4 xat ácpsç 4iv TA ócpeLXµaTa (Lk T&ç .dµapTCaç) 
4f (7) v 
Isa is 18 xal &àv Wcty at &µapT(at ú;awv (:)ç cpotvtxo'vv, 6c xtdva 
Xeuxavw, -àv S. weLV ( ç x6xxtvov, Wç "iptov X wwvW. 
vi: 7 xal &peXsi T&ç ávoµ(aç eou, xal T &ç &µapTfaç oou nept- 
xaeapteï. 
xxvii: 9 SL.& TouTO &TatpsViasTEL &voµ(a 'Ia} 3, xat TovT6 &cTuV 
. súXo }'Ca a&To "v, ÓTav &cpiXwilat a&Tov Tr,v 4aptCav, 
xxxiii: 24 &cp6Cr, yap a&To c &µapt(a 
17 &tt6p µou nácaç T.áç '&µapteaç. 
xl: 2 XauTaL avtrç r; &µapTfa 
25 &ï(S stµl &;(S eto aXeCcpwv T.&( &vo}.L(aç cou ÉvexeV 
&µoü, xal Td.( &µapteaç cou, xal oú µvrceficoµat . 
xliv: 22 t8ob yap &nr;Xstwa 'wc vsp &Xry T &ç &vo{i(aç cou xal Zç 
' V6cpov T &ç &µapTfaç cow 
liii :4 -12 (4) oúTOç 'rà,ç &µapTfaç f v m&pet (5,) aúTòç óÈ 
&TpaugaTCaer SL& T &ç &J.laptfaÇ iAv, xat IlsilaX0ixLOTat (iL& Táç &VO.L(aç 
7 L V (6) xal K5pLoç napÉScaxsv a &TÒV TatÇ 4apTCatç '7,µw'v 
(8) &aò TWV &voµtZv to Xaou p.ou r ", 07-,, etc BávaTOV (10) Éàv 
SW "Te 1tsp.t' dµapT Caç (11) xal vac ' &µapTfaç 'aÚT(JV aÚTó ç &vo f as t 
(12) xat aimòç &µapteaç 1tOXXw"v &O;vEyxsv, xat S t& Tàç &voµ(aç 
a&r(;33v naps6601,. 
lv: 7 óT t tnt noX.ù Walt L Tàç &µapt(aç 463v. v
lix: 20 xal &noaTpilist &cs3efaç &nò 'Iax653. 
Mt vi: 12 = Lk xi: 4 And forgive us our debts(Lk sins), 
Isa is 18 though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as 
white 
as snow; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool. 
vi: 7 and thine iniquity is taken away, and thy 
sin purged. 
xxvii: 9 Therefore by this shall the iniquity of Jacob 
be 
purged, and this is all the fruit of taking away his sin(Gr and 
this is his blessing, when I take away his sin); 
xxxiii: 24 (the people) shall be forgiven their iniquity.(Gr 
for their sin is forgiven them). 
1E4 
Isa xxxviii: 17 for thou hast cast all my sins behind thy back 
xl: 2 her iniquity is pardoned(Gr her sin is loosed) 
xliii: 25 I, even I, am he that blotteth out thy transgressions 
for mine own sake; and I will not remember thy sins. 
xliv: 22 I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy transgres- 
sions, and as a cloud, thy sins: 
liii: 4 -12 (4) Surely he hath borne our griefs(Gr sins) 
(5) Put he was wounded for our transgressions(sins), he wasi bruised 
for our iniquities: w w (6) and the LORD hath laid on him the in- 
iquity of us all. (Gr and the LORD delivered him up for our sins).... 
(8) for the transgression of my people was he stricken. 
(10) when thou shalt make his soul an offering for sin.,.....(11) and 
he shall bear their iniquities(Gr sins).....(12) yet he bare the sin 
of many, and made intercession(Gr was delivered up -or betrayed) for 
the transgressors(Gr because of their sins). 
lv: 7 for he will abundantly pardon(Gr adds "your sins "). 
lix: 20 and unto them that turn from transgression in Jacob 
(Gr and he will turn away ungodliness from Jacob), 
From this long list of passages we can see how often there 
rang out in Isaiah the note which is echoed in the petition, "for- 
give our sins ". The Matthean "debts" has nothing. upon which to rest 
in Isaiah; Luke is undoubtedly closer than Matthew to Isaiah, and 
hence closer to what Jesus probably said, though his continuation, 
" as we forgive every one that is indebted to us" shows how strong 
is the tradition of "debts ", and "indebtedness ", in the sources. Was 
this the witness of Q, from which Luke has been pulled by L? The 
partial agreement of Matthew and Luke in this phrase would seem to 
indicate that it was. 
The large place occupied in the thinking of Jesus by this 
Isaianic conception of "forgiveness of sins" may be seen by compar- 
ing also Mt ix: 2, 5, 6; xii: 31; xxvi: 28; Mk ii: 5, 9, 10; iii: 28; 
Lk v: 20., 23, 24; vii: 47, 48; xxiv: 47. 
Mt vi: 13 &XX& ó'vaat '3päç &71ò Toú rcovr,poü 
Isa xxv: 4 &rcò &vBpcSnwv rtoVr)pWV 6ian áuTOiç 
xliv: 6 xat 6uv4svo ç aftóv, eEò ç 6a¡3a658 
xlvii: 4 'á 'f3vdáµsvóç as Kvptoç QaßacSE 
xlviii: 17 Kiptoç b 6uQ4svOç áytoç 'I6pafiX 
glviii: 20 'EppivaTO Kiptoç SoúAov aúTOÜ 'Iax0 
xlix: 7 Kiptoç 6 óuQáµEVóç as 6Eòç'IapafA 
xlix: 25, 26, xat iycJ Tovç v(`ovç got) WOµat, 
ptoç 6 6uócfµsvóç as 
1: 2 ¡It oúx ta'XÚEt Xsfp .LOU TOV Alvav8at; 
lii: 9 óT tWr)QEV Kúp to ç a{atv xat ipda'aTO ' IEpouQaXr;µ 
liv: 5 xat 'd 6uaáµsvóç as, aiTòç 8sòç 'Iapa71X 
liv: 8 dun/ 6 6vadµsvóç as Kiptoç 
lix: 20 xat BvExsV ZEt4)v óWµsvoç 
ÓT t K11- 
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Isa lxiii: 5 xat ippÚóato aúyo )ç ó ¡3paXiwv .LOU 
lxiii: 16 itaT3;p i v nuau ßµäç 
Mt vi: 13 But deliver us from the evil one. 
Isa xxv: 4 a refuge from the storm(Gr thou dost deliver them from 
evil men) 
xliv: 6 and his redeemer, the LORD of hosts 
xlvii: 4 our redeemer, the LORD of hosts 
xlviii: 17 the LORD, thy redeemer, the Holy One of Israel 
xlviii: 20 The LORD hath redeemed his servant Jacob 
xlix: 7 the LORD, the redeemer of Israel 
xlix: 25, 26, and I will save(deliver) thy children 
I the LORD am thy saviour, and thy redeemer 
1: 2 Is my hand shortened at all, that it cannot redeem? 
lii: 9 for the LORD hath comforted his people., he hath redeemed 
Jerusalem 
liv: 5 the Poly One of Israel is thy redeemer 
liv: 8 the LORD thy redeemer 
lix: 20 And a redeemer shall come to Zion 
lxiii: 5 therefore mine own arm brought salvation unto me(Gr 
redeemed or delivered them) 
lxiii: 16 thou 0 LORD, art our father; our redeemer(Gr our 
father, deliver us). 
In all the above cases, where the English reads, "re- 
deem", or "redeemer ", the Greek has some form of the same word used 
by Jesus, "deliver ". In this petition Jesus has but seized upon a 
note which rings through and through the latter part of the book of 
Isaiah. It is significant that within the compass of four words, 
(Isa lxiii: 16), Jesus found the basis for two items in this prayer, 
"Our Father" opens the prayer; "deliver us" closes it. This whole 
concluding petition is lacking in the account of Luke. 
1e 
The Parobolic Teachings of Jesus. 
Houses Built on Sand and Rock. 
Mt vii: 24, 25 P.áß oúv ócTtç &xoúsc p.ou Tavç Aó','ouç xat note"( 
a)TOV(, óµo tailasTat &v 8p1 Tpov fµw, 6aT t ç wxocóµr,usv abTo'v Tìjv 
o'txlav s;tl T/1V ¡c &Tpay. xal xa.TÉ3r 'r ßpo ì xal TXOov Ot TtoTa,Lol 
xat g7tvsuo-av o t ávspo t xa.t Apouineuety Tr o txlçc ixe lvr xat oúx 
.Enso'ev Te041.0awTo ',àp e. 1tgTpay. (cf Lk vi: 47, 48). 
Isa xxxii: 2 xal., OTac 6 áv6pwitoç xpt5nTwv Tabç Xóyouç aútoú, xal 
xpu,gueTat ciç Cup' naTOç.g7epoµÉVOU 
lvi:.2 µ.axáp toc, &vr,p 6. Ttotav Tavta 
lviii: 12. xat saTat Tà 0E4 X14 aou atcSvta y sveZ5v ysveai ç 
Mt vii: 24, 25 Every one therefore which heareth these words of 
mine, and doeth them, shall be likened unto a.wise man, which built 
his house upon the rock: And the rain descended, and the floods 
came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not: 
for it was founded upon the rock: (cf Lk vi: 47, 48). 
Isa xxxii: 2 And a man shall be as an hiding place from the 
wind, and a covert from the tempest(Gr and there shall be the man 
who hides his words, and he shall be hidden as from rushing water.) 
ivi: 2 Blessed is the man that doeth this 
lviii: 12 thou. shalt raise up the foundations of many genera - 
tions(Gr and thy foundations shall be eternal, for generations of 
generations).. 
In seeking an.Isaianic basis for the words of Jesus, we 
find the context of xxxii: 2 has,to do with a king reigning in right- 
eousness. "Hiding his words" might have been taken as nearly equiva- 
lent to "keeping his(whose ?) words ". This one shall be protected 
as from "rushing water", which may be taken as the equivalent of the 
"floods" in the words of Jesus. This passage departs from the He- 
brew so markedly that we are forced to conjecture whether it might 
not have been corrected in the version which Jesus used; but unfortun- 
ately, Theodotion does not help us here. 
1E7 
The contribution of Isaiah Zvi: 2 is its insistence upon 
"doing" through which happiness comes. But when we turn to chapter 
lviii, we find that the whole chapter is taken up with "doing" deeds 
of mercy in contrast to a formal religion. It is through this that 
"eternal foundations" are laid. This is the germ from which the 
parable of Jesus was probably developed. 
Mt vii: 27 (of Lk vi: 49) xat Fnv£uaav ót .av£µo t }cal npocsixoyrav T1¡ 
o t « a xat Én£6£v, xat fly nTw'o t ç a61-Tic µ£ydxr 
Isa xl: 24 Énv£ua£v En' akok xat Krpdveruav, xat xaTatyt ç 
( cppvyava Xfior£Tat a{noúç 
Mt vii: 27 (cf Lk vi: 49) and the winds blew, and smote upon that 
house; and it fell: and great was the fall thereof. 
Isa xl: 24 moreover he bloweth upon them and they wither, and the 
whirlwind taketh them away as stubble. 
There is in this verse-in Isaiah a graphic touch of the 
power of the wind, which Jesus may have seized upon and worked into 
his vivid description of the insecurely founded house. It is sig- 
nificant that the word "blew" in the words of Jesus is matched by 
the same word in Isaiah. 
The Parable of the Sower. 
Mt xiii: 3 = Mk iv: 3 = Lk viii: 5 laoú igriXe£v 6 arc£fpwv 
nisfp£ty (Lk + Tbv aitdpov aótoü) 
Isa lv: 10 thç 'l: &p áv xataÑ r; ó i,£Tbç X V £x TOT) obpavoü 
xal Sw o-ngpµa TG) cntfpovtt 
Mt xiii: 3 = Mk iv: 3 = Lk viii: 5 Behold, the sower went forth to 
sow; (Lk + his seed). 
Isa lv: 10 For as the rain cometh down and the -snow from heaven,:..., 
and giveth seed to the sower. 
This verse in Isaiah and the following one lay stress 
upon the ongoing of God's providence in nature providing for the 
material needs of men, and liken' to it the provision for their 
spiritual needs in the words of God. The phrase of Jesus, "The 
sower went forth to sow his seed" may well be an echo of the phrase 
of Isaiah "give seed to the sower ". That Jesus has this Isaianic 
passage in mind becomes very probable when he explains it, "The seed 
is the word of God" (Lk viii: 11 = Isa lv: 11). 
Mt xiii: 7 = Mk iv: 7 = Lk viii: 7 &aa& É7C£OEV &nt T&ç &kdv6aç, 
xat 4veprcav al eixaveat xat aired, (Mk + xaI xap7c6v (Ax ncox£v) 
Isa v: 6 xat áva;3rcoVTat E t c aÒTbv Wç etc xipuov axaveat 
Mt xiii: 7 = Mk iv: 7 = Lk viii: 7 And others fell upon the thorns; 
and the thorns grew up and choked them: 
Isa v: 6 but there shall come up briers and thorns 
It is, of course, impossible to be sure that imagery as 
simple as that of this parable did not come from the everyday obser- 
vation of life, rather than rest upon an Isaianic original. But 
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not only do we have the specific words "thorns" "grew up" which 
are identical in Isaiah and Jesus, and therefore probably came 
over from the former to ttte latter, but for some reason Luke 
changes from "come up" to "grew with ". Was the wording of Mark and 
Matthew unusual? and unusual because it rested upon the Greek of 
Isaiah? 
Explanation of the parable of the Sower. 
Mt xiii: 10 -17 = Mk iv: 10 -12 = Lk viii: 9, 10. This whole para- 
graph should be compared with Isa xxix: 10 -14. 
Mt xiii: 11 = Mk iv: 11 = Lk viii: 10 6Tt 411v &6SoTat yvwvat T& 
µu6T1pta 'uric PavLAstaç TWV oUpavwv, É}csfvotc ób oC S So-at (jic 'coic 
6. AotnoIC iv napaPoXaTc Mk similar) 
Isa viii: 16 T6Te Çavepol gvovrat of aypa,ti,6µsvot Tòv v6µov Toe 
µ µaGeïv. 
xxix: 11 xa.t gaTat N.iv Tal'1Ta k 61 A6'i o t To "u 
l3t3Atou Toú 'saypayt #4gvou, ,cal Épaï Ofi Uvaµat &vayvïovat, Éa- 
:ppd to-Tat yap. 
Mt xiii: 11 = Mk iv: 11 = Lk viii: 10 Unto you it is given to know 
the mysteries of the kingdom of, heaven, but to them it is not giv- 
en (Lk but to the rest in parables Mk similar). 
Isa viii: 16 Bind thou up the testimony, seal the law among my 
disciples. (Gr Then shall they be manifest who are sealed not to 
learn the law). 
xxix: 11 And all vision is become unto you as the words of a 
book that is sealed, and he with, I cannot(read it), for it is 
sealed: 
It is merely the basal idea of an esoteric teaching which 
Jesus may have derived from Isaiah. Whatever the Hebrew version of 
Isaiah viii: 1., "Bind up the testimony, seal the law ", may mean, 
the meaning of the Greek version is very plain, certain ones were 
very plainly sealed not to learn the law. The picture in Isaiah 
xxix: 11 is striking, and could not have failed to be impressed 
deeply upon the mind of one who so appreciated artistry as did Je- 
sus. The "vision ", which represents prophetic teaching., is as a 
book which is sealed, so that it is unavailable, not only to the 
unlearned, because of their inability to read, but also to the learn- 
ed, because it is sealed. This is the very idea we find in this 
saying of Jesus. His teaching is hidden from those outside, not 
only because of their lack of sympathy with it, but also because of 
the form of the teaching itself. 
It is the more probable that this idea is Isaianic because 
the material immediately following is so thoroughly saturated with 
Isaianic phraseology. 
Mt xiii: 13 = Mk iv: 12 = Lk viii: 10 all A6novTSç o{, Aí`:novo-ty 
(Mk + xal µì, nW6ty) kal'dtxütímirre+ç obx áx,ovouvtv o'uSÒ avvto'o-ty 
lE; 
(Mk + ¡MUTE É7ICGTp£TwUtV xat acpE6r, aUTOtç) 
Isa vi: 9, 10 ' Axofi &xoúa£TE xat oú QUVrT£, xal t3XerovT£ç 
AÉvETE xat ov µ01 i&r,TE. Érax6v6r, yàp fl xap&la Toü Xao'v ToúTou, 
xat Toi( 6alv abzwv 3apiwç "r,xouaav xal Tobg ócp6aXµobç Éx;áµ;y:uaav, 
g rOTE r&watv Toiç ócp6a4oiç xat Toïç watv áxoúawatv, xat Ti7¡ 
xap&t4 aulg)atV xal intaTpÉywatv, xal iáaoµat aúToúç. 
xlii: 20 E L&ETE iaEOVCfxt ç, xa.t oúx Écpu)v0iEaa6£' T-óc 
WTa, xal oÚx fIxoúaaTE. 
xliv: 18 oúx E"'í vwaav Tpov"r,aat, óT t ácrr,µaupdBraav to ninety 
To i( 6y6a4to ï ç aúTw"v xat Tov vor',aat Tr xap&lg. aúTw"v. 
Matthew continues with the direct quotation of Isa vi: 9, 
10,. 
Mt xiii: 14, 15 áxor "; d(xOtOSTE xat of µr, auv`r,TE, xat ¡3Xérov'Eç 
3x ysts xat oú lnr,Ts. ÉTiaxuver, yap 1 xap &la TOÜ Xao5 Toútou, 
xat TOtç Waly F3ap4wç xoUV, xat TOÚC ócpCaXwaùç a'vtWV Ojtáj.41upaV, 
l.k7TOTE L &wary Toiç Ócp6IXX1.1.otç xat Toi( Waly áxoúawaty xal T17, xap 8t4 
aUVw'aty xaì Értatp ylwaty, xaL LOOµat aUTOÚÇ. 
Mt xiii: 13 = Mk iv: 12 = Lk viii: 10 because seeing they see not, 
(Mk + and not perceive), and hearing they hear not, neither do they 
understand. (Mk + lest haply they should turn again, and it should 
be forgiven them). 
Isa vi: 9, 10 Hear ye indeed, but understand not; and see ye in- 
deed, but perceive not. Make the heart of this people fat, and 
make their ears heavy, and shut their eyes; lest they see with 
their eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand with their 
heart, and turn again, and be healed. 
xlii: 20 Thou seest many things, but thou observest not; his 
ears are open, but he heareth not. 
xliv: 18 They know not, neither do they consider: for he hath 
shut their eyes, that they cannot see; and their hearts., that they 
cannot understand. 
Matthew continues with the direct quotation of Isa vi: 
9, 10. 
Mt xiii: 14, 15 By hearing ye shall hear, and shall in no wise un- 
derstand; and seeing ye shall see, and in no wise perceive: For 
this people's heart is waxed gross, and their ears are dull of hear- 
ing, and their eyes they have closed; lest haply they should perceive 
with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand with their 
heart, and should turn again, and I should heal them. 
In this saying of Jesus, which turns upon the failure 
of men's faculties to function spiritually, we rest upon a solid 
Isaianic foundation. It occurs three times in Isaiah, in two of 
which occurrences, the dimness of eyes, heaviness of ears, and 
grossness of heart is attributed to the agency of God. 
The fullest rendering of the Isaianic material is found 
in Matthew, the least in Luke. Mark quite strikingly corroborates 
Matthew's preservation of the longer quotation, for though he does 
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not give it in full, his two additions to the shorter form of the 
saying as given in Mt xiii: 13 - Mk iv: 12 = Lk viii: 10 -, "and 
not perceive ", and "lest haply they should turn again, and it 
should be forgiven them ", are transparent reflections of the longer 
quotation which immediately follows in Matthew. 
As to the version, it must be remarked that the quotation 
of Matthew follows the Greek with the most trifling variations; 
yet the Greek is so close to the Hebrew version that the agreement 
of the gospel with the former might well be due to assimilation. 
Hence the witness of this passage, while favoring the Greek version, 
is not to be regarded as decisive. 
It remains only to notice the surprising attribution to 
Jesus of the thought that he was purposely so teaching as to make 
it impossible for men to turn to him and be healed. Two explana- 
tions may be brought forward. Either this attribution is a mistaken 
one, the result of assimilation of the gospel material to the Isa- 
ianic original; or the use of this phraseology is an Isaianic col- 
oring of the thought and speech of Jesus, an expression which he 
would not have used had it not been in the original. It is of in- 
terest to ask in the latter case whether the influence of Isaiah 
were so great in his thinking that he himself adopted the Isaianic 
idea that God, and now he, actually made it difficult for those 
outside to grasp the truth and be healed, or whether he did not count 
upon the fact that those who heard him were well aware of the source 
of his saying, and therefore would. assign the difficulty raised by 
his words to the interpretation of the prophet's message, a diffi- 
culty which he purposely left with them in order to rouse them to 
deeper thinking, that ultimately they might turn and be healed. 
That this is more likely to be the true explanation appears from the 
fact that Mark proceeds after the explanation of the parable, "For 
there is nothing hid, save that it should be manifested; neither was 
anything made secret, but that it should come to light. If any man 
hath ears to hear, let him hear ". 
Mt xiii: 17 = Lk x: 24 611v Wyw úµïv ótt noXAat npoyATat xal 
Miatot in EÚ }L7O'aV [ósiv á 3X ns'S, xat oúx slúav (Lk 7tpopfrat 
xal ¡3actXs i ç) 
Isa xxix: 10 xal xaµµvcst TOU 6Cp0041O1.)C aúTwv xal TLJV nPOi»TwV 
aUTWV xa't TWV áp, gvtWV aÚTWV, OL SpWVTSç t& xpUnT'Ot. 
Mt xiii: 17 m Lk x: 24 For verily I say unto you that many pro- 
phets and righteous men desired to see the things which ye see, and 
saw them not; (Lk prophets and kings) 
Isa xxix: 10 (the LORD) hath closed your eyes, Ole prophets, and 
your heads, the seers, bath he covered. (Gr and he will close 
their eyes, and those of their prophets, and of their rulers, 
which see hidden things.) 
This saying furnishes quite satisfactory evidence of 
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three different things; the dependence of Jesus upon Isaiah; the 
preservation of Isaianic diction fn one of the gospel accounts 
when it has been obscured in another; and the dependence of Jesus 
upon the Greek rather than the Hebrew version. 
We have here a passage in which Matthew and Luke rest 
on Q, but in which Luke departs from Matthew in one very significant 
word. Where Matthew has many "prophets and righteous men" Luke 
has "many prophets and kings ". What is the reason for this substi- 
tution? Turning to Isaiah xxix: 10 we read that God would close 
"the eyes of their prophets, and of their rulers ". , Hence both proph- 
ets and rulers or "kings" were classed as those who saw visions, and 
both were balked in their desire to see. This explains instantly 
why Jesus should have included kings with prophets, and Nhy he should 
have spoken of them as desiring a vision which was denied to them. 
The evidence on our first two points is in; Jesus here rests upon 
Isaiah; the Isaianic diction has been preserved in Luke, and quite 
obscured in Matthew. Luke has been pulled away from Q by Isaiah. 
Comparing the Greek version of Isaiah xxix: 10 with the 
Hebrew, we find that the latter could not possibly have been the 
source of the inclusion of "kings" with "prophets "; for the Hebrew 
reads "hath closed your eyes, the prophets, and your heads, the seers 
hath he covered ". In translation the Greek has rendered the word 
"heads" as "rulers; and "seers" as "seeing ", and "covered" as "hidden 
things ". The saying of Jesus rests upon these very places 
the Greek has.misrendered the Hebrew.. It .even appears that Jesus 
could not have been very familiar. with .the Hebrew, tor .it would 
have .been naïve, to say the least,. for .him to .have .rested .his mean- 
ing on this .render.ing .of the Isaianic passage .had .he .known how far 
it was from its true sense. 
Mk iv: 14 = Lk viii: 11 Lk .ó c77*o ç áat ì v 'Ci Aóyo ç .To'v Eso"v 
Isa lv: 10, 11 :(Lc (àp áv .xaTair 'ó UETÓÇ .r LCvV.....xaì .Sw Csziépµa 
TW .óïtslpovtt oúvocIaTac T-0 .pr4d itou (3 lay SE;íXO -¡ ix ITOU 
OTÓl.;at6Ç pu 
Mk iv: 4 = Lk viii: 11 The seed .is the word of God. 
Isa lv: 10, 11 foras the rain.cometh down and. the.snow....and 
giveth seed. to the. sower...... So shall my word be that .goeth forth 
out of my mouth 
This correspondence between the .two passages makes it 
probable that the one in Isaiah furnished Jesus. with. the basal idea 
of the Parable .of the Sower. 
Mk iv: 22 - Lk viii: 17 t cf Mt x: 26; Lk xii: 2) oú yetp 
"gutty Tt 
xpun- t:óv,- àv µri ive mav54Of oUS8 iyivetO á7Eóxpvcpov, &XX' ive , X6fI 
sic cpavmpóv. 
Isa xlv: G xai &Saw cot Cr,6avpoúç axotLVOÙç Curoxpúhouç, 
áopárouç 
(1vóíEw vot 
xlv: 19 (cf xlviii: 16) oúx iv xpuyiTi XeNdXrixa 
oC)U iv 1.;ó7í(J 
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Mk iv: 22 = Lk viii: 17 (cf 1t x: 26; Lk xii: 2) For there 
is nothing hid, save that it should be manifested; neither 
was anything made secret, but that it should come to light. 
Isa xlv: E And I will give thee the treasures of darkness, 
and hidden riches of secret places, (Gr and I will give 
thee obscure hidden_ treasures, unseen ones will I open to 
you). 
xlv: 1i (cf xlviii: le) I have not spoken in secret, 
in a place cf the land of darkness; 
Although there is very little trace of the phrase - 
ology coming over from the passages in Isaiah to the say- 
ing of Jesus, the thought that secret things shall be re- 
vealed is very prominent in both. And this revelation of 
secrets is not fortuitous; it is a part of the. triumph of 
God's purposes. It is to Cyrus as he moves forward to carry 
out God's will that the hidden: thins are revealed(Isa 
xlv: C). And how well dces this thought of the triumph of 
God's purposes fit into the situation faced by Jesus! lie 
has been saying that the truth was hinden from those without. 
Was it to remain hidden from them., and was the purpose of 
Cod in his child to be thwarted? No! the lamp would light 
all the house(Lk viii: 16); that which was now hidden 
should be revealed; Ccd's purpose should go on to triumphant 
consummation! 
The Fruit -Fearing Earth. 
:k iv: 28 attowar,.r, y "r, uc:çr0pépeL 
Lea lxi: 11 x0. á s ', 7,v aÜgo.Ucav TG G:v o c atT7îÇ 
Mk iv: 2E The earth beareth fruit cf herself; 
Isa. lxi: 11 For as the earth bringeth forth her bud; 
The common point in these two passages is that 
the earth herself bringeth forth her fruit. It is scarcely 
possible that one so well acquainted with Isaiah as Jesus 
should miss this striking statement.. Eis saying May 
rest directly upon it. It is cf interest that the entire 
parable is preserved by hark alone. 
The Wheat and the Tares. 
Mt xiii: 30 cUAÁÉaTE NGaTOV TGt Nt.GVIa x.al GT¡uaTE atTÓ: 
, , 
Et G GEC;.G: rbÓ C 'TG iLG:To:1LG:LuG.L 
G:UTG: 
, . .. 
Isa i: 81 Laì 7LaTU}LaüC7;cOVTaL ci aV0µ0 L}LaÌ, cl aµO:pTaAOl 
, 
% E., STG 
. 
YaZ OUL 0 uZc"c(ùV 
a . . 
. . .. 
V: 24 LC TOUTO OV TpOTCOV }O:uE7!,cETaL 76G.ÁG:}:r, U7<0 aVE'ßa- 
, . . . . . 
x.Oç TU06c, }LaÌ, ct'VlLat'E7cETG:L L'7L0, :0',0c avEL¡;.Evr,ç, r, pRa 
atTWV ;,,c ,tVOUc ÉcTG-L 
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Isa ix: 1E, 1Z- Kal xau6faetat ÿç 450 f &veµfa., xal %ç áypwa- ttç Sr,pÒ: 44;EfaETaL ÚTb íTup6ç. xal xo:uEf,aetat tv tciç E&aEat 
To Epcu;;.oL, xa.l ouvxa:tacpáyeTat t8( x6xXw ttiv 3ouvZv n&vta 
Euµbv dpyfijç Kuo(ou auyxexautal f, y'r dXr, xal FcTC.L 
Xab,ç %,ç fxnb nupb ç xataxExo:uplvc ç. 
x: 16, 17 &»a: b:ncateXEt Kvp tc ç 'IC Ttv afi,v î,6av 
n"up xat4Evov xauEfaEtat xal is-cat Tò. plc Etc n`uc, 
xal b.ycI0at aóTbv iv nupl xa.loµ6vw, xal TáyETac xcctcv 
T'r,V úXriv. 
XXVi: 11 xa:i vtv nup tGùç ÚnEVaVT(Guç BETa:L 
xxvii: 4 xata:x6xa.u¡waL 
xxvii: 11 xal µet'a. X06V0V FeTat £v a:vT"h núv XKWpòv 
ta, tb rr,pavE'r,vaL. yuvaixEç ÉpxduEVO:t u.nà Ciac, EEÚTE 
xxix: E tntaxon'r, yGp nupb ç xaTEGE (uca 
xxx: 27 xaì 'r, óoy'r; tot EUµoU ï rUp ËLETaL 
xxx: 30 xal TGv EuµGv TGU i3pa:j((oVoç atra EELat ¡;.ETG 
EuµoÚ xal Gpyrç xal pXGyÓç xG:TESELGÚar,ç, 
xxx: ES µ3; xal co ì 3aatXEÚe t y 'r,to tµácEr p&pay y a 3aEE lav, 
EtSXa xE (µEVa, nüp xal 5.ÚXa noXX&; d Euµò ç Kup fou á ç p&payE 
bnb Ee (Gu xa:LoµÉvr, 
xxxiii: 11, 12 n`up xaTSeta.t ú}L'a.ç, xa.l g,covTa:t É-EVrj 
xataxexauµiva cS.ç tkxavEa iv &ypw Épplµµévr, xa.t xaTaxexauµévt} 
xxxiv: 10 xal atpacpfaovta.t avtr,ç al cp&payyeç Et4 
n(aaav, xo:l 'r; y`r, abtïjç e t ç Eeiov' xal É?Tat yr, a{,T'r,s w.ç 
n(aaa xaloµévr, vuxtbç xal r',µépaç, r.al oÚ. a$eOEraetat etc TéV 
ativa xp6vcv, xal &va3faetaL á xanVò ç a{;T"r,ç 
xlvii: 14 tòoù n&vtEç yç ppúyo:va inl nupl xa.taxauEf,aovtac, 
xo:l ot, µ'r WV,)vTal tr,v Wux'r,v ér. 0oy6ç. ctt éXetç áv- 
Ecaxaç nu06ç, xáEccat Én' akoúç. 
1: 11 tSoù n&VtEç 4Ei ç nvp xaCetE xal xatLaxúETE 
pX6ya ncpeGECEE t; ToÜ nu'pb ç T;, cFXoy1 p, i- 
exapaaTe 
lxiv: 2()tal taxfcovTal) LSç xrPò ç&nò nuFòç tf,xETa.t, xal 
xataxaúaEt n"up Tob únevavt(ouç, 
lxvi: 15, 16. t.où yàp ñ.ú0[04 núG r',EL,.....&ncEoúval 
tv E14 dxE(xr,aLv o:bTo'v xal b:ncaxopaxlaµòv afto`v lXoyl 
nupbç, tv yàp trp nupt Kvp(ou xptEfaetat náaa 
lxvi: 24 xal Tb n`up aúT(7)v oú 0-0.EaEfaeta.t 
Mt xiii: 30 Gather up first the tares, and bind them into 
bundles tcb burn them: 
14a i: 31 And they shall both (Gr the lawless ones and: the 
sinners) burn together, and none shall quench them. 
v: 24 Therefore as the tongue of fire devoureth the 
stubble, and as the dry grass sinketh down in the flame, 
so shall their root be as rottenness, 
Isa ix: 16, 1:; For wickedness burneth as the fire; it de- 
voureth the briers and thorns; yea, it kindleth in the thick- 
ets of the forest, and they roll upward in thick clouds of 
smoke. Through the wrath of the LORE of hosts is the lard 
burnt up: the people also are as the fuel of fire; 
x: 16:, 17 Therefore shall the Lord send,',aja burning 
like the burning of fire. And the light of Israel shall 
be for a fire, and his Eoly One for a flame: and it shall 
burn and devour his thorns and his briers in one day. 
xxvi: 11 yea, fire shall devour thine adversaries. 
xxvii: 4 I would burn them up together. (úr I an; burnt up) 
xxvii: 11 When the boughs thereof are withered, they 
shall be broken off; the women shall come and set thee on 
fire:(Gr and after a time there shall not be in her any- 
thing green, because of its being withered. Ye women coming 
from a spectacle, come,) 
xxix: c She shall be visited of the Lord...with 
the flame of a devouring fire. 
xxx: 27 and his tongue (2r the wrath cf his anger) is 
as a devouring fire. 
xxx: SO (and the LORE) shall shew the lighting down cf 
his ara:(Gr to show the anger of his arm) with the indigna- 
tion of his anger, and the flame of a devouring fire, 
xxx: as yea for the king it is made ready; he hath 
made it deep and large: the pile thereof is fire and much 
wood; the breath of the LORE, like a stream of brimstone, 
doth kindle it. 
xxxiii: 11, 1ú your breath is a fire that shall devour 
you. And the peoples shall be as the burnings of lime: 
as thorns cut down, that are burned in the fire. 
xxxiv: S, 1C and the streams thereof shall be turned 
into,pitch, and the dust thereof into brimstone, and the land 
thereof shall become burning pitch. It shall not be quench- 
ed night nor day; the smoke thereof shall go up for ever: 
xlvii: 14 Fehold, they shall be as stubble; the fire 
shall burn them; they shall not deliver themselves from the 
power of the flame: it shall not be a meal to warn, at, nor 
a fire to sit before(úr because thou hast coals of fire, 
sit on them). 
1:11 Fehold, all ye that kindle a fire, that gird your- 
selves about with firebrands: walk ye in the flame of your 
fire, and among the brands that ye have kindled. 
lxiv: 2 As when fire kindleth the brushwood, and the 
fire causeth the waters to boil:(Gr (and they shall melt) 
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as wax is melted by the fire, and fire shall burn up the 
adversaries.) 
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Isa lxvi: 15, 16 For, behold, the LORD will come with 
fire,....to render his anger with fury, and his rebuke with 
flames of fire. For by fire will the LORD plead(Gr for in 
the fire of the LORD shall all the earth be judged) 
lxvi: 24 neither shall their fire be quenched. 
These passages furnish abundant Isaianie justifi- 
cation for the figure of punishment by fire, which Jesus 
uses so often. (See in addition to Mt xiii: 80 also Mt iii: 
12; v: 22; vii: 19; xiii: 40, 48, 50; xviii: 8, 9; xxv: 41; 
Mk ix: 48, (44), 48; Lk iii: 17; xvii: 29). Is not this a 
touch of "frightfulness" which comes over into his teaching 
from the Isaianie background, which might not have entered 
it at all, save for its being found in Isaiah? It is note- 
worthy that this figure appears most frequently in Matthew, 
rarely in the other Synoptists; and also that it is not the 
only figure that Jesus uses for the punishment of the wick- 
ed (See kt xxv: 30). 
Since this thought occurs in so many passages in Isa- 
iah, and is so clear in both the Greek and the Hebrew, it 
cannot be used to argue a greater familiarity upon the part 
of Jesus with either the one version or the other. 
Mk iv: 80 = Lk xiii: 18 Lk tfvt 6 cfa. 4T1v i Ña6tX£(G: Tcli 
Cent, xo:t t(vt ógotcSaw attty; 
Isa xl: 18 t(vt lgoccSaats Kúptov, xaì 'tívt ¿;note att hot- 
, . 
wants autov; 
Mk iv: 20 = Lk xiii: 18 Lk Unto what is the kingdom of God 
like, and whereunto shall I liken it? 
Isa xl: 18 To whom then will ye liken God? or what like- 
ness will ye compare unto him. 
In the fuller form -of Luke there is the possibil- 
ity that the phraseology of Jesus is influenced by his Men - 
ory of the passage in Isaiah.. 
Mt xiii: 42, 50 éxs i sctat c xXEUEµò c xa.ì c, u µè ç "65V 
óçóvtwv 
Isa. lxv: 14 vµ£i ç x,sxpce s6EE SL& tév Ttévov tr,ç xaoF, aç, 
kO.ì Lee ÇUVTp t'37 ç gV£li.LO:tO ç OXCXU ETE. 
kt xiii: 42, 50 there shall be the weeping and gnashing of 
teeth. 
Isa lxv: 14 but ye shall cry for sorrow of heart, and shall 
howl for vexation of spirit. 
This saying of Jesus, with its unrelieved gloom, 
seems to be a translation of the words of Isaiah into another 
setting, although no trace of the phraseology comes over. 
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This same expncssion occurs also Mt viii: 1<, xxii: 13, 
xxiv: 5.1, xxv: EC; Lk xiii: 23. 
The Lost Sheep. 
Mt xviii: 13., 14 = Lk xv: 4 -6. Lk T i c áv6pwnoç L V iX(V 
É'XO:tò'v nc6113ata Y.aìanoxécas é. a' LTwv iv ou. r.ataAEínEt tIX 
vevfixOVTa éVVFa ÉV Tb Éßµ4) Xal nOO£ÚETa't &et. Tò Ó:noXwXÓç, 
Ewç eCap c(C)t ; cal £ÚpW'V igtTíer,cLv 87r1' Tobc 4.OUS aÚTOt 
Xa.fc )v, xal ».6 v Elç 'rev oilcov cuv aXel ToÚ'c CpfXcuc Xal 
T0t).ç yEftcva:ç X ywV at)TCtS auvX &pr;TÉ got, c1tl Etpov tò 
npÓ,(Bo:TO'v µou TO' 40606 ç. 
Isa xl: 11 wç notµr;'v nctpav£i T0 mcí vtov aLTot, Kai 'rW 
Opux ovt aka QUV& st äovas, 
xlix: 22 yal Ö oucty TOUS UL'OLS o-ou iv XOXny, t&S GE' 
Cu Oit£paS o-ou ETC ) V a.pOUOLV 
liii: 6 n0.VT£ S ()Ç np6 ata értXavfier,µ£v, 
lx: 4 r,XactV návTEÇ 01' uioí oou µo:peCev, }caì al Euvo:- 
tÉpEç cou én'. µwV .acefi ovTa.L 
lxii: 5 Xai ÉOTat Óy TpOTCOV E6ppaVE7;c£Ta:l VU L O Ç 
Irl' v.Ú¡.k T, OÚtwS £Uíppa :V6r5Eto :t KUOLOS ritL cot. 
lxvi: 12 Ta naltía aLTriJV ÉT'_ 4wv Itp6faovtat 
Mt xviii: 12- -14 = Lk xv: 4 -6 Lk What man of you, having 
a hundred sheep, and having lost one of them, doth not leave 
the ninety and nine in the wilderness, and go after that 
which is lost, until he find it? And when he hath found it, 
he layeth it on'his shoulders, rejoicing. And when he cometh 
home, he calleth together his friends and his neighbors, 
saying unto them, Rejoice with me, for I have found my sheep 
which is lost. 
Isa x1: 11 He shall feed his flock like a shepherd(Gr shall 
shepherd his flock like a shepherd), he shall gather the 
lambs in his arm, 
Ylix: 22 and they shall bring thy sons in their bosom, 
and thy daughters shall be carried upon their shoulders. 
liii: 6 All we like sheep have gone astray; 
lx: 4 thy sons shall come from far, and thy daughters 
shall be carried in the arms(Gr upon the shoulders) 
lxii: 5. and as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, 
so shall thy God rejoice over thee. 
lxvi: 12. ye shall be borne upon the side( Cr their chil- 
dren shall be carried upon the shoulders). 
This beautiful little parable is full of Isaiania 
touches. That the idea of the lost sheep comes from Isaiah 
liii: 6 is evident from the fact that Matthew has "gone 
astray" instead of "lost" as in Luke. Put 
it is in Luke 
that there has been preserved the 'characteristically 
Isa- 
ianic touch of "bearing it on his shoulder ". In Luke also 
appears a more extravagant joy than in hatthew; one lost 
sheep, though perhaps causing more rejoicing than the nine- 
and nine which had not gone astray, is hardly worth 
a celebration in which all the friends and neighbors are 
called together. Do we not see shining through here a ref- 
erence to the wedding joy with which the Lord rejoices over 
his own? 
Though the phrase "upon his shoulder" favors the 
Greek rather than the Hebrew version, the difference is 
not great enough to serve as the basis of an argument. 
It should be remarked, however, that the merely 
incidental way in which the Isaianic material is employed - 
seeming, as it does, just naturally to grow cut of the sub- 
ject matter in hand- shows how conpletely it has been assim- 
ilated by Jesus. 
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The Good. Samaritan. 
Lk x: EO -54 rat ÉTL6 vicec xo:ì npccsXEcvv xaTÉU7osv 
I ! 7 I M 
TC' TCO.U.aTa e(1)TOU £ltL(£V £.toV xaL otvcv, 
Isa is 6, 7 &TG iotWv É'c xeq)ca ;s GGTE Toa4a otTE µ -SX 
cOxs 7tXrN - cAsy4Lavouaa, of.x Catty gcaayga AÉrtCE l VO :t GÜTE 
xO:TaEEc Lous. 
Lk x: SO -c4 beat him(lit. inflicted blows) knd came 
to him, and bound up his wounds, pouring on them oil and 
wine, 
Isa is 6, 7 From the sole of the foot even unto the head 
there is no soundness in it; but wounds, and bruises, and 
festering sores: they have not been closed neither bound up, 
neither mollified with oil.(Gr from the feet to the head 
neither hurt,nor stripe., nor festering wound, there is none 
to put on salve, nor oil, nor dressings(lit bindings up). 
It is truly remarkable how much of the phraseology 
of Isaiah has come over into the saying of Jesus. rXr¡yás 
0011, 87rteivcE S EitL EYVt, xatitriaev xaTatiapou4, 
Ton4aTa = Tpabga, gXatov = éaaLdv Out of eight significant 
words in this verse in Luke, five have come over from Isaiah 
practically without change. Surely no better proof could 
be desired that Jesus was saturated in the phraseology of 
the Greek version of Isaiah. 
It is worthy of remark that since this saying of 
3esus rests so evidently upon this verse in Isaiah, he has 
intended the man who fell among thieves -to represent the mor- 
and spiritual ills of humanity, rather than physical ills. 
Lk X: Ei, E2 xaT& 6UVxUG LO.V GE LEGU C T L ç x(xTE¡3at VEV £.V -a) 
ianic touch of "bearing it on his shoulder ". In Luke also 
appears a more extravagant joy than in Uitthew; one lost 
sheep, though perhaps causing more rejoicing than the nine - 
t and nine which had not gone astray, is hardly worth 
a celebration in which all the friends and neighbors are 
called together. Do we not see shining through here a ref- 
erence to the wedding joy with which the Lord rejoices over 
his own? 
Though the phrase "upon his shoulder" favors the 
Creek rather than the Eebrew version, the difference is 
not great enough to serve as the basis of an argument. 
It should be remarked, however, that the merely 
incidental way in which the Isaianic material is employed - 
seeming, as it does, just naturally to grow out of the sub- 
ject matter in hand- shows how conpletely it has been assim- 
ilated by Jesus. 
The Good Samaritan. 
Lk x: BO -34 TOol acç irt6svtsç xaì npoçEA6wv xo:tLr;cEv 
Ta Tpav µata pU tot E 7tLXí v 
N 
,XOtOV xat cIvcv, 
Isa is 6, 7 -áT[ò Totav ÉWç xszpca ,ç octs Toati.a oÚTE µWÁWtp 
coTE nXtyiT p.£yp.avoucca, o0y. tatty ueaaygainteelvat btu ! 
x at at ic.p.o U S. ! f 
Lk x: SO -L4 beat him(lit. inflicted blows) And came 
to him, and bound up his wounds, pouring on then_ oil and 
wine, 
Isa is 6, 7 From the sole of the foot even unto the head 
there is no soundness in it; but wounds, and bruises, and 
festering sores: they have not been closed neither bound up, 
neither mollified with oil.(Cr from the feet to the head 
neither hurt,nor stripe, nor festering wound, there is none 
to put on salve, nor oil, nor dressings(lit bindings up). 
It is truly remarkable how much of the phraseology 
Of Isaiah has come over into the saying of Jesus. Tar,y& 
rXr,Vr, éniCívts ç = Ért6Etvat, xatier;O£v = xaTaéo-µoUç, 
Toaúµata = Tpabga., gXatcV iaatov Out of eight significant 
words in this verse in Luke, five have come over from Isaiah 
practically without change. Surely no better proof could 
be desired that Jesus was saturated in the phraseology of 
the Creek version of Isaiah. 
It is worthy of r.émark that since this saying of 
Jesus rests so evidently upon this verse in Isaiah, he has 
intended theman who fell among thieves to represent the mor- 
and spiritual ills of humanity, rather than physical ills. 
Lk x : S1, `a2 3caT& cuy'xup ío.v Ci lea S t t ç xo:TéNat vEV á.v t 
17E ft; É}tsívn )o:ì £G v aúTev &vt(naptdCev. 4gic s CÉ xo.ì Aeu- 
s ít.... s Elv xaì Et v á.l+t cnaor';XCev. 
Isa lviii: 7 xaì &AC, t7Ov oixe ;v tot úniop.ateS cot, oú;ß 
úne0 t{ 
Lk x: El, 3a. And by chance a certain priest was 0,oing down 
that way: and when he saw hie., he passed by on the other side. 
And in like manner a Levite also,...carne...and saw 
passed by on the ether side! 
Isa lvii.i: 7 and that thou hide not thyself from thine own 
flesh(Cr thou shalt not overlook the connexions of thy own 
seed). 
This verse furnishes the germ from which the par- 
able of the Good Samaritan might very naturally have been 
developed. Jesus has but taken Isaiah's general command 
not tc overlook, or despise, any of one's blood- kinsmen, and 
made it concrete and dramatic. This gives a very ready ex- 
planation of his choice cf the leading character in the dra- 
ma. The casting of the Samaritan in the chief role has 
given an excruciatingly poignant touch to the prophetic in- 
junction. The reference to Isaiah is 6, which we have just 
made, also explains why Jesus introduces the priest and the 
Levite into this little drama. As the spiritual leaders 
of the people they are the ones who should have been most 
interested in the moral and spiritual hurts cf the nation. 
The artistry of Jesus is complete; the priest and the Levite 
pass by on the other side; he who shows mercy is a Samar- 
itan, not blood -kin at all. 
Surely in this parable we are not dealing with 
an incidental and extemporaneous saying of Jesus. The way 
in which he has utilized the Isaianic materials, five spe- 
cific words having come over from Isaiah is 6 into Luke x: 
verses 30 and 34, and the exquisite touch of the Good Samar- 
itan coming from Isaiah lviii: 7, it appears that this par- 
able is the result of mature reflection upon these Isaianic 
passages. Although it seems to spring unbidden into life, 
and to fit perfectly into the concrete situation in which it 
is utilized, like many another shaft from the lips of a pub- 
. 
lic speaker, it had been carefully forged in moments of quiet 
study, and laid away in the quiver to wait for the proper 
occasion for its use. This seems to be the only adequate 
way to explain how thoroughly this: and other sayings of Je- 
sus utilize the Isaianic material upon which they 
rest, and yet how completely the Isaianic phraseology has 
been assimilated, and how naturally it seems to fit into the 
situation in which it is used. 
The Prodigal Son 
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Lk xv: 18 (cf vs 21) úvaa-Tk nopeúßoµat noò.ç TeN nation Act) 
xat ßpá aCT nátep, r",µaptov EL.ç t v oLoavóv xai F.V:ántóv 6ou 
Isa xlii: 24 otXt 6 Ceò ç w f,µdotoOaV o:vtW, xaì oCx é o X- 
OVTO tact ç 8tc t ç aUTGU noos6ebCat OU a .xOUELV TGU vo¡.iou 
a :CTOt); 
Lk xv: 18 (cf vs 21) I will arise and go to my father, 
and will say unto him, Father, I have sinned against heaven 
and in thy sight: 
Isa xlii: did not the LORD, he against whom we have sin- 
ned, and in whose ways they would not walk, neither were they 
obedient unto his law. 
The essential point in these two passages is that 
sin is against God. Is Jesus alluding to Isaiah in this? 
thus seeking to appeal to their consciences by bringing be- 
fore his hearers their national and ancestral sins which 
had brought such a train of woes into their history? Read 
thus, the parable would have a deeper meaning than just the 
portrayal of the Father's forgiving love. Israel is the 
straying prodigal; but Cod is yearning over him, and waiting 
for him to come, to himself, and return to the Father's love. 
Lk xv: 20 ttl ói avtoù µaxpaV a7LExGVTOç EIìV O:UtO'Y 0 naTrp 
aúTot xaì ÉQnXayXvíaer;, xaì Epag.ly ininEoEv Éni toy tpXr,Aov 
aútot xml xatespíXrlary aCt6v. 
Isa xxx: 19 C try ;pyj',y TT-1C xpaU'1'iç act.) r,yt3ca EI4Ey, 
6SV act). 
lv: 6, 7 4TfiCYOUTS tòV xÚpLOV, xal ÉV Tcu ECpfoxety o :CYÓV 
ÉrticaXsa-aaev. r,Nfxa E', áv irf(;ï 41.7v, ó :noXtné -: Ixge?, ç 
TZt,g Robs a{1TOD xal etV1',0 á,Y0µ0 ç táL.ç ßouX - o:Ltoù )to :ì' Ént- 
utbacpf,Tw lot Kvpitov, xaì RefCfjtsetat, dT t énì noX) &' OEt 
tóç OLapIfa.ç úµßv. 
I f 
u lxv: 24 xo:l 'gtat nply xexpd at a )tOUç naxovcoµo :t many, 
fxt ÀO :XO VTI)Y aÚTiiv 41 Tí igtty: 
Lk xv: 20 Put while he was yet afar off, 
his father saw 
him, and was moved with compassion, 
and ran, and fell on his 
neck, and kissed him. 
Isa xxx: 19 he will surely be gracious 
unto thee at the 
voice of thy cry; when he shall hear, 
he will answer thee. 
(Or when he heard, -lit. "saw " -, 
the voice cf thy cry, he 
listened unto thee). 
lv: 6., 7) Seek ye the LORD 
while he may be found, call 
ye upon him while he is. near: 
Let the wicked forsake his 
way, and th., unrighteous man 
hir thoughts : and let hint 
1 E 0 
return unto the LORD, and he will have mercy upon him; and 
to our God, for he will abundantly pardon. 
Isa lxv: 24 And it shall come to pass that, before they 
call, I will answer; and while they are yet speaking, I 
will hear. 
The picture which Jesus draws cf the Father, 
seeing the prodigal a long way off, running to meet him, 
and falling on his neck and kissing him, is already found 
in germ, in Isaiah in the God who not only hears their cry, 
but abundantly pardons, and hears before they call. Jesus 
has but taken the Isaianic idea of God's abundant mercy, 
and made; it concrete and dramatic. 
Lk xv: 22 aeviyxats ato0,v tr;v nbicr,v Kal' E.VGU6ate O:UTOv 
Isa lxi: 10 Évc.CvTEV yáp W.E ip,áTlov c t7,píou Kaì Xltlva 
e )ppocuvr,S 
G the Ering forth quickly best robe, and but it on Lk xv: << 
him; 
Isa lxi: 10 for he bath clothed me with the garments of 
salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness. 
(Gr For he bath put on me the garment of salvation, and a 
tunic of joy). 
It is possible that the idea of clothing the prod- 
igal in the best robe is only a reflection of this passage 
in Isaiah. The definite dependence of the phraseology is 
doubtful; the word for robe" in Luke is not that used by 
Isaiah for either "garment" or "tunic "; but the word. for 
"put on" does. seem to come over, 
Lk xv: 2Z Kal ipEpete TOV 116a0v IGV 6LTUEI6V, EUOaTE, }.al 
:payovtsc EUppavC4ev, 
Isa xxii: 1v aUTOI' EjO L7¡QaVTO EUppoouvr;v Kal' aycJX aq.;.a, 
6ppa,ovTeç ¡Aaxouc Ko:v EUOVTE C pe ata, CJa"tE pays v xGEa 
}cad nLEïv oivov Lxy } LEV )(al. nícolev 
Lk xv: LO And bring the fatted calf, and kill it, and let 
us eat, and make merry: 
Isa xxii: 13 And behold, joy and gladness, slaying oxen and 
killing sheep, eating flesh and drinking wine: let us eat 
and drink, 
Eere again it is necessary to notice how com- 
pletely the phraseology of Jesus rests upon that of Isaiah. 
1106)(0v = tOoXouc, EUO'ats = EUGVTEC, payovteS = payEL.v, T4wilsv 
súgpbav } LEV = É.rcoa¡a-avto siqboaúvr,v. The saying of Jesus 
is evidently built out of materials found in the verse 
1E1 
of Isaiah. This would seen, to mark this parable 
as the result of mature reflection, with the Creek version 
of Isaiah as the basis of the meditation. 
Lk xv: E2 EU;ppaver,vaL EE xat ,ap"r,vaL ÉEEL, áTL c' á.E046s 
arcu o'utc s vsxpe s :,(0 xaì' É r,crev, &noXWX ç xal eLbier,. 
Isa xxxv: 9, 10 c.XXù' nobetla-OVtaL. év aútx, XXUtpwL.ívot 
xa:l i cuo-LV El.s LELlV µEt E4pocvr,S, xa:r suppoouVr, aLvLoc 
Lr£v xE:pa.xr;c a.U.tiv, aLVEÇL s xa:l &ya)araN -a :, xC:L EUcppccUvr 
xato:Xµlieta.l a:UtoUc. 
li: 11 very similar. 
Lk xv: EZ Eut it was m;cet to Hake merry and be glad: for 
this thy brother was dead, and is alive again ;; and was lost, 
and is found. 
Isa xxxv: 9, 10 Put the redeemed shall walk there 
and come with singing unto Zion; and everlasting joy shall 
be upon their heads: and they shall obtain gladness and joy, 
li: 11 very similar. 
The joy of the prodigal's return may also be Isa - 
,ianic. E.y itself, the similarity might not be thought great 
enough to warrant the supposition of dependence, but the Isa - 
ianic character of other details of the parable strengthen 
the probability that this is also such. 
the Unjust Steward. 
Lk x v i : 1 -E EvCownó s T L C rr,V lacúc-Lc s ós £ixEV o it cvéµov 
.it (o ç tOV XOyOV Trs o ixovOµL v.s O.OU. GU \ C:p EUVt-Ët r O LXOVO- 
µeLv O' xJOLcs µOU 4aLG£LtaL. tr,v OL.xCVOµraV O:7t . E.¡J.OU; 
Isa xxii: 19 -21 xal' a: paLp£ErtrsL Ex tr,c oLxovo.Las cou 
xal t.7,v oi,xovOµLav act) Gú)) EL: TLC xErpa:s aúxot 
Lk xvi: 1 There was a certain rich man, which had a stew - 
ard....render the account of thy stewardship my. lord 
taketh away the stewardship from me. 
Isa xxii: 19 -21 And I will thrust thee from thine office, 
(Gr stewardship)....and I will commit thy government(Gr 
stewardship) into his hand. 
It is with rather meagre probability that we seek 
the germ of this parable of the unjust steward in the passage 
we have quoted from Isaiah. There is, however, a possibility 
such is the case, this possibility being strengthened 
by the apparent coming over, almost exactly, (from the Greek, 
rather than fron. the Febrew), of the words for "stewardship ", 
and "take away". 
1E4 
Lk xvi: El,S ta'S G:L,OiLoUS c)(.1,\ S. 
Isa xxxiii: 20 cht;vaì' at GÚ Vii' cetcCi4tv, ova fir; }cLvte 
OLV GL' 4(4o-0-Act Tf;S 047.10,S G:ÚTrS ElS 1C1, c.LWVG: pGVoV, 
Lk xvi: (they may receive you) into the eternal tabernacles 
Isa xxxiii: 20 a tent that shall not be reaoved, the stakes 
whereof shall never be plucked up (Gr tarernacles which 
shall not be shaken, neither shall the pegs of her tent be 
coved forever- lit. "unto eternal time " -). 
This queer expression, "eternal tabernacles ", 
bears upon its face its Isaianic origin, coming directly 
from Isaiah xxxiii: 20, where "tabernacles" are described as 
"eternal ", i. e. as "not being moved unto eternal time ". 
The Lich Man ani Lazarus. 
4 i r T , , Q . , . Lk xvi: xG.L 'v.t'TGS úiYrG'v.S EL7iE1' iLaTEC ,t.úGG:G_¡ , EAEI,GGV 
µ.E }cat nippy nG'. 6:oOV, (Va ?G1 t, tG ÜYcOOV Toll Cc taou o. toil 
ÚGato S )Lal KG:tay%.U' t TrV 'jTn;000V ¡ GU, Opt t GGUvú) gat Ev T ¡ 
c Xoyì Tcott 
Isa xli: 17 Ortr,00UçLV Và:a M&)O }caì Gúx ÇtaL, 7' VACooa 
akly G7CG t"r;S tíy,r,S 
Lk xvi: 2,i And he cried and said, Father Abraham, have mercy 
on me, and send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his 
finger in water, and cool my tongue, for I am in anguish in 
this flame. 
Isa xli: 17 seek water, and there is none, and their tongue 
faileth for thirst (Cr they shall seek water, and there shall 
be none, their tongue is parched with thirst). 
This detail of the parable is rather strongly 
linked with the Isaianic original by the two details of 
Lives "seeking water ", in vain, and his tongue being "dried 
with thirst ". 
Lk xvi: 27 -E1 esp. vs. El EÌnEV FEE' auto. E L. Eaciw S xat 
t V rrp0t V oÚ16 ao.oCouaty, oO iAv TLS ix VEXpZV &vacr 
n ELcgr;covtat 
Isa viii: 19, 20 Ti E} TOUCLV 1Ep1 tGJV tcJVTòV TOk vex,06S; 
vóµOV ß;áp Ei.S ;PorCElav ÉGú)1tV 
Lk xvi: 27 -E1 esp. vs. El And he said unto him, If they 
hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be per- 
suaded, if one rise from the dead. 
Isa viii: 19, 20 on behalf of the living should they seek 
unto the dead? To the law, and to the testimony! (Gr why 
do they seek the dead on behalf of the living? for he has 
given them a law for their help). 
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The Isaianic basis of these latter verses of the 
parable is very plain. The desire of Dives that one from 
the dead be sent to his brethren ,is an instance of the 
same unhealthy supernaturalism in religion as had produced 
the wizards and necromancers which Isaiah so unsparingly 
condemns. Abraham visits a like condemnation upon Dives 
in the summary refusal of his request. Poth Isaiah and 
Jesus hold up the Scriptures in opposition to the occult 
as the God -given means of salvation. 
Such a correspondence in the very point upon which 
the two passages turn is much too sharp to be a mere coinci- 
dence. Jesus has taken the Isaianic idea, and has made it 
concrete and. dramatic. This shows how thoroughly the par- 
able had been worked out, perhaps long before its -use. It 
joins with others, which we have already pointed out, in fur- 
nishing evidence that Jesus used Isaiah as a quarry whence 
he took much rough material, which he painstakingly trimmed 
and polished, perhaps keeping a fund of carefully finished 
parables ready for instant use as occasion might demand. 
The Unjust Judge. 
Ik xviii: 1 -8 The entire parable may be suggested by 
Isa is 1? xofvorcE Gp:pavw xal GLxatravaTE )(f)4 
Ó:ßp OvTÉc oou ársteolaty }tGtvwvot xXE1[TWv, 
4a1t3VTEc Npa, Gt xcVTEc avto:T0E0l.a, ópTavcïc cU, xpIvovTeß 
xaì xo(Çty )(1,pc7)V OU. tpo6EXOVTec. 
lxii: 6, 7 Kai éri Tc7)v TEtVwv c-ou, 'IEpouoa:Áf ¡ , }LaTíótfc'a 
:ptAaxac oXry Tr ¡v f,. pav xG :ì 6ArV Tì-,v vlxTa, of El& EAouc 
OÚ. vtwrf,aovTL o LVraxOµEVGt Kuciou oúx iaTty y& 1v 
óµotoc é.&v EtocCcác-p xa.ì. notr,c-rj 'IEpcvo-a.Arp, áyaupíaa: étì 
T"f,c yr,c. (Theodotion after óµo to c- }Lai. pr Foxe Qtyì;v aúT (T, 
gw S éTO t ¡.úcr, }cal. gw c E'r, T3 -;%i ISoouoaX4L xaC) tp.a iv Tr, y). 
Lk xviii: 1 -8 The entire parable may be suggested by 
Isa is 17 judge the fatherless, plead for the widow 
(Cr "justify" instead of "plead for "). 
is 2E Thy princes are rebellious, and companions of 
thieves; every one loveth gifts, and followeth after rewards: 
they judge not the fatherless, neither doth the cause of 
the widow come unto them. 
lxii: 6, 7 I have set watchmen upon thy walls, G Jeru- 
salen.; they shall never hold their peace day nor night: 
Ye that are the LORD'S reFembrancers, take ye no rest, 
and give him no rest, till he establish, and till he make 
Jerusalem a praise in the earth. 
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These Isaianic Passages furnish Jesus with the 
two foci around which he may be said to have drawn the 
parable. There is the unjust judge, utterly mercenary, 
completely indifferent toward the cause of the helpless; 
there is also the idea of importunity in prayer, "night 
and day" giving the Lord no rest until the petition be 
granted. This latter item is somewhat obscured in the 
Septuagint, but it is quite clear in Theodotion, which 
follows the Hebrew, as we have it, very closely. 
Lk xviii: 7 ó, Cs. .EEC 6 oú. µr; rEc tr,or, Tr;'v éxE íxr,tsty Tlv 
ixXexTfI,V akOÚ TIv OJVtCa)V Yt '44b :S ¡tat vuxto S, ¡s0:t 
LGxpou ei £rt *. o:UtoLS; 
Isa lviii: E TOTE '$Or¡0"tj, xat 6' EEO't Et.GO:xoúceTG.t cE, ÉTt 
XaXotvTOs you Epet, 'IOÚ' nápEtµt 
lix: 17 xo:ì Reots3 &Xsto i;.0.TtOV éxctxr;6£J)ç, 
Lk xviii: 7 And shall not Cod avenge his elect, which cry 
to him day and night, and he is longsuffering over them? 
Isa lviii: E Then thou shalt call, and the LORD anal answer; 
thou shalt cry, and he shall say, Here an; I (Gr whilst thou 
art yet speaking, he will say, Here am I). 
lix: 17 and he put on the garments of vengeance. 
The Isaianic details to be noticed in this verse 
are the word "cry "(Isa lviii: 9), "avenge ", which answers to 
garments of "vengeance ", (Isa lix: 17), and the words "day 
and night ", which we have just alluded to as from Isaiah 
lxii: 6. From Isaiah lviii: 9 also comes the thought of 
the certainty and th.( quickness with which God hears and 
answers those who call unto him. To the latter of these 
corresponds the "speedily" of Luke xviii: 8. 
Lk xviii: E y:o U¡y v Ótt r16t7,cEt T7 ¡V ExGC racy aCt v Ev 
Taxst. 
Isa lxiii: 4 r,uépa yàp ávtanoteasw f,XCev a )toïs, xaì 
VtAUTO'S XUtpCìroEwC riapEotty. 
Lk xviii: 8 I say unto you, that he will avenge them 
speedily. 
Isa lxiii: 4 For the day of vengeance was in mine heart, 
and the year of my redeemed is come. (Gr For the day of repay- 
ment has come to them, and the year of redemption is here.) 
Although the word for "avenge" is different from 
those used by Isaiah for "repayment ", and "redemption ", 
this verse may be added to Isaiah lviii: 9 as furnishing a 
suitable basis for the conception of the speed with which 
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God will hear and avenge his own. The year of redemption 
is already present. 
The Fharisee and the Publican. 
Lk xviii: 9 -14 The whole parable may be suggested by 
Isa is 15. ótav FxTEívr,TE Tò:c X£-Gas 400- Tpéyw tcùG 6Tea- 
µoÚS ¡Lou áp', v1;v. ma, Éàv nXr,Eúvr,TE T3-,ì GÉr,aty, 0Úx EiO- 
cU ovoop.aL ugly, 
lxv: 5. of XéyovtEs Uóppw án' hot, µì, É.'yío- µot, 
6it xo:Eapec Et{.;.(. oúToç xanVOG TOU Cu of i.:ou 
Lk xviii: 9 -14 The whole parable may be suggested by 
Isa is 15. And when ye spread forth your hands, I will hide 
mine eyes from you: yea, when ye make many prayers, I will 
not hear: 
lxv: 5. Which say, Stand by thyself, come not near to 
me, for I at holier than thou: these are a smoke in my 
nose, (Gr Which say Far from me, come not near to me, for 
I am clean: this is a smoke of my wrath) 
In these verses from Isaiah, we find the essen- 
tial points of the parable, so far as the portrayal of the 
Pharisee is concerned: see him in his pride, drawing away 
from the poor publican, stretching out his hands, and 
multiplying hit. petition to a Cod who will not hear him, 
because his conduct does. not comport with his profession! 
Lk xviii: 11, 12 ó 6EC'ç, E;X_aptaTw aot 6Tt ax £iß.ì' (ian£p 
G L' XO Lno L' tiv áVipcSitw \, ápnaye c, CatxO L, .00'.}(0í, r xat' ;6 
aTo s 0' TEXvr,6. vr,ate L s Tot aaOßa:tou, CutO0£xaTet% 
návta. óaa xtwµat. 
Isa lviii: 2, 3 ßµÈ, 1/4tépav É rp.épas ¿r,totoLV, xaì' yvrtvat 
µou t&s ó'Eoùs Éitteuµotty, '.s Xaó ç Etxatoaúvr,v nEnotr,x ) 
xaì' xpíaLV Cot ai.itot µr, éyxaTaXeXotn c aitoúsív µe vtv 
1oCaty ELxaíaV, xai'ÉyyíEty 6EW snLEUµovaty, XíycvtEç 
Tí Ótt £Vr,atsiaO:j:sv xaì' O )% eT c; BTanetvwaaµ£v Ti(' y'Uxas 
r )V xo:ì ax Éyvc S; ÉV yeto To 'Égibal c T1V Vr,TEL;JV 4:7)v 
EUpLax£TE tá' 6EÀ4tata ú wv, xa.l n&VTaÇ Toùc 4noX,Etpíoug 





Lk xviii: 11, 12 God, I thank thee, that I am not as the 
rest of men, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as 
this publican. I fast twice in the week; I give tithes of 
all I get. 
Isa lviii: 2, 3 Yet they seek me daily, and delight to 
know my ways: as a nation that did righteousness, and for- 
sook not the ordinance of their God, they ask of me right- 
eous ordinances, they delight to draw near unto God. Where- 
fore have we fasted, say they, and thou seest not? wherefore 
have we afflicted our soul, and thou takest no knowledge? 
l E E; 
Fehold, in the day of your fast ye find your own pleasure, 
and exact all your labors. 
Mow perfectly has come over from Isaiah the por- 
trait of the Pharisee, with all his pretended righteous- 
ness, his pretended zeal for God, and yet his total mis- 
conception of what God really wanted! 
Lk. xviii: 18, 14 6 es S iAá.cer,T f;.c L TW áµa.çTw " r ' llGi. AE`"Gì r 
iq 
-- n , . T r 
U¡1LV, xaTEr; OÚTOS GEELxO:LEVOS si TOV OCxOV aU.TGU T, 
, 
yap EKE C VG S' 
Isa xliii: 26 ÁEyE c-t Ta'S aVG¡,LaS cou itoITOç, LVa GLxG.t- 
WES. 
Lk xviii: 1E, 14 God, be merciful to me a sinner! I say 
unto you, This man went down to his house justified rather 
than the other: 
Isa xliii: 26 set forth thy cause(Gr tell first thy sins), 
that thou mayest be justified. 
Bow evidently does the saying of Jesus rest upon 
the verse of Isaiah! For there is. not only the common 
thought of an humble confession being pleasing to God, but 
the very wording, "justified" becauEe he told forth his sins 
before; pleading. his merit, witnesses to the dependence of. 
Jesus upon Isaiah. 
This aorrespondende also bears witness to the use 
of the Greek version by Jesus, for the sense of the Hebrew, 
"set forth thy cause" that thou mayest be justified, is 
just the opposite of the attitude Jesus wishes to com- 
mend; it is rather the attitude of the proud Pharisee. 
Before leaving this parable we must again refer 
to the Isaianic character of thl "e remainder of Lk xviii: 14 
"for every one that exalteth himself shall be humbled; but 
that humbleth himself shall be exalted ". See p. 1E7 
The Talents. 
Lk xix: 27 rtAr;v ToùS sx6poúS µoV TotíTOVS á, á.yETS wEE 
. 
xaì xaTacpágaTS aútoùS µnpoo6EV µov 
Isa i: 24, co . La To"to Ta E AE yEL v pcoc G ECto Tr oa.- 
Oawe. . p{); ?CGÚ0"ET0L4 yáp µoU á 6vµó S 8v tot s vrEVa:vT íG L S, 
xal xpio-cv ix T,av Fx6pwv ¡Lou rtocr,65). xaì T;-,V xEioé 
µou irtl' o-È xal rtup6ow sic xaEapáv, ToÚS 8È c:rtELeovvras ro- 
AÉOC, }cal, ápEAa rtávTaç áváµovS ár0 act' 
lix: 18 wc áorTartoB6çwv ávTanóBoccv óvELGGS Tots únEV- 
avTíoL S. 
lxvi: 6 cpwvr; Kuoíov á.vTartoEcBóvTOS uvTaréeoGCV TOCç 
ÓvTLxEIgÉVOL ç. 
lxvi: 14 xaì órtE cAres l To is 7ns L eovcL v. 
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Lk xix: 27 Howbeit these enemies of mine bring hither, 
and slay them before me. 
Isa is 24, 25. Therefore saith the LORD Ah, I will ease 
me of mine adversaries, and avenge me of mine enemies: and 
I will turn mine hand upon thee, and thoroughly purge away 
thy dross, and will take away all thy tin: (Gr Therefore 
thus saith the LORD, the Lori of hosts....my wrath shall 
not rest against mine adversaries, and I will bring judge- 
ment upon mine enemies: and I will bring mine hand upon 
thee, and will burn thee pure, but the disobedient will I 
destroy, and I will take away from thee all lawless ones). 
lix: 18 According to their deeds, accordingly will he 
repay, fury to his adversaries, recompense to his enemies; 
(Gr as repaying recompense of reproach to his adversaries). 
lxvi: 6 a voice of the LOU that rendereth recompense 
to his enemies. 
lxvi: 14 and he will have indignation against his 
eneiies(Gr and he will threaten the disobedient). 
'With these passages should be compared Isaiah 
xiii: 2 -12, with its terrible picture of the wrath of God 
against Fabylon, summoning the nations afar, and even the 
forces of nature,to bring destruction upon this cruel na- 
tion, and to destroy the sinners(vs. 9). 
How strangely out of place does it seem for the 
gentle Jesus to end a parable with such a bloodthirsty note . 
as "bring mine enemies into my presence and slay them "! It 
were bad enough that they were to be slain, but the note of 
personal vindictiveness that rings out in the injunction 
to slay them before him, is quite unintelligible. Who is 
this nobleman who went away into a far country(vs 12)? Is 
it Jesus? And does he mean to threaten his enemies that 
they shall be put to death in his presence? How unlike 
him, who came, not to exact their lives at the hands of his 
adversaries, but to lay down his own life for them! Or is 
it his purpose to represent God as thus exulting in the 
death of his enemies, and having them slain in his presence? 
Are we, then, to be perfect as. our Father is perfect, and to 
have our enemies out in pieces before us? 
It would seem to be more than ever necessary that 
we seek out some antecedent of this teaching, from which its 
bloodthirsty vindictiveness is drawn, and without which such 
an element would never have entered into the teaching of Jesus. 
Such an antecedent is found in the passages of Isaiah which 
speak of the fury of the LORD manifested against his enemies. 
Put why should Jesus have included such an element, 
even though it be found in Isaiah? The answer to this ques- 
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tion is two -fold It shows how completely the mind of Je- 
sus is saturated with Isaianic phraseology, and how strong 
is the influence of Isaiah upon him. Put does it not also 
show that Jesus expected his hearers to know that this ele- . 
ment was Isaianic, and tc allow for it? If he had thought 
that they would interpret it with the literalness of our 
Western minds, he could not have allowed it tc creep into 
Lis sayings. 
Of one thing we may be sure, and that is that Je- 
sus, and not Luke, is responsible for its inclusion. It 
gives an unmistakable answer to the question that so insist- 
ently presses upon us at every stage of this inquiry, Is 
the apparent influence of Isaiah upon Jesus to be referred 
to assimilation? Here is one place where we may be sure 
that assimilation has not been at work. Even after two 
thousand years, we are tempted to strike this remark out 
as unworthy of Jesus. Certainly none of the evangelists 
would have attributed it to Jesus unless it had come to 
then. attested beyond doubt. Lnd it runs so directly counter 
to the strain of universalism and mercy that characterizes 
this humanitarian gospel of Luke, that it is still more cer- 
tain that this harsh and bloodthirsty saying is not due to 
him. 
Ls to the version of Isaiah which Jesus used, the 
testimony of this saying is not unequivocally clear. It is 
true that the word "enemies ", which is used by Luke seems 
to look toward the Hebrew, being used three times in the 
Hebrew of these passages we have quoted. Fut it also occurs 
in the Greek, (Isa is 24). Fesides, the phraseology of Isa- 
iah does not come over clearly enough for us to select any 
one passage in Isaiah as the basis for the saying. It rests 
rather upon the thought of them all, and "enemies" is as 
natural a word as any other under which to subsume that 
thought, whichever version were used. 
The Vineyard. 
Mt xxi: EE -46 = Mk xii: 1 -12 = Lk xx: 9 -19. See Isa v: 1-7. 
p 
Mt xxi: SS = Mk xii: 1 = Lk xx: 9 a.vEpano ç T;v olxoEsoit tr;c 
CcTI S BpUtsuasv C&}dn£XolVO. }COL :Qoay;Av nepl£er,}{£V KÌ JQu sV 
£,V UTW Xr¡vov xal GpxoEo.ruev nupyoV 
Isa v: 1, 2 64ms Xlv &y£vf,er;. xaì Tpo:yµèN n£pléer,}ca, 
xai wxote4r,ca nvo'yov £v p,£cw aUTC "U, xal npoXr,vlov 
wOUÇ £V 00.UTw 
Mt xxi: Óú = kk xii: 1 = Lk xx: 9 There was a man that was 
a householder, which planted a vineyard, and set a hedge 
about it, and digged a winepress in it, and built a tower, 
1E:. 
Isa v: 1, 2 My wellbeloved had a vineyard and he made 
a trench(Gr hedge) about it, and built a tower in the 
midst of it, and also hewed out a winepress therein. 
Two points of interest pret4 upon our attention, 
the exactness with which the phraseology of Jesus repro- 
duces that of the Greek version of Isaiah, and the complete 
obscuration of that phraseology in Luke. 
Jesus is here deliberately building his parable 
upon that of Isaiah, and is: making the wording so plain 
as to be unmistakable. He wishes his hearers to be absolute- 
ly sure as to the source of his: lesson. We must also re- 
member that this same figure of a vineyard is used in Isaiah 
iii: 14, 15, in which the people are said to be the vine- 
yard of the LORD, and that they who are oppressing them are 
burning the LORD'S vineyard. 
ivk xii: 4 = Lk xx: 11 xáx£tvov..r',T4Laaa.v (Lk &TLµaaavT£S) 
Isa liii: O &XX& Tò ;LEOS aútoü ETLµOV rTLµáaCr 
Mk xii: 4 = Lk xx: 11 and him they ,handled shamefully 
(better "dishonored ") 
Isa liii: S He was despised....he was despised. (Or but his 
form was without honor he was dishonored). 
It is noteworthy that this detail, though lack- 
ing in Matthew, is_ present in both Mark and Luke; but it 
is used by each in a different connection. In Mark he 
was "wounded in the head; and dishonored; in Luke he was 
"bound ", and dishonored. This shows the. strength of the 
tradition attesting this word "dishonored ". It is impos- 
sible to refrain from teferring it to Isaiah liii: S. So 
insistently did the details of the fate of the Suffering 
Child of God press upon him, that this one is included here.. 
It is a witneus, however slight or important it 
be, for the Greek rather than the Hebrew version of Isaiah. 
Mt xxi: 40 = Mk xii: 9 ° Lk xx: 15_, 1E óTav oUv iNEt; c 
}LÚpLGS Tor) 411:£X7,5voS, T! hOLtja£L TO'LS ye byQLG E}LELVOLs; 
(vs 41) Xsyovciv aúTW xa:xoùS xaxc75S O:nGÀ£O"£L avTOÚC 
Isa v: S -6 v'uv Eè ávayy£xfa úµty Tí rot aw Tw agneXwví 1.oÚ. 
P:pEX(7 toy ppayµòv aUTODU xaì éaTat £i.S Etapnayr;v, xaì xaCeKZ 
TOV TOLXGV OUTOÚ xal ÉaTa:L ell xaTankrilla 
Mt xxi: 40 = Mk xii: 9 = Lk xx: 15., 16 Then therefore the 
lord of the vineyard shall come, what will he do unto those 
husbandmen? .Íw.41) They say unto him, He will miserably 
destroy those miserable men. (It should be noted that in 
both Mark and Luke the threat of destruction for the hus- 
bandmen is put into the mouth of Jesus). 
14O 
Isa v: B -6 ..I will tell you what I will do to ay 
vineyard: I will take away the hedge thereof, and it shall 
be eaten up; I will break down the fence thereof, and it 
shall be trodden down: 
In his inclusion of the threat of destruction, 
Jesus is true to his Isaianic original; but in keeping 
with the purpose of his parable, which was to condemn 
the leaders of the people, rather than the people them- 
selves, this destruction is visited, not upon the vine- 
yard, as in Isaiah, but upon the husbandmen to whom the 
vineyard had been let. 
Why does Matthew put this threat of destruction 
into the mouth of those who heard him, rather than into 
that of Jesus himself? Are Mark and Luke right in attrib- 
uting it to Jesus? If so, and the probabilities are in 
favor of their being right, we have in Matthew a slight 
obscuring of the Isaianic phraseology. 
Mt xxi: 42 = Mk xii: 1C = Lk xx: 17 X CGv cv ó:nsacxí¡laoav 
GL oixotOGÚVtes, eTte iyev f;Cri EL,S xeíQcXT ;v ïWVLac 




t; îcgo Ca S 
M aTL cot h í cku;.a, 
xcl oh, w,S X COu npooltó{Tt uvavtr',osc-CE o ) w.s réhpat 
ILT;rt.a :t L. 
xxviii: 14 -22 esp. vs. 16 ELCt TOUTO OCT) s Xiyst xtoto6 
K plus 'IEoù 41, ép.P6AAw Ei.s 'CZ(' Cep.aLa :Eta7v X eov noAu- 
tEAr; ExXExTGV O:xpo`',)vtaîov É'vT4.0V, EL.0 Ta EspEX o. artr ;C, 
%a:l 0' TCLUTEUKilV oú. µr, Xo:Tat6X.uvnt 
Mt xxi: 42 = Mk xii: 10 = Lk xx: 17 The stone which the 
builders rejected, the same was made the head of the corner: 
Isa viii: 14 And he shall be for a sanctuary; but for a 
stone of stumbling and for a rock of offence to both the 
house . of Israel (Gr And if thou hads_t trusted in hip;, he 
shall be to thee for a sanctuary, and ye shall not meet 
him as a stone of stumbling, nor as a rock of falling). 
xxviii: 14 -22 esp. vs. 16 Therefore thus saith the 
Lord GOD, Pehold, I lay in Zion for a. foundation a stone, 
a tried stone, a precious corner stone of sure foundation: 
he that believeth shall not make haste. (Gr Therefore thus 
saith the Lord GOD, Pehold, I put into the foundations of 
Zion a stone, costly, chosen, a chief corner stone, honored, 
into her foundations, and he that believeth shall not be 
put to shame). 
The words of Jesus are a direct quotation from 
Isalm cxviii: 22, but one cannot help feeling that these 
two verses on Isaiah were in his mind, perhaps equally with 
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the one from the Esalms. Indeed, a study of the relative 
contexts, in connection with the situation in which Je- 
sus finds himself, will Perhaps lead us to attribute even 
more importance to the Isaianic material than to the other. 
In the Greek version of Isaiah, it is significant 
that each of these verses are an appeal to faith. "If 
thou hadst trusted ", "Ee that believeth ". In viii: 14, 
moreover, God himself becomes either a sanctuary, or a stcne 
of stumbling,. according as men have faith in him, or fail 
to trust. him. Could Jesus be suggesting that he, being 
God, would also be to them either a sanctuary, or an offense? 
The implications of the context cf Isaiah xxviii 
are much clearer, and much more to the point in this situ- 
ation. There it a question of the rulers of the people, 
taking refuge in lies, and fancying themselves so secure 
that they might almost be said to have a covenant with 
death, confronted with a searching judgement whose basis 
is rightecusness, and threatened with a certain destruction. 
This is almost exactly the situation which Jesus confronts; 
he is offering them salvation through trust in himself, and 
through God's kingdom and God's righteousness. Put, they, 
fancying themselves secure in their position as the heads 
of God's people, are preparing to reject the very stone on 
which God purposes to build the new Zion. It will result 
in the sweeping away of their fancied security, and in their 
ultimate and utter destruction. 
Eut why, then, did Jesus quote from the Psalms 
rather than from Isaiah? Because the material in Isaiah 
was not in quotable form. That in the Psalms was direct, 
concise, and had the advantage of having in the Scripture 
that which he wished to drive home. Besides, we are not 
sure that our account of his sayings is not an abbreviated 
one; he may have taken the verse from the Psalms as a text, 
and have proceeded to expand it, making use of the Isaianic 
material. We may be sure, that with the great familiarity 
with the Scriptures, which was the possession especially 
of the leaders of the people, the Isaianic implications 
of the figure of the corner stone would be present to the 
Hinds of his hearers, whether he himself definitely referred 
to them or not. 
Mt xxi: 43 8t6: toto AÉyW 417v dtt ó:.CEr;crETa.t ó:T'vµZv 
3a0"tÄ£t0: TOD E£o`D 1LGCt EGE7jaETP:t ÉEvEL TOLOUVTt TOU{ Kat;TODC 
, 
aDN'r, C. 
Isa xxvi: 2, 3 O:VOLU,TE TUÀaS, ElC'EÌ.EETi Xo.CS cpDX4-Oív 
Etxatoa-Lívr;v xaì puX.áoowv á]r,Ee(o:v, ú.vTLAaµßavóµevoc ó.Xr,- 
Ee ía.c xaie cpOklac:ov e tpr,vr,v. 
kt xxi: 4E Therefore say I unto you, The kingdom of Sod 
shall be taken away from you, and shall be given to a na- 
tion bringing forth the fruits thereof. 
Isa xxvi: 2, 8 Open ye the gates, that the righteous na- 
tion which keepeth truth may enter in. Thou wilt keep him 
in perfect peace, whose mind i3_ stayed on thee (Gr after 
"enter in "- laying hold of truth and keeping peace). 
The words of Jesus are little more than a free 
generalization of the verse in Isaiah. The fact that Mat- 
thew alone gives them lends support to our supposition that 
the discourses of Jesus come to us in an abbreviated form; 
they must have been supplemented with much additional ma- 
terial, some traces of which may still be discovered, and 
which in this case may have been Isaianic. 
(Mt xxi: 44) = Lk xx: 18 ii ç ó' reowv in' exetvov tòv XCGov 
6UVUuoEr,cstat. W. Óv C. áv nic , Xt cet aÚTóV. 
Isa viii: 14, 15. xaì cuX c AtCou npoaxcµp.atL ouvavtr,oeoCe 
oúai 1)'c nÉtpac ntwµatL(Theodotion xaì sic kaov rpoaxógµaToc 
xaì. sic nítpav nT(íµato c to ï c Evoì v oixo L c X. T. X.) 
Eta, touto o:.EUVatr,covolV ÉV aUtOIc noXAoìv, neoovvtaL xai 
ouVTQ t3r,00vtat.... 
(Rat xxi: 44) = Lk xx: 16 And he that falleth on this stone 
shall be broken to pieces: but on whomsoever it shall fall, 
it will scatter him as dust. 
Isa viii: 14, 15. but for a stone of stumbling and for a 
rock of offence to both the houses of Israel.... and many 
shall stumble thereon, and fall, and be broken...,..... 
(Gr ....wherefore many among them shall want strength, and 
shall fall; shall be shivered to atoms). 
It is evident that this saying of Jesus can de- 
pend upon the verse quoted from Isaiah only in a general 
way; merely the thought is taken, the phraseology is quite 
different. Put the Isaianic figure is so daring and so 
striking it could not have failed to impress the mind of 
Jesus. God a stone upon which Israel stumbled, and upon 
which both houses of Israel were shivered to atoms!(This 
meaning of cuvtaPw is taken from "A Lexicon abridged. 
from Liddell and Scott's Greek -English Lexicon, 19th ed. 
New York 1881). This is almost certainly the germ from 
which the saying of Jesus is developed. 
Although the sense of the Greek is not quite so 
clear as that of the Hebrew, still, if we take the reading 
of Thecdotion into account, it is sufficiently clear for 
us to regard it as the basis for the saying of Jesus; no 
recourse to the hebrew is necessary. 
The Wedding Feast. 
Mt xxii: 1 -14 = Lk xiv: 16 -24. 
Many of the details of this parable may rest 
upon an Isaianic basis. In Matthew the feast is a wedding 
feast for the King's son; in Luke it is merely a feast 
to which "many" are invited. This latter is reminiscent 
of Isaiah xxv: 6 where the Lord makes a feast to "all 
the nations ". The invitation to the feast, and the unwil- 
lingness of the guests to accept may recall Isaiah lv: 
1, 2, where all are bidden come and freely enjoy good things, 
and Isaiah xxx: 15, where salvation is offered to those 
unwilling to accept it. 
Mt xxii: 7 c $aoiXs ç (4yrcer xai 7t1µyia-:ç Tà' ctpo.TEV- 
µaTa OÚTOV &7t;u`XEOEV TOÚC TOYS-EC ÉxeCvouc xaì T1v mÓÄh 
ay.twv Evsrtpr,oev. 
Isa xiii: 2 -12 ....yíyo:vTEc DxovTat 7txr,pwoat TòV Cull6v you 
Kúptoç ßaßaU ÉvtéTaXTat itvst óttXcµáxw UxEEatsx 
y-r,ç róppwCEV xOTapeelca.t 1O:oaV TrV o ixoU.LPVr,v. x. T. X. 
Mt xxii: 7 Eut the king was wroth; and he sent his armies, 
and destroyed those murderers, and burned their city. 
Isa xiii: 2 -12 I have called my mighty men for mine 
anger..., ....... the LORD of hosts mustereth the host for 
the tattle. They come from a far country to destroy 
the whole land etc. 
We have in Matthew a note of pure fury which is 
lacking in Luke. As we have formerly maintained in similar 
cases, it is well here to seek some antecedent without which 
this: note of fury would not have come into the words of Je- 
sus. It is quite in the spirit of the thirteenth chapter 
of Isaiah, where the LORD musters his hosts to destroy the 
cruel Babylonian nation. We regard this as an unmistakable 
touch of Isaianic color in the words of Jesus. 
k ;t xxii: 0 = Lk xiv: 21 , EEX6 TuxÉwç....xaì TovC HTWXoúç 
}G.l 6.va c7 Qou ç xG:t t o XoU Ç x0:t XWXOU Ç E LO yayE cUe. 
Luke here uses what we may call 
Isaianic pathological phraseology, which is lacking in 
N:atthew. For this phraseology, and for the Isaianic passages 
from which it is drawn, see pp. 78,79. 
Mt xxii: 11 EiGEAElv ),aotXEÙç... e iEev h.Ei áNEpw7tov 
o ÚN E.vG UµO: 
Isd. lii: 1 gvEucac t7'111 i.o-Xuv o-ou Zscw.v xaI c'v tvtuco:c 
14,11 C6Eav coy, 
lix: 6 d. l-tb.c attZv oux. É6tac E i G ip.átcov, Gu-GE ì I 1 N J REpc°aXWVtac arco tïav Eo'¡wv a.utfav tó: ' ;á:c Fcyc aitZv gpyc 
ávoµíac 
v Eoir,vo :I Tolls revCoZoty Letly KaT(XoTOÂ;TV F6Fr,c 
lxi: 10 é.vi8uaev 16:0 LE 4,6tLOV cwtr,píou mil. xctwvo 
EÚgpocuvrÇ 
Kt xxii: 11 Put when the king came in, 43he saw there a 
man which had not on a wedding garment. 
Isa lii: 1 put on thy strength .0 Zion; put on thy beauti- 
beautiful garments, 
lix: 6 Their webs shall not become garments, neither shall 
they cover themselves with their works: their works are 
works of iniquity, 
lxi: E To appoint unto then. that mourn in Zion...the gar- 
ment of praise..... 
lxi: 10 for he hath clothed ms with the garments of sal- 
vation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness. 
The seeming severity of the punishment meted out 
to the man who had not on a wedding garment raises in our 
mind the whole question as to what our Lord could have 
meant by this wedding garment, and why the lack of it was 
so serious. It were surely enough that one without a wed- 
ding garment should be excluded from the wedding; .but this 
poor man is bound hand and foot, and cast out into the 
outer darkness, where there is weeping and gnashing of teeth. 
Are there Isaianic clues to the meaning of this 
passage Following out those clues furnished by the words 
Jesus uses we find that Jerusalem is urged to put on her 
beautiful garments in token of the redemption which the 
Lord brought her. To fail to do so would betoken ingrati- 
tude, or even a rejection of the salvation offered her. 
Part of the mission cif him annointed by the spirit of God 
was to appoint to the mourners in Zion a garment of praise. 
Those who did not put on this garment put themselves out- 
side the sphere( of the mission of Goes annointed one. 
The Lord had clothed one in the garments of salvation and 
the robe of joy. There is also the negative suggestion 
that the works of men's hands are not sufficient to clothe 
them, for these were works of iniquity. 
These Isaianic clues may give us an insight into 
the meaning of Jesus. Here was one wholly without the sphere 
of the righteousness, the salvation, the joy, which God 
purposed in his Son, clothed still in the works of his own 
iniquity, who still tried to press his way into the kingdom. 
Great must be the punishment meted out to him! 
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Isa, lii: 1 g;Vtuoa.L Tr'v í.GXúv a-ou ZELe;w 1i4 vat G'u ' Uoo:L t, v GÓ a.V Gal), 
lix: 6 b, 1ßt6a: {z v o x Éa-t s i ip.á.TLCV, ou-cè µr;' 
spOcawVtal a:rcG' TwV ÉGy v aUtJV Ta yao Fpya aútly Épya 
ávoµíaÇ 
8 `oCr,va& TOLE í<EVCOÚGLV LeLrJV....rLO[TaGTOÁr'V CO rç 
lxi: 10 É.vLuasv yep µE ii r Lov a )t7p Lou uaì. xtTiZva 
ewçcoavrÇ 
Mt xxii: 11 Eut when the king came injj4 he saw there a 
man which had not on a wedding garment. 
Isa, lii: 1 put on thy strength .0 Zion; put on thy beauti- 
beautiful garments, 
lix: 6 Their webs shall not become garments, neither shall 
they cover themselves with their works: their works are 
works of iniquity, 
lxi: E To appoint unto then; that mourn in Zion...the gar- 
ment of praise.sss 
lxi: 10 for he hath clothed ms with the garments of sal- 
vation, he hath covered me with the robe of .righteousness. 
The seeming severity of the punishment meted out 
to the man who had not on a wedding garment raises in our 
mind the whole question as to what our Lord could have 
meant by this wedding garment, and why the lack of it was 
so serious. It were surely enough that one without a wed- 
ding garment should be excluded from the wedding; but this 
poor man is bound hand and foot, and cast out into the 
outer darkness, where there is weeping and gnashing of teeth. 
Are there Isaianic clues to the meaning of this 
passage/ Following out those clues furnished by the words 
Jesus uses we find that Jerusalem is urged to put on her 
beautiful garments in token of the redemption which the 
Lord brought her. To fail to do so would betoken ingrati- 
tude, or even a rejection of the salvation offered her. 
Fart of the mission of him annointed by the spirit of God 
was to appoint to the mourners in Zion a garment of praise. 
Those who did not put on this garment put themselves out- 
side the sphere( of the mission of God ̀ s annointed one. 
The Lord had clothed one in the garments of salvation and 
the robe of joy. There- is also the negative suggestion 
that the works of men's hands are not sufficient to clothe 
them, for these were works of iniquity. 
These Isaianic clues may give us an insight into 
the meaning of Jesus. Here was one wholly without the sphere 
of the righteousness, the salvation, the joy, which God 
purposed in his Son, clothed still in the works of his own 
iniquity, who still tried to press his way into the kingdom. 
Great must be the punishment meted out to him! 
The Faithful and Unfaithful Servant. 
Mt xxiv: 46 = Lk xii: 48 p.axáp Loç ó EovXo ç Lelvc ç, óv 
DAWN c xüp LO ç o:vrou EUOrcEL oÚTW ç no LouVta. 
Isa lvi: 2 p.axap Lc ç aV3'110 ro LWV TaUta 
Cva xxiv: 46 = Lk xii: 48 Blessed is that servant, whoa, his 
lord when he cometh shall find so doing. 
Isa lvi: 2 Flessed is the an that dceth this. 
The correspondence between these two passages is 
obvious. It consists in the blessedness of doing. 
Vt xxiv: 48 = Lk xii: 45, Lk Xoov(teL 0 aoL6c you Ég eoCat 
Isa xiii: 22 taxZp pXETaL xaWW cú XpcvLEL. 
Mt xxiv: 48 = Lk xii: 45. Lk My lord delayeth hid= coming; 
Isa xiii: 22 and her time is near to come(Gr he cometh 
quickly, and delayeth not). 
This is a case of bodily transferring the phrase- 
ology of an Isaianic passage. It is clearer in Luke than 
in Matthew, and depends clearly upon the Greek, rather than 
the Hebrew. 
The Vise and Foolish Virgins. 
Mt xxv: 5. é V SctaEav näca.L xaì éx &EEUEo v 
Isa v: 27 °LEè vuctá oucLv xoLN.r,Er,covtaL 
:t xxv: 5_ they all slumbered and slept 
Isa v: 27 none shall slumber nor sleep. 
The use of the doublet "slumbered and slept ", where 
one of them would have been sufficient, raises a question. 
The probability is that this doublet was used in the source 
upon which Matthew drew, for a writer would be more likely 
to eliminate one member of such a doublet than to intro- 
duce it. The wording points to Isaiah v: 27 where there 
is a similar doublet, in which the same word, in the Greek, 
is used for "slumber ". It appears a clear case of dependence.' 
Mt xxv: 10 -12 (cf Lk xiii: 25); the foolish virgins call 
upon the lord to open to them, and are refused. This is 
slightly reminiscent of Isaiah xlviii: 1, 2, in which 
the house of Jacob swears by the name of the Lord, but not 
in truth or in righteousness. 
The Last Judgement. 
Mt xxv: 32 xaì' avvaXC covtaL 4rpoaCev atoll rávta tù etvr 
Isa lxvi: 18 gpxoµaL cuvayayciv necvTa Tà é VT xaì táç yX ccaç 
Mt xxv: 32 And before him shall be gathered all the nations; 
Isa lxvi: 18 I will gather all nations and tongues. 
The only significant words in each passage, "ga- 
ther "and "nations ", are identical. 
it xxv: E4, 41 (.EÚTE C I EUÁ0'0,µÉVO 
L TOT.) TO,TpO.S µGU 
TGpEUEo"E£ &.T £ .ot kG :tr,oa Evo L 
Isa lxv: 2E CI' LLXE}Ctcl µGU OL....TEh'VOTOLYGOUGLv' ELC 
xorcepav, Ott G}IEC c EL'AG'j74µEVOV L'TG CECU EStLV 
kt xxv: E4, 41 Cole, ye blessed of ay Father,...Lepart 
from me ye cursed, 
Isa lxv: 22 Ihey shall not...bring forth for calamity; 
for they are the seed of the blessed of the LORD (Gr They 
shall not bring forth for a curse, for it is a seed blessed 
of ,God). 
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There could scarcely be a more striking case of 
direct dependence upon the phraseology of Isaiah, especial- 
ly as found in the Greek version. For there are the words, 
"curse ", and "blessed of Cod ". In substituting "my Father" . 
for "God ", Jesus not only claims divinity for himself, but 
he also shows how greatly he depended upon the familiarity 
of his hearers with Isaiah. V;ithout that, his claim would 
have passed entirely unnoticed. 
From the completeness with which Jesus has embod- 
ied not only the idea, but also the very words of this verse 
of Isaiah into his parable, and from the artlessness with 
which this material fits into its plane in the rather com- 
plex whole, we can learn the consummate artistry with which 
the parables of Jesus were framed, and the thoroughness 
with which he had assimilated the words of Isaiah. It is 
surely not coincidence that each time this happens it is 
the material in the Greek version of Isaiah which is em- 
ployed. The facts point very strongly in the direction, 
not only of a studied artistry in the composition of the 
parables, but also of the detailed acquaintance of Jesus 
with the Greek version of Isaiah, its complete mastery, and 
its deliberate use in his own teaching. 
kt xxv: c4, 41 Ti-;11 rTGL c.Qµévr,v úpiv 3a.6LA£íav 
et. S T6 Tilo TÓ cx ' vtov re 7',toLµ0 :4.Évov tW (L0:36Á(ú X. T. X 
Isa xxx: 2E fir }cal uoi 3a6LXs5et v :po:0avya 3aeslav, 
cÚXa N.sf evo., TÜp x0.ì Seo: TioXX ; G CI4LCC Kup(ou il'S cpópay 
Ú7iÓ C Cou ato .t vi . 
4't xxv: 24, 41 the kingdom prepared for you into the 
eternal fire prepared for the devil etc. 
Isa xxx; 33 yea, for the king it is made ready; he bath made 
it deep and large: the pile thereof is fire and much wood; 
the breath of the LORD, like a stream of brimstone, doth 
kindle it. (Gr For thee hath a kingdom been prepared? --lit. 
for thee hath it been prepared to reign ?- -(No!) a deep ravine, 
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woos lying, fire and ouch wood! the wrath of the LORD as a 
ravine set on fire by brimstone! 
Here again the phraseology of Jesus rests solidly 
upon that of the Greek version of Isaiah. The two essential 
ideas, a prepared kingdom for the good, and a prepared fire 
for the bad, are just the ones found in Isaiah. The Assyrian 
thought a kingdom was prepared for him; but what really 
awaited him was a huge funeral pyre! Jesus hasseized upon 
this imagery, which may have been very familiar to those 
who heard him, and has promised that there is indeed a king- 
dom prepared for those who have merited it; but for the 
cursed a fire, which he describes as eternal. Does this 
characterization of that fire: reflect the staggering scale 
upon which fire had been prepared for the Assyrian? a deep 
ravine, piled high with wood, and set on fire by brimstone 
because no human torch were sufficient? 
Mt. xxv: 854 '66 Fneívaa-a xat. ÉEíxaTÉ not caysiv, éCílyr,a"a 
xal ¿rot (O-u:ts F e, tevo ç r, ,7iV xc:ì 01.)10-N ETe ',"ui.;.ve S 
nepOcacr 
Isa xxi: 14 ELS cLVavTr,aty EtIl.ÿVTt UG54p 44pete,...aptoiS 
ouvaVt (ts toLS cpayoUO"LV 
lviii: 7 ELROUTT¿ Tt¿LVaVtL TGV 6:otcV cou, KOiI IttwXOÚC 
CkatEcuc ¿taa ¿ sic c6v oixov coy. ¿a'v lET,ç yu v6v, ttspL °a1X¿ 
Mt xxv: 35., E6 For I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat: 
I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink: I was a stranger, and 
ye took me in; naked, and ye clothed me: 
Isa xxi: 14 Unto him that was thirsty they brought water,... 
(they) did meet the fugitives with their bread. (Gr to meet 
the thirsty bear water....wíth bread meet the fleeing). 
lviii: 7 Is it not to deal thy bread to the hungry, and 
that thou bring the poor that are bast out to thy house? 
when thou seest the naked, that thou cover him ?(clothe him)? 
This test which the blessed have successfully 
met is taken almost word for word from Isaiah lviii: 7. 
In spite of the fact that the handling is free, the ideas 
occur in just the order they have in Isaiah, and much of the 
phraseology comes over. It is a case of unmistakable depend- 
ence. The Greek and Hebrew versions resemble each other 
so closely in this instance that we do not care to base upon 
it an argument for the dependence of Jesus upon either one 
of them. 
In addition to these specific details, we may 
perhaps detect Isaianic influence in the idea that retribu- 
tion is made according to deeds, whether good or evil, 
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(Isa iii: 10, 11, 1Xv;6, 7, lxvi: 4); in such expressions 
"throne of his glory ", (Isa xxii: 2E), the reference to 
the Son of man as "the King ", (Isa xliv: 6); and in the 
idea of identification between the needy ones and Jesus, 
vss. 40, 45,, "Inasmuch as ye did it (or riot) unto one of 
these least, ye did it (or not) unto me". This may re- 
flect Isaiah lxiii: 9, which reads in the Hebrew, "In all 
their afflictions he was afflicted ". Put it will be noted 
that any dependence of the saying of Jesus upon this pas - 
sage is so vague and general that it is impossible to rec- 
ognize any trace of the phraseology coming over. There is 
certainly not a dependence which is definite enough and 
clear enough to argue the use of the Hebrew version of Isa- 
iah by Jesus. 
1ú 
The Apocalyptic Teachings of Jesus. 
co many cf the details of the apocalyptic teach - 
ings of Jesus come straight out of Isaiah that this body 
of material constitutes an important witness to the strength 
of the Isaianic influence upon his mind. 
14 't xxiv: 7 = kk xiii: 8 = Lk xxi: 10 EyEpa,,6Etat yào 
Evo s énl. ikvo S xaì 3ao.X£ia n ì °c :çtXe(c:v 
Isa xix: 2 xal Én£yebeí- ovtaL Ai'¡67tttot ár: Aiyuntíous, 
xaì naeplast &Av@psono S Tòv & sXcpàv aútot, xaì' aNCpcano S 
t rAt,o-íov o :ÚT'oÜ, 7t4 xal vog6 S Értì voµóv. 
Mt xxiv: 7 = Mk xiii 8 = Lk xxi: 10 For nation shall rise 
against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: 
Isa xix: 2 And I will stir up the Egyptians against the 
Egyptians: and they shall fight êve-ry one against his. bro- . 
ther, and every one against his neighbor; city against city, 
and kingdom against kingdom. 
It is very clear that the idea expressed in Isa- 
iah might find its way into the words of Jesus in the form 
in which we have it, though there is little trace of direct 
dependence in phraseology. 
Mt xxiv: 7, 8 = Mk xiii: 8 = Lk xxi: il yca:ì éc-ovtaL XLN.oì 




(4)(3-1 r wc vwv. 
Isa viii: 21 ma 8y'. ú}tá cxXr;p& X Lkó S 
xiii: 8 ko:ì1oElv£S aútovs ÉEOU6LV 




, X6pa Tc-ov 
! 
Iouc aI wv...£L S cpc ßrEpov 
, 
xxi: 8 xaì w&Iv£S a,ov µE 
, . 
X#vi: 17 ma S r )civouca ÉyyíEL TEx£iv, ErL Tt 
wGiVL o:uT?'jS ÉxËxpaEEV, OÜt:J_S syEVr,ErµEV t; áyanrTC; cot). 
xxix: 6 tTtL6xon1, '¡ú:p to-Tat µETÒ: xo:i O"£LQp.OU 
xaì cpvì, .µ£ycAr, 
V 
Lt xxiv: 7, 8 = Mk xiii: 8 = Lk xxi: 11 and there shall 
be famines and earthquakes in divers places. (Lk + and 
terrors). Put all these things are the beginning cf trav- 
ail. 
Isa viii: 21 And they shall pass through it, hardly be- 
stead and hungry(Cr and there shall come upon you Cruel 
famine) 
xiii: E pangs(travail) and sorrows shall take hold 
of them 
xix: 17 and the land of Judah shall become a terror... 
xxi: E pangs have taken hold upon me, as the pangs of 
a woman in travail: 
xxvi: 17 Like as a woman with child, that dra.weth 
near the time of her delivery, is in pain and crieth out 
in her parrs; so have we been before thee, 0 LORD. 
xxix: 6 She shall be visited of the LORD of hosts with 
thunder, and with earthquake, and Úrat noise, 
All thes:i details, then, seen, to be drawn from 
Isaiah. Especially does the figure of "pangs ",for the 
supreme distress which can come to humanity, seen: to be 
characteristic of the prophet. An interesting touch is 
seen in the adjective "great" which Luke adds to his 
"earthquakes ". This adjective is also found in Isaiah 
xxix: 6, from which this detail is drawn, though these it 
is used in connection with voice, rather than with earth- 
quake. 
Lk xxi: 12 £nifeo :Xoüo.v W. 4a6 Ta.S xsipa.S ak741, 
Isa xi: 14 xaì ßnì 1`5)à0 norlrov rcic xelpaS énL3c(XOtoly 
Lk xxi: 12 they shall lay their hands on you 
Isa xi: 14 they shall put forth their hand upon Fdom and 
Moab(Gr and upon Moab first shall they lay their hand.) 
This detail i3 found only in Luke. Since the iden- 
tical expression occurs in the Greek version of a passage 
in Isaiah which is distinctly apocalyptic in tone, it is 
probable that Luke has been pulled away from Mark in this 
instance by an Isaianic tradition in a source peculiar to 
himself. 
Lk xxi: 15, i.; àp EW6á) úiv o-TÓ a. xaì 6c°ío:v, oú. Euvr- ' w µ w , ¡. ¡ 
f 7 f 
OoVTaL avTLO'TTjVO:I r¡ avTELnEIy GtnaVtES OL' a:.VTL3tELµEVCL U¡1LV. 
Isa xli : 11 i&oú aio-XuvEr¡¡covtaL xuì évtpurf,uovtaL núvtE S 
avT L3CE lµEVO L7o L, Ë6GVtaL OÚ3t Ó,VTE S, xal G:noAoliVtG:L 
nlXVT E S 01' aVT l E l 3t0 l cou. 
1: 8, J TLS O xpLvOµE v o ç got; ávtLO't,tt+) got 
i.Eov IiúpLoS. Por,Er,cEl got. 
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Isa liv: 17 nav ex£ti,o.S cx£vawt?v érì cè ov.x £ cUaw xaì 
J (6a avactlgetat £7t1' e£ £t.ç xp tc-L', 7e&VTs avtOU's 
TTTr "c -£ L s, 
Lk xxi: 15. For I will ive you a mouth and wisdom, which 
all your adversaries shall net be able to withstand or to 
gainsay. 
Isa xli: 11 Pehold, all they that are incens:.d against 
thee shall be ashamed and confounded: they that strive 
with thee shall be as nothing, and shall perish. (Gr be- 
hold, all thy adversaries shall be ashamed and turned back- 
ward, they shall'be as though they sere not, and all thy 
opponents shall be destroyed). 
1: E, who will contend with me? let us stand up 
together- (Gr let him stand up against me)....behold, 
the LORD will help me. 
lid: 1i no weapon that is. formed against thee shall 
prosper; and every tongue that shall rise against thee 
in judgement thou shalt condemn(Gr vanquish). 
There is quite a broad thought -basis in these 
Isaianic passages for the idea to which Jesus h:re gives 
utterance. Some traces of Isaianic phraseology can be de- 
tected.. The word "adversaries" seems to look toward the 
Greek of Isaiah xli: 11, while the whole form into which 
the saying of Jesus. is cast, "a voice or mouth which none 
can gainsay" seems to point directly to Isaiah liv: 17, 
where the LORD is said to give victory over not only the 
weapons formed against his own, but also Over "every ' 
voice rising against thee in judgement ".. 
Mk xiii: 12 = Lk xxi: 16 (cf Mt x: 21) Mk :xal rapatwost 
áß£ ò s CaeXpòv £is CVOTOV xaì' 7catr,p Tsxvov, xal iNaba- 
OTr1eOVTaL T£xva SEL `¡OV£L s xal EavatEFOUCtV CLU ?OV.0 
Isa iii: 5. xaì ovp. t£c£LTat óI Xaé s, á :.vEpwroç 7cpk ávEpw7tov, 
xaì &vpenos npòS Tòv 7tXria ov o:tto'v, npocav£t Tò natt(ov 
npò':G Tò1, np£cßútr,v, 
xix: 2 Kai nasp.fic£ L aiv6pu)no Tòv áç £Xcpòv aúto'v x. T. X. 
Na xiii: 12 ' Lk xxi: 16 (cf Mt x: 21) Mk And brother shall 
deliver up brother to death, and the father his child; and 
children shall rise up against parents, and cause them to 
be put to death. 
Isa iii: 5. And the people shall be oppressed, every one 
by another, and every one by his neighbor: the child shall 
behave himself proudly against the ancient(Gr And the peo- 
ple shall come to blows, man against man, and man against 
his neighbor; the child shall offend against the elder) 
xix: 2 and they shall fight every one against his 
brother. 
GG( 
This saying of Jesus resembles somewhat Micah 
vii: 6 q,' v.; the expression "shall rise up against" may 
be derived from this source. Eut the thought of the strife 
among those near and dear to each other is certainly as 
characteristic of Isaiah as of Micah, and the details, 
"brother against brother ", and "children against parents" 
are, if there be any difference, closer to the former than 
to the latter. 
Mt xxiv: 9 = Mk xiii: 1E = Lk xxi: 17 Mk and Lk Kal, é3EOEE 
OCTOC4LEVOE uico' rt&VT:av (Mt + Twv ¿Evwv) tt& tò 64vo1.l& W.cu. 
Isa lxvi: 5. et:nte, &Z.eXcpoì r;1. v, Totç ¡ILO-0'001V 4tac 
iva to ovop.a rot Kupíou ac-et ( Theodotion Etnav of &texpoì 
o i' LLCC VTE ç úµáS, o i. c:ToßaXXçi.Evo t úµáç E tec tó 
µó LOU 
Mt xxiv: = Mk xiii: 1E = Lk xxi: 17 Mk and Lk And ye shall 
be hated of all men (Mt the nations) for ay name's sake. 
Isa lxvi: 5. Your brethren that hate you, that cast you out 
for my nav'e's sake, have said.....(Gr Say ye, our brethren, 
to those that hate you....that the name of the LORD may be 
glorified). 
Jesus takes both the idea that his own are to be 
hated by the world, and the language in which that idea is 
expressed., directly from Isaiah lxvi: 5.. At first sight, 
it appears that he is following the Hebrew with great fi- 
delity, for the language and the meaning of the Septuagint 
are so different, that his saying could not rest upon it. 
Eut we find that Theodotion has corrected the Septuagint 
until it is made to reproduce the Hebrew quite closely. 
The saying of Jesus, then, rests, not upon the Hebrew, as 
it would seem, but more probably upon a Greek rendering 
designed to correct the Septuagint, which ultimately, with 
many other similar readings upon which Jesus seems to rest, 
found its way into the version of Theodotion. 
Mt xxiv: 14 EI.ç µaptúptcv n'v :ßtv TGTc 'ÉEvEC(y, 
Isa lv: 4 L Z) µaptúptcv áV 'iEvECty aúTOV 
Mt xxiv: 14 for a testimony(witness) unto all the nations. 
Isa lv: 4 Pehold, I have given him for a witness to the 
peoples. 
The correspondence, and probable interdependence 
of these two passages is so obvious as to call for no comment. 
Lk xxi: 20 tótE yvELTE ótt r;yytxEV r, 'sprµwctç aútr)s 




Ioutai a cu;ytcE ntwxEv 
lxiv: 10 noJtç tot c;:.¡ Cou ccv r,oç LEt v ç 
é.pr,µc ç éy Evr,Er, ' IEpcucaAr;µ 
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Lk xxi: 20 then know that her desolation is at hand. 
Isa iii: E For Jerusalem is ruined, and Judah is fallen. 
lxiv: 10 Thy holy cities are become a wilderness, 
Zion is become a wilderness, Jerusalem a desolation. 
The utter ruin of Jerusalem, her "desolation ", 
is a detail Jesus takes from Isaiah. 
Lk xxi: 22 efts rÉOa £xEtla,,uews aútac elute 
Isa xxxiv: E .41eoa yc:p xpcue.zs I ;uotcv, (ac e,vcavtos avt- 
anoEouswC xpcue5)s Zeci)v. 
lxiii: 4 r;µÉpa y& ávtanoE6irews axe v c :úto i s 
lxvi: 15. itoì; y(4 Kvp to s cL s ntp r, ec, ... &no o`vve :c v 
EU;»w exec }true v aUtot 
Lk xxi: 22 For these are days of vengeance 
Isa xxxiv: E For it is the bay cf the LORE'S vengeance, 
the year of recomience in the controversy of Zion. 
lxiii: 4 For the day of vengeance was in mine heart 
(Cr for a day of repayment came to them) 
lxvi: 15 For, behold, the LORE will come with fire..s.s 
to render his anger(Gr vengeance) with fury 
The. thought of a day of repayment or vengeance, 
which Jesus identifies with his own day, if not the lang- 
uage in which it is expressed, is Isaianic. 
Mt xxiv: 19 _ Mk xiii: 17 = Lk xxi: 23 cúá:ì ass: tai s sv 
''U.utpi. 4_0(.)c-ot s x.c%c TOI4 Ergo :Golicc S e.v ixsívc, S tai 
r'Lepc.c s 
Isa liv: 1 r ppaver,tc, otecpa r,' CU. Tcctouoa, pr,Eov Y,cl 
67;o-ov, r' OUX ;t vouaa 
Mt xxiv: 19 = Mk xiii: 17 = Lk xxi: 2E Eut woe unto them 
that are with child and to them that give suck in those days! 
Isa liv: 1 Sing, 0 barren, thou that didst not bear; 
break forth into singing and cry aloud, thou that didst not 
travail with child: 
Although far removed in phraseology from the verse 
in Isaiah, the cry of Jesus would no doubt recall it tc 
the mind of those that heard...., It is true that the rea- 
sons are utterly different. In Isaiah she who had no chil- 
dren was to be blessed with numerous offspring; in the 
thought of Jesus the days are to be so evil that she who 
had no children was blessed because she was to be spared 
the sight of their misery.. Put still, the thought is just 
the same; the blessedness of the childless in Isaiah is 
matched by the misery of those with child in Jesus. 
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Mt xxiv: 22 
a Mk xiii: 20 x,aì' el. µr; ÉxOXO3C C ?,aav o:i' /what 
sx.£Ival, ax áv iacari naaa aápé Cta ti Toù6 ÉXXEXTCÙ6 
x0X0 w llaCVtal aI r,L pat Fx£Tvat. 
Isa lxv: E, 9 OÚTw6 TOtr;aw ËVExEV ToÜ COUXEUOVT06 µou, 
to6Tou Évexev OC). µr aicoXEaw Tc0'.VTa6 HG.t' xÀrpOVOpcoUatV 
Oil É cXExTO í goy ft. T. X. 
Mt xxiv: 22 = Mk xiii: 20 And except those days had 
been shortened, no flesh would have been saved: but for 
the elect's sake those days shall be shortened. 
lea lxv: 8, 9 so will I do for my servants' sakes, that 
I may not destroy them all.(Cr for his- sake I will not 
destroy them all) ....and my chosen(elect) shall inherit 
(ay holy mountain). 
lc the verse quoted from Isaiah is the thought 
used by Jesus that for the sake of Cod's servants, the LORE 
would not destroy them all. It is interesting to note that 
the word "elect" very definitely comes over into the words 
of Jesus. 
Lk xxi: 24 xal nsaotvtat atáµatt paxatpr,6 
Isa is 2C pkatpa vµ S uaTiC£Tat 
iii: Lb. xal 0' UL06 aoU...µa.XaCpq. nEoELTat, xal Oc' 
LvXUOv *E6 Liav LO( LOCj. TC£aOÜVtO.c 
x: xal n£acÜvtat Lvr,Xot waf.xatpq 
xiii: 15. }(L oLttv OUVr, }'µEvOI Et0"ly µo o:ípa T£aoUVTOit 
xiv: 19 µETa nOXAwv TE6vr,xOtwv Exxsxevtr,µ£vwv µaXaipat 6 
xxxi: E 
, 
ov. µc:(o:lpa avpo'6 Ova£ µaXo:cpa av6pwnov xa.Ta- 
cgyeTat aú.táv, xai Te65. Tat ovx &7t6 npoawnOU µaxípa.6 
xxxiv: 5, 6 Ti oúpav; r' L& OEtpá µov 
r;I pkatpa Tot xvpíou Év£nXra6r, aiµTo6 x. T. X. 
lxv: 12 é.yw. napat6aw ú'µá6 Ei.6 µá;(acpav, návTE6 
acpaji neasT aC E 
Lk xxi: 24 and they shall fall be the edge(mouth) cf the 
sword. 
Isa is 20 ye shall be devoured with the sword 
iii: 25_ Thy men shall fall by the sword, and thy mighty 
in the war(Gr and thy son...shall fall by the sword, and 
thy mighty shall fall by the sword. 
x: 34 And he shall out down the thickets of the forest 
with iron (Gr and the lofty ones shall fall by the 
sword). 
xiii: 15. and every one that is taken(Gr all that are 
gathered together) shall fall by the sword. 
xiv: 19 clothed with the slain that are thrust through 
with the sword. 
xxxi: 8 (Then shall the Assyrian) fall with the sword, 
not of man; and the sword, not of men, shall 
devour him: 
and he shall flee from the (Gr face of the) sword, 
Isa xxxiv: o., 5 For my sword hath drunk its fill in heaven: 
The swore of the LORD is filled with blood, 
lxv: 12 I will destine you to the sword, and ye shall 
all Cow down to the slaughter: 
From the number of occurrences will be seen how 
characteristic of Isaiah is the idea of "falling by the 
sword ". The graphic touch of personification which Jesus 
has added in the word "mouth" of the sword, is strongly 
reminiscent of similar touches in Isaiah, "devoured" by 
the sword, (i: 20), "the sword shall devour him" (xxxi: 8) 
the sword of the LORD "hath drunk its fill ", and "is fill- 
ed with blood" (xxxiv: 5., 6). 
Lk xxi: 24 xaì ' IepouuaX4 ÉGT at ratOUgivr v7tò' sCvc4v 
Isa x: 6 xat xatanocceiv Tas noXEts xat Csivat auras Et.s 
}O )LOOTOV. 
lxiii: 15 GL L'iEVG:Vttot r'¡;WV xaTETG:TrcOV TO ayLauga O'OU 
(This reading is given in th3 margin on the authority of 
A and 0). 
Lk xxi: 24 and Jerusalem, shall be trodden down of the Gen- 
tiles, 
Isa x: 5 and to tread them down like the mire of the streets 
(Gr and tc tread down the cities and to make them dust). 
lxiii: 16 our adversaries have trodden down thy sanct- 
uary. 
This detail of the apocalyptic picture drawn by 
Jesus, like that of "falling by the mouth of the sword ",is 
peculiar to Luke. It is easy to find a basis for it in Isa- 
iah; especially in lxiii: 16 where "our adversaries" are 
said "to have trodden down thy sanctuary ". The phraseol- 
ogy of Jesus can be accounted for by substituting "the Gen- 
tiles" for "our adversaries ", and " Jerusalem" for "thy 
sanctuary ". 
Mt xxiv: 24 - Mk xiii: 22 yeuSOttpoprr,Ta.t 
Isa ix: 15. xaì ttpocprtr,v ZLEáuxovta &vóga 
Mt xxiv: 24 = Mk xiii: 22 false prophets 
Isa ix: 1E_ and the prophet that teacheth lies 
Mt xxiv: 24 - Mk xiii: 22 urge ìa geycaa xal Tépata 
Isa viii: lb xaì gcTat Org5ia xal. TÍpata. 
xx: Futat t.c er,geia xa.ì Típata 
Mt xxiv: 24 = Mk xiii: 22 great signs and wonders 
Isa viii: 1b for signs and for wonders 
xx: 8 for a sign and a wonder 
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The coupling of these words, "signs and won- 
ders, appears to be a distinct Isaianic echo. 
Mt xxiv: ` 4;k xiii: ú4, 5 = Lk xxi: 25, '4;6 ¿ r "X to c 
axottuEro-£rat, xaì r; aeXlIvri cú Watt tò TÉWoc avr, xuì 
Oi, ap-T p£ç 'sootuvta.t ix Tot ovpcvct, xaì al Euváµetç t v 
oúpavIv A£U6cvtat 
Isa xiii: 10 oi. yap eurtip£ T011 oúpavo "v xaì ó- ',2osíwv xaì 
to:ç O' x60 -40ç Tot GUFravot t0 cpc)ç OU EcJaouaty, xat axotta- 
Efjastat tot rXíou &vatOOovtoç, xaì r asXf;vr, cv EtSuet Te 
;p ç atT 7, ç. 
xiv: 1rß, r ,5 É Nearsv ix tot OU.paVOU G' £Wa(pGGG ç G Tpíit 
o:Vat£XX;R)y; 
xxiv: 23 Kell taxrastat r' rXL veo ç xat ii£o-e ttat TO teixo ç' 
(Aleph and Crag xai svtparioetat r aEXvr xaì alpluvef,astat 
ó' r,Àto ç) 
xxxiv: 4 xaì taxfaovtat r&aat al' Euváu.st ç twv ovoavZv, 
xaì' FXtyfja£tat c'6'ç $trxíov ó oúpavóç, rá.vta tà áatpa 
r£a£ÏTat 'ç gtXX É ápT XOU, xaì ç rírT£t TUXa &nò. avxr¡ç 
1: E £.VEUO'(il tO'V GUAaVOV axOTG S 
Mt xxiv: = Mk xiii: 24, 25. = Lk xxi: 25,, 26 the sun 
shall be darkened,and the moon shall not give her light, 
and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of 
the heavens shall be shaken: 
Isa xiii: 10 For the stars of heaven and the constella- 
tions thereof shall not give their light: (Gr for "the 
constellations thereof" "and Orion and all the world of 
the heaven "): the sun shall be darkened in his going forth, 
and the moon shall not cause her light to shine.. 
xiv: 12 Now art thou fallen from heaven, 0 day star, 
son of the morning(Gr Hesperus, that riseth early)! 
xxiv: 23 Then the moon shall be confounded, and the 
sun shall be ashamed( and the brick shall melt, and the 
wall shall fall) Note that Aleph and Qmg have a rendering 
which exactly translates the Hebrew! 
xxxiv: 4 And 'all the host of heaven shall be dissolved, 
and the heavens shall be rolled together as a scroll: and 
all their host shall fade away, as the leaf fadeth from off 
the vine, and as a fading leaf from the fig tree. 
1: 5 I clothe the heavens with blackness. 
The words of Jesus are almost the precise result 
of the combination of Isaiah xiii: 10 with xxxiv: 4. From 
the former cf these two passages are derived the darkening 
of -the sun, and the moon's not giving her light; from the 
latter the falling of the stars, and the "shaking" of the 
powers of the heavens. The fact that the two verses are 
not intermingled, but the details of each are kept together, 
pO7 
would make it seem probable that, either the saying was 
framed with the manuscript of Isaiah directly before him, 
or that the words of the prophet were held in memory with 
sufficient clearness to render that unnecessary. Does 
this not seem to furnish evidence that the apocalyptic 
sayings were framed with the same studied artistry as the 
parables? 
The ether passages are quoted. from Isaiah, not 
because it is probable that they contributed anything to 
the phraseology of this saying of Jesus, but because they 
would serve to impress upon his lind the thought of the 
darkening and the falling of the heavenly bodies. 
Isaiah xxiv: 2Z presents a most interesting, and 
perhaps, a moot important phenomenon. The Septuagint read - 
ing is a very bald misrendering of this verse. Theodotion 
very often corrects such a gross mistake so as tc make it 
approximate the Hebrew, or agree with it exactly. Eut in 
this case, there has come down tc us a variant reading, not 
given as Thecdoticnic, which exactly corrects the Septua- 
gint into conformity with the Eebrew.(This reading is found, 
according to H. E. Swete, "The Old Testament in Greek," 
Cambridge, 1:,12, vol iii., p. 142, note on Isa xxiv: úC, 
in Aleph an Qmg). Is this correction due to the scribe 
of an ancestor of these MSS.? or is it the persistence of 
an ancient reading? At least its existence raises the ques- 
whether the Septuagint did not from the earliest times suf- 
fer correction, particularly in those passages which are 
especially far from the Hebrew. And would not this have 
been all the more true in Palestine where the knowledge of 
Eebrew would have been greater than in Egypt, and where the 
variations of the Septuagint from the Hebrew would have 
caused the more concern? Such a possibility will render us 
less sure that an apparent dependence of Jesus upon the 
Hebrew is really such; may there not have been an ancient 
variant correcting the Hebrew,upon which he did rest? 
We have found this to be true repeatedly in respect to those 
Theodoticnic readings which have come down to us. 
bt xxiv: 31 µet& oáX7tLy'1 c S µey 6Xr,S 
Isa xxvii: 13 ko :ì "c-tat tx; r,µspç. átieívr, co: atovecv 
t; alArrcyyc t weycal 
Mt xxiv: 81 with a great sound of a trumpet 
Isa xxvii: 13 And it shall come to pass in that day, that 
a great trumpet shall be blown. 
In this detail, "the sound of a great trumpet ", 
katthew seems pulled away from Mark by some tradition, which 
is all the more probably the influence of the Isaianie verse 
20E 
we have quoted because that is definitely marked as apoc- 
alyptic by the phrase, "in that day ". 
Mt xxiv: :.1 = h.k xiii: 27 The thought in this verse that 
"they will gather the elect from the four winds" may be 
a faint reflection of Isaiah xi: 11, 12, and xxvii: 1E 
where the remnant of the people is said to be "gathered" 
from the various countries into which they are scattered. 
There is nothing in either verse to suggest the expres- 
sion, "the four winds ". 
Mt xxiv: El = Mk xiii:. 27 Mt ág'. o":xuwv oú.pavcv Éwt Expwv 
auraly Mk o:r E.xpou y"r;t Ewt axpou oucavoü 
Isa xiii: b. ár'. áxpou EEq.EAícu Tot oúpavoú 
xli: a.r'. Expwv T "r,t yr,t 
xlii: 10 án'. úxpov T "r, t y ?, t 
xliii: 6 ág'. ExpwV Tr,t yrt 
Mt xxiv: El = Mk xiii: 27 Mt from one end of heaven to the 
other Mk from the uttermost part of the earth to the ut- 
termost part of heaven. 
Isa xiii: 5. from the uttermost part of(Gr + the foundation 
of) heaven. 
xli: 9 from the ends of the earth 
xiii: 10 from the end of the 
xliii: 6 from the -end of the earth. 
The words of Jesus seem reminiscent of those quot- 
ed from Isaiah. There is a slight difference appearing in 
the English translation which might obscure the identity 
of the expressions as they occur in the Greek. 
Lk xxi: 26 0.vax6lyat5 xal' ETtápaTE T&C xEtpaXà t L11(7)v, & tóT t 
amaútpwcL t 416v 
Isa xxxv: Z, 4 loxúco:tc, xsios 6 ávetwévaL xaì yóvata 
rtapaXEAvµsva TrapaxaXicate, o f ¿ Y 1UXO L ti & LaV0 (9. íaXú- 
caTE, µr poßsices i. &où, ó, Csk rµwv xproty ávTarto &í &wciv xo:ì 
&.vt o:Jto &üJCE L, aLTÓt r E L xo: ì 5I. 
Lk xxi: 28 look up, and lift up your heads; because your 
redemption draweth nigh. 
Isa xxxv: E, 4 Strengthen ye the weak hands, and confirm 
the feeble knees. Say to them that are of a fearful heart, 
Ee strong, fear not: behold your God will come with vengeance/ 
with the recompence of God; he will come and save you. 
It would be hard to imagine a closer parallel in 
thought between two passages without a correspondence in 
phraseology. For though none of the words have come over, 
Jesus seems to have reproduced almost exactly the thought of 
`a£ 
the Isaianic passage. "Look úp, lift up your heads ", 
answers to "Strengthen the weak hands, confirm the feeble 
knees ". The Is &ianic figure is that of the warrior whose 
hands are too weary to use his weapons, and whose legs are 
too weak to uphold him. "Your redemption is at hand" an- 
swers to "Our God will come and save us ". 
kt xxiv: = Nk xiij.: c1 = Lk xxi: aL 
IEa. xxxiv: 4, xl: E, li: E, lv: 11 
Eee on Vt v. 1E p, 
Lk xxi: 34, 35. fipoaíx tE ti Fa.uTOi c i.LfiNCTE rtat , 
E.cp )i.L ( atgvLGtoc r' r,µEpa Exs(vr, c 7f0:y14' E.rrclaexEGçsTat 
yàp iml, rtávtac tovc xaCr4Livouc érì. n awrov náuric t11 s yrr,c. 
Isa xxiv: 17, 13 cpóßo c xaL ßóguvo c xa.ì nay .c 
TOU'S EVOLKOüvTac Elf t' Tr ¡G yTc. xO:L' Éctat 0 Ex0atvcov 
ix toü 3oCtívou áXiartat LICE t1;c rayttoc 
Lk xxi: 24, E5. Put take heed to yourselves, lest haply 
....that day come upon you suddenly as a snare: For so 
shall it come upon all them that dwell on the face of all 
the earth. 
Isa xxiv: 17, 13 Fear, and the pit, and the snare, are 
upon thee, C inhabitant of the earth. And it shall come 
to pass, that he that cometh up out of the midst of 
the pit shall be taken in the snare. 
This is a saying of Jesus peculiar to Luke. Its 
correspondence with Isaiah xxiv: 17 is verbally so close 
that we must regard it as resting directly upon the latter 
passage. Two thoughts come over, the day as a "snare ", 
and coming upon those who dwell upon the earth. Practical- 
ly all the phraseology of Jesus is derived directly from 
the Isaianic passage. 
Lk xxiii: 29 µax&ptat ai. ctsïpa.t, xaì o KotXtat al oúx 
é.ysvvraav, xaì Ftaato ì c i cúx tpelpay. 
Isa liv: 1 Ev páv rtt, c-Tetoa r ov. ttxteucc:, xat 
36raov, ?i oúx (4 vouaa, 
Lk xxiii: 2 Blessed are the barren, and the wombs that 
never bare, and the breasts that never gave suck. 
Isa liv: i Sing, 0 barren, thou that didst not bear; 
break forth into singing and cry aloud, thou that didst 
not travail with child: 
Although there is very little trace of th3' phrase- 
ology coming over, -the correspondence in the word, "barren" - 
being all that can be recognized,- the thought of Jesus is 
exactly that of the Isaianic passage. The reason for the 
joy of the barren, is, however, entirely different. In Isaiah 
<iC 
the barren is urged to rejoice because the LORD will bless her with Many children; in the thought of Jesus the days ahead are to entail such extremity of suffering that those without children will be blessed because the misery of their loved ones will not be aided to their own. 
Lk xxiii: EO TOTE ab bvTat X ysL v TOTS ecECL V' nLo :TE E 
}qL TOLç $OL'VOiç' KaX64,aTE 
,This is quoted verbally from Eosea x: E, but the thought 
is somewhat similar in 
Isa i i : 10 xa:ì Vtv EiO'ÉÀEETE s i c TG(ç nETpaç xaì xamTECEE 
Et.ç Try y ,,v ár6' npocinou TOD gó°ou kupíou 
dloEVEykavTEç Ei.t Tá cnr,Xaía xaì Ei.ç Tác aXtag?/'ç 
TE5V nETpwv xaì El.ç TÁç TpwyXÇ Tr,ç yr,ç, Ó:.nÓ' nocc itou Tot 
q: ou kupíou 
ii: 21 T0Ú ELçcXEs6v Eiç Tús TpyXaC T'r,s cTEpEas nSTpaç 
xal' EL..ç Ta'ç olto L&'ç TWV TtETp1v, a .TO TtoCG67Z0u TOU 1)o0Ou 
Kupíou 
Lk xxiii: EO Then shall they begin to say to the mountains, 
Fall on us; and to the hills, Cover us. 
This is quoted verbally from Eosea x: E, but the thought 
is somewhat similar in 
Isa ii: 10 Enter into the rock, and hide thee in the.dust, 
(Cr in the earth) from before the terror of the LORD 
ii: 10 And men shall go into the caves of the rocks, 
and into the holes of the earth, from before the terror of 
the LORD, 
ii: 21 To go into the caverns of the rocks, and into 
the clefts of the ragged rooks, from before the terror 
of the LORE; 
This instance. is quoted merely as an example of 
a numerous class of passages, in which Jesus quotes. from 
some book other than Isaiah, yet in which his thought and 
his imagery are somewhat similar to those of Isaianic 
materials. We might ask if the occurrence of similar 
expressions in Isaiah have not served to help fix these 
passages from other books in his mind. In this case the 
Isaianio material does not lend itself to quotation. It is 
bulky, while that of Eosea is both more concise and more 
striking. Hence Jesus would avail himself of that even 
though he had in mind the "hiding from the terror of the 
LORD ", which is the essential thought of Isaiah. 
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Chapter 12. Summary and Discussion of £esults. 
The method of this study has been thoroughly induct- 
ive. In connection with each passage studied we have taken 
pains to point out the things of greatest interest, and to 
discuss the results to which the materials lead. There is 
therefore very little left for our final chapter. It would 
be only wearisome to go again over the whole of the ground 
we have previously covered. Put it will be both interest- 
ing and profitable to take a wide general view, to make 
some larger generalizations, and to deal from the standpoint 
of the whole of the available material with some of the more 
important questions that have been raised. 
The results of our study may be very concisely 
stated. We have shown that it is the testimony of the Syn- 
optic record of the teaching of Jesus that the Hook of Isa- 
iah bulked very largely in his thought and teaching. It has 
also been shown that all the available evidence points very 
strongly in the direction that it was the Greek, rather than 
the Hebrew version of the book, which influenced him. It 
will be well to take up each of these points separately. 
For in regard to each of them, the question will present it- 
self, "Are we to trust the indications which the results 
bear upon their face, that Jesus was largely influenced by 
the Book of Isaiah, .and by the Greek, rather than by the 
Hebrew version of that book? or is the apparent influence, 
either of the Bock of Isaiah itself, or more particularly 
of th.c Greek version of it, due to the fact that those who 
have preserved and reported the sayings of Jesus were them- 
selves under that influence, and that they have merely as- 
similated the teachings of Jesus to that which influenced 
them?" 
It is hard to doubt the adequacy of the evidence 
that Jesus was actually very greatly under the influence 
of the Hook of Isaiah. The very extent to which Isaian- 
ic conceptions have permeated our record of him would seem 
to be a sufficient witness to the reality of that influ- 
ence upon him. From whatever angle the question may be 
approached, the result is the same. It is of the greatest 
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significance that the whole atmosphere in which he moves 
seems charged with Isaianic conceptions. And_especially 
significant does it seem that he who stood so close to him 
in spirit and purpose as John the Paptist, seems to be 
close to him also in the extent to which he is influenced 
by Isaiah. +e need to know more of the specific relations 
between these two. For the very fact that they could carry 
on their intercourse in Isaianic terns, using, as it were, 
a sort of Isaianic code, and that such a perfect under- 
standing seemed to underlie it, indicates that they did 
have very definite relations, and that the Fook of Isaiah 
played a very large part in their common interests. 
In whatever aspect the teaching work of Jesus is 
viewed, the influence of the Pock of Isaiah is apparent. 
If we confine our attention merely to the style of the 
teaching, Isaianic traces are to be found. And this is very 
often true when no other Isaianic influence is to be dis- 
covered. Jesus has often turned to Isaiah for a vivid phrase, 
or for a striking expression, even when what he is saying 
is far removed in thought from the sense of the passage 
from which the phraseology is taken. We have shown that there 
is some basis for the parabolic form of the teachings of 
Jesus in the habit of the Book of Isaiah of a wide and inti- 
mate observation of life and nature, and of the skillful 
use of the materials drawn from these sources for the teach- 
ing of religious lessons. The possibility that this may 
have been at least a contributory factor in the development 
of the parabolic method upon the part of Jesus is confirmed 
by our discovery that not only are there details of Isaian- 
ie phraseology to be discovered in many of the parables, but 
some of them seem to be developed from germinal thoughts 
found in Isaiah, while others seem to be actually construct- 
ed, at least in part, of materials quarried from that book. 
Put this agreement in phraseology is merely inci- 
dental to a much deeper agreement. For many times Jesus 
has but seized upon the Isaianic phrasing because he is so 
perfectly in sympathy with the Isaianic teaching that he is 
but using the Isaianic dress to call up in the minds of his 
hearers the lessons already taught by Isaiah, which he wishes 
enforce upon them. For the wide range and the depth of this 
agreement in thought between Jesus and Isaiah reference must 
be made to chapter 3 of this study, pp. 31 -49. Here we wish 
to point out merely that we have adduced much evidence to 
show that Jesus made use of this fundamental agreement with 
Isaiah not only to clarify his own thinking with reference 
to himself and his mission, but that throughout his teaching 
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activity it was his constant practise to employ Isaianic 
expressions to witness directly and indirectly to his claim 
to be the Messiah and the CHILE of God. He was so thorough- 
ly in agreement with Isaiah that it became one of his major 
resources for the communication of his most cherished posi- 
tions. 
Although it may be conceived to fall outside a 
narrow conception of his teaching, there is yet another sphere 
in which we have traded the influence of Isaiah upon Jesus. 
And that is in his actions. Re found in Isaiah many vital 
elements of the program of his Messianic mission. It was 
but the carrying out of an Isaianic program which led him to 
open blind eyes, to unstop deaf ears, restore withered limbs, 
pronounce forgiveness of sins, comfort those weeping over 
the dead, and even to raise the dead themselves. There is 
often an Isaianic clue which throws light upon what might 
otherwise be an inexplicable action upon his part. 
And can all this be due to assimilation? Te must 
answer, "Assuredly not ". Vould not the sheer bulk of the 
apparent influence of Isaiah upon Jesus demand such an an- 
swer? Put there are many other lines of argument upon which 
we may draw to establish the contention that this apparent 
influence is real, and that the Eook of Isaiah is a major 
formative influence upon the thought and teaching of Jesus. 
v;e must point out the fact that if all this seem- 
ing influence is due to a tendency to assimilate the teach- 
ing of Jesus to the nook of Isaiah, the apparent results 
would bulk still more largely in our records than they do. 
For to produce the great amount of seeming influence that it 
has produced, this tendency must have been of an almost in- 
credible strength and persistence. It would have been of 
sufficient strength to have dominated the whole conception 
of Jesus held by those who preserved his sayings, and to have 
impressed itself upon all that they handed down to us. The 
contrary has been shown to be the case. `fie have repeatedly 
shown that in certain specific instances the Isaianic tradi- 
tion has failed to maintain itself. Ve have again and again 
pointed to definite instances in which it has seemed that 
more and more of the definitely Isaianic character of the 
saying under consideration has been filtered out of the re- 
cord as it has passed through the successive media through 
which it has been transmitted. In the face of an Isaianic 
tendency sufficiently strong to color the record as it has 
done, this obscuration of Isaianic details would be unthink- 
able. There would have been such a constant and careful 
watch for them that no one of them would have been lost. 
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The critical study of the available materials has tended to 
show th t Jesus must have been influenced by the Eook of 
Isaiah to an even greater extent than is apparent upon the 
face of the records. 
The impossibility of attributing the apparent in- 
fluence of the Fook of Isaiah upon Jesus to any metre ten- 
dency to assimilation appears further in the free and crea- 
tive use of Isaianic phraseology to be observed in the re- 
corded usage of Jesus. At times the correspondence is so 
loose that it is apparent that he was quoting from memory. 
Now it is true that he who put the recorded saying into the 
form in which it reaches us might have trusted to memory, 
and that the looseness of the correspondence is due to him, 
rather than to Jesus. Put the indications are that these 
records of the sayings of Jesus have been worked over with 
the utmost of patient and loving care. We can rest assured 
that all that research was capable of in that early day has 
been done to insure their accuracy. And no one can doubt 
that when the sayings were reduced to written form it would 
be the constant tendency of the writer, and more especially 
so were th3i tendency to assimilation at all strong, to re- 
fer directly to the written copy of Isaiah, and to polish 
out all the looseness and inaccuracy that appeared in either 
allusions or quotations. It is certain that in quotations 
no discrepancies would be allowed to remain in the record. 
Put since even in these there are inaccuracies and discrep- 
ancies, we must assume that they have been allowed to stand 
because the sources were regarded with such reverent scru- 
pulosity that their testimony was not altered even in spite 
of such thins. From these facts only two conclusions are 
possible. Either Jesus is himself responsibié for these 
variations, which were not assimilated to exact agreement 
with Isaiah by those who recorded them; or, if he was him- 
self scrupulously exact in the use he made of Isaiah, forces 
have been at work which have obscured that accuracy in the 
records we have of his sayings. Either of these conclusions 
is fatal to the theory of assimilation. 
It is easy to see how Jesus, in his oral teach- 
ing, might have made such fr.e use of Isaiah. Ee had made 
no attempt to memorize the words, and in many instances 
general allusions were sufficient for his purpose. Eut there 
are other instances in which he, who was greater than Isaiah, 
deliberately modified the language or thought of Isaiah, as 
he had not scrupled to do with that of Moses. Ee used it to 
teach his own lessons, and for this purpose he used it cre- 
atively, not slavishly. The tendency of assimilation, on 
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the contrary, is always toward a slavish, rather than a cre- 
ative, 
. 
use of borrowed phraseology. If the apparent influ- 
ence of the Eook of Isaiah upon Jesus were due solely to 
assim lotion, the results would be likely to be far less 
Christian, and far more narrowly Isaianic than they are. 
A very weighty argument against the possibility 
that the apparent influence of the Eook of Isaiah upon Je- 
sus is due to mere assimilation is to be found in the vital 
importance of the conceptions in which Jesus agrees with 
Isaiah, or even bases his own thought upon an Isaianic 
foundation. It is quite possible that in the things of 
lesser importance, those which may be thought of as the 
fringe of his teaching, assimilation may have been at work. 
For these things may have made a less profound impression 
upon the memory of those who heard them. Put Isaianic in- 
fluences show through in the very deepest conceptions of Je- 
sus, notably those which have to do with his ministry, and 
with his relation to Cod. Those very things which are cen- 
tral in our interpretation of him and of his message cannot 
be regarded as the product of mere assimilation tc Isaiah 
upon the part of others of things which they misunderstood, 
or even added in whole to his message. Such a position 
would entirely destroy the Jesus of the gospels. We have 
often met with the conception that the Jesus of the gospels 
is not the Jesus of history, but that those who constructed 
them constructed also him of whom they were written. 
If 
that conception were applied to the natter- under discussion 
it would eventuate in thte position that the life 
and min- 
istry of Jesus as we have them in the Synoptics 
is the re- 
sult of a process of evolution based upon details 
taken 
from Isaiah. The greatest creative influence 
that ever came 
into the world would be reduced to a compilation 
and com- 
bination of Old Testament ideas. Fowever 
slender anyone may 
feel to be the claims of the Jesus of 
the gospels to be the 
Jesus of history, they are by no means 
as slender as the 
claims to historicity of any such conception 
as we have been 
considering. No manner or amount of 
assimilation could ev- 
er have evolved such a one as Jesus 
from Isaiah, or from 
any other materials. 
Eut this question of assimilation 
is settled as 
definitely and as conclusively as we 
can settle it in the 
present. state of our knowledge by 
the relation of the apparent 
Isaianic influence upon Jesus to each 
of the sources through 
which our record of the teachings 
of Jesus has come down to 
us. Since this is manifestly not 
the place for an extended 
discussion of the Synoptic Problem, 
the reader is referred 
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for a discussion and evaluation of these sources to the 
literature of New Testament Introduction, especially to 
E. L. Streeter, "The Four Gospels ", London, 1924. We 
shall distinguish five such sources; Dark, by which we 
shall !Lean the basal stream of karcan tradition which is 
thought to underlie the Synoptic gospels, and which, for 
our purposes, is to be found in the gospel of bark as we 
now have it; Q, by which we shall mear the second source 
common to (Matthew and Luke, often referred to as the Logia 
of h_atthew; katthew or k, by which we shall mean those 
sources peculiar to the first evangelist; Luke, or L, by 
which we shall mean those sources peculiar to the third 
evangelist; and John, ty which we shall mean the stream of 
Johannine tradition to be found in the fourth gospel as we 
now have it. Since our study is in the field of the Syn- 
optics, we shall attempt no analysis of the fourth gospel, 
nor any evaluation of its apparent sources. We shall use 
it as confirmatory of the Synoptic tradition of Isaianic 
influence without asking whether it is merely corroborating 
the witness of one or more of the Synoptic sources, or 
whether it is adding to them a witness of its own. 
The testimony of the sources to the Isaianic ma- 
terials in the thought and teaching of Jesus is unanimous. 
The extent and characteristics of the witness of each of them 
must be gathered from the third section of our study, pp. 
50 -210, and from the appended tables. Only the main features 
of that withess will here be pointed out. The karcan tra- 
dition is itself an important witness to the Isaianic char- 
acter of the teachings of Jesus. It is not usually looked 
to as a source for the teachings of Jesus as is O. gut it 
nevertheless bears strong testimony to their Isaianic char- 
acter. In it are to be found three types of passages show- 
ing Isaianic influence. Most of them, have entered into the 
main stream of gospel tradition, and are followed by both 
the other Synoptists. Put there are other passages in which 
the Marcan testimony to Isaianic thought or phraseology is 
followed by only one of them. This appears to be much more 
frequently true of Matthew than of Luke. There are finally 
those passages, extremely important for our study, in which 
Mark is either our best witness to the Isaianic influence, 
it being obscured in the other Synoptics, or in which Mark 
is the only witness to it. 
Many scholars feel that in O we are really closer 
to the teachings of Jesus than in any other source. Any 
peculiar authority which Q may possess makes its testimony 
to the Isaianic character of these teachings of the more 
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ilportance. Its Isaianic coloring is very deep. Were we 
to rest our case upon it alone, the depth of its Isaianic 
coloring, and the very great value of its witness to the 
teachings of Jesus, would insure for us a very strong case 
indeed. put the indications are that the teachings of Je- 
sus are still more deeply Isaianic than even is the presenta- 
tion of then, in Q. The attention of the student is espec- 
ially called to those passages in the tables narked 0, in 
which there is no parallel in the corresponding gospel. 
For in these will be found evidence that even in passages 
in which Matthew and Luke rest on 0, there is yet an Isa- 
ianic tradition of sufficient strength to pull one of then: 
away from 0 in the direction of Isaiah. 
Turning to Matthew and to Luke as independent 
witnesses to the Isaianic thought and phraseology of Jesus, 
an exan.ination of the appended tables will show that there 
are, many instances in which each of them alone is the source 
of some of the Isaianic details which have come down to us. 
The student can follow' this out in detail. We are merely 
concerned here to show that each of these sources may be 
taken as an important witness to the fact that Jesus was 
deeply imbued with the thought and language of Isaiah. 
Although this study concerns itself merely with 
the Synoptic record of the teachings of Jesus, we must not 
leave this question of the witness of the sources to their 
Isaianic character without pointing out that the record of 
those teachings that has come down to us in the gospel of 
John strongly supports the witness of the Gynoptists. An 
extensive list of parallels between the Johannine record. of 
the teaching of Jesus and the Eook of Isaiah niay be found 
by consulting F. Dittmar, "Vstus Testamentun; in Novo ", 
Goettingen, 1903. We can take the space for only a very 
few such parallels. 
Jn iii: 21, He that doeth the truth cometh to the light. 
Isa xxvi: 10(LXX) the ungodly...will not do the truth. 
In addition to the closeness of this parallel, 
it must be noted that it follows the Greek rather than the 
Hebrew. 
Jn vi: 45, It is written in the prophets, And they 
shall all ba. taught of God. 
Isa liv:1E, And all thy children shall be taught cf 
the LORD. 
This is practically a direct quotation. 
Jn x: S he calleth hie. own sheep by name 
Isa xliii: i I have called thee by thy 
name, thou 
art mine. 
This is an. extremely interesting instance. 
Prot 
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only do we find a complete carrying over of the phraseology, 
everything in the verse of Isaiah being exactly reproduced 
in the saying of Jesus, but this Isaianic material has been 
worked into an elaborate parable with such faultless artistry 
that it seensto cpme from the observation of shepherd life, 
rather than from the Book of Isaiah. The witness of John 
in this case corroborates our discovery that many of the 
parables of Jesus are in part constructed of materials taken 
from Isaiah. 
Jr_ viii: 12 I am the light of the world. 
Isa lx: 19, 20 The LORD shall be thine everlasting 
light. 
To those familiar with this Isaianic passage, and 
with others of similar import, Jesus would be bearing an in- 
direct witness that he was the LORD. This lends support to 
our contention that he did continually use the Isaianic 
phraseology for this purpose. 
Jn xv: 7 If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, 
Isa lix: 21 my words which I have put in thy mouth 
shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of 
thy seed, etc. 
It must be noticed that in this: instance, too, it 
is God who in Isaiah puts into their mouth an abiding word. 
Those who knew their Isaiah could not fail to ask, "Can 
this one, then, who speaks of putting in us abiding words, 
be God ?" It must also be noticed that in this verse, too, 
there is the idea of the Spirit abiding with them forever, 
which occurs in the words of Jesus in Jn xiv: 16. 
There yet remains an illustration ofthe thorough- 
ness with which Jesus had aszimilated the thought and phrase - 
ology of Isaiah, and of the freedom and creativeness with 
which he used the Isaianic materials. 
Jn xiv: 6 I am the way, the truth, and the life. 
The whole of Isaiah xxxv is taken up with.the way, 
and the life; while much of lix is taken up with the way 
and the truth. In lix: 8 we read, The way of peace they 
know not, while in verse 4, and in verses 1E -15. we find that 
they are forsaking truth, uttering from the heart words of 
falsehood. Jesus has seized upon the essential thought of 
these chapters, refined it in the crucible of his own think- 
ing, and minted it into the golden aphorism we have quoted. 
It is thoroughly characteristic that he has applied these 
Isaianic conceptions to himself. 
John is also a corroborative witness to the de- 
gree to which Jesus is dominated by the pathological phrase- 
ology of Isaiah. It must be sufficient to refer to the clos- 
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ing verses of the ninth chapter, in which Jesus not only 
uses blindness as a symbol of the moral obliquity of the 
Jews, but in which he phrases the purpose of his ministry 
in the characteristically Isaianic terms, "that they which 
sae not may see, and that they which see may become blind ". 
John is thus seen to be a very important corrob- 
oration of the witness of the Synoptics, especially when it 
is borne in mind that no study whatever has been made of the 
fourth gospel, but that these references have, as it were, 
thrust themselves upon us in our study of the Synoptics. 
The witness of all the sources through which 
the sayings of Jesus have come down to us is thus seen to 
be unanimous that he thought, spoke, and acted, very large- 
ly in Isaianic terms. The contention that he did so would 
rest upon very strong grounds did merely one or two of the 
oldest sources indicate it to be true. Eut when all the 
sources combine to point in the same direction, and when 
there is no discoverable tendency upon the part of any one 
of them, either to assimilate its report of those sayings 
consistently to Isaiah, nor to obscure its report of them 
consistently away from Isaiah, the conclusion is inescapable 
that if they are competent to establish anything at all 
concerning Jesus, they do establish the fact that he was 
greatly under the dominance of the Fook of Isaiah. 
But when we come to the question, "Vas the appar- 
ent influence of the Greek version of Isaiah also real, or 
is it due to the fact that the evangelists were so familiar 
with the Greek that they assimilated their report of the 
sayings of Jesus to it ? ", our answer may at first seem to 
be more doubtful that that we have been able to give to the 
question we have just discussed. It has seemed to us in our 
study that the majority of scholars have assumed, largely 
on a priori grounds, that Jesus must have known and used the 
Scriptures, and therefore the Pook of Isaiah, in the Hebrew 
version. They rest this upon the assumption that Aramaic 
was the language of Palestine, and of Jesus, and that the 
Hebrew version of the Scriptures was the Bible of Palestine 
and of Jesus. Naturally this study cannot be expected to 
deal at length with these questions, since they are subsid- 
iary to our main interest. Put it seems that there is at 
least enough evidence running counter to these general as- 
sumptions to warrant a brief discussion of the points at 
issue. 
In regard to the language of Palestine in the day 
of Jesus, all seem agreed that it could not have been Ee- 
brew. Although this was still the "sacred language ", it was 
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a learned language, confined to the few who were specially 
trained in it. The custom of Targuming the Scriptures 
would show that even where they continued to be read in the 
Hebrew, the people could not understand that language, and 
were dependent upon interpretation in the vernacular. The 
choice must be made between Aramaic and Greek. 
It is the accepted view of the majority of schol- 
ars that Aramaic was the mother tongue of Jesus, and that 
it was in this language that he taught. In support of this 
they urge the dominance of Aramaic in Western Asia and Sa- 
maria, the preservation of Aramaic words aiìd phrases in the 
sayings of Jesus, the survival of Aramaic place names in 
Jerusalem, and the use of Aramaic phrases in the worship of 
the early church. Especial stress is laid upon the fact 
that Jesus seems to have used these Aramaic terms in moments 
of emotion or spiritual stress, as, for example, when he 
healed the sick, or hung in extrenis upon the cross. Among 
those holding these views may be mentioned Dalnan, Schuerer, 
and Zahn. (Note 1). 
Hut it is also widely recognized that the knowl- 
edge of Greek must have been fairly widespread among the 
people of Palestine. For centuries they had been between 
the two great Hellenistic states of Egypt and Syria. They 
were not only thus girt around by Greek influences, but there 
was also a purposed permeation of Palestinian life by the 
same forces. Poth the Ptolemaic and Seleucid rulers would 
foster Greek influences in the culture of Palestine; the 
Maccabees had begun their struggle as a protest against 
Hellenism, but ended by being active proponents of it. Eer- 
od was extremely zealous in his devotion to Hellenism. The 
whole tendency of commerce, of public life, and of internat- 
ional intercourse favored the increasing use of the Greek 
language. Nor must it be overlooked that Greek was the lan- 
guage:. of the entire Diaspora, and that any connections 
maintained by these Eellenistic Jews with those in Palestine 
must have aided in the maintenance or the spread of the use 
of theGreek tongue. Especially would we look for a wide- 
spread use of Greek in Galilee because of its distance from 
the centers of orthodox Judaism in Judea, its location upon 
the highway of international commerce, and the great amount 
of the intermixture of other elements in the Jewish blood 
of its inhabitants. In view of all the available facts we 
are perhaps justified in holding that Galilee was bilingual, 
but that all the forces of progress were on the side of the 
Greek tongue; a knowledge of it would be necessary for all 
who had any ambitions in either commerce or public life. 
(Note 2). 
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Professor Alexander Roberts of Aberdeen tried to - 
establish the view that ;reek was the language of Jesus and 
of the Apostles. Eis conclusions were not generally accept- 
ed, but his work is given sympathetic mention by T. K. Ab- 
bott, who concludes that Greek was very generally spoken 
and perhaps written in Palestine, and Aramaic was perhaps 
used by a minority. He thinks Jesus was certainly familiar 
with Greek, and used it, at least in part, in his teaching. 
Eis chief arguments may hers be very briefly set forth. 
The survival of Aramaic words, and place names 
does not prove that Aramaic was still a spoken language. 
Ye cites the presence of Celtic words in Irish speech, and 
the persistence of Irish place names in Ireland in spite of 
the fact that Irish is no longer at all extensively used. 
(He wrote before the days of the :inn Feiners). This is 
corroborated by the persistence of Indian place names in 
the United States of America, though none of the Indian dia- 
lects have been commonly spoken for many decades. 
The fact that Jesus is said to have used Aramaic 
on certain occasions may be taken as an indication that this 
usage was exceptional. He finds special reasons for the use 
of this tongue to have caused its use on these special oc- 
casions. He points out that the preservation of the Aramaic 
phrases would seem to establish the fact that the source in 
which they were preserved was certainly Greek, thus carrying 
the use of Greek back very close to the time of Jesus. He 
dismisses the use of Aramaic upon the cross by saying that 
these words were a quotation, and that they were certainly 
not understood by the bystanders. The other words spoken 
from the cross were not preserved in Aramaic, if indeed, 
they were uttered in that tongue. He regards it as inher- 
ently probable that Jesus would have mastered Greek so as 
to be able to appeal to the Greek speaking Jews. To his 
arguments may be added the remarks of Zahn that Jesus must 
have used Greek in his intercourse with Pilate, and with the 
Greeks who wished to see him. (Note 2). 
To these considerations we would add indications 
that Jesus was inclined toward Hellenism which do not 
seem 
to us to have been sufficiently stressed. 
The flight into 
Fgypt would seem to indicate that the family 
may have had 
Hellenistic inclinations or connections. Even in 
the ab- 
sence of these, a sojourn in Egypt cannot have 
failed to 
produce a Hellenistic influence upon them. In 
view of the 
uncertain chronology of the early years of Jesus, the dura- 
tion of their stay in Egypt is quite uncertain, 
and the 
strength of its Hellenistic influence upon 
him must remain 
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an unknown quantity, though it is a factor whose possibil- 
ities are very greatly to be reckoned with. 
It is also generally assumed that Jesus was brought 
up in an orthodox Jewish environment. Our pictures of his 
early schooling and training are drawn from what we know 
of those of orthodox Jewish circles. The attitudes of his 
later life do not indicate that this is the true reconstruct- 
ion of his early years. Ee took positions with regard to 
the very central institutions of orthodox Judaisn.,, the Law 
and the Sabbath, which would have been impossible to one 
trained in orthodox Judaism. ,':e have a3.suned that this is 
due solely to his spiritual genius. .Put taken in connection 
with the known facts of the sojourn in Hellenistic Egypt, 
these attitudes may be considered as in part,at least, the 
reflection of a non -orthodox possibly Hellenistic environ- 
ment, in childhood. These considerations must be given 
their due weight in any attempt to settle the question 
of the acquaintance of Jesus with Creek. 
In view of all the above facts we must conclude 
that although there i3 strong probability that Jesus spoke 
Aramaic, and may have used it largely, or almost entirely 
in his teaching, we have no warrant for assun;in that he 
was ignorant of Creek, or that he made no use of it in his 
teaching. Certainly the facts of the usage of language 
upon the part of the Palestinians and Jesus are not such as 
to rule out the knowledge and use of the Scriptures in Greek 
by them or by him, should ott=er indications point in that 
direction. 
It is, unfortunately, impossible to make any 
confident statement as to the use of the Septuagint by 
Palestinian Jews. There is, however, a considerable body 
of influential opinion which inclines to the view that it 
nay have been widely known and used in Palestine. Ve have 
already (p. e), pointed out the coa:manding position assur- 
ed by the Septuagint in Alexandria, and in the entire 
Greek speaking Jewish world. Cid it assume a position in 
any way comparable to this in Palestine itself? 
It must be remembered that the whole: of the 
Septuagint may not have originated in Alexandria; parts of 
it were perhaps translated into Greek in Palestine, and made 
their way thence into Egypt. Fdershein: thinks that it was 
the people's Pible, while Fairweather and Fleek may 
be 
quoted to the same effect. Thackeray also thinks that 
it 
was well received in Palestine. 
Zahn speaks as though it 
may have been read in the synagogues. (Note 
4). 
Pointing in this direction are the 
known facts 
rrr, 
the Septuagint is the Old Testament of the early church, 
and cf the writers of the New Testament, and that the 
example of Josephus shows that it was used even by Palestin- 
ians who could read Hebrew. The obscuration of the evidence 
that it was used by the Jews of Palestine is easily explain- 
ed by the growing aversion of the orthodox Jews toward it 
as it became increasingly an instrument cf promoting the 
spread of the Christian "heresy ". (Note 5). 
Put in dealing with the Bible of the Palestinians 
and of Jesus, we must remember that it is not necessarily 
the Septuagint with which we have to do. There are strong 
indications that the version which circulated in Palestine 
was a revision of the Septuagint upon the basis of the he- 
brew.text. Every student of the Septuagint is familiar with 
the fact that it has all the faults of a pioneer translation. 
Those parts of it that were translated in Alexandria show 
that its translators perhaps knew more Greek than they did 
Hebrew. The result is that the meaning of the original 
seems many times to have eluded them, and their rendering 
is greatly at variance with it. Put if the Septuagint were 
introduced. into Palestine, the Palestinian scholars, with 
their superior knowledge of Hebrew,would immediately begin 
correcting the grosser misrenderings of the Septuagint. 
There would slowly grow up in the Greek a version which 
would be brought closer and closer to the Hebrew original. 
Such a version, the correction of the Septuagint 
upon the basis of the Hebrew, was included by Crigen in his 
Bexapla as the work of Theodotion. Of his version only the 
Pook of Daniel has come down to us entire, together with 
fragments of the other books. Put the most striking phenom- 
enon in connection with Theodotion is that although they 
wrote before his time, many of the church Fathers, and even 
of the New Testament writers agree -with his version as against 
the Septuagint. We have shown that this is repeatedly true 
of Jesus in his references to the hook of Isaiah. The only 
conclusion to be drawn from these facts would seem to be that 
the version of Theodotion is but the culmination of a pro- 
cess of correcting the Septuagint into a closer agreement 
with the Hebrew text, and .that many of the readings which he 
has incorporated into his final version were circulating in 
Palestine in the days of the writers of the New Testament, 
or even in the time of Jesus hinself. (Note 6). 
As was true in regard to the usa?e cf language 
by the Palestinian Jews and by Jesus, so in regard to the 
use of the Septuagint or other Greek version of the Scriptures 
we must conclude that the known facts do not preclude the 
use of such version should other facts point in that direct- 
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ion. 
All the facts uncovered by this study point in 
the direction that the version of Isaiah known and used by 
Jesus was such a revision of the Septuagint as that of which 
we have been speaking. Since they have been pointed out as 
they arose we must refer the reader to the third section of 
our study, pp. 50 -210, where he will find them discussed 
in detail. 
A study of the appended tables will show that the 
vast majority of the sayings of Jesus which show Isaianic 
influence may rest indifferently upon either the Greek or 
the Hebrew versions. In these cases the two versions are 
too close to each other to be discriminated, or the degree 
of correspondence between the saying of Jesus and the orig- 
inal in Isaiah is so slight that its leaning toward the one 
or the other is not pronounced enough to serve as the basis 
for an argument in favor of either Greek or Hebrew. 
A study of those passages which are listed as show- 
ing a clover dependence of Jesus upon the Hebrew than the 
Greek will demonstrate that this seeming dependence upon 
the Hebrew is not to be relied on. In most of the cases 
where the saying of Jesus clearly depends upon Isaiah, and 
seems to depend upon the Hebrew version, it has been shown 
that Theodotion has preserved a reading correcting the pas- 
sage of the Septuagint in question to a virtual agreement 
with the Hebrew. In all such cases we have held that Jesus 
was probably drawing upon a corrected version of the Septu- 
agint, circulating in Palestine, whose reading was finally 
incorporated into Theodotion. In other cases the degree of 
correspondence is so slight that we cannot be sure that 
there is any real dependence upon Isaiah. In that which 
seemed to furnish the most direct evidence of dependence 
upon the Hebrew, (see p. 140,141), we have shown that the 
dependence is value and general as though it might arise 
from dependence upon a passage heard in the synagogue. 
Vie must conclude that our study has disclosed no reliable 
evidence whatever that Jesus knew and used Isaiah in the 
Hebrew version as we now have it. 
On the other hand there have been found many 
and striking facts which seem to demonstrate that he knew 
and used Isaiah in some Greek version substantially the 
same as we have it in the Septuagint, with such corrections 
toward the Hebrew as we have preserved in the fragments of 
Theodotion. A study of the appended tables will show how 
numerous are the passages in which he seems to'rest upon 
the Greek rather than upon the Hebrew. 
All cases of borrowed phraseology would seem to 
favor the Greek version. Eut this is the most inconclusive 
class of passages We have, since the tendency. to assimila- 
tion upon the part of the New Testament writers, whose 
familiarity with the Septuagint i3. unquestioned, would most 
certainly show just there. This possibility cannot be entire- 
ly discounted, but must continually be reckoned with. 
Eut to substantiate the view that all the seeming 
dependence of Jesus upon the Greek version cannot be the re- 
sult of assimilation, we may urge all the. considerations 
which have led us to'believe that the apparent influence of 
Isaiah upon him could rot be due to that tendency. We refer 
not only to the number of the indications that he was in- 
fluenced by the creek version, but to their vital signif- 
icance. 
Every instance in which the point which Jesus is 
making turns upon the Gr:tek rather than the Hebrew version 
of Isaiah is evidence that he knew and used the former. 
Such a case may be found upcn page 119 where the point Jesus 
is making, "teaching as doctrines the commandments of men ", 
rests upon the Greek just where it departs from the Hebrew. 
Perhaps the most striking instance of this is -to be found 
on page 171 where the inclusion of "kings" with "righteous 
men" among those who desired to see and saw not, shows un- 
mistakably that the saying of Jesus rests upon just those 
very portions of the Greek version which are widely differ= 
ent from the Hebrew. 
In our study of the parables we have shown instances 
of the fact that Jesus has taken materials from the Greek 
version of the Book of Isaiah and worked them into his dis- 
course. This shows a familiarity with the Greek of Isaiah 
which could have been gained only by unhurried study. 
Eut it is only as we approach those conceptions 
which were central in the thinking of Jesus that we see how 
real and vital was the influence of the Greek version of the 
Pook of Isaiah upon him. Eis most vital interpretations 
of himself, and cf his mission were built solidly upon it. 
We shall take the space here for only three of them. 
We have shown, (E. 94) that the famous saying in 
regard to "turning the other cheek" not only gives us some 
insight into the interpretation of his mission as the teach- 
ing ministry of the CHILE of God, but that it rests solidly 
and quite unmistakably upon the Greek version of Isaiah. 
V,e have also shown, (p. 62), that the character- 
istic conception of "betrayal ", rests upon the Greek rather 
than the Hebrew of Isaiah. 
Put what seems to us the most important, as well 
as the 
- clearest indication that Jesus was under the dominance 
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of the Greek version of Isaiah is the supreme place in his 
spiritual life held by his conception of himself as the 
Child of God. This has been shown to have been phrased by 
Jesus himself in the words of Isaiah xlii: 1. This verse 
rang in his consciousness at the Paptism, the Temptation, 
and the Transfiguration.(See pp. 6E, 67 -69). Although 
the gospel accounts have substituted the word "son ", for 
' "child", g  ", (u16c for gal c), indications are nct lacking that 
the original form in which Jesus phrased his consciousness 
of himself was in the Isaianic terns, the CHILD of GOD, 
(6 raic tot1 Eeoú). At least this seems to have been the 
earliest title applied t0 Jesus in the early church. It 
occurs in the speech of Peter delivered from Solomon's 
porch (Acts iii: 12), and in the words of the company to 
whom Peter and John reported what had befallen them, (Acts 
iv: 27, so). The translation of the Revised Version 
"Servant ", constitutes a reference to the Hebrew rather 
than to the Greek version, from which the tern: is taken. 
Put there is no evidence whatever that the conception of 
servant was applied to Jesus either in his own thinking, or 
in that of the early church. On the contrary the connota- 
tion of the underlying term is disregarded, if indeed, it 
be not non -existent, both Jesus and the early church. 
This title of Jesus maintained itself for some time, as may 
be seen from the sub -apostolic writings( Didaché ix: 2, Z., 
x: 2, 2; Parnabas vi: 1; I Clement lix: 2 -4; The Epistle to 
Diognetus viii: 9,11; and the Martyrdom of Folycarp xiv: 1, 
E). This phenomenon, which might seem strange to those un- 
familiar with the facts we have been detailing, can be ex- 
plained only as the persistence of a title quite naturally 
bestowed upon Jesus, and quite as naturally cherished great- 
ly, by those who were close enough to him to know how great- 
ly he had been affected by the Isaianic conception of the 
CHILD of God. 
Ve cannot help feeling that when all the facts are 
weighed the conclusion will be inevitable that Jesus knew 
with peculiar intimacy,and perhaps through a long period of 
time, the Greek version of the Hook of Isaiah; that he used 
it, if not to come to his own consciousness of his relation- 
ship to God, at least to make that relationship known to 
others. The ,indications are that his knowledge of the Pe- 
brew version of the Book may have been limited. tit may at 
least say that if he knew it, he turned from it, and prefer- 
red to build the deepest ideas in his thinking and teaching 
solidly upon the Greek. 
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Tables. 
Ir. the appended tables, the following symbols are 
used: 
Ver. = Version. 
Deg. = Degree of correspondence. 
Char. = Specific character of the correspondence. 
Source = the-source from which the gospel material is drawn. 
Version: G indicates that the gospel material corre- 
sponds more closely to the LXX or other Greek 
of Isaiah than to the Hebrew.' 
. indicates that it corresponds. more closely 
to the Hebrew than to the Greek. 
Degree: the passages are classified as exhibiting a de- 
pendence upon Isaiah, or merely a similarity 
to it, each of which is divided into three 
sub -classes as the dependence or similarity is 
felt to be of the first, second, or third 
order. 
Da = a dependence of the first order. 
Db = a dependence of the second order. 
De = a dependence of the third order. 
Sa = a similarity of the first order. 
Sb = a similarity of the second order. 
Sc = a similarity of the third order.' 
Character: T. indicates that the dependence or similarity is 
largely or only in thought..' 
P indicates that the dependence or similarity is 
largely or. only in phraseology.' 
indicates that Jesus used the passage to pro- 
claim his Msssiahship. 
D indicates that Jesus used the passage to pro- 
claim his divinity. 
Sources: Mk = Mark. 
Q = Quells, or the source often referred to as 
the Logia of Matthew. 
M = Matthew, or that material peculiar to the 
first. gospel. 
L = Luke, or that. material peculiar to the third 
gospel. 
It will be noted that passages are grouped accord- 
ing to two principles: those that. are true parallels, 
and 
those that fall into larger groups by virtue 
of a common 
thought. For sources we have largely followed 
Streeter, 
Harnack, and Wright.1See Bibliography.) 
TABLF, L 
Isaianic Passages Which Have Influen^,ei the Teachings of Jesus 
with Their áospel Parallels,. 
Isaiah 
Oh Vs Math Mark Luks Ver. Ds3 ~ .,. ,.ha_ . 
1 2 --- 10:16 Db D 
4 3: 7 3: 7 
4 12:39,45 9:38 11:29 - Sb P 16 4 
2, 4 5: 9 7: 27 20; 3 B - Sa P 
15: 26 
67 -- 10:30-34 ; Db P 7 23:33 --- - 
9 --- --- 17: 
9 10:15 10 - :12 - Sa P - b P 11: 23, 24 
10-17 9:13 - 33 
104-17 16:15 Sb T 
10 11 15 4: 9, 23 9: 8 - Sb P 
13:9,43 8:18 14: 35 
10-13 12:7 --- - So T 
13 --- --- 16:15 Do P 
15 3:7 --- _ Sa T 
15 --- --- 13:9-14 - So T 
17, 23 --- --- 19:1-9 - Sb T 
19 6:12 2: 5 9,10 5:20, 23, 24 - So T 
9: 2 5, 5 3: 2 7 47,49 
12:31 11: 4 
26:28 24:47 
20 w 21: 24 - Sa P 
21 12: 39 3: 36 --- - 53 P 
16: -'_ 
24 25 
31 3:12 9:43,48 391 - Sb T 



























24:2 13: 2 
10: 21 13:12 
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1, 2 21:33 
1 -7 21:38 -46 
3 -6 21 :40, 
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7.19 
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- Dbo T 
D3 T 
3 Db P 
- D3 P 
- So T 
- Sb P 
- So P 
- Sb T 
- Sb T 
- Sb T 
- So P 
- So T 
- So T 




- Sa P 
- Do P 
20: 9 G Da P 
20:9-19 - Da P 
20:15,16 - Sb T 
3:9 3 Sa T 
8: 7 - S.^. T 
--- - Da P 
6:24,25 - Sb P 





































































































Ver. Deg. Char. 
- Sa P 
- Sa T 
Da P 
- Sa P 
- SO T 
G Db P 
- Sb p - Sb T 
- Sc T 
G Da P 
3 Da P 
- Da P 
- Sa P. M 
- S3 P 
Da P 
- Da fr. 
Sa P 
H Db P 
G Sa T D 
Sa T D 
3 Sb T D - Sb TD 
- S3 T 
Da P 
á Da P 
- Da P 
- Da P 
- Da T 
'3 Db P 
Db P 
G Db P 
Sa P 
- Sa T 
- Sb T 
- Sb P 



















































































;h Vs Math Mark Luks Ver. Deg. Thar. 
10 
2 3 --- 12:40 20:47 - Sa T 
5 --- 19:44 Db P 
12 23 18 21: 24 H So P 14;11 - Sb T 





24 10s 26, 28, 31 W: 36 5:10 Da P 14:27 6:50 8.50 ' 
17;7 --- 12:4,7,32 
23:10 
33 23:12 --- 14:11 - Sb T 
18:14 
34 21:24 3 Sa P 





10 11: 23, 29 













13 2-12 22: 7 
2-12 
5 24: 31 
10 24s 2: 8 
11 23:12 
13, 15: 3w7 
16;18 
19 10:15 
11: 23, 24 
21 12:43 
22 24: 48 
. 14 1 10: 6 
15 24 
1 22:14 
24: 22, 24, 31 
2 5:54 
3 11: 28, 29 
11 11:23 











19 2 10:21 
2 10:35 
2 24: 7 
4 20:25. 
17 











- So P 
- Sa P 
- Sa P M 
- Sb P 
Da P 
3 Sa T M 
- Sa T 
'3 Da P 
H Sc P 
5:10 - Da, P 
8:50 
12: 4, 7, 32 
19: 27 










13: 20, 22, 27 18: 7 


















- Do T 
- Sa T 
Da P 
3 Da P 
Da P 
- Sa P 
3 
Sa T 
- Sa P 
- Sa P 
- Sb P 
3 Sb P 
G Db P 
- Db P 
- bb P 
3 Sa P 
- Sa P M D 
- Da P 
- Sc P 
- Db P 
- Da P 
Sa P 
3 Sb P 
Sb T 
H Sb T 
3 Sb T 
3 Sb P 
3 Sb T 
Sb T 
- Sa P 
- Sa P 
- Sa T 
Sb P 
- Sa P 
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Mark 
13: 22 
Lulßs Ver. De0,. 0har. 
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3 Sa P 
G Sb P 
- Sa P 
- Da P 
T 
3 Db P 
Sb T 
Da P 
- Da P 
- Db P 
Db P 
3 Sb P 
Se 
- Db P D 
- Sb P 
Sa P 
S P 
H Sb P 
- Sb P 
Sa T 
Sa P D 
w Se T 
a Db P D 
- Sa P 
- Sb P 
- 3b T 
- Sa T 
- Sb P 
- Sb T 
- Sb P 
- Sb P 
- Sa P 
- Sr T 
â Da P 
- Sb T 
- Sa T 
3 7 _-_ 
13.8 
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- 3c T 
H Sb P 
- Sb T 
- Da ' P 
3 Sb P 
- Sb P 
- Sb P 
3. Da P 
- Sa T 
- 33 r 
- Da P 
Da P 
3 Da P 
- Sb T 
Da P 
Sb T 
3 Da P 
- Sa P 
- Sb T 
Sb T 
Db P 
3 So T 
- Da P 
- Sa P 
- So T 
- Sb P 
_ So T 
- So T 
- So T 
So T 
H Sb P 
Sa T 
- So T 
M 
3 Da P 
Db P D 
G Sa P 
3o P 
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- Sb P 
- Sa P 
- 3a P 
Sb P 
G Da P 
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11 :5 --- 
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5:4(5) 6_21 -» 
516 --- 
15:13 -» 22; 
4:39 4:5,6 - 
554) 
25: 23 14: 24 22: 2) 
22:11 --- - 15 :22 
--- 4: 23 
5:15,16 11: 33 
2 :19,20 9.15 5 :34,35 
12: 39 3: 33 
16: 4 
19 :13 15 :4 -6 13:1 -8 
6 :11 11:3 
13 :9 




5 J 15: 
25; 40,45 
26 171-27 20:36 
8:29 12 :10 12: 31,32 11.13 
1:3 3 :11 3 :16 
3 ;16 1:10 3:22 2* 49 
3 :9 3 :8 
5 :16 
6: 9 11: 2 








Vsr. Ds.4! Dhar. 
- Sa P 
- Sa P 
- Sb P 
- Sa T 
- Sb D 
Sb P 
3 Sb P 
3 Da P 
PSo 
3 Sb P 
- So T 
- So. P 
Sb P 
3 Db p 
3 Db P 
- Db P 
3b T 
Da P 
- So T 
P 
Sb P 
- Sb P 
- P 
T 
G Sb P 
- Sb P 
- Sb P 
- So P 
- So P 
- Sb T 
- P 
- Sb T 
- Sb T 
- Sb T 



























3:13 1T10 3:21 
- Sa P 
3:12 9:43,48 
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24: 22;;24, 31 
11:15 
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Passe,aes in Matthew which Show Isaianic Influence With Their isaiánic Parallels. 
tatthew 
3h Vs Isaiah Mark Luka Ver. Ds?. Char. Source 
241 
2 11 6J;6 
3 7 1:4' 
'7 13;13,14 
7 14: 29 
7 20:6 
7 33:14 
9 41: 3 
9 51:2 
9 63;16 
10 5: 4+.7 
11 4:4 
11 11: 2 
11 32:15 
11 42;1 
11 44 3 
11 57;15 
11 59: 21 
11 63:11,14 






























4 4 55:10,11 
5 49;2 
5 52 :1 
7 7:12 
3,9 52:13 




























































































































- Sb T 
- P 
Sb P 
G Sa T 
- Dc P 
- Sc P 
- Sa P 
- Sb P 
Sb P ; Sa P D 
Sa P 
3 Sa P 
- Sb T 
T 
- So T 
- 3b P 
- Sc T 
_ 33 T 
T 
- S Jb T 
- Sc T 
- S3 T - Sr. T 
So T 
H Sb P 
H Sa P 
- P 




- Sa P 
So P 
á Sa P 
3 Sa. P 
- Db P 
- Sa P D Mk 
3 3a P Mk 
3 Sb P Q 
- Sr P Q - Sb P Q. 
- Sa P M Q. 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3h Vs Isaiah 
Table 2 (Cont). 
Mack Luke Ver. Dsg. 3h3r. Souroe 
Sb P Q 

























11: 4 - 
11: 4 
--- á - 
--- - --- - 
--- - 
--- - --- - 
--- - --- - --- - 







--- 3 --- 3 
19, 23 50: 9 12:33 Noe 
19, 20 51: 8 12:33 
, 
20 33 6 12:33 3 
23 5:20 11:35 - 
33 40:6-9 12: 29 - 
33 33:15,16 12: 31 - 
'7 7 55 :6 11: 9 
7 -11 30: 19 11: 9-13 
7 -11 65 :24 11: 9 -13 
11 49 :15 11 :13 
15 9:15,16 
19 1 :31 9:43, 43 3 :17 












66: 15, 16, 24 
19 27 :11 
H 
21 -23 43:1, 2 6: 46 13: 26, 27 
24, 25 56: 2 6:47,48 - 
24,25_ 53 :12 6: 47, 48 
25 32 :2 5:48 
27 40:24 6:49 
- 
8 11 2:2,3 13: 29 
11 11:11 13:27 13:29 
11 25: 6 13: 
29 H 
11 27;13 13 :27 13 :29 
11 41:25 13: 29 
3 
11 43:5,6,7 
MD 13: 29 MANI 
11 45:6 13: 29 
11 49:12 13 :29 




9 1-8, eso. 2 33: 23,24 2: 1-12, esp. 5 
5:19-26 asp. 23 G 
2,5,3 1:13 2:5 9,10 5:20, 23,24 
- 
67 3:2 747,43 - 
27: 9 
33: 24' 









59 20 0111, 






62;5 5 :34, 
35. 2 :19, 20 
Sa P Q. 
Sb P a 
Sb P a 
Sb P a 
Sb P a 
Sb P Q 
Sb P Q. 
Sb P Q. 
Sb P 
Sb P Q. 
S3 P Q. 
3b P Q. 
Da P Q. 
Sb T M 
Sa P Q 
Sa P Q 
Sb T Q 
Da P Q. 
Sb P Q 





















P Part Q 
Sa T Q 
Sa P Q 
So P Q 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Matthsx oh Vs 
























44: 25, 25 
11:10 
.41M. 10 :21 
23, 29 14: 3 
28,29 14:25 
28,29 14:30 
23, 29 25:10 
28,29 29:12 
23, 29 32:17 NMI . 
28, 29 32:18 
23,29 40:29-31 
23, 29 42: 2, 3 
28,29 55:1-3 
12 5 56: 2 
7 1: 10-13 NOMIMM 
7 43: 23, 24 
7 59:1-9 
16 42: 2 3 :12 4.41 
29 49: 24, 25 3: 27 11: 21, 22 
29 53:12 3: 27 11: 21, 22 
31 1:18 2 :5 9,10 5:20, 23, 24 
ß: 7 3: 23 7: 47, 48 
27:9 11 :4 








31 55:7 3 :28 
31, 32 22:14 3 :29 12:10 
31,32 63:10 3 :29 12 :10 
32 34: 4 10 :30 13 :30 20: 34, 35 
32 51: 6 10:30 13 :30 
32 65:17 
32 66 22 
33, 34 9:17 3: 43, 45 
33, 34 55 7 6: 43, 45. 
33,34 59:13 6:43,45 
36 34. 3 
9 :38 39 1 21 
39 57: 3 8:38 
39 62:5 9: 38 
39,45 14 8 :34 11 :29 
43 13:21 11: 24 
43 34:14 11 :24 
13 3 55:10 4: 3 8 :5 
7 5: 6 4: 7 8: 7 
























66; 4' 5 
29:13-14 
9 :16 





Var. Dag. 0har JO17r33 
- 3c P M - Sc P M 
- Sb P M 
Sa P a -. Da P a 
Sb T a 
sa M P M 
Sa P D M M 
Sb T M 
Sb T M 
Db P D M 
Sb P M 
Sb T M 
33 T M 
Sa T D M 
Sc T M 
Sb T M 
G Db P 
- s3 T 
- Sb T 
- Sb T 
Sa T 
G Db P 
G Db P 
Sa 
x T 
- Sc m 
- Sc T 
- Sc T 
s3 T 
T 
- s3 T 
- s3 T 
- so T 
- S3 T 
Sb P 
á 3a P 
Sb T 
- so T 
- So T 
- S3 T 
so T 
á Sa P 
3 S3 T 
33 T 
Da P 
- So P 
Sa 
- Sb T 
S3 P 
á 3b P 




































- Sb P Mk 
- S T Mk 
- Sb P 9=Mk 
- Sc P 43=M 
3 P 
- Sb P 
- Sb P 
- Sb P 
- Sb P 
- Sb P 
- Sb P 
- Sb P 
- Sb P 
- Sb P 
- Sb P 
- Sb P 
- Sb P - P 
- 93 T 
- Sb P - Sb T Mk 























39, 43, 44 
39, 40, 49 



























































30: 27, 33, 33 
33:11,12 


































































































23: 34; 35 
18: 30 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 2 (Cont). 
Isaiah Mark 























52 :13 -15 
66: 2 




























































































Ver. Deg. 0har. Source 
- 33 I' Mk - Sc T MMIt 
- Sb P Mk , Sb P Mk 
Db p 
á Sa P D 
3 Sa P 
Sb P 
- Sa P 
- Db P 
- Da P 
- Db P 
- Da P 
- Da P 
- Db P 
- Da P 
- Db P 
- Da P 
- Db p 
Db P 
=a Sb P 
Sa P 
3 Da P 
Sb T M 
Sb T M 
S.^, T M 
- 3b P 
- Sb P ß 
- Sb T 
- Sc T 
- So T 
- 3b P 
- Sc T 
- So T 
- S2. T 
Sc T 
.. Sb T 
- Sa T 
So T 
Sc T 
- 3c T 
- Sb P 
- Sa T D 
- sh T 
- Db P Mk 
Db P Mk 
â Dc P Mk 
- Db P Mk 
- Db P Mk 
3 Db P Mk 
- Sb T M - Da P a 
- Sc T a 
- Sc T 
- Sc T a 
- Sc T ß 
4 7 
M









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table `4 , (Cont). 
Isaiah Mark Luke Var. Deg. Thar. SOUros 
2:15 13: 2 
3: 9 13: 2 
64: 10, 11 1$s 2 
192 13;8 3 21 13:8 
13;9 13:9 
21:3 13;9 
26:17 13: 9 
29:6 13:9 '»: 5 13:13 
55: 4 
5:9-22 13:17 








22 `i5:9 9 








35: 9, 15, 23 
24 8:19 
24 9 15 
24 20:3 
29 13:10 



















































9: 18, 19 
10:16,17 
26;11 
27; 4, 11 
29: 6 

















13: 24, 25: 
13: 24, 25 


























21:23 - Sb T 
---- - Db P 
Ob 
3 Dr P 
- Db p 
Db p 
- Sb p '?ik - Sb T Mk 
- S3 T Mk 
Sa T Mk 
r Db P Mk 3 Da p Mk 
- Sa P Mk 
- Sb P Mk r Da P Mk 
- Db PD Mk - Sa P M M 
- Sb P Mk 
- Sb 2 Mk 
Db p 
sa P 
- Db P 
13: 7 - Db p - Db p 
- Db P 
- Db p 
- Db P 
- Db P 
- Db P 
- Db P 
--- - Da P 
--- - Db P 
Db P 
21:25,25 Da P 
21: 25, 26 So P 
21;25,26 3 Da P 
21:25,26 - Sb P 
13: 29 Sa T 
Da P 
13 29 - Sb T 
--- - Da P Y- - Db P 
- Da P 
16:17 - Sa P 
21: 33 
21:33 - Sa P D Mk 
16;17 Sb P Mk 
21:33 
21:33 - Sb p Mk 
12: 43 Sb P 9. 
12:45 â Db P ß 
13:28 - Sb T Q 
, Db P M 
13 29 - Sb T Q --- Da P M 
--- â Db P M --- So T M - 3 T M 
...IN 3 Sb T M 
--- Db P D M --- Da P M w 3 Da P D M --- .i j3 P M - Da P M --- - Sb T M 
3:17 - Sb T M 
17:29 - 
So T M - 
- P M 
- So T M - Sc T M 
- Sc T M - Sb T M 
- So T M - So T M - So T M - x T M 
Mat thsw 
oh Vs 




















































































































22: 21, 22, 
49 

































































20: 34, 35 


































































































P D Mk 
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8 12 1;24' 
12;2 354 








































49; 1 50;4,5,10 
5:1; 1, 4, 7,21 
































Ob ON am 
15; 18,19 




1.3; 10 -17 
11; 15. 
13;9,43 
16; 21 16;25. 
16; 25. 























































































































































































































































































44: 1, 2 
49:7 




































54 :9 10 
30:18 
65:24 


























































































































Vet.. Dsg. :Thar. Source 
Wit 
Db p 
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Passages in Luke Which Show Isaianic Ira' lus nce With Meir Isaianic Par alla lS. 
L'As 
3h Vs Isaiah 1katthevr Mark Ver. Deg. :Thar. Source 
3 '7 14 3:7 
7 13:13,14 3:7 
7 14: 29 3: 7 
7 20: 6 3:7 
7 33:14 3: 7 
3 41:8 3:9 
9 51: 2 3: 9 
3 63:16 3: 9 
9 5;4-7 3:13 --- 
7:19 
11 59:7 13 --- --- - Sb T 13,14 33: 15 -__ Sa T 13 4:4 3:11 --- - Dc P 
16 11:2 3:11 1:8 - Sc P 
16 32:15 3:11 1: 3 - Sa 
16 42:1 3:11 1:3 - Sb P 
16 44: 3 3:11 1: 8 
16 57:16 3:11 1: 9 
16 59:21 3:11 1:8 
16 63:11,14 3:11 1:8 
17 1:31 3:12 9:43,49 
5: 24 5: 22 
9:19,19 7:19 
10:16,17 13i30,40 
26:11 42 50 
27: 4,11 18: 8 9: 6 25; 4 
30: 27, 30, 33 






17 33:24 3:12 
17 41:16 3:12 
17 66:24 3:12 
21 64:1 3:16 1:13 
21,22 42:1 3:16,17 1:13,11 
22 11: 2 3:16 1:10 
22 32:15 3:16 1:10 
22 41:8,9 3:16,17 1:10,11 
22 44:2 3:17 1:11 
22 44:3 3:16 1:10 
22 57:16 3:16 1:10 
22 59: 21 3:16 1:10 
22 61:1 3:16 1:10 
22 63:11,14 3:16 1:10 G Sa P 
Sc T Q 
3 Sa T Q 
3 Sb T Q 
G Sc T Q 
3 Sb T Q 
Sb T a . Sb P Q 
Sb P a 
'3 Sa T Q 
Sb P 
Sa P D 
Sa P 
Sa P 
- Sb T 
T 
T 
- 33 T 
- Sb P 
Sc T 
- Sc T 
- Sc T 
- Sc T 
- Sb T 
- Sc T 
- S^. T 
- Sa T 
Sc T 
H Sb P 
H Sa P 
- Sb P 
- Sa G 
- Sa P D' 
- Ja P 
- J3 P 
Db P 
3 Sa P 
Sa P 
3 Sb P 
- Sa P 
Sc P 
4 4 55:10,11 
5 29: 5. 
5, 6 52:13 56 61:6 
1 7:12: 
18 49:9 
19,19 11: 2 
19,19 29: 18, 19 
18,19 35: 5 
18,19 42:1 
19:13 42: 7 
18,19 49:16 
19;19 58: 6 
19,19 61:1,2 
21 61:1-3 



















4: 8, 9 
4: 7 
12 :16 









G Sb P 
- T a 
- Sb T 
- Sa P M á 
- Sb P L 
- Sa T M L 
- Sa P L 
Sb P L 
; Sb T L 
- Sa P L 
Sb P M L 
g Da P L 
Da P L 
- Sc T L 
^, Db P Mk 




- Da P L - Db P L 
- Da P L 
- Da P L - Db P L 
- Da P L - Db P L 
- Da P L 
- Db P L - Db P L 
1-1 
WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF 





c ... et.....24 ti----,.. 
(k.'",.7-_'. , 
'"` 7 ,--- -"j`-' .44- 





f,-... Gt.'--4-7 r 
t , -. .. .: t. _.. 
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5 19 -26 
eso. 23 
20, 23, 24 
21 






















































Table 4 (Cont). 
Isaiah Matthew Mark Vsr. Dag. char. Source 










































65: 13 14 
50: 6,7,9 
65: 6,7 






























































2 :1 -12 
ist). 5 





























































































Sb T Q 
Sb T Q 
Sb p Q 
Sb p Q 
Sb P Q 
Sa P Q 
Sc P Q 
Sa T Q 
Sb P Q 
Sb T Q 
Sb P Q 
Sb 
4 
Sb P Q 
Sb P Q 
Sb P Q 
Sb P Q 
Sc T Q 
Sb P Q 
Sb P .,42. 
Sb P q 
P L 
Sb P L 
Sb P L 
Sa T L 
Sb T L 
Sb P L 
Db P Q 
Sc P Q 
Sa T, a 
Db P Q 
Sc P Q 
Sa P Q 
Sr T Q 




Sa P Q 
Sc P Q 
Sa P Q 




P D Q 
P 
P 
T D Q 















































9,10 29:13-14 13: 10-17 4;10 -12. 
































3:12 14:27 6 :50 
10: 24 17 :7 


















24 44:20 16:25 3:35 
24 47 :14 15 16: 25 9:35 
35 41: 8, 9 17: 5 9:7 
35 42:1 17 :5 9: 7 
35 44:1, 2 17: 5' 9: 7 
35' 49: 7 17 :5 9: 7 
41 42 :14 17:17 9:19 
44. 53:6,12 17: 22 9: 31 
10 12 1 :9 10 :15 
3 :9 11 :23,24 
13: 19 
13 5: 9 -22 11: 21 13 :17 




13 59 :5 11: 21 
13,14 23 all 11 :21, 22 
390. 16-18 
15 14;11,13,15 11:23 
15 57.9 11 :23 
16 1:2 
16 33 :1 CON 
18 14: 12 
19 11 :5-9 
19 65.25 
20 4: 3 
21 5: 21 11:25,26 
21 29: 10-14, 11: 25, 26 
19,19 
21 44: 25, 26 11:25, 26 
24 29 :10 13t17 
30.34 1.6 7 
SMAIMPIND 
31;32 53: 7 «me.. 
E7 






































































































































































































































































































































Ver. Deg. Thar. SourCs 
Sb 
Sa P aa 
3 Da P a 
- Sa P 
- Da P 
- Da P 
- Sa P 
- Sb P a 
- Sb P 
Se - Sc r a 
- Sc T a 
- so T a - Sc T a 
- Sc T a 
- Sb T a 
- Sc T a - S3 T a 
- Sc T a 
- Sc T a 
Sb P 
Sb P aa. 
3 Sc P a 
- á T a - Sc T a 
Sb P a 
3 Sb P a 
- Sb P a 
Sb T a 
Sb P a 
Db P M Mk 
Db P M Mk 
Sa P D Mk 
Sb P a 
Da P a 
Sb P a 
- Sb T a 
- Da P a 
- Sb p a 
- Sb P a 
_- Sb T a 
T a 
- Sb T a 
- S T Q - Sc T a 
- Da T a 
- Sb P a - Da P a 
- Db P a 
- Da P a 
Db P a 
Da P a 




Da P a 
pb P a 
Db P a - 
3 3b T a 
3 Sa P ódk 
3 P 
Da T a, - 
T á 
Sa P a 
3 Sa P a 
- Sb P a 
3 Db 
b T a 
P a 
Table 4 (Cont). 
Luks 
Oh Vs Isaiah hfatthss Mark Vsr. Deg. Dhar. 3our3s 
Sa 















16 53:15 - 
18 40:19 4:3D 
25 49:1,2 7:21-23 G --- 





29 2:2,3 3:11 




29 25:6 9:11 H 
13: 27 29 27:13 8:11 - 
24:31 
29 41:25 8:11 --- 3 
29 43:5,6,7 8:11 --- - 
29 45:6 3:11 ---- - 
29 49:12 8:11 --- - 
29 59:19 3:11 --- - 
34 30:15 23:37 _ - 
34 31:5 23:37 --- 
34 34:15 23:37 --- H 
34 43:2-5 23:37 - 
34 52:12 23:37 ; --.. --- 34 56:9 23:37 
14 11 2:11,12 23:12 - - 
- - 11 5:15 23:12 - 
11 10:12,33 23:13 - --- 
--- 11 13:11 23:12 - 
11 25:11,12 23:12 - - 
11 26:5 23:12 --- 
11 52:13-15 18:4 -- - 3 
66:2 23:12 - 
13 5B:7,10 --- - 
22:2-4 16 25:6 - --- 
17 55:1 2 22:3,4 
- »- 
17,19 30:1 22:3 --- 
21 33:23 - 
35 1:10 11:15 4:9,23 























15 4 -6 40: 11 18:12-14 
4 -6 40:11 















Sc T L 
Sb T L 
Sc P Mk 
Sa P L 
Sb T Q 
So T Q 
Sa T Q 
Sb P Q 
Sb T a 
Sa P a 
Da P Q 
Sb P Q 
Sb P Q 
Sb P a 
Sr T a 
Db P D Q 
Do P Q 
Sb T Q 
Sb P D a 
Sv P a 
Do P a 
Sa T a 
Sb T Q. 
Sa P a 
Sa P Q 
Sa T Q 
Sb T Q 
So T Q 
Sb T L 
Sb P a 
Sa P Q 
Sc T a 
Sa P a 
Sb p Q 
So P 0 
Sb P a 
Sb P bat 
Sb P a 
Sb P a 
Sb 
P 
Sb P a 
Sb P a 
Sb P 9. 
Sb P a 
Sb P a 
Sb T bt 
Sb P a 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 4 (Ocr,t) 
Çcl 
Luke 
Ch Vs Isaiah Matthew Mark Verf Deg. Char. Souros 
19 9 41:9 »» - Sb P L 
9 51:2 -» Sc T L 
9 63:16 -» Sb T L 
27 1:24,25 Sa T 
27 13:2-12 »- Sa T 
27 59:19 -» -r - Sb P 0 
27 63:5 --- -- Sc P a 
27 35:14 H Sc P 0 
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40 52:9 --- Sb T L 
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Passages in Isaiah which Contain Details Drawn from 
Nature and from Human Life. 
Nature.. 
2: 2,10,13,19, 20, 21; 5; 3, 25, 29, 30; 7:19,25; 8.8; 9:10,14,19; 10 :14,22; 
11: 1, 6-3, 9, 15; 13; 1 ,13, 20 -22; 14 :9,12,14, 23,32; 15: 6; 16: 2; 17: 12, 13; 18 :1, 4, 6; 
19 :1,5 -7,15; 21 :1; 25 ;4,5; 27 :1,9; 29;2,4; 29 :6; 31;5; 32 :2,14; 33 :4; 34;4,1.0,11, 
13,14,15; 35 :1, 6, 7, 9; 37 :27; 39 ;14; 40:8, 22, 31; 41 :13,19; 44: 4, 14, 22; 49 :21; 
51 :15; 53: 2; 54 :11,12; 55 :10; 57;20; 59: 6,11; 60: 8, 20; 61 :11; 54:6; 65: 22, 25; 
Domestic Life. 
1: 2, 4, 31; 3 :16 -24; 5 :11,12, 22; 7 :14,15, 20; 8 :1, 4; 10 :19;12; 3; 13: 8; 
14:23; 16: 7; 22:16, 22, 23, 24, 25; 23:4; 24: 7 -9; 25:6; 26;20; 28: 9, 10, 20, 28; 29:8; 
30: 3,13,14; 49 :15; 54;1,5; 57 :2; 60 :16; 61 :10; 62 ;1, 5; 63 :16; 66: 7, 9,11,12,13. 
Health aril Sickness. 
1 :5,6; 17 :4; 19:22; 27 :7; 29:22; 30 :26; 32 :2,4; 33 :24; 35 ;3,5,6; 
42 :7,15,13; 43: 8; 44 :12; 59 :10. 
Community Life. 
10 :6; 19 :23; 22 :1,2,12,13,18; 23 :16; 24 :11,23; 25 :10; 28 :8; 32;10 -12; 
36 :22; 37;1,2,22; 4D :3,4;9; 42 :2; 51:17,20; 55:1; 59:10; 61:3; 62 :10; 66 :20. 
Farm Life.. 
1: 3, 9; 2:4; 5 :1, 2, 6,10, 17, 18,24; 7: 22, 25; 9;3, 4; 10: 34; 16:10; 17:5, 6,10; 
19; 5; 21 :10; 27: 6,10,11; 28:4 24-28; 30; 23,24; 32: 220; 33 ;12; 37:29; 41 :15,16; 
61:5; 63;13; 
Shepher3 Life. 
10 :5; 13 :14,20; 31 :4; 38 :12,13; 40 :11; 53 :6,7; 56 :9 -12; 61:6; 63 :14; . 
65:10 
Intustrial Life. 
1: 25; 10 :15; 14:8; 19: 9; 28 :16,17; 29:16; 33 :12; 36: 2, 3; 37: 25; 39 :12; 
40:19; 41: 7, 25; 44 :12,13, 29; 49 :10; 51:1; 54 :16; 58 :12; 63: 3; 
Hunting Life. 
7: 24; 8 ;14,15; 13:14; 24 ;17,18; 51: 20; 
Commercial Life. . 
1:22; 13:12; 23:3, 8; 24: 2; 30:6; 40;12; 60; 
6; 
Maritime Life, 
18:2; 19:8; 23:1,2; 25 :11; 33 ;21,23; 43:14. 
Religious Life. 
1:11,12,13,15,16, 29; 2: 6, 8; 8 :19; 16 
:12; 17: 9; 19: 3, 19, 21; 21:9; 27;9; 
29: 7; 29: 4,10,11; 30: 22, 29; 34; 7; 37 :19; 38: 20; 
40 :16,19, 20; 43: 23;24; 46 :1, 6, 7; 
47;12,13; 56; 6,7; 57; 5, 6,7; 58; 5; 62: 9; 65:3,4; 
7,11; 66 :3,17, 20,23. 
Social Coalitions. 
1:17f, 21, 23; 2: 7; 3 :4,12,14,15,16 -24; 
4 :1; 5:8; 9 :10; 10 :1; 14: 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
18; 15: 1; 19:4,14; 24:2; 29:11,12; 42: 22; 
50:1; 59: 6,7; 59; 4. 
War. 
1: 7, 20; 2:4,15; 3:1-3,5-8, 
24 -26; 5:25, 26-28; 7: 23 -25; 9:21; 9: 3, 4, 5,19, 20 
10:13; 13: 4,16; 14:2, 3,17,19; 15:1, 2-9; 
16: 3, 9,10; 17:1,9,11, 12, 13, 14; 18; 3; 19; 2; 
20: 4; 21:5, 7, 8, 9,14 ;15* 22: 3, 6, 7, 8-11; 
23 ;13; 24:23; 27:13; 28: 6; 29:3; 33; 7, 8,18,19 
34; 3; 36:12; 37: 33; 39:6, 7; 47 :1, 2; 
49: 25; 51 :14, 23; 52:1, 2, 7, 8; 62: 9; 
r 6 G Ci , 
Table 5. 
Isaianic Passages Whose Thought is Similar to That 
of Jesus. 
30D. 
Dss3ribe3 in Cornrets Human Terms. 
1:11-18,25; 3:9,13; 5;25,26; 7;19,20; 8:17; 9;7,17; 11 :11; 13:5,13; 
14:1,24,25,27; 19:4; 19:1,14,16,22,25; 27;1,3,4,5,11; 28:21,26; 30:28,30,33; 
31:2; 37 :17; 38 :5; 40 :10,11,13,14,25,23; 41 :10;13; 42 :13,14; 43:13,25,26; 45 :23; 
49 :14; 49:13,1546; 51:13; 54 :5,7,9; 55 :3; 59 :15,16,17; 59:17; 63:13; 52:5,8; 
'63:1,5,7,9,15,16,19; 54:12; 65;3,12,19,21,24; 66:1,2,5,6,13,14. 
Dss3ribs3 in More ^,snseal Terms. 
Chapters 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 9 10 11 12 13 14 
16 17 13 19 20 21 23 24 25 25 27 28 29 30 31 33 
34 35 3'7 38 39 40 41 42 48 44' 45 45 47 48 49 50 
51 52 53 54 55 57 59 59 60 53 54 65 66. 
MAN 
Chapters 1 2 3 5 6 8 9 10 11. 14 17 
19 20 22 23 24' 26 27 23 29 30 32 39 39 40 42 43 
47 48 50 51 52 54 55 56 57 58 59 63 
64 65 55. 
' r rrEOUSNESS AND SALVATION. 
Chapters 1 6 7 8 9 11 12 20 32 33 40 
43 44' 45 46 48 51 52 55 56 57 
58 59 60 61 62 65 
55. 
ISRAEL AND TIT; WORLD. 
Chapters i 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 17 19 19 20 21 
23 25 27 29 30 31 32 
34 35 37 40 41 43 44 45 47 
48 49 52 54 55 56 57 
58 60 51 62 53 65 55. ' 
THE MINI3T3Y OF 300'S CHILD. 
Ohaptsrs 6 B 26 27 29 
29 35 42. 49 50 52 
53 59 60 61 62 66.' 
266 
Table 7. 
Index of Scripture References. 
Sensals. 
chap.: VE. Page 
xviii 19 2 
Exoxous. 
xiii 8... ....2 
xvii 7-12 :..66 
Deuteronomy.' 
vi 6,7 2 
vi 16.::....:::66 
viii 3.. 64, 65. 
Psalms. 
xxii 
xxvii 11.....w 155 
xlii 11. 70 
xliii 
xviii 22..;: ' :190 
Isaiah 
2 127 
2, 4. . . 83,84 
4:::51,113,118 
6 178 
7. ' . . 142 








31........ 5..2, 126 
172,173 
2,3.........102 
3.:.' . 149 
5,6.. 85. 
10, 19, 21.::210 
Isaiah. 
chap.- Vs. Page 
1 i, 12. 137, 138 
11,17,20 84 
12 143 
15. ' . 143 













1-7... .... 188 







15. . . .. . . . .. 137,138 
< w . .. . w . B9 
21..:; .:.:: 111 
24......::. 52, 172, 173 
27.::: :195 
30......::.84 
vi 3 :.161 
5...........55. 
...... 150, 163 
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21, 23 84 
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13 ..:161 8..:,..:.:199,200 10.; 
14. . . . -.777, . . : 7, 85_, 11....... . 13'7, 138 
190,191 
13, 
14, 15..... 192 15..:.:...::204 
16 :..168 16, 18. . .:.: 134, 135 
17 :..85 19..:...:. 106 
1B. '. : : ; : : 85_, 139, 205_ 21. . . . . . . . 118, 119 
19, 20..... 182 
22 195 
,21. . 199, 200 
xiv 1.:.......85,89 
ix 4 113 2 154 
15.. ... 205, 
3 112 
15, 16. . . . . .101, 120, 121 11 110 
17........117, 118 12. ... . . . . . 127, 206 
18,19.:.;:;52,173,174 13, 15. . . . . 110 
19_21......107, 108 19 204 
21 140, 154, 155. 
1.........86 25 113 
2 .139 29 51 3.....;...84 30 112 
6......:..:205 32 15 3 
12.; :. 137., 138 
16,17 u2,173,174 xvii 4,7,9 84 
17, 20, 27.: B4 
24 B3 xix 2 199, 201 
27 ' ' ._ 113 4 ..... 131,132 
16, 18, 19, 
34. , . 204 21,22,24 84 
17 199,200 
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Vs. Page 









22 56, 123 
23 88, 198 
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16_18 110 





17, 18 209 
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4 ..... 164,165 
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1 84 
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14, 23 109 
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